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SÂNKHÂYANA-GRiHYA-SûTRA.
INTRODUCTION

TO THE

SÂŃKHÂYANA-GRIHYA-SŪTRA.

The Grihya-sūtra ascribed to Sâñkhâyana, which has been edited and translated into German by myself in the XVth volume of the Indische Studien, is based on the first of the four Vedas, the Rig-veda in the Bâskhala recension\(^1\), and among the Brâhmaṇa texts, on the Kaushitaka. Its reputed author, whom we ordinarily find called by his family name, Sâñkhâyana, had the proper name Suyagñā. This we may infer from the lists of Vedic teachers given in different Grihya texts where they describe the Tarpavā ceremony. Though in these lists the order of names varies very much, yet the two names Suyagñā and Sâñkhâyana are constantly placed side by side, so that this fact alone would render it probable that they belonged to the same person. Thus we read in the Sâñkhâyana-Grihya IV, \(10 = VI, 1\):

Kaholam Kaushitakim, Mahâkaushitakim, Suyagñām Sâñkhâyanaṃ, Āśvalâyanam, Aitareyam, Mahaitareyam.

Here we have grouped together the two Brâhmaṇa authors (with the fictitious doubles, the great Kaushitaki, the great Aitareya) and the two corresponding Sūtra authors belonging to the two chief branches of the Rig-veda literature; first comes one Brâhmaṇa author (for Kahola Kaushitaki is one person) with the Sūtra author connected with him, then the second Sūtra author and the corresponding Brâhmaṇa teacher.

In the Sâmbavya-Grihya (Indische Studien, XV, 154) the corresponding passage runs thus:

Gârgya- Gautama- Sâkalya- Bâbhravya- Mândattavya

---

\(^1\) See IV, 5, 9.

B 2
The same Grihya still more explicitly bears witness to the name of Suyaṅa Śāṅkhāyana, by adding at the end of the list from which these names are quoted the following words: Suyaṅa Śāṅkhāyanas [sic] tr̥[pya]tu, i. e. 'May Suyaṅa Śāṅkhāyana satiate himself (with the water offering).'</p>

In the Āsvalāyana-Gṛihya III, 4, we read:

Kaholam Kaushitakam Mahākaushītakam Paṅgyam Mahāpaṅgyam Suyaṅa m Śāṅkhāyanam Aitareyam Mahaitareyam.

We may also quote here a Kārikā given by Nārāyana 1 in his great commentary on the Śāṅkhāyana-Gṛihya (I, 1, 10):

Atrāraṇiḥpradānām yad adhvaryaḥ kurute kvakīt 2 matam tan na Suyaṅaḥasya, mathitam so 'tra nekkhati.

It would perhaps be hazardous to claim for the author of this Kārikā the authority of an independent witness, for very likely he may have derived his knowledge from the lists of teachers which we have quoted before. But at all events the concordance of the three Gṛihya texts furnishes a proof which, I think, cannot be set aside by another testimony which we must mention now. At the end of the Kaushitaki-Āraṇyaka (Adhyāya 15) we find a Vamsa or list of the teachers by whom the knowledge contained in that Āraṇyaka is supposed to have been handed down. The opening words of this list run thus:

'Om! Now follows the Vamsa. Adoration to the Brahman! Adoration to the teachers! We have learnt (this text) from Guṇākhyā Śāṅkhāyana, Guṇākhyā Śāṅkhāyana from Kahola Kaushitaki, Kahola Kaushitaki from Uddālaka Āruṇi, &c.'

It is a very natural supposition that the author of this list intended to begin with the name of the Doctor eponymous, if we may say so, of the Sūtras of his school, and then to proceed to name the Doctor eponymous of the Brāhmaṇas, and after him the more ancient teachers and

---

1 Manuscr. Chambers 712 (Berlin Royal Library), fol. 12b.
2 Comp. Pāraskara-Gṛihya I, 2, 5: arāṇiḥpradānām eke.
INTRODUCTION.

sages. But whether the author of this passage really sup-
pposed this Guṇākhyya Sāṅkhāyana to be the author of the Sāṅkhāyana-sūtras, or not, we shall be justified in following rather the unanimous statements of the texts previously quoted, and in accepting in accordance with them, as the full name of our Sutrakārā, the name Suyaṅga Sāṅkhāyana.

The Grīhya-sūtra which has been here translated pre-
supposes, as all Grīhya-sūtras do, the existence of the Srauta-sūtra, with which it is intimately connected and which is referred to in the Grīhya in several instances.1

Here the question arises whether the Grīhya-sūtra was composed by the same author to whom the authorship of the Srauta-sūtra belongs, so that the two texts form to-
gether, and would, in the conception of their author, be intended to form, one great body of Sūtras, or, on the other hand, whether the Grīhya-sūtra is a later addition to the Srauta-sūtra. On this question I have ventured, in the preface to my German edition of Sāṅkhāyana, to offer a few remarks which, however, I feel bound to say do not seem to myself quite decisive. I there pointed out that the Grīhya-
sūtra contains a few aphorisms which we should rather expect would have found their place in the Srauta-sūtra, if the two texts were composed by the same author and on a common plan.3 But, apart from the possibility that in a work of such considerable extent as that collection of Sūtras would be, such trifling incongruences or irregularities might very easily escape the attention even of a very careful author, there is still another objection that may be urged against the inference drawn by me from such passages. It can be shown that the Grīhya texts which we possess are based to some extent on one common original, from which they have taken verbatim, or nearly verbatim, a certain number of aphorisms. Thus if we were to suppose that Sāṅkhāyana,

1 See, for instance, Grīhya I, 16, 1 (Srauta IV, 16, 2).
2 Indische Studien, vol. xv, pp. 11, 12.
3 The Sūtras with reference to which I made that observation are I, 8, 14; 14, 13-15; II, 15, 10. Comp. Srauta-sūtra II, 7, 12; IV, 21.
4 I intend to give some proofs of this in the General Introduction to the Grīhya-sūtras which will be given in the second volume of these translations.
or whosoever the author of this Grīhya-sūtra may have been, found the aphorisms on which I once based my argument, in that original text, this would explain the occurrence of those passages in a portion of the great body of Sūtras different from that in which we should expect to meet them. Now several of the passages in question recur identically in other Grīhya texts, so that we may infer indeed that they are taken from that lost original, and we have no means to judge whether the other similar passages are not taken from it also. I believe, therefore, that the opinion which I once pronounced regarding the relation in which the two Sūtra texts stand to each other, cannot be vindicated, and that it is better to leave that question unanswered until perhaps further discoveries throw a new light on it.

For the reconstruction of the correct text of the Sānkhāyana-Grīhya, and occasionally also for its interpretation, it is of considerable importance that we possess, besides the Devanāgarī MSS. of the text and of the commentaries, a South Indian MS. written in the Grantha character (MS. Whish 78 in the library of the Royal Asiatic Society, London) which contains a Grīhya based on that of Sānkhāyana and following it, during the greater part of the work, nearly word for word¹. It is designated in the MS., at the end of the single Adhyāyas, as 'Kaushitaka-Grīhya.' It therefore professes to follow the teaching of the same Brāhmaṇa which is adhered to also by the Sūtra school of Sānkhāyana. A metrical commentary, which in the MS. follows after the text, names in its opening Sloka a teacher. Sāmbavya as the author of this Sūtra. The Sloka runs thus: Natvā Kaushitakākāryam Sāmbavyam sūtrakrīttamam grihyam tadiyam saṃkṣipya vyākhyāṣye bahuvismrītam. ('Having bowed to the most excellent author of Sūtras, to Sāmbavya, the Ākārya belonging to the Kaushitaka school, I shall compose a short commentary on his Grīhya, which has been forgotten by many.')

The name of this Sāmbavya does not occur among the

¹ Comp. the statements given with regard to that text in my German edition of Sānkhāyana, Indische Studien, XV, 4 seq.
teachers enumerated in the description of the Tarpana ceremony, neither in Sāngkhāyana IV, 10, nor in Āsvalāyana III, 4; but in the list of the Sambavya-Gṛihya itself it is found (see above, p. 4); and besides it seems to me also to be mentioned in Āsvalāyana-Gṛihya IV, 8, 24, in which passage it will scarcely be considered too bold to conjecture Sambavya instead of Sānvatyā.

Though the MS. of the Sambavya-Gṛihya is very confused, and full of blunders of all sorts, yet it deserves to be attentively studied by all scholars who are accustomed to look, if not in theory yet in practice, on the agreement of a few Vedic text MSS., or of a few Indian commentaries, as if it had a claim to an unassailable authority to which European Orientalists would have no right to deny their faith. In the Sāngkhāyana-Gṛihya a number of passages are found in which corrupt readings or perverse explanations are supported by all the Sāngkhāyana MSS. and by all the Sāngkhāyana commentaries, and if, by a rare and fortunate chance, the Sambavya Grantha MS., which is unaffected by the blunders of the Devanāgarī MSS., had not been discovered in the south of the peninsula, these readings and explanations would seem to rest on the unanimous agreement of tradition. Perhaps it seems unnecessary to dwell on this point, for very few Orientalists, if any, would be prepared to assert that Indian tradition is infallible. But when looking over many of the editions and translations of the Vedic texts, even such as have been published in the last years, one finds plentiful occasion to observe that in hundreds of passages tradition has been practically treated, by scholars of very high merit, as if it had an authority not very far removed from infallibility. A case like that of which we have to speak here, in which a whole set of MSS., and occasionally also of commentaries, can be tested by a MS. of a nearly related text, written in a different character and in a distant part of India, will strengthen our belief that we are right in judging for ourselves, even if that judgment should oppose itself to such authorities as Nārāyana or Rāmakṛṣṇa or Gāyārāma.

Perhaps it will not be out of place to add here, as an
illustration of these remarks, a few observations on one of the passages in which the rejection of the traditional Sāṅkhāyana reading, together with the traditional Sāṅkhāyana explanation, is confirmed by the Sāṃbavya MS., though no doubt, even without the aid of that MS., we ought to have formed the right conclusions for ourselves. At Sāṅkhāyana II, 4, 1. 2 the traditional reading is:

Mama vrāte hṛdayam te dadhami mama kīttam anu kīttam te astu | mama vākam ekamanā gushasva Brīhaspatish tva niyunaktu mahyam iti | kāmasya brahmakāryasyāsāv itī.

Sāṅkhāyana is treating here of the Upanayana, or the initiation of the student who is received by a teacher and intends to study the Veda with him. The teacher on that occasion is to pronounce the Mantra which we have just transcribed, and which translated into English would run thus:

‘Under my will I take thy heart; after my mind shall thy mind follow; in my word thou shalt rejoice with all thy heart; may Brīhaspati join thee to me.’ ‘Of the Brahmakārya of Kāma (or lust), N. N.1’

The MSS. give the end of the passage as we have printed it above, kāmasya brahmakāryasyāsāv itī. This Nārāyaṇa explains in the following way. Brahmakārya here means the observances which the student has to keep through certain periods of time before the different texts which he has to learn can be taught him. First comes the Sāvitrī verse, for which he prepares himself by observing the sāvitrī vrata; this lasts either one year, or three days, or the Sāvitrī can also be taught him immediately (see chap. 5, 1–3). Then follows the sukrīya vrata, of three days, or twelve days, or one year, or any other period of time according to the teacher’s pleasure (chap. 11, 10); by this vrata the student is enabled to study the main portion of the Veda. Finally come the sākvara, vrātika, aūpanishada observances, each of which has to last one year, and which refer to the different parts of the Āranyaka (see chap. 11, 11 seq., and the sixth book). Now the formula of which we treat here refers principally to the sāvitrī
vrata. The teacher announces to the student how long he has to keep that vrata. He says (Sūtra 1), 'May Brihaspati join thee to me (Sūtra 2) for a brahma-kārtya (i.e. a vrata) of such and such (kāmasya) a time (one year, three days, &c.), N. N. 1’ Kāma (the pleasure) would thus stand here as an expletive which was to be replaced in each single case by the indication of the real space of time that depended on the teacher's pleasure (‘...niyunaktu mahyam sāmvatsarikasya trairātrikasya vānvakshikasya vā sāvitrasya brahma-kārtyasyāmukāmukāsarmann iti vākyasamyogo gne-yaḥ’). The same should take place at the corresponding forms of Upanayana which had to precede the entrance of the student upon the sukriya, sākvara, &c. observances. This is the explanation of Nārāyana, with which Rāmakandra and all the other commentaries agree. It will scarcely be necessary to observe that the singular use of kāma, on which this traditional explanation rests, is neither in accordance with the meaning of the word, nor supported by any parallel texts. So, even before I had the opportunity of collating the Sambavya MS., I had no doubt that the system of the Vratas has nothing at all to do with our Sūtra, and that its text should be made intelligible by a slight alteration touching only the quantity of the a in two syllables, by writing, Kāmasya brahma-kārya asy asāv iti (thou art the Brahma-kārin of Kāma, N. N.!), as we read in Āsvalāyana I, 20,8, kasya brahma-kārya asy, prānasya brahma-kārya asī. Afterwards I found that the Grantha MS. of Sambavya gives the very reading which I had conjectured.

Passages like this are not very rare in the Grīhya-sūtras. In the other Sūtras we are not in the same favourable position of possessing a MS. which enables us, as the Grantha MS. of Sambavya does, to test their text.

We cannot conclude these introductory remarks without speaking of the later additions tacked on at the end of the original body of the Sāñkhāyana-Grīhya-sūtras1. There are unmistakable indications that the fifth and sixth books are later additions. The fifth book is

1 Comp. the remarks in my German edition of Sāñkhāyana, Ind. Studien, XV, 7.
designated as a pariśīṣṭa in a Kārikā quoted by Nārāyana:
pariśīṣṭād āvasathye pārvanāṭikrame karuh
Vaiśvānarāyāgnaye kāgnaye¹ tantumate tathā.

(‘According to the Parisīṣṭa, if one of the half-monthly sacrifices has been omitted, a mess of rice should be offered on the sacred domestic fire to Agni Vaiśvānara and to Agni Tantumat.’)

The passages of the ‘Parisīṣṭa’ here referred to are the two first aphorisms of V, 4:
‘Now if a half-monthly sacrifice has not been performed, one or the other of them, then a mess of rice (is to be offered)—
‘With (the words), “To Agni Vaiśvānara svāhā! To Agni Tantumat svāhā!”’

There are, besides, several passages in which Nārāyana himself mentions the fifth book under the designation of Parisēshādhyāya². And even if we had not the authority of the Kārikā and of Nārāyana, the contents alone of the fifth book would raise our suspicion against its genuineness. The matter ordinarily treated of in the Grīhya texts is brought to an end in Adhyāyas I–IV; in the fifth book we find diverse supplementary additions on points discussed before; rules, which no doubt would have been given at their proper place, had the fifth book been composed at the same time, and by the same author, as the preceding books³. Besides, we find different prāyastītta oblations treated of, and a description of two ceremonies which are mentioned, as far as I know, in no other Grīhya-sūtra, but belong to the rites frequently described in such works as Purāṇas, Parisīṣṭas, and later Dharma texts: the consecration of ponds or wells (chap. 2), and the consecration of gardens (chap. 3).

There can thus be little doubt as to the secondary character of the fifth book. And this alone suffices to

¹ vāgnaye the MS.
² Nārāyana on I, 9, 3; 10, 2.
³ The Paddhati inserts the paraphrase of several of these rules into the explanation of the first Adhyāya.
furnish an important argument in favour of the same view with regard to the sixth book also. This view is furthermore supported by the opening invocation in that book, addressed to Brahman and to a number of mythological beings and Vedic sages and teachers. It is evident that by such an invocation this book is characterised as a separate treatise, presupposing of course the main body of the Sāṅkhâyana-sūtras, but not forming part of it in the same sense in which, for instance, the second or the third Adhyāya does. The object of that treatise is the exposition of the ritual connected with the study of the Rahasya texts. The sixth book, composed no doubt by a later adherent of the Sāṅkhâyana school, returns, in fact, to, and enlarges on, matters that have already found their proper place in the original Gr̥hya-sūtra at II, 12, and partly also at IV, 7.
SÂNKHÂYANA-GRiHYA-SÛTRA.

ADHYÂYA I, KHANDA 1.

1. Now henceforth we shall declare the Pâkayagñas.

2. When (a pupil) is going to return (from his teacher), let him keep that fire (as his domestic fire) on which he has put the last piece of wood (as required by the regulations for a student),

3. Or (he should keep) his nuptial fire.

1, i. The ceremonies to be treated of are defined here as the Pâkayagñas (i.e. oblations of cooked offerings) just as in the opening sentence of the Pâraskara-Grâhya they are called grîhya-sthâlipâkâs. This is indeed the most characteristic form of offerings belonging to the domain of the Grâhya ritual, though it would not be correct to state that the Grâhya-sûtras treat exclusively of sacrificial ceremonies of this kind.

2. As to the duty of the Vedic student of putting every day a piece of wood on the sacred fire of his teacher, see below, II, 6, 8, and compare the Grâhya-samgraha-parishãha II, 58. According to a Kârikâ given by Nârâyana, and the Karmapradipa (I, 6, 13), the prescription of this Sûtra regarding the time for the kindling of the sacred fire refers exclusively to the case of vâgdâna (betrothal). Comp. also Dr. Bloomfield's note on the Grâhya-samgraha-parishãha I, 76 (Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenländischen Gesellschaft, XXXV, 560). In the Kârikâ it is stated that if the betrothed girl dies after the fire has been kindled, but before the marriage, the sacrificer is not to forsake his fire, but to marry another girl; if he cannot find a bride, he should make the fire enter into himself according to the rules given by Sânkhâyana-Grâhya V, 1, and himself become uttarâsramin, i.e. enter one of the two final Āsramas.
4. Some declare (that the domestic fire should be kindled) at the time of the division of the inheritance.

5. Or that after the death of the householder the eldest one himself (should kindle it).

6. (It should be kindled) on the day of the new moon of the month of Vaisākha or on another (new moon day).

7. Some say (that the fire should be kindled) according to the (sacrificer's) wishes under the (corresponding) constellation.

8. He should light his fire at one of the following places, viz. in the house of a Vaisya who is rich in

5. Nārāyana: 'If the fire has not been kindled at the time stated above, then, after the householder . . . i.e. the father, even if he should not have performed the ādāna, or the elder brother has died, the eldest son (or the son who after his elder brother's death has become the eldest), after he has performed the Sapindaṃka-rana (for the dead father or brother; see below, IV, 3, and the ninth chapter of the Parisishṭa [book V]), even if he has not divided the inheritance with his younger brothers (so that the time stated in the fourth Sūtra would not have arrived), should kindle the fire himself, i.e. without an officiating priest (ṛtvig). . . . Or the Sūtra should be divided into two; prete vā grihapatau (or after the death of the householder), and svayaṃ gyāyān (the eminent one himself), i.e. of Brāhmaṇas, Kṣatriyas, and Vaiśyas a gyāyān, which means a most eminent person, a Brāhmaṇa, performs the Pākaṇgānas himself; for the two other castes the Pākaṇgānas have to be performed through an officiating priest: this is the meaning of this svayaṃ (himself).' I have given this note of Nārāyana as a specimen of the entirely arbitrary and obviously misleading explanations which are unfortunately so frequently found in this author, as indeed in most of the other Sūtra commentators. As to the true meaning of this svayaṃ I still adhere to the explanation which I proposed in my German edition of the text (p. 118), that in case no division of the inheritance takes place, the sacred fire should be kindled on behalf of all the joint-proprietors, but that only the eldest brother should act personally (svayaṃ).

8. Or, 'at (the fire of) a person rich in cattle, in the house of a Vaiśya,' &c.? The commentators (see p. 118 of the German
cattle, at a frying-pan, or (at the fire of) one who offers many sacrifices.

9. Some say that (the fire should be fetched from one of the above-mentioned places) in the evening and in the morning.

10. The inauguration (of the fire) by an evening offering should be learnt from the Adhvaryus, according to (my) teacher.

11. In the morning he shall offer a full oblation with a verse sacred to Vishnu, or silently.

12. The time for setting it (i.e. the domestic fire) in a blaze and for sacrificing on it has been explained by (the rules given with regard to) the Agnihotra.

edition) differ as to whether in purupasu-vikula one or two alternatives are contained, and it is interesting to see that the Sūtra authors themselves differed in this respect; Pāraskara (I, 2, 3), when declaring from what place the fire should be fetched, speaks of the house of a Vaiśya rich in cattle; Āsvalāyana, on the contrary, who in the Grhyā-sūtra does not expressly treat of the kindling of the domestic fire, in the corresponding passage of the Srauta-sūtra (II, 2, 1), gives the rule that the dakshinâgini is to be fetched 'from the house of a Vaiśya or from a rich person.'

9-11. I now differ from the opinion which I pronounced in my German edition with regard to the relation in which these three Sūtras stand to each other. I think they ought to be understood thus: 9. Some teachers say that the fetching of the fire from its yoni, as taught in Sūtra 8, ought to be done twice; in the evening, so that the fire, after the necessary rites have been performed, goes out, and then again in the morning. 10. But my (the author's) teacher (comp. as to âkâryâh, Kâtyāyana's Srauta-sūtra I, 3, 7; Professor Garbe's note on Vaitāna-sūtra I, 3) is of opinion that the fire should be fetched only once, and that with this fire the ceremonies which are taught by the Adhvaryus are to be performed in the evening (see, for instance, Kâty. IV, 7. 8, which passage is paraphrased here by Nârāyana). 11. In the morning (according to the same teacher, not, as I once understood this passage, according to the eke referred to in Sūtra 9), a full oblation is to be offered, &c.

12. Srauta-sūtra II, 6, 2 seq.
13. And 'invested with the sacrificial cord,' &c., all these rules, as far as they are applicable, should be applied (here also) in consequence of the unity of the ritual.

14. With regard to this they quote also (the following Sloka):

15. 'The kinds of Pákayāgñas, the kinds of Haviryagñas, and again the kinds of Soma sacrifices, 'Twenty-one by number, these are proclaimed to be the kinds of sacrifice.'

KHANDA 2.

1. At the end of the sacrificial acts (follows) the distribution of food to Brāhmaṇas.

2. Voice, (pleasantness of) form, age, learning, moral character, (right) conduct are the qualities (required in the Brāhmaṇas who are to be invited thereto).

13. Srauta-sūtra I, 1, 6. 7: yaṃnopavīti devakarmāni karoti, prāṇānāvīti pitryāni, &c. The unity of the ritual of course means the unity of the two great domains of the Srauta and Gṛhya ritual.

15. With regard to the twenty-one kinds of sacrifice compare, for instance, Gautama VIII, 18-20; Max Müller, Z.D.M. G. IX, p. lxxiii; Weber, Indische Studien, X, 326. The seven kinds of Pákayāgñas are the Ashākā sacrifices (see below, III, 12 seq.), the sacrifices offered at each Parvan (I, 3), the Srāddha (or funeral) sacrifices (IV, 1 seq.), the sacrifice of the Śrāvanī full moon (IV, 15), of the Āgrahāyanī (IV, 17 seq.), of the Kāitrī (IV, 19), and of the Āsvayuṣ (IV, 16). The seven Havis sacrifices (belonging, as is the case also with the third division of sacrifices, to the Srauta ritual) are the Agnyādheya, the Agnihotra, the sacrifices of the full and new moon, the Āgrayāna, the three Kāturmāsya sacrifices, the Nirudhapasubandha, and the Sautrāmanī. The seven kinds of Soma sacrifices (of which the more ancient texts mention only three or four samsthās, see Weber, Indische Studien, IX, 120) are the Agnishōma, the Atyagnishōma, the Ukthya, the Shodāsin, the Atirātra, the Aptoryāma.
3. Learning, however, outweighs every (other qualification).

4. A learned one should not be passed over.

5. 'The threefold (knowledge, viz. that) which refers to the deities, that which refers to the Âtman, and that which refers to sacrifice,

'(Handed down) in the Mantras and in the Brâhmaṇa: this is called learning.

6. 'A performer of the sacred rights, a man who has studied (the Veda), who is old in learning and devoted to austerities:

'He who gives food (even) once to such (a Brâhmaṇa), hunger will not befall that man any more.

7. 'Whatsoever deity he may wish to satiate at any sacrifice,

'Destining it to that (deity) in his mind, he shall give (the food) to a person like that.

8. 'An oblation deposited in a person like that will never miss its way to the deity;

'Treasure of men, vessel of gods (in which they receive what is given to them) he is called.'

KHANDA 3.

1. Now (follow) the ceremonies of the days of the new and full moon.

He fasts.

2. In the morning, when the sun shines on the
top of the great trees, that is the most auspicious time for all kinds of sacrifices, unless there be a special rule.

3. With a genial mind, clean, on a pure, protected spot, having cooked a full, thin mess of rice, he offers that cooked oblation to the deities of the festivals of the new and full moon, distributing it in the due way.

4. In the oblations of cooked food the acts of taking (the intended oblation), of putting it down (near the fire), and of sprinkling it (with water) are performed with regard to the deities of the (respective) Mantras.

3. On vighana, which I have translated thin, see the note in the German edition, pp. 119 seq.

The deities of the festivals of the new and full moon (i. e. of the rites which in the Srauta ritual correspond to that taught here) are, at the full moon, Agni and Agnishomau, at the new moon, Agni, Vishnu, and Indragni, who are preceded in both cases by Agni and Soma as the deities of the two âgyabhâgas (see below, ch. 9, 7), and followed by Agni Svishâkrît. For more detailed statements see Hillebrandt, Das altindische Neu- und Vollmondsopfer (Jena, 1879), pp. 102 seq.

4. For instance, the taking of the portion of food destined to Agni should be performed with the Mantra: Agnaye tvâ gush-\textit{tam} grîhnâmî, &c. A number of ceremonies common to the Sthâlipâka ritual and to the ordinary ritual of Âgya oblations, such as the strewing of Kusa grass round the fire, the ceremonies regarding the Pavitras (strainers), &c., have to be supplied here from the Âgya ritual given below (ch. 7 seq.); this may be looked upon as an argument in favour of our conjecture which will be stated in the preface (vol. ii of the \textit{Grihya-sūtras}), that our text, as probably is the case also with the Pâraskara-sūtra, is based on an original, the opening sentences of which are preserved to us in Sâñkh. I, 5, 1-5=Pâraskara I, 4, 1-5, so that the first chapters of Sâñkhâyana, and among them the exposition of the festivals of the full and new moon, would have been prefixed to the original commencement of the text.
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5. And the rules about the portions to be cut off (from the sacrificial food, are valid).
6. But before the sacrifices of the new and full moon one should make offerings to the deities of the Anvārambhānīya ceremony.
7. The time for the new moon sacrifice is not elapsed until the full moon, nor that for the full moon sacrifice until the new moon.
8. And some say that the morning oblation may be made at the time of the evening oblation, in the case of danger.
9. But the time is fixed, as at the Agnihotra an expiation has been prescribed for him who has neglected the time.
10. At the two daily oblations one should use as sacrificial food either rice or barley or grains.
11. In case these are not at hand, other (sorts of sacrificial food are) not prohibited.
12. Some say that if he uses grains, he should wash them.
13. With the other (kinds of food) no such preparation takes place.

5. On the a v a d â n a d h a r m â s comp. Weber, Indische Studien, X, 95; Hillebrandt, Neu- und Vollmondsoptfr, pp. 122 seqq.
6. The Anvārambhānīya-ishi is the sacrifice taught in the Srauta texts which is to be performed before the sacrificer for the first time offers the Darapūrṇamāsa sacrifice. See Weber, Indische Studien, X, 330; Hillebrandt, loc. cit., p. 185. The deities of this ceremony are AgniVishvāti, Sarasvatī, and Sarasvatī.
7. Comp. the expiatory sacrifice prescribed in the Parishā book, V, 4.
8. The text here passes over from the two monthly sacrifices to the two daily ones, which correspond to the Agnihotra of the Srauta ritual.
14. In the evening (he makes the oblation) to Agni, in the morning to Sûrya,
15. And after both silently to Pragâpati.
16. Some (say that) before the first oblation a piece of wood (is to be put on the fire).
17. The sprinkling with water as indicated (in the Srauta-sûtra).

Khandâ 4.

1. When he has risen in the morning and has sipped water, let him daily repeat his recital.

2. (This consists of, or is accompanied by, the following texts:) the two verses, ‘To-day, god Savitar’ (Rig-veda V, 82, 4-5); the hymn, ‘Go away, Manasaspati’ (X, 164); the hymn, ‘Right and truth’ (X, 190); the verses, ‘Look down, ye Âdityas,’ to the end of the hymn (VIII, 47, 11-18);

14, 15. These are the same deities who are worshipped also at the Agnihotra.
4, 1. The Paddhati of Râmaṇḍra understands svâdhyâyam adhyâtta as a prescription to perform the daily Brahmayâgña (comp., for instance, Âsvâlâyana-Grîhya III, 2; Âpastamba I, 11, 22 seq.), which consists in the recitation of portions of the Veda; the hymns and verses stated in Sûtra 2 are, according to the same authority, to be repeated immediately after the recitation of the svâdhyâya (‘svâdhyâyânantaram’). Nârâyana, on the contrary, considers that the svâdhyâya prescribed in Sûtra 1 consists of those very hymns and verses which are indicated in the second Sûtra. As to the Brahmayâgña, he says that the ka at the end of the second Sûtra may be referred to it (‘the word ka means that texts procuring a long life, such as Rig-veda I, 89, should be murmured, or an injunction of the Brahmayâgña is intended’). At all events it is very difficult to believe that the recitation of the texts stated in this chapter should be quite independent from the daily Brahmayâgña. About the performance of the Brahmayâgña in our days comp. the note of Professor Bühler, Sacred Books of the East, vol. ii, p. 43.
the verse, 'O Indra, the best treasures' (II, 21, 6); the verse, 'The swan dwelling in purity' (IV, 40, 5); the verse, 'Adoration to the great ones' (I, 27, 13); the verse, 'What we fear, Indra' (VIII, 50, 13); the verse, 'And of the sleep' (I, 120, 12); the verse, 'He who says to me, O king' (II, 28, 10); the hymn, 'Let glory be mine, Agni' (X, 128); and the five verses, 'Bliss may create for us' (V, 51, 11 seq.).

**KHANDA 5.**

1. There are four kinds of Pākayagñās, viz. the HUTA, the AHUTA, the PRAHUTA, and the PRASITA.

2. On the following five occasions, viz. the wedding, the tonsure (of the child's head), the initiation (of the Brahmalārin), the cutting of the beard, and the parting of the hair, (on these occasions) in the outer hall—

3. To a place that has been smeared (with cow-dung), which is elevated, and which has been sprinkled (with water), he carries forward the fire,

4. Having kindled it by rubbing, according to some teachers, at his marriage.

5. During the northern course of the sun, in the

5, 1. This Sūtra and the following ones down to the fifth are identical with Pāraskara I, 4, 1–5; it seems to me that we have here before us the opening Sūtras of a lost text from which this passage has been copied both by Sānkhayana and Pāraskara. Comp. the preface of the second volume of the Grīhyasūtras.

With regard to the fourfold division of Pākayagñās stated here comp. below, chap. 10, 7.

2. Comp. the Kārikā quoted by Nārāyana, 'vivahādīshu bāhvan 'gnir mandape ka tad ishyata itī.'

time of the increasing moon, on an auspicious day
he shall seize the hand of a girl,

6. Who should possess (the auspicious) characteristics (required),

7. Whose limbs should be proportionate,

8. Whose hair should be smooth,

9. Who should also have at her neck two curls
turned to the right.

10. (Of such a girl) he shall know that she will
give birth to six men.

KHANDA 6.

1. If he will acquire a wife, let him recite over
the wooers (whom he sends to the girl's father)
when they go away, the verse, 'Thornless' (Rig-
veda X, 85, 23).

2. When they arrive, they take flowers, fruits,
barley, and a pot of water.

3. They say thrice, 'Here I am, sir!'

4. When these words have been uttered, they
ask the girl in marriage, reciting the clan names,
the dwellers turning their faces to the east, the
visitors to the west.

5. When the matter pleases both sides, let them
touch a full vessel into which have been put flowers,


6, 1. 'The wooers, i.e. his own father, &c.' Nārāyana.

3. 'When the father of the suitor and the others, together with
their Āśārya, have arrived at the house of him who is to give away
the girl, they station themselves in the hall, and the father of the
suitor says thrice, "Here am I, N. N. (amukasarman), Sir!"—in
these words he announces himself three times . . . . For at the
house of the person who gives the girl away, there arrive also, in
order to see the festivities, many other people. In order to dis-
tinguish himself from these, he pronounces his name.' Nārāyana.
fried grain, fruits, barley, and gold, and let them recite (the formula), 'Undisturbed art thou, the undisturbable vigour of the gods, not cursed, protecting against a curse, unexposed to a curse. Might I straightway attain to truth. Put me into prosperity.'

6. With the verse, 'Offspring may produce us' (Rig-veda X, 85, 43), the Âkârya of the girl's (family), standing up, places (the vessel) on her head (saying), 'Offspring I put into thee, cattle I put into thee, splendour and holy lustre I put into thee.'

Khandā 7.

1. When assent has been declared (by the girl's father, the bridegroom) sacrifices.

2. He besmears a quadrangular space with cow-dung.

3. (Let him consider in the ceremonies to be performed,) of the two eastern intermediate directions, the southern one as that to which (the rites) should be directed, if the rites belong to the Manes,

6. The position of the words as well as the sense favours combining the genitive kanyâyâ with âkâryâ, not with mûrdhani, though Râmaândra says that the varapakshâkârya is to be understood.

7, 1 seq. Here follows a description of the sacrifice which is to be performed when the girl's father has declared his assent (prâti-srute) to give her away in marriage: this is the general model for all Grhya sacrifices.—'Varo guhoti,' Nârâyana.

3. 'He here states an exception to the rule, "The ceremonies sacred to the Manes are directed towards the south" (Srauta-sûtra I, 1, 14) . . . He should consider the south-eastern direction, sacred to Agni, as that to which the ceremonies are to be directed (prâkîm pârvâm kalpayet) which are sacred to the Manes, such as
4. The northern one, if the rites belong to the gods,

5. Or rather the east (itself) according to some (teachers).

6. He draws in the middle (of the sacrificial ground) a line from south to north,

7. Upwards from this, turned upwards, to the south one line, in the middle one, to the north one.

8. These he sprinkles (with water),

9. Carries forward the fire with the verse, 'I carry forward Agni with genial mind; may he be the assembler of goods. Do no harm to us, to the old nor to the young; be a saviour to us, to men and animals,'

10. Or (he carries it forward) silently,

11. Then he wipes with his wet hand three times around the fire, turning his right side to it. This they call Sāmūhana (sweeping together).

prescribed in the Sūtra, "Let him make oblations every month to the Fathers" (IV, 1, 1) . . . . He states an exception to the rule, "The ceremonies sacred to the gods are directed towards the east" (Sraut. I, 1, 13) . . . . The northern of the two eastern intermediate directions, sacred to Īśāna, should be considered as that to which the ceremonies sacred to the gods, such as oblations, &c., are to be directed.'—Comp. Āśvalāyana-Sraut. I, 12, 4.

6–7. See the quotations from Rāmaṇḍra’s and Nārāyana’s commentaries, p. 123 of the German edition. An illustration of the form of the sthāndila with the lines drawn thereon is given by Dr. Bloomfield in his note on the Grīhya-samgraha-parishā I, 52 seq.; instead of the three lines, however, which are here prescribed in Sūtra 7, there are four indicated in accordance with the doctrine of that Parishā and of Gobhila himself, which are stated to be sacred to Prithivi, Pragāpati, Indra, and Soma, while the line turned from south to north is sacred to Agni.

9. On the Agnipramayana (carrying forward of the fire) see the Grīhya-samgraha-parishā I, 64–69.
12. Once, turning his left side to it, in the rites belonging to the Manes.

Khanda 8.

1. Now (follows) the strewing (of grass) around (the fire).
2. He strews eastward-pointed Kusa grass around it, in three layers or in five layers,
3. Beginning on the east side, then to the west, then to the west.
4. He covers the roots (of the grass-blades) with the points.
5. And all kinds of rites are to be performed beginning south, ending north.
6. He places the Brahman south with the words, Bhūr Bhuvān Svāṁ,
7. Adorns him with flowers,
8. Carries forward on the north side the Prawtā waters with the words, 'Who carries ye forward?'—
9. Takes up with the left hand the Kusa blades, and arranges them (on the ground) with the right hand,

8, 1. Comp. the passages quoted in Professor Eggeling's note on Satapatha Br. I, i, 1, 22.
6. Ordinarily there was no real Brahman present, and his place was filled by a bundle of Kusa grass that represented him. Nārāyana states that this bundle should consist of fifty blades of Kusa grass. Comp. also the Grihya-samgraha-parishāha I, 89-90.
9. This Śūtra shows that the paristaraṇa, though already treated of in Śūtras 1-4, is not to be performed till after the 'carrying forward' of the Prawtā water. Comp. Nārāyana's note on Śūtra 1 (p. 123 of the German edition). That this is indeed the order of the different acts is confirmed by Pāraskara I, i, 2.
10. Bending his right knee,

11. The left when worshipping the Manes.

12. The strewing around (of the grass) is not necessary in the Āgya offerings,

13. Nor in the standing offerings, according to Māndūkeya.

14. He now measures off with the span (of his hand) two Kusa blades, which are not unequal, with unbroken points, bearing no young shoots in them, and severs them (from their roots) with a Kusa blade, saying, 'Purifiers are ye.'

15. There are two or three (of these Kusa strainers).

16. He holds them with their points to the east and sprinkles them (with water, saying), 'Belonging to Vishnu.'

17. With the two Kusa blades he sprinkles (water) around the fire three times, keeping his right side turned towards it,

18. Takes up the Āgya pot with the words, 'Milk of the cows art thou;'

19. Puts it on the fire with the words, 'For sap thee;'

20. Takes it from the fire towards the north with the words, 'For juice thee;'

21. And holding the two (Kusa) strainers with their points to the north, seizing them on both sides

13. 'In the standing offerings, such as the Vaisvadeva sacrifice in the morning and in the evening,' Nārāyana.


21. Vāg. Samh. I, 12 b.—The division of Sūtras 21 and 22 should be after īti, not, as the Indian tradition has it, after rasmībhīḥ.
with his two thumbs and fourth fingers, he bends them down, the points upwards, and dips them into the Āgya with the words,

‘By the impulse of Savitar I purify thee with this uninjured purifier, with the rays of the good sun.’

22. (This) preparation of the Āgya (takes place) each time.

23. Let him not offer (Āgya) which has not been (thus) prepared.

24. Also the waters in the Sruva spoon (he purifies) with the words, ‘(By the impulse) of Savitar (I purify) you.’

25. This (is called) the Pravītā and the Prak-\r\nshanī water.

KHANDA 9.

1. The Sruva spoon (serves as) a vessel.

2. According to the purpose the properties (of the different things to be used at each oblation) should be chosen.

3. Taking up Kusa blades with the left, and the

24, 25. Rāmaṇḍra: ‘He pours water into the Sruva and purifies this also, as he had done with the Āgya (Sūtra 21) . . . . He then pours a little portion of that water on to the Pravītā water (see above, Sūtra 8), and with the rest, which is called the Prakshani water, he sprinkles the sacrificial food, the fuel, and the Barhis.’

9, 1. ‘When no special rule is stated, the Sruva is to be understood as the vessel (for the offering). Thereby the rule, “The Guhū is the vessel” (Srauta-sūtra III, 19, 5) is abolished (for the Grihya rites).’ Nārāyana.

3. The manner of holding the Sruva in which the Āgya is, is described by Kātyāyana, Sraut. I, 10, 6 seq., Stenzler’s note on Pāraskara I, 1, 4.
Sruva at its bottom with the right hand, with the words, 'The hand of Vishnu art thou'—

4. He offers with the Sruva the Âgya oblations.

5. Beginning from the north-west side of the fire he offers (the Âgya) unintermittingly on the south side (of the fire) with (the verse), 'Thou Agni art full of foresight' (Rig-veda I, 31, 10).

6. Beginning from the south-west side of the fire he unintermittingly offers on the north side with (the verse), 'To whom these snowy mountains' (Rig-veda X, 121, 4).

7. To Agni belongs the northern Âgya portion, to Soma the southern.

8. In the middle (are made) the other oblations,

9. (With the words,) 'Agni is the begetter; may he give to me N. N. as my wife; svâhâ!

'Soma is rich in wives; may he make me rich in wives by N. N.; svâhâ!

'Pûshan is rich in kindred; may he make me rich in kindred by the father, the mother, the brothers of N. N.; svâhâ!'

10. At the Âgya oblations the offering of the two Âgya portions and of the Svishtakrît oblation is not standing,

4. As to the characteristics of Âgya (sacrificial butter), which is the substance offered at most of the Grhyâ sacrifices, comp. the statements of the Grhya-samgraha-parishâ I, 105 seq.

5. Avîkkhînam (unintermittingly) is explained in Nâr.'s commentary by ekadhârayâ.

8 seq. Here are indicated the chief oblations of this sacrifice (anyâ áhutayah pradhânabhûtâh, Nâr.), or the ávâpa (the insertion, Sûtra 12) which comes between the standing introductory and concluding oblations.

11. Nor in the standing oblations, according to Mândåkeya.

12. The place for the insertion is the interval between the Mahâvyâhritis, the general expiation, and the oblation to Prâgâpati.

11. See chap. 8, 13.

12. This Sûtra prescribes where the ávâpa, i.e. the special characteristic offerings of each sacrifice, is to be inserted between the regular offerings that belong to the standing model. The same subject is treated of in the Srauta-sûtra in the two rules, I, 16, 3 and 4: ‘Whatsoever is offered between the two Āgya portions and the Svishâkṛiti, that is called ávâpa; this is the chief part (pradhâna) (of the sacrifice); the other (oblations) are subordinate thereto (tadaṅgâni).’ The position of the ávâpa among the other oblations is indicated by Pâraskara in the following rule (I, 5, 6): ‘Between the general expiation and the oblation to Prâgâpati, this is the place for the ávâpa.’ (The word vivâhe at the end of this Sûtra seems to me to belong not to this rule, but to Sûtra 7.) Our Sûtra is identical with that of Pâraskara word for word; only instead of sarvaprayâskîta, as Pâraskara has, we read here, mahâvyâhritisarvaprayâskîta. This means, I believe, that the ávâpa, preceded and followed by the Mahâvyâhritis, should be placed between the Sarvaprayâskîta and the Prâgâpatya oblation. The oblations made with the Mahâvyâhritis are four in number; the corresponding formulas are: bhūh svâhå, bhuvâh svâhå, svâh svâhå, bhûr bhuvâh svâh svâhå (comp. below, chap. 12, 12). The Sarvaprayâskîta (general expiation) consists of two oblations, one with the three Mahâvyâhritis, the other with the verse ayâs kâgne, quoted in the Srauta-sûtra III, 19, 3, and in Âsvâlâyana’s Srauta-sûtra I, 11, 13. (On the Sarvaprayâskîta in the Srauta ritual, compare Hillebrandt, Neu- und Vollmondsopfer, p. 166.) The Prâgâpatya oblation is performed with the formula Prâgâpataye svâhå. The discussions of Nárâyanâ on this Sûtra (see p. 125 of the German edition) evidently fail to bring out the true meaning of the text; according to this commentator the oblations follow each other in this order: the two Āgyabhâgas, the principal oblations (pradhânahutayaḥ), the Svishâkṛiti, the four Mahâvyâhritis oblations, the two Sarvaprayâskîta oblations, the Prâgâpatya oblation. Finally we may mention the corrupt form in which the corresponding passage of the Sambavya-sûtra is pre-
13. If the oblation consists in Ágya, let him seize the Kusa blades in his left hand with his right hand at their points and with the left at their roots, and let him wet their points (with Ágya) in the Sruva, the middle and the roots in the Ágya pot;

14. In the oblations of cooked food, however, the points in the Sruk, the middle in the Sruva, the roots in the Ágya pot.

15. When he then has thrown them (into the fire) with the words, 'Agni's garment art thou,'

16. And has put on (the fire) three pieces of wood,

17. (Water) is sprinkled round (the fire) as stated above.

18. Oblations for which only the deities are indicated, but no texts prescribed, are to be made merely with the word Svāhā, 'To such and such a deity svāhā! To such and such a deity svāhā!'

19. The ritual (here) declared of the sacrifice (to

served in the MS. There the two Sūtras 10 and 11 are placed before the Mantra in Sūtra 9. This Mantra then is given down to svāheti, then follows ágyena, which seems to me to form part of the same Sūtra, and to refer to the oblations to which the Mantra belongs. Then the MS. goes on: mahāvyāhrītishu sarvaprāyaskittāram (sic) etad ávāpasthānam ágyahavishi vyāhrītishu sarvaprāyaskittāram (the syllables prāyaskittāram seem to be expunged) svishākrito sthālipāke. In the commentary I find the following Slokas, which I give exactly as they are read in the MS.: tisrinām vyāhrītinām ka prāyaskittāhutir api yad antaram tad āpāpāsthānam sarpihpradhānake. sthālipāke vyāhrītinām yat tat svishākritisottaram āhuti-nām pradhānānām nānādāivatakhandasām yas tu kālas tad ávāpasthānam itākyate budhaih tatas tat tam ma ára-bhya prāyaskittāhutiḥ kramāt.

17. See above, chap. 8, 17.

19. This Sūtra, though reckoned in the Indian tradition to
be performed) when (the father’s) assent (to give away his daughter) has been declared—

**Khaṇḍa 10.**

1. Forms the standard for all sacrifices that procure happiness,

2. And for all Ṭgṛṣṇa offerings,

3. For the sacrifice of animals which are tied to a branch,

4. And for the offerings of boiled (rice) grains and of cooked food.

5. These are performed, all the offerings of cooked food, without Prāyāga and Anuyāga oblations, without (the invocation of) the Ilā, without Nigada recitation, and without Sāmidhenī verses.

6. There are also the following Slokas:

chap. 9, seems to me clearly to belong to the next chapter, and to contain the subject, to which the predicate is given in 10, 1. For pratiṣrute, see chap. 7, 1.

10, 1. ‘As in the Śrauta ritual the sacrifice of the full and new moon forms the standard for the ishās, the paśubandha, &c., thus the pratiṣruts-kalpa is the standard for the vikṛtis of the Śmaṛta ritual, such as the gātakarman (chap. 24), &c.’ Nārāyana.

3. ‘It is the standard of the sacrifices prescribed in the rules, “The animal (offered) to the teacher is sacred to Agni; to an officiating priest, to Brīhaspati, &c.”’ Nārāyana. This refers to the sacrifice of animals which forms part of the Arghya ceremony; see II, 15, 4 seq.


5. On the five Prāyāgas and the three Anuyāgas (introductory oblations and oblations following on the principal offerings) prescribed in the Śrauta ritual, comp. Hillebrandt’s Neu- und Vollmondsopfer, pp. 94 seq., 134 seq. On the Ilā, see ibid., 122 seq.; on nigada, Weber’s Ind. Studien, IX, 217, &c.; on the Sāmidhenī verses, Hillebrandt, loc. cit., pp. 74 seq. On this Sūtra compare also the passage in Kātyāyana’s Śrauta-sūtra, VI, 10, 22 seq.
7. 'An oblation is called) HUTA, (if made) by the performing of the Agnihotra; AHUTA (i.e. unsacrificed, if) by the Bali offering; PRAHUTA (i.e. sacrificed up, if) by a sacrifice to the Manes; PRÂSITA (i.e. tasted, if) deposited as an offering in a Brâhma.na.

8. 'Without raising his knees, with spread knees let him always offer his oblation; for the gods never accept an offering (that has been made holding the hand) not between (the knees).

9. 'But when he has repeated a text sacred to Rudra, to the Rakshas, to the Manes, to the Asuras, or that contains an imprecation, let him touch water, and so also when he has touched his own body.'

Khanda 11.

1. Now when the bride is to be carried away (to the bridegroom's house) that night, or on the next, or on the third night,

2. On that night, when (the darkness of) night is gone, they wash the girl up to her head with (water that has been made fragrant by) all sorts of herbs and the choicest fruits together with scents;

7. Comp. chap. 5, 1.


9. This verse is found also in the Karmanapradīpa III, 8, 4.

11, 1. The ceremony described in this chapter is called Indrānî-karman. The goddess Indrâni is mentioned in Śūtra 4 among the deities to whom Āgya oblations are made.


3. They put on her a newly-dyed garment or (a new one) which has not yet been washed;

4. Then (the Ākārya of the bride's family) makes the girl sit down behind the fire, and while she takes hold of him he sacrifices with the Mahāvyāhṛītis, and then he makes Āgya oblations to Agni, to Soma, to Pragâpati, to Mitra, to Varuna, to Indra, to Indrâni, to the Gandharva, to Bhaga, to Pûshan, to Tvashṭar, to Brîhaspati, to the king Pratyânîka.

5. After they have regaled four or eight women, who are not widows, with lumps of vegetables, Surā, and food, these should perform a dance four times.

6. The same deities (they worship also) on behalf of the man,

7. And Vaisravana and Ísâna.

8. Then follows the distribution of food to Brâhmanas.

KHANDA 12.

1. The bridegroom, who has bathed and for whom auspicious ceremonies have been performed, is escorted by happy young women, who are not widows, to the girl's house.

2. To these he shall not behave unobsequiously, except where forbidden food or a transgression is concerned.

3. Having obtained their permission, he then gives her the garment with (the verse), 'The Raibhi was' (Rig-veda X, 85, 6).

4. The 'king Pratyânîka' has given origin to a very curious misunderstanding in the Sâmbavya-Grihya and its commentary; see p. 127 of the German edition.
4. With (the verse), ‘Mind was the cushion’ (ibid. 7) he takes up the salve-box.

5. The verse for the anointing is, ‘May the Visvdevás anoint (or, unite),’ (ibid. 47.)

6. ‘As this (has protected) Saññí the beloved one, and Aditi the mother of noble sons, and Apálá who was free from widowhood, may it thus here protect thee, N. N.!’—with these words (the bridegroom) gives her into her right hand the quill of a porcupine (and) a string of three twisted threads,

7. With the verse, ‘Shape by shape’ (Rig-veda VI, 47, 18) a mirror into the left.

8. Her relations tie (to her body) a red and black, woollen or linen cord with three (amulet) gems, with the verse, ‘Dark-blue and red’ (Rig-veda X, 85, 28).

9. With the verse, ‘Full of honey the herbs’ (Rig-veda IV, 57, 3), (the bridegroom) ties (to her body) Madhúka flowers.

12, 5. On the ceremony of ‘salving together’ (samaṅgana), comp. Páráskara I, 4, 14; Gobhíla II, 2, &c. Professor Stenzler is certainly wrong in translating Páráskara’s samaṅgayati by ‘heist sie beide zusammentreten’ (according to Gayarâma’s explanation, samaṅkhíka roti). It is clear from Sâñkhâyana, that a real anointing of bridegroom and bride took place. This was performed, according to Gobhíla, by the ‘audaka’ (this seems to be the same person that is mentioned in Páráskara I, 8, 3), of whom it is said, pâñigráham (i. e. the bridegroom) mûrda de se vasiṅñati, tathetarâm. Nârâyana, on the contrary, in his note on our passage, says that it is the bridegroom who anoints the eyes of the girl with the verse quoted. But the word sam-aṅgana, and the obvious meaning of the whole rite, make it rather probable that both were anointed, and that this was done by a third person.

6. Comp. below, chap. 22, 8, where the use of a porcupine’s quill is prescribed at the simantonnayana ceremony; and see chap. 22, 10.
10. At the wedding one cow, when the Argha ceremony has been performed; in the house one cow: these are the two Madhuparka cows.

11. (The bridegroom) makes the girl sit down behind the fire, and while she takes hold of him he makes three oblations with the Mahâvyâhritis.

10. As to the meaning of arhayitvâ I differ from the opinion of Nârâyana (see his note on p. 127 of the German edition), who takes gâm as the object of this verb (gâm arhayitvâ pûgayitvâ mâtâ rudrânâm ity rikam gapitvâ [comp. Pâraskara I, 3, 27]). The real meaning of arhayati is, to perform the Argha ceremony for a guest. Evidently in this Sûtra two different occasions are stated on which the Argha reception, eventually with the killing of a cow, should be performed; firstly, the bridegroom should be so received in the house of the bride's father; secondly, when the newly-married people have arrived at their own house, an Argha reception should there be offered to them, perhaps, as the commentaries state, by the Âkârya.

11. According to Nârâyana it is the Âkârya who performs the rite prescribed in this Sûtra; Râmaâandra, on the contrary, refers it to the bridegroom, which seems to me right. Comp. Gobhila II, 1.

In Sânkhyâyana's description of the wedding ceremonies the point at which the bride passes over from the paternal power into that of her new husband is not expressly indicated. Pâraskara (I, 4, 15) clearly indicates it (pitrâ pratâm âdâya), and in the Parisishâ of the Āsvâlayana-Grîhya this act of handing over the girl is treated of in detail (I, 22). On this depends the description in the Prayogaratna, fol. 69; comp. also Colebrooke's Miscell. Essays, I, 210. The Paddhati of Râmaâandra does not fail to mention the kanyâpradâna, but I do not think that the succession of the different rites is stated there correctly. According to the Paddhati the bridegroom goes to the house of the girl's father, and there, after the madhuparka has been offered, the bride is given over to him; he then (labdhhavadhûkaḥ) goes (chap. 12, 1), accompanied by young women, to the kautukâgâra, where the ceremonies described in chap. 12, 3 seq. take place. Pâraskara, on the contrary, describes the handing over of the garments, the anointing, &c., as preceding the giving over of the girl, and indeed it is scarcely possible to see in the acts of dressing, adorning the girl, &c., in which both the bridegroom and her relations
12. A fourth (oblation) with (the three Mahāvyāhrītis) together is to be understood from this rule.

13. In this way, where no express rule is stated, in all sacrifices that procure happiness, one is to sacrifice before and afterwards with these same (Mahāvyāhrītis).

Khanda 13.

1. 'Be queen with thy father-in-law,' with this verse (Rig-veda X, 85, 46) her father or brother sacrifices with a sword's point on her head, or with the Sruva, standing while she is sitting, with his face turned to the west, while her face is turned to the east.

2. 'I seize thy hand for the sake of happiness' (Rig-veda X, 85, 36), with these words (the bridegroom) seizes with his right hand her right hand with the thumb, both hands being turned with the palms upwards, he standing while she is sitting, with his face turned to the west, while her face is turned to the east.

3. And when he has murmured the following five verses,

4. (He continues thus,) 'This am I, that art thou; take part, anything but preparatory performances that precede the decisive moment. The sacrifice, on the contrary, which the bridegroom performs, according to chap. 12, 11, in common with his bride, seems to presuppose that he has already received her from her father; and the ceremonies described in chap. 13, the pāṇigrāhāna, the pronouncing of the Mantra, chap. 13, 4, which reminds one of the Roman formula ubi tu Gaius, the seven steps—all that should be understood not as intended to establish the power of the husband over his wife, but as presupposing that power and showing an exercise of it.

13, 4. Nārāyaṇa states that here four Brāhmanas should repeat
that art thou, this am I; the heaven I, the earth thou; the \textit{Rik} art thou, the S\textit{\=a}man I. So be thou devoted to me.

‘Well! Let us here marry. Let us beget offspring. Let us acquire many sons who may reach old age.’

5. (The \textit{\=A\=ka\=rya}) fills, with the words \textit{bh\=u\=r bhuva\=h sva\=h}, a new water-pot,

6. Throws into it (branches) with milky sap and leaves, of a tree the name of which is masculine, together with Kusa grass,

7. And gold, according to some (teachers),

8. And hands it over to a student who observes silence.

9. They should walk round this Sthey\=a water, (placed) to the north-east, so that they turn their right sides towards it.

the S\=ury\=a hymn (Rig-veda X, 85) to the bride. That, according to S\=ankh\=ayana, that hymn is recited at the wedding, is clear from chap. 14, 12.

6. Sakshir\=ant sapal\=as\=ant sakus\=an. N\=ar\=ayana’s commentary divides sa kus\=an, and refers sa to the \textit{\=A\=ka\=rya}. But this sa would be superfluous, and the substantive to which sakshir\=an and sapal\=as\=an are to be referred, is, as both the nature of the case and the corresponding passages show, s\=akh\=an and not kus\=an. Comp. the \textit{Srauta-sutra} IV, 17, 5: \textit{pal\=as\=ak\=h\=am sapal\=as\=am} nikh\=\=a\=ya, and a passage concerning the very rite here described, \textit{\=Asval\=ayana-parish\=\=a} I, 24: \textit{audumbary\=arddhay\=a} (read, \textit{\=A}r\=d\=ray\=a?) s\=akh\=ay\=a sapal\=asay\=a sahir\=anyapavitray\=a sad\=uv\=apavitray\=a. The MS. of the \textit{Sambavya-sutra} has sakshir\=an pal\=as\=an sakus\=an.

9. ‘The Sthey\=a water has to be so placed that when the bride and the bridegroom walk (their seven steps, see chap. 14, 5 seq.), their right sides are turned towards it.’ N\=ar\=ayana. Comp., regarding the Sthey\=a water and its bearer, the \textit{Gri\=hya-samgraha-parish\=\=a} II, 26. 30. 35.
10. And after (the Ākārya) has placed a stone towards the northern direction,

11. (The bridegroom) makes her rise with the words, 'Come, thou joyful one,'

12. And makes her tread with the tip of her right foot on the stone, with the words, 'Come, tread on the stone; like a stone be firm. Tread the foes down; overcome the enemies.'

13. He then leads her round the fire so that their right sides are turned to it,

14. And gives her a second garment with the same text (chap. 12, § 3).

15. Her father or brother pours out of a basket fried grain mixed with Samī leaves into her joined hands.

16. The spreading under, the sprinkling over, and the second sprinkling over (are done) with Āgya.

17. She sacrifices those (fried grains).

**Khandā 14.**

1. 'This woman, strewing grains, prays thus, "May I bring bliss to my relations; may my husband live long. Svāhā!"'—while the husband murmurs (this) text, she sacrifices standing.

2. (All the ceremonies,) beginning from the tread-

17. I believe that the words forming this Sūtra, tān guhōti, are taken from the same lost old Grīhya text which Sāṅkhāyana has followed word for word also in I, 5, 1–5 and elsewhere. This is made probable by the comparison of Pāraskara I, 6, 2. The author of our text, while literally adopting the words of his original, has not quite succeeded in welding them together with his own statements; thus the sacrifice of grains is treated of in this Sūtra and in the first Sūtra of the next chapter, as if there were two different acts, while indeed it is one and the same.

14, 2. The treading on the stone is prescribed in chap. 13, 12.
ing upon the stone, (are repeated) in the same way for a second time,

3. And in the same way a third time.

4. Silently, if they like, a fourth time.

5. (The Ākārya?) makes (them) step forward in a north-eastern direction seven steps (with the words),

6. 'For sap with one step, for juice with two steps, for the prospering of wealth with three steps, for comfort with four steps, for cattle with five steps, for the seasons with six steps. Friend be with seven steps.'

7. (The Ākārya?) 'appeases’ those (foot-steps) with water.

8. With the three Āpohishṭi ṭiyā verses (Rig-veda X, 9, 1–3) he wipes (them) with the Stheyā water,

9. And sprinkles it on their heads.

10. (The bridegroom then) says, ‘I give you a cow.’

11. Let him give something to the Brāhmaṇas each time at the Sthālpākas and other rites;

12. To him who knows the Sūryā hymn the bride’s shift.

---

5, 7. According to Nārāyana it is the teacher who makes them walk the seven steps; the Paddhati says that the bridegroom or the Ākārya causes her to do so. Comp. Pāraskara I, 8, 1; Āsva-
lāyana I, 7, 19, &c.


9. Probably we should read mūrdhanī (acc. dual.), not mūrd-
hani. Āsvalāyana has sīrasī. Of course the heads of both the bridegroom and the bride were sprinkled with water; comp. Āsv-
lāyana I, 7, 20, &c.

12. The Sūryā hymn is Rig-veda X, 85. Comp. the note above on chap. 13, 4.
13. A cow is the optional gift to be given by a Brâhmaṇa,
14. A village by a Râganya,
15. A horse by a Vaisya.
16. A hundred (cows) with a chariot (he gives to a father) who has only daughters.
17. To those versed in the sacrificial rites he gives a horse.

Khanda 15.

1. The three verses, 'I loosen thee' (Rig-veda X, 85, 24), when she departs from the house.
2. 'The living one they bewail' (Rig-veda X, 40, 10), if she begins to cry.
3. The wife then smears the axle of the chariot with clarified butter with this (verse), 'They feasted, they got drunk' (Rig-veda I, 82, 2).

13-15. These Sûtras, treating of the fee for the sacrifice, are identical with Pâraskara I, 8, 15-18. Apparently they are taken from the same lost original from which several identical passages in the Sûtras of Pâraskara and Sâñkhâyana seem to be derived (see the notes on chap. 5, 1; 13, 7). They stand rather out of place here, for they return to the same subject which had already been treated of in Sûtra 10, though in that Sûtra, as very frequently is the case in our text and in similar ones, only the case of the bridegroom being a Brâhmaṇa has been taken notice of.

16. Comp. the passages quoted by Professor Stenzler on Pâraskara I, 8, 18. Nârâyana has the following note: 'To a duhitrimat, i.e. to the father of a girl who has no brother, he shall give a hundred cows and besides a chariot, in order to destroy the guilt brought about by marrying a girl who has no brother.' Possibly we should here emancipate ourselves from the authority of the commentators, and explain duhitrimat 'he who gives his daughter in marriage,' the bride's father. Comp. Âpastamba II, 11, 18; II, 13, 12; Weber, Indische Studien, V, 343, note 2.

15, 3. Probably the use of this verse on this occasion rests on the assonance of its opening word akshan and aksha (rathâksha).
4. And with the two (verses), 'Pure are thy wheels,' 'Thy two wheels' (Rig-veda X, 85, 12. 16), of the two wheels the first with the first (verse) and the second with the second (verse),

5. And the two bulls.

6. After (the wife?) has put, with this (verse), 'In the box of the wheel' (Rig-veda VIII, 80, 7), a branch of a fruit-bearing tree into each of the holes destined for the pins,

7. Or, if (such branches) are (already) fixed, has recited (that verse) over them,

8. They then harness the two bulls with the two (verses), 'Harnessed be thy right one' (Rig-veda I, 82, 5-6), (the bridegroom) reciting the half-verse, 'White the two bulls' (Rig-veda X, 85, 10), over them when they have been harnessed.

9. Now should any part of the chariot break or burst, let him take the girl to the house of one who keeps the sacred fires,

10. And repair (the damage) with the verse, 'Cover thyself with the Khadiras' (Rig-veda III, 53, 19).

11. A knot with the verse, 'Him like a horse' (Rig-veda X, 143, 2).

12. He then murmurs the five verses, 'May prosperity give us' (Rig-veda V, 51, 11-15).

13. 'Adorned with Kimsuka flowers' (Rig-veda X, 85, 20), when she mounts the chariot;

14. 'May no waylayers meet us' (ibid. 32), at a cross-way;

15. 'Which the woman's' (ibid. 31), near a cemetery;

16. The half-verse, 'O tree with thy hundred

branches' (Rig-veda III, 8, 11), he mutters near a big tree;

17. 'The good protectress' (Rig-veda X, 63, 10), when she ascends a ship;

18. 'Carrying stones' (Rig-veda X, 53, 8), when she crosses a river;

19. Optionally (he) also (murmurs the same verse, if that is done) with the harnessed chariot;

20. 'Up may your wave' (Rig-veda III, 33, 13), at deep places (in the river);

21. And (at such places) let her not look out.

22. The seven verses, 'Here may delight' (Rig-veda X, 85, 27 seq.), when she has reached the house, omitting the verses already employed.

**Khandā 16.**

1. 'A bull's hide'—this has been declared.

2. On that hide the husband makes her sit down and sacrifices, while she takes hold of him, four oblations (with the following formulas),

3. 'With god Agni, with the earth-world of the worlds, and the Rig-veda of the Vedas: therewith I appease thee, N. N., svāhā!

'With god Vāyu, with the air-world of the worlds,
with the Yajur-veda of the Vedas: therewith I appease thee, N. N., svâhâ!

‘With god Sûrya, with the heaven-world of the worlds, with the Sâma-veda of the Vedas: therewith I appease thee, N. N., svâhâ!

‘With god Kandra, with the world of the quarters (of the horizon) of the worlds, with the Brahma-veda of the Vedas: therewith I appease thee, N. N., svâhâ!’

4. Or, ‘Bhûk! What harm dwells in thee, bringing death to thy husband, death to thy husband’s brother, that I make death-bringing to thy paramour, N. N., svâhâ!’—thus the first (of the before-mentioned formulas) may be joined with the first Mahávyâhriti, the second with the second, the third with the third, the fourth with (the three Mahávyâhritis) together.

5. With (the verse), ‘With no evil eye’ (Rigveda X, 85, 44), let him besmear (her) eyes with Âgya salve.

6. (The bridegroom,) having touched the ends of her hair with the three (verses), ‘How may us the resplendent one . . . ’ (Rig-veda IV, 31, 1–3),

7. And having quickly recited the four verses, ‘And those divine medicines’ (Rig-veda VIII, 18, 8), at the end (of that text) with the word svâhâ (pours out) the remainder on (her) head.

8. Here some place a boy of good birth on both sides, in her lap, with this (verse), ‘Into thy womb’ (see below, chap. 19, 6),

8. It should be noted that the verse âteyônîm is quoted here only with the Pratîka, while its full text is given below, chap. 19, 6. Can the Sûtras describing this ceremony with the kumâra ubhayâtah-sugâta be a later addition?
9. Or also silently.
10. Into this (boy’s) joined hands (the bridegroom) gives fruits and causes (the Brāhmaṇas) to wish an auspicious day.
11. Thus she becomes the mother of male children.
12. With the rest of the hymn, ‘Stay ye here both’ (Rig-veda X, 85, 42 seq.), they make them enter the house.

**Khandā 17.**

1. With the verse, ‘I praised Dadhikrāvan’ (Rig-veda IV, 39, 6), let them drink together curds.
2. Let them sit silent, when the sun has set, until the polar-star appears.
3. He shows her the polar-star with the words, ‘Firm be thou, thriving with me!’
4. Let her say, ‘I see the polar-star; may I obtain offspring.’
5. Through a period of three nights let them refrain from conjugal intercourse.
6. Let them sleep on the ground.
7. Let them eat together boiled rice with curds, with the three verses, ‘Drink and satiate yourselves’ (Rig-veda VIII, 35, 10).
8. Let them serve the nuptial fire in the evening and in the morning with the words, ‘To Agni svāhā! To Agni Svishṭakrīt svāhā!’
9. ‘Let the two men Mitra and Varuṇa, let the two men, the Așvins both, let the man Indra and also Agni make a man grow in me. Svāhā!’—with

17, 2, 3. I have changed in the translation the division of these Sūtras; the native authorities divide after dhruvadarṣanāt, while I propose to divide after astamite.
(these words she offers) the first oblation if she is desirous of pregnancy.
10. For ten days they are not to set out (from home).

Khandā 18.

1. Now the rites of the fourth day.
2. When the three nights have elapsed, he makes offerings of cooked food (with the texts),
3. 'Agni! Thou art expiation; thou art the expiation of the gods. What substance dwells in her that brings death to her husband, that drive away from her.
4. 'Vāyu! Thou art expiation; thou art the expiation of the gods. What substance dwells in her that brings sonlessness, that drive away from her.
5. 'Sūrya! Thou art expiation; thou art the expiation of the gods. What substance dwells in her that brings destruction to the cattle, that drive away from her.
6. 'To god Aryaman the girls have made sacrifice, to Agni; may he, god Aryaman, loosen her from this, and not from that place.
7. 'To god Varuṇa the girls have made sacrifice, to Agni; may he, god Varuṇa, &c.
8. 'To god Pūshan the girls have made sacrifice, to Agni; may he, god Pūshan, &c.'

4. The seventh oblation with the verse, 'Pragāpati' (Rig-veda X, 121, 10).
5. The eighth to (Agni) Svishṭakrit.

18, 3. As to preto mūṅkātu māmutah compare Pāraskara I, 6, 2: preto mūṅkātu mā pateh. This passage shows what itah and amutaḥ refer to. Comp. Professor Weber's note 3 at Indische Studien, V, 347.
Khanda 19.

1. Let him pound the root of the Adhyândo plant and sprinkle it at the time of her monthly period with the two (verses), 'Speed away from here; a husband has she' (Rig-veda X, 85, 21. 22), with svâhâ at the end of each, into her right nostril.

2. 'The mouth of the Gandharva Visvâvasu art thou'—with these words let him touch her, when he is about to cohabit with her.

3. When he has finished, let him murmur,

4. 'Into thy breath I put the sperm, N. N.!' 

5. Or, 'As the earth is pregnant with Agni, as the heaven is with Indra pregnant, as Vâyu dwells in the womb of the regions (of the earth), thus I place an embryo into thy womb, N. N.!' 

6. Or, 'May a male embryo enter thy womb, as an arrow the quiver; may a man be born here, a son after ten months.

'Give birth to a male child; may after him (another) male be born; their mother shalt thou be, of the born, and (to others) mayst thou give birth.

'In the male verily, in the man dwells the sperm; he shall pour it forth into the woman: thus has said Dhâtar, thus Pragâpati has said.

'Pragâpati has created him, Savitar has shaped him. Imparting birth of females to other (women) may he put here a man.

'From the auspicious sperms which the men pro-

19, 6. The first verse is that quoted already at chap. 16, 8. The text of the verses quoted in this Sûtra is very corrupt; see the notes on p. 36 of the German edition.
duce for us, produce thou a son; be a well-breeding cow.

'Roar, be strong, put into her an embryo, achieve it; a male, thou male, put into her; to generation we call thee.

'Open thy womb; take in the man's sperm; may a male child be begotten in the womb. Him thou shalt bear; (having dwelt) ten months in the womb may he be born, the most excellent of his kin.'

**Khanda 20.**

1. In the third month the Puṣmsavana (i.e. the ceremony to secure the birth of a male child),

2. Under (the Nakshatra) Pushya or Sravana.

3. Having pounded a Soma stalk, or a Kusa needle, or the last shoot of a Nyagrodha trunk, or the part of a sacrificial post which is exposed to the fire,

4. Or (having taken) after the completion of a sacrifice the remnants from the Guhū ladle,

5. Let him sprinkle it into her right nostril with the four verses, 'By Agni may good' (Rig-veda I, 1, 3), 'That sperm to us' (III, 4, 9), 'May he succeed who lights fire' (V, 37, 2), 'Of tawny shape' (II, 3, 9), with Śvāhā at the end (of each verse).

---

20, 3. On suṅgā compare the note of Nārāyana and the verse quoted from the Karmapradīpā, p. 131 of the German edition.

On kusakantaka Nārāyana says, kusakantakam kuso darbhas tasya kantakah sūkā (sūka, MS. Berol. Orient. fol. 602) tām vā peshayitvā. I do not understand why the commentators of Pāraskara, whom Professor Stenzler has followed in his translation of Pār. I, 14, 4, make kantaka equal to mūla.

5. Nasto dakshinataḥ stands here as in chap. 19, 1. Āsva-lāyana I, 13, 6 has dakshinasyām nāsikāyām, and so has also
KHANDA 21.

1. In the fourth month the Garbharakshana (i.e. the ceremony for the protection of the embryo),
2. Sacrificing six oblations from a mess of cooked food with (the six verses of the hymn), ‘Agni, joined with the prayer’ (Rig-veda X, 162),
3. With (the verses), ‘From thy eyes, thy nose’ (Rig-veda X, 163), verse by verse besmearing her limbs with Ágya salve.

KHANDA 22.

1. In the seventh month, at her first pregnancy, the Simantonnayana (or parting of the hair).
2. He causes her, after she has bathed and put on a (new) garment which has not yet been washed, to sit down behind the fire.
3. He sacrifices, while she takes hold of him, with the Mahávyáhr̥itis.
4. He cooks a mess of food,
5. According to some (teachers) boiled rice with Mudga beans.
6. The implements used and the Nakshatra should be of male gender.
7. (He then sacrifices with the following texts,) ‘May Dhátar give to his worshipper further life and safety; may we obtain the favour of the god whose laws are truthful.
‘Dhátar disposes of offspring and wealth; Dhátar has created this whole world; Dhátar will give a

Pâraskara I, 13. Comp. the natthukamma treated of in the Pâli Buddhist texts (Mahávagga VI, 13) and in the medical literature.
son to the sacrificer: to him you shall sacrifice, an offering rich in ghee.'

(Besides) with the three verses, 'Negamesha, fly away' (Rig-veda Khailika sūkta, after X, 184, vol. vi, p. 31), and in the sixth place the verse, 'Pragâpati' (Rig-veda X, 121, 10).

8. (The husband then) parts her hair, upwards, beginning from the middle, with a porcupine's quill that has three white spots, or with a Darbha needle together with unripe Udumbara fruits, with the words, 'Bhûr bhuvah svah.'

9. He lays down (the thing he has used) in her lap, 10. Ties (the fruits) to a string of three twisted threads and fastens them to her neck with the words, 'Rich in sap is this tree; like the sappy one be thou fruitful.'

11. (The husband) then says to lute-players, 'Sing ye the king—
12. 'Or if anybody else is still more valiant.'
13. Having poured fried grain into a water-pot, let him cause her to drink it with the six verses,
'May Vishnu take care of thy womb,' 'I call Râkâ' (Rig-veda X, 184, 1; II, 32, 4-8).

14. Let him then touch her (with the words),
15. 'The winged one art thou, the Garutmat; the Trivrit (stoma) is thy head, the Gâyattra thy eye, the metres thy limbs, the Yagus thy name, the Sâman thy body.'
16. Let him cause her to sing merrily,
17. Wearing, if she likes, many gold ornaments.
18. A bull is the fee for the sacrifice.

KHANDA 23.

1. Let him pound the roots of the plants kâkâtani, makâkaâtani, kosâtkti, of the egg-plant, and of the indigo plant, and besmear (therewith) the place in which she is going to be confined, in order to drive away the Rakshas.

KHANDA 24.

1. Now the Gâtakarman (i.e. ceremony for the new-born child).

aham, which are actually only five in number. The six verses are Vishnu yonim, &c., and the five verses mentioned.

15. Vâgasaneyi Samhita XII, 4.

24, 1. Comp. Dr. Speijer's essay on the Gâtakarman (Leiden, 1872). Nârâyana observes that, as it is prescribed below (chap. 25, 4) that a mess of food is to be cooked in the sûtikâgni, here the sûtikâgni is established, and sacrifice is performed therein. The Sûtra 1, 25, 4, from which it is to be inferred that the sûtikâgni should be kept, is considered, accordingly, as a Gânäpaka (see Professor Bühler's notes on Apastamba I, 11, 7; Gautama
2. Let (the father) breathe three times on the new-born child and then draw in his breath with the words, ‘Draw in your breath with the Ṛīk, breathe within with the Yagus, breathe forth with the Sāman.’

3. Let him mix together butter and honey, milk curds and water, or grind together rice and barley, and give it to eat (to the child) thrice from gold (i.e. from a golden vessel or with a golden spoon).

4. With (the verse), ‘I administer to thee honey food for the festival, the wisdom (“veda”) raised by Savitar the bountiful; long-living, protected by the gods, live a hundred autumns in this world, N. N.!’—(with these words) he gives him a name beginning with a sonant, with a semivowel in it, consisting of two syllables, or of four syllables, or also of six syllables; he should take a krīt (suffix), not a taddhita.

5. That (name only) his father and his mother should know.

6. On the tenth day a name for common use, which is pleasing to the Brāhmaṇas.

7. Let him pulverise black and white and red hairs of a black ox, intermix (that powder) with those four substances (see Sūtra 3), and give it to eat (to the child) four times: such (is the opinion of) Māndûkeya.

I, 31; Nārāyana’s note on chap. 25, 4, p. 133 of the German edition.

2. Abhyavānva should be corrected into abhyapānva, as in IV, 18, i nearly all the MSS. read nivāta instead of nipāta. The Sāmbavya MS. reads in the text, trir abhyānyānuprānya; in the commentary trir anypānyānuprānya. Comp., on the terminology of the different vital airs, Speijer, Gātakarma, p. 64 seq.; Eggeling, S. B. E., vol. xii, p. 20.
8. If he likes (let him do so) with the words, ‘Bhû! The Rig-veda I lay into thee, N. N., svāhā! ‘Bhuvā! The Yagur-veda I lay into thee, N. N., svāhā! ‘Sva! The Sâma-veda I lay into thee, N. N., svāhā! ‘Bhûr bhuvâ! sva! Vâkovâkya (colloquies), Iti-hâsa, and Purâna—Om! All the Vedas I lay into thee, N. N., svâhâ!’

9. The production of intelligence (is performed) by thrice saying in his right ear, ‘Speech!’

10. And let him recite over (the child the following text), ‘Speech, the goddess, united with mind, together with breath, the child, uttered by Indra—may she rejoice in thee, the goddess, for the sake of joy, the great one, the sweet sounding, the music, full of music, the flowing, self-produced.’

11. Let him tie a piece of gold to a hempen string,

12. And bind it to (the child’s) right hand until (the mother) gets up (from childbed).

13. After the tenth day let him give it to the Brâhmaṇas,

14. Or keep it himself.

KHANDA 25.

1. After ten days the getting up (of the mother from childbed).


25, 1. After ten days the impurity (asaukha) that falls on the mother at her confinement, ceases; see Gautama XIV, 16; Manu V, 62; Vasishtha IV, 21.
2. Father and mother with washed heads, wearing (new) clothes which have not yet been washed;
3. And so also the child.
4. Let (the father) cook a mess of food in that same fire that has been kept from her confinement,
5. And let him make oblations to the Tithi of (the child’s) birth and to three constellations with their (presiding) deities.
6. Let him place in the middle the oblation to that constellation under which (the child) is born; the deity, however, is constantly to precede (the corresponding Nakshatra).
7. (He then makes two other oblations with the verses,) ‘(May) this Agni, the excellent one, (give) thee to-day life for (our) prayers; give us life that we may live long,—(and,) ‘Life-giving, Agni, be strong by Havis; may thy face and thy seat be full of ghee; drinking ghee, the sweet honey of the cow, protect, as a father (protects) his son, here N. N.’ The tenth oblation of the mess of cooked food with the verse, ‘Thou, Soma, givest bliss to the old one’ (Rig-veda I, 91, 7).
8. Having pronounced aloud (the child’s) name,
9. And caused the Brâhmaṇas to say auspicious words,
10. And having sacrificed in the same way every month to the Tithi of (the child’s) birth,
11. He sacrifices, when one year has expired, on the (ordinary) domestic fire.

4. Comp. the note on chap. 24, 1.
7. The first Mantra is corrupt; in the Åṣvalâyana-Srauta-sûtra (II, 10, 4) its text runs thus, āyush te visvato dadhad ayam agnir vareṇyah, &c. Comp. Atharva-veda VII, 53, 6.
11. ‘The words “every month” (Sûtra 10) retain their value
Khanda 26.

1. To Agni, to the Kr̥ttikās.
2. To Pragāpati, to Rohini.
3. To Soma, to Mrigasiras.
4. To Rudra, to the Ārdrās.
5. To Aditi, to the two Punarvasus.
6. To Br̥haspati, to Pushya.
7. To the Serpents, to the Aśleshas.
8. To the Manes, to the Maghās.
9. To Bhaga, to the two Phalgunīs.
10. To Aryaman, to the two Phalgunīs.
12. To Tvāshtar, to Kītrā.
13. To Vāyu, to Svāti.
14. To Indra and Agni, to the two Visākhās.
15. To Mitra, to Anurādhā.
16. To Indra, to Gyesītha.
17. To Nirṛiti, to Mūla.
18. To the Waters, to the Ashādhās.
19. To the Visve devās, to the Ashādhās.
20. To Brahman, to Abhīgīt.

(here also). Thus the sūtikāgni is to be kept through one year. After the lapse of that year one should sacrifice every month on the domestic fire as long as his life lasts. As it is said "in the domestic fire," the sūtikāgni is not to be kept any longer." Nārāyana.

26, 1. This chapter is not found in the Sāmbavya-Gṛhīya, and Nārāyana expressly designates it as kshepaka khaṇḍa. It is a sort of appendix to the Sūtras 25, 5, 6; a sacrifice having there been prescribed to three Nakshatras with their presiding deities, an enumeration of the Nakshatras and deities is here given. Compare, on similar lists, Weber’s second article on the Nakshatras (Abhandlungen der Berliner Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1861), pp. 289 seq., 315, 367 seq.
21. To Vishnu, to Sravana.
22. To the Vasus, to the Dhanishthâs.
23. To Varuna, to Satabhishag.
24. To Aga ekapad, to the Proshthapadât.
25. To Ahi budhnya, to the Proshthapadât.
26. To Pûshan, to Revati.
27. To the two Asvins, to the two Asvinis.
28. To Yama, to the Bharanis.

**Khanda 27.**

1. In the sixth month the Annaprâsana (i.e. the first feeding with solid food).
2. Goat's flesh, if he is desirous of nourishment,
3. Flesh of partridge, if desirous of holy lustre,
4. Fish, if desirous of swiftness,
5. Boiled rice with ghee, if desirous of splendour—
6. (Such) food, prepared with milk curds, honey, and ghee, he should give (to the child) to eat.
7. After he has made oblations with (the verses),
   'Lord of food, give us food, painless and strong; bring forward the giver; bestow power on us, on men and animals;' 'Whatsoever' (Rig-veda IV, 12, 4); 'Even of great' (ibid. 5), 'Him, Agni, (lead) to long life and splendour; sharp strength (mayst thou), Varuna, king Soma, protection may Aditi, like a

27, 2–6. These rules stand here, in the beginning of the chapter, as introductory remarks; the act of feeding itself (Sûtra 10) does not follow till after the sacrifice and the other performances prescribed in Sûtras 7–9.

3. This rule evidently rests on the allusion of taittîra (partridge flesh) to the Taittirîya school.

7. Both metre and construction show that the Pâda imam Agna âyushe varânâ is incomplete; the Sâmbavya-Grîhya and Taitt. Samhitâ II, 3, 10, 3 add krîdhi after varânâ.
mother, afford to him, and all the gods that he may reach old age—

8. And has recited over (the child) the verse, 'Powers of life, Agni' (Rig-veda IX, 66, 19),

9. And has set him down on northward pointed Kusa grass with (the verse), 'Be soft, O earth' (Rig-veda I, 22, 15)—

10. The act of feeding is performed with the Mahâvyâhritis.

11. Let the mother eat the remnant.

Khanda 28.

1. After one year the Kûdâkarman (i.e. the tonsure of the child's head);
2. Or in the third year;
3. In the fifth for a Kshatriya;
4. In the seventh for a Vaisya.
5. Having placed the fire (in the outer hall; see chap. 5, 2)—
6. And having filled vessels with rice and barley, sesamum seeds and beans,
7. And having put down northwards bull-dung and a layer of Kusa grass for receiving the hair, a mirror, fresh butter, and a razor of copper,
8. He pours cold water into warm with (the verse), 'Mix yourselves, ye holy ones, with your waves, ye honied ones, mixing milk with honey, ye lovely ones, for the obtaining of wealth.'
9. 'May the waters moisten thee for life, for old age and splendour. The threefold age of Gamadagni, Kasyapa's threefold age, the threefold age of

28, 1. Kûdâkarman literally means, the preparing of the lock or the locks (left when the rest of the hair is shaven).
Agastya, the threefold age that belongs to the gods, that threefold age I produce for thee! N. N.!'—with these words he sprinkles the right part of his hair three times with lukewarm water.

10. Having loosened the tangled locks, according to some (teachers), with a porcupine’s quill,

11. And having anointed (his hair) with fresh butter,

12. He puts a young Kusa shoot among (the hairs) with the words, 'Herb, protect him!'

13. Having touched the hair and the Kusa shoot with the mirror,

14. He takes up the copper razor with the words, 'Sharpness art thou; the axe is thy father. Do no harm to him!'

15. With (the words), 'The razor with which in the beginning Savitar, the knowing one, has shaven the beard of king Varuna, and with which Dhātar Brīhaspati has shaven Indra’s head, with that, ye Brāhmanas, shave this (head) to-day; blessed with long life, with old age be this man N. N.!' he cuts the tips of the hairs and the Kusa shoot.

16. In the same way a second time; in the same way a third time.

17. In the same way twice on the left side.

18. Under the armpits a sixth and a seventh time at the Godānakarman (ceremony of shaving the beard).

19. The Godānakarman is identical with the Kūdākarman.

15. The parallel texts show that instead of Brīhaspati we have to read Brīhaspater, instead of adya, asya. So the correct translation would be, ‘... with what Dhātar has shaven Brīhaspati’s and Indra’s head, with that do ye Brāhmanas shave this head of this (child).’
20. (It is to be performed) in the sixteenth or in the eighteenth year.

21. At the third turn of shaving, however, he gives a cow and a garment that has not yet been washed.

22. Silently the rites (are performed) for girls.

23. To the north-east, in a place covered with herbs, or in the neighbourhood of water they bury the hairs in the earth.

24. To the barber the vessels of grain. To the barber the vessels of grain.

1. In the eighth year after the conception let him initiate a Brāhmaṇa,
2. With an antelope-skin,

1, 1. With regard to the standing terminology of the Upanayana, or the initiation of the student, we may observe that upa-nī does not mean, as, for instance, Professor Stenzler seems to understand it, 'to introduce a student to his teacher.' Thus Pāraskara's Sūtra II, 2, 1, aśhāvarṣhaṁ brāhmaṇam upanayet, &c., is translated by that distinguished scholar, 'Den achtjährigen Brähmana soll er (beim Lehrer) einführen,' &c. (comp. also Āsvalāyana-Gṛhya I, 19, 1). The texts clearly point to another translation of upa-nī, for they show that the person that introduces the student (upanayati or upanayate; the middle is used very frequently, for instance, Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XI, 5, 4, 1; Sāṅkh. II, 1, 25) is not the father or a relation of the youth who could be supposed to lead him to the teacher, but the teacher himself; he introduces (upanayati) him to the brahmaṇarya, or introduces him with himself, and the student enters upon (upaiti) the brahmaṇarya, or enters with (upaiti) the teacher; he who has thus entered upon studentship, is consequently designated as upeta (Sāṅkh. IV, 8, 1; Pāraskara III, 10, 10), and for the initiation, which is usually called upanayana, occasionally also the word upāyana is used (see the Mānava-Gṛhya I, 22, quoted by Professor Jolly in his article, Das Dharma-sūtra des Vishnu, p. 79). The following passages may be quoted here as supporting our opinion on this terminology. At Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XI, 5, 3, 13 Saukeya says to Uddālaka Āruni, 'I will enter (as a student) with the reverend One' (upāyāṇi bhagavantam); and Āruni replies, 'Come, enter (with me)!' (ehy upehi), 'and he initiated him' (tam hopanīyec). Ibid. XI, 5, 4, 16 it is stated that according to some a teacher who has initiated a Brāhmaṇa as a student (brāhmaṇam brahmaṇarya upānīya) should abstain from sexual intercourse, for a student who enters upon studentship (yo brahmaṇarya upaiti) becomes, as it were, a garbhā, &c. Finally we may add that the Buddhist terminology regarding the entering into the order or upon a life of righteousness is clearly connected with that followed, for instance, in the dialogue between
3. Or in the tenth year after the conception.
4. In the eleventh year after the conception a Kshatriya with the skin of a spotted deer,
5. In the twelfth year after the conception a Vaisya with a cow-hide.
6. Until the sixteenth year the time has not passed for a Brāhmaṇa,
7. Until the twenty-second for a Kshatriya,
8. Until the twenty-fourth for a Vaisya.
9. After that (time has passed), they become patitasāvātrika (men who have lost their right of learning the Sāvitrī).

Saukeya and Ārụni. As Saukeya there says, upāyāni bhagavantam, we frequently read in the Pāli books expressions like this, upemi Buddhām saranaṃ dhammaḥ kāpi anuttaram, &c. (Dhammap. Aṭṭhakathā, p. 97, ed. Fausboll), and as Ārụni replies, ehy upéhi, Buddha says to those who wish to be ordained, ehi bhikkhu, svākkhāto dhammo, kara brahmakariyam, &c. (Mahāvagga I, 6, 32, &c.; S. B. E., vol. xiii, p. 74, note).

The counting of the years not from the birth but from the conception occurs both in the Brahmanical and in the Buddhist ordinances, comp. H. O., Buddha, sein Leben, seine Lehre, seine Gemeinde, p. 354, note 1. Several Grīhya texts (for instance, Āsv. I, 19, 1. 2) admit both ways of counting the years. The number of years given for the Upanayana of persons of the three castes (Brāhmaṇas 8–16, Kshatriyas 11–22, Vaisyas 12–24) is evidently derived from the number of syllables of the three metres which are so very frequently stated to correspond to the three castes, to the three gods or categories of gods (Agni, Indra, Visvdevās) &c., viz. the Gāyatrī, the Trishūbh, and the Gagati. This is a very curious example, showing how in India phantastical speculations like those regarding the mystical qualities of the metres, were strong enough to influence the customs and institutions of real life.

9 seq. All these are standing expressions recurring nearly identically in most of the Grīhya and Dharma-śūtras. In the rule contained in Śūtra 13 a number of the parallel texts have vivāha-yuḥ or vivāhāyeyuḥ, others have vyavahāreyuḥ. Comp. Vasishṭha XI, 75; Indische Studien, vol. x, p. 21.
10. Let them not initiate such men,
11. Nor teach them,
12. Nor perform sacrifices for them,
13. Nor have intercourse with them.
14. Or (let them initiate students of) all (castes) wearing a (new) garment that has not yet been washed.

And wearing a girdle.
15. The girdle of a Brâhmana (shall be) made of Muṅga grass,
16. That of a Kshatriya (shall be) a bowstring,
17. That of a Vaisya a woollen thread.
18. The staff of a Brâhmana (shall be) made of Palâsa or of Bilva wood,
19. That of a Kshatriya of Nyagrodha wood,
20. That of a Vaisya of Udumbara wood.
21. That of the Brâhmana shall reach the tip of the nose,
22. That of the Kshatriya the forehead,
23. That of the Vaisya the hair.
24. Or all (sorts of staffs are to be used) by (men of) all (castes).
25. Whatsoever (the student) wears at his initiation, is at the disposal of the teacher.

14. This Sūtra should rather be divided into two, as indicated in the translation. As to the mekhalâ (girdle) comp. below, chap. 2, 1.
21. There is no doubt that prânasammito (which Nârâyana explains thus, 'prâna is the wind [or breath]; [the staff should] reach to the place where the wind leaves the body, i.e. to the tip of the nose') should either be corrected into, or explained as, ghrânasammito; the Sâmbavya MS. has ghrânantikâ brâhmawasya. Comp. Gautama I, 26, &c. The parallel texts agree in assigning the longer staff to the higher, not as Sâñkhâyana does, to the lower caste.
26. Having had him shaved all round (his head) he should initiate him.

27. After (the student) has washed and adorned himself,

28. (And) after (the teacher) has sacrificed, both station themselves behind the fire, the teacher with his face turned to the east, the other with his face to the west.

29. Let him initiate him standing while (the other also) stands.

30. ['The firm, powerful eye of Mitra, glorious splendour, strong and prosperous, a chaste, flowing vesture, this skin I put on, a valiant (man).']

KHANDA 2.

1. 'Here has come to us, protecting (us) from evil words, purifying our kin as a purifier, clothing herself, by (the power of) inhalation and exhalation, with strength, this friendly goddess, this blessed girdle'—with these words, three times repeated, he ties the girdle from left to right thrice round.
2. (There should be) one knot, or also three, or also five.
3. He adjusts the sacrificial cord with (the words), 'The sacrificial cord art thou. With the cord of the sacrifice I invest thee.'
4. He fills the two hollows of (his own and the student's) joined hands (with water), and then says to him: 'What is thy name?'
5. 'I am N. N., sir,' says the other.
6. 'Descending from the same Rishi?' says the teacher.
7. 'Descending from the same Rishi, sir,' says the other.

2, 2. Râmakandra: 'Let him make one, or three, or five knots, according to (the student's) Ârsheya,' i.e. accordingly as he belongs to a family that invokes, in the Pravara ceremony, one, or three, or five Rishi as their ancestors. Comp. Weber, Indische Studien, vol. x, p. 79.
3. On the sacrificial cord (upavita) comp. the Gṛhya-samgraha-parishtha II, 48 seq.
6, 7. A similar dialogue between the teacher and the student at the Upanayana is given in the Kausika-sûtra (ap. Weber, Indische Studien, X, 71). The student there says, 'Make me an Ârsheya (a descendant of the Rishi) and one who has relations, and initiate me.' And the teacher replies, 'I make thee an Ârsheya and one who has relations, and I initiate thee.' As in this passage of the Kausika-sûtra the teacher is represented as having the power of making, by the Upanayana ceremony, an Ârsheya of the student, thus, according to the view expressed by Professor Weber (loc. cit., p. 72 seq.), Sâñkhâyana would even give it into the teacher's power to make the student his samânârsheya, i.e. to extend his own Ârsheya on as many pupils as he likes. Professor Weber understands the sixth Sûtra so that the teacher would have to say, samânârsheyo bhavân brâhmi bhavân brûhitâ brahma-kârit bhavân brûhity atâ [Sûtra 8] simhâvalokananyâ- yenâtrânushâgyate. According to Râmakandra's Paddhati he is
8. 'Declare (that thou art) a student, sir.'
9. 'I am a student, sir,' says the other.
10. With the words, 'Bhûr bhuvah svah' (the teacher) sprinkles thrice with his joined hands (water) on the joined hands (of the student),
11. And seizing (the student's) hands with (his own) hands, holding the right uppermost, he murmurs,
12. 'By the impulse of the god Savitar, with the arms of the two Asvins, with Pûshan's hands I initiate thee, N. N.'
13. Those who are desirous of a host (of adherents, he should initiate) with (the verse), 'Thee, (the lord) of hosts' (Rig-veda II, 23, 1).
14. Warriors with (the verse), 'Come here, do not come to harm' (Rig-veda VIII, 20, 1).
15. Sick persons with the Mahâvyâhâritis.

only to say samânârsheyaḥ). The student answers, samânârsheyo 'ham bho; Professor Weber, who supplies the imperative asâni, translates this, 'May I have the same Ârsheya, sir!'

I think it more natural to simply translate the teacher's question, 'Art thou samânârsheya?' (or, supplying bhavân brûhi from Sûtra 8, 'Declare that thou art samânârsheya'), and the student's reply, 'I am samânârsheya, sir!' Thus we ought possibly to consider these formulas, which state a fictitious, ideal samânârsheyatva of the teacher and the students as a trace, and as far as I can see as the only trace, of an ancient rule requiring a real samânârsheyatva of teacher and student. As long as the ritual differences between the different Gotras, of which, as is well known, only a few traces have survived in the Vedic tradition, had retained their full importance, it can indeed scarcely have been considered as admissible that a young Brâhmâna should be confided to the guidance of a teacher who sacrificed and invoked the gods in another way than the customs of the pupil's own family required.

Khandā 3.

1. ‘Bhaga has seized thy hand, Savitar has seized thy hand, Pūshan has seized thy hand, Aryaman has seized thy hand. Mitra art thou by right, Agni is thy teacher, and I, N. N., both of us. Agni, I give this student in charge to thee. Indra, I give this student in charge to thee. Sun, I give this student in charge to thee. Visve devās, I give this student in charge to you, for the sake of long life, of blessed offspring and strength, of increase of wealth, of mastership of all Vedas, of renown, of bliss.’

2. ‘In Indra’s course I move; in the sun’s course I move after him’—with these words he turns round from left to right,

3. And grasping down with the span of his right hand over (the student’s) right shoulder he touches the place of his heart with the words, ‘May I be dear to thy inviolate heart.’

3, 1. Nārāyana: ‘Instead of asau (N. N.) he puts the name of the student in the vocative case.’ I think rather that the teacher here pronounced his own name. Comp. asāv aham bho, chap. 2, 5, &c., and the Mantra in Pāraskara II, 2, 20.

The text of the Mantra shows that the Ākārya here seizes the hand of the Brahmadārin; comp. Āsvalāyana I, 20, 4–6, where it is stated that he seizes the student’s hand together with the thumb, quite in the way prescribed for the wedding at Sāñkh. I, 13, 2. Comp. also Pāraskara II, 2, 17. Nārāyana: mānavaṃśaya grihitāsamputa evākāryo Bhagas ta imam mantraṃ gapan, &c.

2. Literally, ‘he turns round, following his right arm.’ Nārāyana here has the following note, ‘Ākāryo bātor dakshinam bāhum hastam aindrim āvṛtam iti mantrenānvāvantaret. ayam arthaḥ, ākārya imam mantraṃ gaptvā tam bārum ḫa vākayitvā pradaksināvartam kārayet.’ I believe that the commentator here, as he frequently does, instead of interpreting the text of Sāñkhāyana, fathers
4. Having silently turned round from right to left,

5. And then laying his hand with the fingers upwards on his (i.e. the student's) heart, he murmurs:

**Khanda 4.**

1. 'Under my will I take thy heart; my mind shall thy mind follow; in my word thou shalt rejoice with all thy heart; may Brihaspati join thee to me.'

2. 'Thou art the Brahmacarīn of Kāma, N. N.!

3. With the same text (see chap. 3, 2) he turns round as before,

4. And touching with the span of his right hand (the student's) right shoulder, he murmurs:

on him statements belonging to other Sūtras, in this case probably to Ārvalāyana I, 20, 9. As our text has not anvāvantya but anvāvritya, and in the Mantra not āvartasva but āvarte, we must conclude that he turned round himself, and, as far as the statements of the text go, did not cause the pupil to do so.

5. The gesture is the same as that prescribed in the Pāraskara-Grhyā I, 8, 8 to the bridegroom at the wedding; the Mantra there is identical with Sāṅkh. II, 4, 1, the only difference consisting in the name of the god who is invoked to unite the two: at the wedding this is Pragāpati, of course, because he is 'lord of offspring,' at the Upanayana, Brihaspati, the Brahman kar' ēxoχν among the gods. It is very natural that at the Upanayana and at the Vivāha, which both are destined to establish an intimate union between two persons hitherto strangers to each other, a number of identical rites should occur, for instance, the seizing of the hand; see the note on Sūtra 1.


2. As to Kāmasya brahma-kārya asi, see my remarks in the Introduction, p. 9.

3. He turns round as described, chap. 3, 2. Nārāyana here also explains paryāvritya paryāvartanam kārayitvā. See our note above, loc. cit.
5. ‘A student art thou. Put on fuel. Eat water. Do the service. Do not sleep in the day-time. Keep silence till the putting on of fuel.’

6. With (the words), ‘Thine, Agni, is this piece of wood,’ he puts the fuel on (the fire), or silently.

**Khandā 5.**

1. After one year (the teacher) recites the Sāvitṛī (to the student),
2. (Or) after three nights,
3. Or immediately.
4. Let him recite a Gāyatṛī to a Brāhmaṇa,
5. A Trishūbh to a Kshatriya,
6. A Gagatī to a Vaisya.
7. But let it be anyhow a verse sacred to Savitar.
8. They seat themselves to the north of the fire,
9. The teacher with his face turned eastward, the other westward.

5. According to Nārāyana the student correspondingly answers, to the teacher’s word, ‘A student art thou,’ ‘I will’ (asānī), to ‘Put on fuel,’ ‘I will put it on,’ &c. Eating water means sipping water after having eased oneself. On the putting on of fuel, comp. Sūtra 6 and chap. 10. The whole formula given in this Sūtra is already found in the Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XI, 5, 4, 5.

5, 1. The study of the Veda is opened by the Sāvitrī. Comp. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa, loc. cit., §§ 6 seq.

4–6. The Gāyatṛī which the teacher shall recite to a Brāhmaṇa is the same verse of which it is said below, chap. 7, 11, that it belongs to Visvāmitra (Rig-veda III, 62, 10); the Trishūbh which is taught to the Kshatriya is a verse ascribed to Hiranyastūpa, Rig-veda I, 35, 2; the Gagatī which is to be repeated to a Vaisya is Rig-veda IV, 40, 5, belonging to Vāmadeva, or Rig-veda I, 35, 9, belonging to Hiranyastūpa. See the note on chap. 7, 10.

9. The same position is prescribed, in the same words, for the study of the main part of the Veda, below, chap. 7, 3; during
After (the student) has said, 'Recite, sir!'

The teacher, having pronounced the word Om, then causes the other one to say, 'Recite the Sāvitrī, sir!'

He then recites the Sāvitrī to him, the verse 'That glorious (splendour) of Savitar' (Rig-veda III, 62, 10); (firstly) pada by pada, (then) hemistich by hemistich, (and finally) without a stop.

1. 'Waters are ye by name; happy ones are ye by name; sappy ones are ye by name; undecaying ones are ye by name; fearless ones are ye by name; immortal ones are ye by name. Of you, being such, may I partake; receive me into your favour'—with these words (the teacher) makes the student sip water three times,

2. And hands over to him the staff with the five

the study of the Āranyaka the position is slightly different (VI, 3, 2). According to Nārāyana this Sūtra would contain a nishedha of the Sūtras 828 and 829 of the Rig-veda-Prātisākhya (p. ccxcii of Professor Max Müller's edition).

10, 11. The Indian tradition divides these Sūtras after ākāryah, so that the words adhīhi bho would have to be pronounced by the teacher. Thus also Nārāyana explains, ākārya adhīhi bho 3 iti mānavakam uktvā, &c. In my opinion it is the student or the students who say adhīhi bho. Thus the Prātisākhya (Sūtra 831, ed. Max Müller) says, 'They invite him with the words adhīhi bho 3, all the students the teacher, having embraced his feet.' Comp. also below, IV, 8, 12, the greater part of which Sūtra is word for word identical with these rules; VI, 3, 6; Gautama I, 46; Gobhila II, 10, 38.

6, 1, 2. Rāmakanda: '... with this Mantra which the teacher tells him, and which he (the student) pronounces, he sips water
verses, 'Blessing may give us' (Rig-veda V, 51, 11–15).

3. An optional gift is the fee for the sacrifice.

4. After (the teacher) has led him round the fire, turning his right side towards it, (the student) goes through the village to beg food.

5. (Let him beg;) however, of his mother first,

6. Or of a woman who will not refuse.

7. Having announced the alms to his teacher, he may eat (the food himself) with the master's permission.

8. The daily putting on of fuel, the going for alms, the sleeping on the ground, and obedience to the teacher: these are the standing duties of a student.

three times . . . He (the teacher) then gives him again the staff, which he had given him before silently.' I do not think that this double handing over of the staff agrees with the real meaning of the text; Gobhila also (II, 10) and Áśvalāyana (I, 22, 1) prescribe the danda-pradāna after the repetition of the Sāvitrī, without mentioning that the same had been already done before; Pāraskara II, 2, 11 speaks of the handing over of the staff before the recital of the Sāvitrī, and does not state that it should be repeated afterwards.

All these ceremonies, the teaching of the Sāvitrī as well as the danda-pradāna, were considered as forming part of the Upanayana, even though a longer or shorter space of time (chap. 5, 1–3) might elapsed between the first arrival of the student at the teacher’s house and the performing of these rites. This follows from chap. 11, Sūtras 2–4.

2. These five verses have already occurred above at I, 15, 12.


4 seq. On the student’s begging of alms compare the more detailed rules in Pāraskara II, 5; Āpastamba I, 3, &c. '

1. Now (follows the exposition) of the study of the Veda.
2. Both sit down to the north of the fire,
3. The teacher with his face to the east, the other one to the west.
4. After (the student) has reverentially saluted the teacher's feet and has sprinkled his (own) hands (with water),
5. And has kneeled down with his right knee on young Kusa shoots at their roots,
6. And has grasped round (those Kusa shoots) in their middle with his hands, holding the right uppermost,
7. The teacher, having seized them at their tops

7, 1. Nârâyana: 'Now (atha), i.e. after the observance of the Sukriya vrata,' &c. On the Sukriya vrata which has to be undergone before the Anuvâhana treated of in this chapter can be performed, see the note on chap. 4, 1, and below, chap. 11, 9. One would have expected that in the arrangement of Sāṅkhâyana the rites belonging to the Sukriya vrata would precede the exposition of the Anuvâhana. Perhaps it was in consequence of the exact analogy of the Sukriya with the Sâkvara, Vrâtica, Apanishada vratas, that the description of the former has been postponed till the latter had to be treated of.

Râmaândra's Paddhati has the following remark here, 'Now the way of studying the Veda, called Anuvâhana, is set forth. This can be done only after the Sukriya vrata has been enjoined on the student; before that nothing but the Sâvitrî can be taught to him.'

2 seq. Comp. above, chap. 2, 8 seq.
4. The way in which this reverential salutation should be performed is described below, IV, 12, 1 seq.
6. On dakshinottarâbhyâm, see chap. 2, 11 and Nârâyana's note there.
with his left hand, and with his right hand sprinkling them with water, then makes the other say:

8. 'Recite the Sâyâtri, sir!' says the other.
9. 'I recite the Sâyâtri to thee!' says the teacher.
10. 'Recite the Gâyatrî, sir!' says the other.
   'I recite the Gâyatrî to thee!' says the teacher.
11. 'Recite the verse of Visvâmitra, sir!' says the other.
   'I recite the verse of Visvâmitra to thee!' says the teacher.
12. 'Recite the Rishis, sir!' says the other.
   'I recite the Rishis to thee!' says the teacher.
13. 'Recite the deities, sir!' says the other.
   'I recite the deities to thee!' says the teacher.
14. 'Recite the metres, sir!' says the other.
   'I recite the metres to thee!' says the teacher.
15. 'Recite the Śruti, sir!' says the other.
   'I recite the Śruti to thee!' says the teacher.
16. 'Recite the Śmr̥ti, sir!' says the other.
   'I recite the Śmr̥ti to thee!' says the teacher.
17. 'Recite faith and insight, sir!' says the other.
   'I recite faith and insight to thee!' says the teacher.

10. Comp. the note on chap. 5, 4–6. Nârâyâna states, in accordance with these Śûtras of the fifth chapter, that in case the student belongs to the second or third caste, an Úha (i.e. a corresponding alteration of the formulas; from the Śrauta-sûtra, VI, 1, 3 the definition is quoted here sabdavikâram Úham bruvate) takes place. If he is a Kshatriya, he has to say, 'Recite the Trishûbh, sir!'—'Recite the verse of Hîranyastûpa (Rig-veda I, 35, 2), sir!' A Vaisya has to say, 'Recite the Gagati, sir!'—'Recite the verse of Hîranyastûpa (or, of Vâmadeva, Rig-veda I, 35, 9 or IV, 40, 5), sir!'
18. In that way, according to what Rishi each hymn belongs to and what its deity and its metre is, thus (with the corresponding indications of Rishi, &c.) let him recite each hymn;

19. Or also, if he does not know the Rishis, deities, and metres, the teacher recites this verse, 'That glorious (splendour) of Savitar' (Rig-veda III, 62, 10), pada by pada, hemistich by hemistich, (and finally) without a stop, and says, when he has finished, 'This (verse belongs to Savitar; it is a Gâyatrî; Visvâmitra is its Rishi').

18-20. I do not think that Professor Weber (Indische Studien, X, 132) has quite exactly rendered the meaning of these Sutras when he says, 'The teacher then (i.e. after the formula of Sûtra 17 has been pronounced) teaches him first the Rishi, the deity, and the metre of each Mantra. In case he does not know them himself for a Mantra, he recites the holy Sâvitrî (tat Savitur varenyam). After this he teaches him in due order either (1) the single Rishis, i.e. the hymns belonging to each Rishi, or (2) the single Anuvâkas, &c.—It does not seem quite probable to me that the student should have had to learn first the Rishis, deities, and metres of the whole Veda, before the text of the hymns was taught him; I rather believe that hymn by hymn the indication of the Rishis, &c. preceded the anuvâka of the text itself, and with this opinion the statement of Nârâyana agrees, 'Evam pûrvoktena prakârena rishidevatâ dhâhputrâvam tam tam Agnim ìla ityâdikam mantra mânavakâyârâyo-nubrûyât.'

19. According to Nârâyana by esheti (literally, 'This [is the Rik]') it is meant that the teacher, after having recited the Sâvitrî in the three ways mentioned, should say to the student, 'This Rik is in the Gâyatrî metre. If recited pada by pada, it has three padas. Thus also this Rik, if recited hemistich by hemistich, has two Avasânas (pauses), the first at the end of the hemistich, the second at the end of the third kârama (or pada). Thus also this Rik is recited without stopping; at the end of the three kâranas, or of the twenty-four syllables, the pause (avasâna) should be made. Thus I recite to thee the Sâvitrî; I recite to thee the Gâyatrî; I recite to thee the verse of Visvâmitra.' For,' adds Nârâyana, 'if the Gâyatrî has been recited, the whole complex of the Veda being of that very
20. Let him thus recite (the hymns belonging to) each Rishi, or (each) Anuvåka;
21. Of the short hymns (in the tenth Mandala) an Anuvåka,
22. Or as much as the master may think fit.
23. Or optionally he may recite the first and last hymn of (each) Rishi,
24. Or of (each) Anuvåka,
25. (Or) one (verse) of the beginning of each hymn.
26. The teacher may optionally say at the beginning of the hymn, 'This is the commencement.'
27. This has been (further) explained in (the treatise about) the Rishisvådhyåya.

substance, a complete knowledge thereof has been produced.' The commentator then indicates a shorter form for the teacher's words which our Sûtra prescribes by esheti, 'This verse belongs to Savitar; it is a Gâyatri; its Rishi is Visvâmitra.'
21. The Kshudrasåktas are the hymns Rig-veda X, 129-191.
24 seq. This seems to be an abridged method by which students who had not the intention of becoming Vedic scholars, and probably chiefly students of the Kshatriya and Vaisya caste, could fulfil their duty of learning the Veda; a student who knew the first and last hymn of a Rishi, or of an Anuvåka, was, as would seem from these Sûtras, by a sort of fiction considered as though he had known the whole portion belonging to that Rishi, or the whole Anuvåka.
27. Nârâyana explains Rishisvådhyåya by mantrasamhitå. He says, 'The Anuvåkåna which has been declared here, is to be understood also with regard to the svådhyåya, i.e. to the Samhitå of the Mantras.' I think there is a blunder in the MS., and instead of tad api svådhyåye ... gneyam we ought to read tad rishi-svådhyåye ... gneyam. In this case we should have to translate the quoted passage, '... is to be understood with regard to the Rishisvådhyåya, i.e. to, &c.'—I think, however, that the true meaning of the Sûtra is different from what Nârâyana believes it to be. The expression vyåkhyåtam apparently conveys a reference to another treatise in which the rules regarding the Rishisvådhyåya would seem to have been fully set forth. The Srauta-sûtra contains...
28. When (the lesson) is finished, he takes the young Kusa shoots, makes of cow-dung a pit at their roots, and sprinkles water on the Kusa (shoots) for each hymn.

29. For the rest of the day standing and fasting.

**KHANDA 8.**

1. In the afternoon, having obtained by begging fried barley grains, he shall sacrifice them with his hand on the fire according to the rites of the Āgya oblations with the text, 'The lord of the seat, the
wonderful’ (Rig-veda I, 18, 6 seq.), verse by verse, down to the end of the hymn,

2. Causing the teacher by (the gift of) food to pronounce auspicious wishes.

**Khand 9.**

1. In the forest, with a piece of wood in his hand, seated, he performs the Sandhyā (or twilight devotion) constantly, observing silence, turning his face north-west, to the region between the chief (west) point and the intermediate (north-western) point (of the horizon), until the stars appear,

2. Murmuring, when (the twilight) has passed, the Mahāvyāhritis, the Sāvitṛ, and the auspicious hymns.

3. In the same way in the morning, turning his face to the east, standing, until the disk of the sun appears.

10, 1. When (the sun) has risen, the study (of the Veda) goes on.

portions of the Veda, for instance, as the commentary there has it, after the Mahānāmnis, the Mahāvratā, and the Upanishad have been recited. Nārāyana indicates the time of this sacrifice in the words, ‘On that same fast-day (chap. 7, 29) in the afternoon.’

2. He shall, by pronouncing such words as svasti bhavantō bruviantu, dispose the teacher favourably so that he may say svasti!’ Nārāyana.

9, 1. On the Sandhyā ceremony comp. chiefly Baudhāyana II, 7. Samitpāṇi of course is not sa myatapāṇi, as Nārāyana explains it. On anvāsh/ama decis comp. Professor Stenzler’s note on Āśvalāyana III, 7, 4.

2. The Svastyayanas are texts such as Rig-veda I, 89; IV, 31.

10, 1. This Sūtra evidently should be placed at the end of the ninth chapter; comp. IV, 6, 9. The fact that, as the commentary observes, the words nityaṁ vāgyatāḥ (chap. 9, Sūtra 1) are to be
KHANDA 10.

2. Every day in the evening and in the morning,
3. He establishes the fire (in its proper place),
wipes (with his hand the ground) round (it), sprinkles (water) round (it), bends his right knee,
4. (And puts fuel on the fire with the texts,) 'To Agni I have brought a piece of wood, to the great Gātavedas; may he, Gātavedas, give faith and insight to me. Svāhā!
'Firewood art thou; may we prosper. Fuel art thou; splendour art thou; put splendour into me. Svāhā!
'Being inflamed make me prosperous in offspring and wealth. Svāhā!
'Thine is this fuel, Agni; thereby thou shalt grow and gain vigour. And may we grow and gain vigour. Svāhā!'
5. Having then sprinkled (water) round (the fire),

6. He approaches the fire with the verse, 'May Agni (vouchsafe) to me faith and insight, not-forgetting (what I have learned) and memory; may this praiseful Gātavedas give blessing to us.'

[7. He makes with ashes the tripuṇḍhra sign (the sign of three strokes) which is set forth in the (treatise on the) Sauparnavrata, which is revealed, which agrees with the tradition handed down by the ancients, with the five formulas ‘The threefold age’ (see above, I, 28, 9), one by one, on five (places), viz. the forehead, the heart, the right shoulder and the left, and then on the back.]

8. He who approaches the fire after having sacrificed thus, studies of these Vedas, one, two, three, or all.

KHANDA 11.

1. Now (follows) the directing to the (special) observances.

2. The rules for it have been explained by the initiation.

3. He does not recite the Sāvitrī.

7. This Sūtra is wanting in one of the Haug MSS. and in the Sāmbavya MS.; Rāmaśandra's Paddhati takes no notice of it. I take it for a later addition. It should be noticed that the words dakṣiṇaṇaṁkāndhe . . . ka paṇkasu form a half Sloka.

11, 1. On the four Vratas, of which the Sukriya precedes the study of the main part of the Veda, the Sākvara, Vrātika, and Aupanishada that of the different sections of the Āranyaka, see the note on chap. 7, 1 and the Introduction, p. 8. On the name of the Sukriya Rāmaśandra says, sukriyasabdo vedavāti, tatsambandhād vratam api sukriyam.

2, 4. See the note on chap. 6, 1. 2.
4. Some say that the handing over of the staff forms the end (of this ceremony).

5. During the northern course of the sun, in the time of the increasing moon—

6. The teacher having abstained through one day and one night from sexual intercourse and from eating flesh—

7. With the exclusion of the fourteenth day and of the eighth (of the half-month),

8. And of the first and last, according to some (teachers),

9. Or on what day else the constellation seems lucky to him, on that day he shall direct (the student) to the duties of holiness according to the Sukriya rite.

10. Let him observe (those) duties through three days, or twelve days, or one year, or as long as the master may think fit.

11. The Sākvara (observance), however, (is to be kept) one year.

12. (So also) the Vrātika and Aupanishada (observances).

13. When the time has elapsed, when the duties

---

4. On the danda-pradāna, see chap. 6, 2.

6. The pleonasm brahma-kāryām upetya ... brahma-kārī should be removed by expunging brahma-kārī, which is omitted in the Sambavya text. Comp. chap. 12, Sūtra 8; VI, 1, 2.

7. Comp. below, IV, 7, 7.

9. In the Sambavya text this Sūtra has a fuller form. It runs there thus, ‘... he shall direct (the student) to the duties of holiness according to the Sukriya rite, the teacher saying, “Be a Sukriya-brahma-kārī,” the other one replying, “I will be a Sukriya-brahma-kārī.”’ Thus also at the other observances he shall pronounce each time the name of the observance to which he directs him.’

10. Comp. above, II, 5, 1.

13. The Samyu Bārhaspatya, i.e. the verse beginning with the
have been observed, when the Veda has been studied down to the *Samyu-Bârhaspatya*-(hymn), let (the teacher then), should he intend to instruct (the student) in the secret (part of the Veda), ascertain the time (through which the student has to observe the special rites) and the rules to be observed, from the (special) directions (that are handed down on this subject).

**KhandA 12.**

1. After (the student) has eaten something in the morning, in the afternoon, to the north-east—

words *tak kham yor å vrinímahe*, is the last verse of the Rigveda in the Bâshkala redaction. See below, the note on IV, 5, 9.


12, 1 seq. The Indian tradition (with the exception only, as far as is known to me, of the Sâmbavya commentary) refers the ceremonies described in this chapter, like those treated of in chap. 11, as well to the Sukriya as to the Sâkvara and the other Vratas. This is not correct. The eleventh chapter gives the rites common to the four Vratas; the Sukriya vrata is connected with no special ceremonies beside those, so that the exposition of this Vrata is brought to an end in that chapter. The last Sûtra of chap. 11 marks the transition to the special rites which are peculiar to the three other Vratas, and are connected with the character of mystical secrecy attributed to the Áranyaka, and thus it is with the exclusion of the Sukriya that the twelfth chapter refers only to those Vratas. The difference which we have pointed out between the two chapters finds its characteristic expression in Sûtras 9 and 11 of chap. 11, compared with chap. 12, 13, 14; in the former Sûtras the statements there given are expressly extended to the Sukriya, the Sâkvara, the Vråtika, and the Apanishada, while in the latter passage mention is made first of the Mahânâmnîs, i.e. the text corresponding to the Sâkvara vrata, and then the uttarázi prakaranâni (the following sections) are referred to, i. e. the Mahâvrata and the Upanishad, so that the Sukriya vrata or the texts, the study of which is entered upon by that Vrata, are left out here.

There is a good deal of confusion in the several commentaries
2. Having sacrificed, the teacher then asks him with regard to those deities to whom he has been given in charge (see above, chap. 3, 1), 'Hast thou fulfilled the duties of holiness before Agni, Indra, the Sun, and the Visve devās?'

with regard to the succession of the different ceremonies taught in this chapter. They all agree in stating that after the lapse of the year through which the Vrata is kept, a ceremony is performed called Uddikshazikā, i.e. the giving up of the Dikshā, or preparatory observance. This Uddikshazikā consists chiefly in the teacher’s ascertaining whether the student has fulfilled the duties involved by the Vrata (see Śūtras 2 and 3). Besides that, there is no doubt that a repetition of the Upanayana (chap. 11, 2) also formed part of the preparatory rites for the study of the Āraṇyaka. As to the way in which these different ceremonies and the other rites described in this chapter would have to be arranged according to our text, it is perhaps best to follow the statements given in an epitome from the bālāvabodhanārtham Rīshidaivataḥandopaddhati (MS. Berol.Chambers, 199 a, fols. 13-16); the slight confusion therein is not difficult to get rid of. There we read, 'The Sākvara, however, is to be kept one year (chap. 11, 11). When the Uddikshazikā has been performed, and three nights (chap. 12, 6) or one day and one night (ibid. 7) have elapsed, the Upanayana should be performed as above (chap. 11, 2), with this difference that at the end of the formula mama vrate, &c. (chap. 4, 1) one should say, “May Brihaspati join thee to me for the holy observance of the Sākvara through one year, O Devadatta!” (On this formula, resting on a misunderstanding of chap. 4, Śūtra 2, see the Introduction, p. 8.) The rest is the same as at the Sukriya. Then, when the year (chap. 11, 11) has elapsed, and the Uddikshazikā has been performed, and the three days or the night have passed (chap. 12, 6. 7), he should go out of the village...and in the north-eastern direction,’ &c. (here follows the description of how the secret doctrines should be taught to the student, according to Sāṅkh. VI). The confusion showing itself in the double mention of the Uddikshazikā, before and after the Upanayana, should no doubt be put to the account of the excerptor or perhaps even of the MS.; what the meaning of the original Paddhati was is sufficiently shown in the remarks on the following Vratas, for instance, on the Vrātika (fol. 16), ‘Now follows the Vrātika vrata. It lasts one year (chap.
3. If he answers, 'I have fulfilled them, sir!'

4. The teacher three times envelops, from the left to the right, with a fresh garment the face (of the student) who is standing behind the fire, in front of the teacher, with his face to the east.

5. He turns the skirt (of that garment) upwards so that it cannot slip down,

6. (And says:) 'Leaving off for three days the putting on of fuel, the going for alms, the sleeping on the ground, and the obedience to the teacher, fast in the forest, in a god's house or in a place where Agnihotra is performed, keeping silence, with earnest care.'

11, 12). When the Sākvara has reached its end [here we find added at the margin of the MS., "After the Uddīkshāzikā has been performed." These words ought not to be received into the text; in the corresponding passage on the Apanishada vrata they are not found] he performs the whole ceremony, beginning from the smearing (of the Stambāla with cow-dung), the drawing of the lines, &c., as at the Upanayana ... and then, when one year has elapsed, he performs the Uddīkshāzikā, and the rules [given in chap. 12, 9 seq.] are observed as above.' I think that here the meaning of the text is correctly represented; first comes the Upanayana, then follows the Vrata lasting one year, then the Uddīkshāzikā. After this ceremony the teacher gives to the student the directions mentioned in chap. 12, 16; then follow the three days, or the one night (chap. 12, 6. 7), and finally they both go out of the village to the north-east, and in the forest they recite the Rahasya.

On the whole ceremonies connected with the study of the Āraṇyaka the sixth book should be compared.

5. Nārāyana: Vastrasya dasāḥ prāntabhāga[m] uparishāt krivā tathā badhnīyād yathā na sambhrāyeta adhastān na patati tathā vidheyam.

6. The things which the student here is ordered to leave off for three days are the same that are mentioned above, chap. 6, 8, as his standing duties. According to Nārāyana this would be the Ādesa mentioned in chap. 11, 13.
7. Here some (teachers) prescribe the same observances only for one night, during which he is to stand.

8. The teacher refrains from eating flesh and from sexual intercourse.

9. When those three days or that night has elapsed, going out from the village he shall avoid to look at the following (persons or things) that form impediments for the study (of the Veda):

10. Raw flesh, a Kandāla, a woman that has lately been confined, or that has her courses, blood, persons whose hands have been cut off, cemeteries, and all sorts of corpse-like (animals?) which enter (their dens?) with the mouth first (?), keeping them away from the place where he dwells.


10. With Sūtikā is meant a woman during the first ten days after her confinement, for which period the asauka lasts.—Aparahasta is rendered by Nārāyana by khinahasta; the comment on the Sāmbavya-Grīhya mentions āyudhāṅkitahastāms ka. The translation of the last words of this Sūtra (sarvāṇi ka savarūpāni yāny āsyena [or āsyena?] praviṣeyuh svasya vāsān nirasan) is absolutely uncertain. Nārāyana says that such animals as lions, serpents, &c. are designated in common use as savarūpāni. (This literally means, ‘having the form of a corpse.’ Immediately afterwards Nārāyana gives a nearly identical explanation of savarūpa as different from the one stated first. So perhaps we may conjecture that his first explanation rests on a reading sarpārupāni; comp. the reading svarūpāṇa of Pāraskara.) Of these the animals entering their dwelling-places with the mouth first (āsyena) are to be understood here as forming, when looked at, an impediment for the study. Nārāyana then says that other authorities understand sava in the sense of a dead human body; then savarūpāni are beings having the form thereof (tadṛūpāni), such as dogs, jackals, &c. The words yāny āsyena praviṣeyuh signify that the study is impeded also on the sight of lions, tigers, &c.; for these enter their dwelling-places with their faces first (? anumukhaiḥ krītvā). The words svasya vāsān nirasan mean,
11. Going out (from the village) in a north-eastern direction the teacher sits down on a clean spot, turning his face to the east.

12. When the sun has risen, he recites, in the way prescribed for the Veda-study, (the Āranyaka texts to the student) who is to keep silence and who wears a turban.

13. This rule is to be observed only for the Mahānāmni verses.

14. At the sections however that follow (after the Mahānāmnis) the other one hears while the teacher recites them for himself.

15. He gives (to the teacher) the turban, a vessel, a good cow.

16. (The teacher accepts the gifts) with the verses,

according to Nār., 'when he—i. e. the teacher—goes out of his dwelling-place.' Rāmaṇḍra says that savañúpa either means lions, snakes, and other dangerous animals, or nails, horns, and other such things that fall off or are severed from the body. The text of the Sāmbavya MS. is sarvâni ka syámarúpañi yâvânyâ (?) praviseyuh, which the commentary explains, sarvâms ka bhakshyavargâms ka. I think there can be little doubt that the text of Śāṅkhâyana is correct (except that some doubt will remain as to ãsyena or ãsyë na), the more so as the passage reoccurs, nearly identically, below at VI, i, 4. 5. As to the translation we can only go so far as to venture the opinion that the Śāṅkhâyana text does not admit the interpretation given by Gâyârama, and accepted by Professor Stenzler (who compares Āpastamba I, 11, 27; Gautama XVI, 41) in Pâraskara II, 11, 3 for sarvañúpa, which consequently should, in our opinion, be rejected also in that passage of Pâraskara. For ascertaining the true meaning of savañúpa we shall have to wait until new parallel passages have been discovered.

12. The rules for the Anuvâsana have been given above in chap. 7.

'Thou him' (Rig-veda I, 18, 5), and, 'High in the sky' (Rig-veda X, 107, 2), or (he accepts them) all with the Pražava (i.e. the syllable Om).

17. Here some prepare a mess of rice for the Visve devás at all sections (of the Árayyaka);

18. For the gods to whom he has been given in charge, according to Mândûkeya.

**KHANDA 13.**

1. Now (follow) the rules regarding the staff.

2. Let him not leave a passage between himself and the staff.

3. Now should any one of these things, viz. staff, girdle, or sacrificial cord, break or rend, the same penance (takes place) therefore which (has been prescribed) at the wedding with regard to the chariot.

4. If the girdle cannot be repaired, he makes another and speaks over it (the following verses):

5. 'Thou who knowest the distinction of pure and impure, divine protectress Sarasvati, O girdle, prolong my vow unimpaired, unbroken.

   'Thou, Agni, art the pure bearer of vows. Agni, carry hither the gods to our sacrifice and our oblation.

   'Bearing the vows, the infallible protector of vows, be our messenger, undecaying and mighty. Giving treasures, merciful, Agni, protect us, that we may live, Gátavedas!'

6. And he ties the sacrificial cord to the staff.

7. Here it is said also:

---

18. Comp. the second Sûtra of this chapter.

13, 3. See above, I, 15, 9 seq.
8. 'Let him sacrifice the sacrificial cord and the staff, the girdle and also the skin in water after the completion of his vow with a Varuna-verse or with the essence (of the Vedas, i.e. the syllable Om).

**KHANDA 14.**

1. Now (follows) the Vaisvadeva (sacrifice).
2. The rite of the sacrifice has been explained.
3. Let him pour oblations of prepared Vaisvadeva food in the evening and in the morning into the (sacred) domestic fire.
4. ‘To Agni svāhā! To Soma svāhā! To Indra and Agni svāhā! To Vishnu svāhā! To Bharadvāga Dhanvantari svāhā! To the Visve devās svāhā! To Pragāpati svāhā! To Aditi svāhā! To Anumati svāhā! To Agni Svishākṛit

8. Nārāyaṇa here quotes Rig-veda I, 24, 6, which is the first verse in the Rig-veda addressed to Varuna (i.e. to Varuna alone, not to Mitra and Varuna, &c.).

14, 1. The rules regarding the Vaisvadeva sacrifice stand here, as I have already pointed out in the German edition, p. 142, in a very strange position amid the matter that concerns the student, and before the description of the ceremony that concludes studentship (the Samāvartana; III, 1). On the first word of the chapter, atha, Nārāyaṇa observes that thereby the householder is marked as the subject of the following rules. It seems rather forced to explain the position of this chapter, as Nārāyaṇa does, by pointing out that in some cases, for instance when the teacher is away on a journey, a student also can eventually be called upon to perform the Vaisvadeva sacrifice (comp. below, chap. 17, 3).

2. This Sūtra shows, according to Nārāyaṇa, that the Vaisvadeva offering does not follow the ordinary type of sacrifice (the Pratisrute homakalpa, as it is termed above, I, 9, 19), but the form described in the Agnikāryaprakarana, above, chap. 10, 3 seq.
svāhā!—having thus offered the oblations belonging to those deities,

5. He then shall offer Balis (i.e. portions of food) in the centre of the floor to the same deities; (then another Bali with the words,) ‘Adoration to Brahman and to the Brāhmaṇas!’ and (with the verse), ‘Vāstoshpāti, accept us’ (Rig-veda VII, 54, 1) in the centre of the floor to Vāstoshpāti.

6. He then distributes Balis, from the left to the right, through the different quarters (of the horizon, to the presiding deities) in due order (with the words),

7. ‘Adoration to Indra and to those belonging to Indra! Adoration to Yama and to those belonging to Yama! Adoration to Varuṇa and to those belonging to Varuṇa! Adoration to Soma and to those belonging to Soma! Adoration to Brīhaspati and to those belonging to Brīhaspati!’

8. Then (turned) towards the disk of the sun, ‘Adoration to Aditi and to the Ādityas! Adoration

5. ‘He shall offer a Bali to those deities, i.e. to those ten deities to whom he has sacrificed, to Agni, &c. (see Śūtra 4), addressing them with the word, “Adoration (to such and such a deity”)—because in the other cases the word “adoration” (nāmaḥ) has been prescribed for the Bali.’ Nārāyana.

6, 7. The distribution of Balis begins in the east, which is the part of the horizon sacred to Indra; it then proceeds to the south, the west, the north, which are sacred respectively to Yama, Varuṇa, and Soma. Finally the Bali belonging to Brīhaspati and the Bārhaspatyas is offered, according to Nārāyana, to the north-east.

8. The commentators (see p. 142 of the German edition) differ as to whether āditya-maṇḍala means the disk of the sun towards which this Bali should be offered, or a place or an apartment of circular form (āditya-maṇḍalarūpe maṇḍalāgāre, as in my opinion we ought to correct the reading in Nārāyana’s note).
to the Nakshatras, to seasons, to months, to half-months, to days and nights, to years!’

9. ‘To Pūshan, the path-maker; to Dhātar, to Vidhātar, and to the Maruts’—(thus) on the thresholds.

10. To Vishnu on the grindstone.

11. ‘To the tree’—(thus) in the mortar.

12. ‘To the herbs’—(thus) where the herbs are kept.

13. ‘To Parganya, to the waters’—(thus) near the water-pot.

14. ‘Adoration to Śrī’—(thus) in the bed at the head, ‘to Bhadrakālī’ at the foot.

15. In the privy, ‘Adoration to Sarvāṇṇabhūti!’

16. Then (he throws a Bali) into the air, in the evening with the words, ‘To the night-walkers,’ in the morning with the words, ‘To the day-walkers,’ and with the verse, ‘Which gods’ (Rig-veda I, 139, 11).

17. To the unknown deities to the north, and to Dhanapati (i.e. the Lord of treasures).

18. With the sacrificial cord suspended over the right shoulder he pours out the remnant to the south with the verse, ‘They whom the fire has burnt’ (Rig-veda X, 15, 14).

19. When he has made his offerings to gods, fathers (i.e. Manes), and men, let him give food to a Srotiya (i.e. to a learned Brāhmaṇa).

20. Or let him give alms (of food) to a student.

21. Let him immediately afterwards offer food to a female under his protection, to a pregnant woman, to boys, and to old people.
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22. Let him throw (some food) on the ground for the dogs, for the dog-butchers, and for the birds.
23. Let him eat nothing without having cut off (and offered as a Bali) a portion thereof.
24. (Let him) not (eat) alone,
25. Nor before (the others).
26. With regard thereto it has been said also in the Rīk, ‘In vain the fool gains food’ (Rig-veda X, 117, 6).

KHANDA 15.

1. Should any one of the six persons (mentioned in the Srauta-sūtra and in the Sūtras 4–9) to whom the Arghya reception is due, visit (him), let him make (ready) a cow, a goat, or what (sort of food) he thinks most like (thereto).
2. Let the Argha not be without flesh.
3. On the occasion of a sacrifice and of a wedding let (the guest) say, ‘Make it (ready).’

22, 23. Probably these Sūtras should be divided after iti.
23. ‘Pūrvam means, he should not eat before his relations (bandhubhyaḥ pūrvam prathamataḥ).’ Nārāyana.
15, 1. This Sūtra presupposes the Srauta-sūtra IV, 21, i: ‘To six persons the Argha reception is due, viz. to the teacher, to an officiating priest, to the father-in-law, to a king, to a Snātaka, to a friend.’ Here the fourth person mentioned is the svāsura, while in the Grīhya text the expression vaivāhya is used. It is difficult not to believe that both words are used in the same sense, and accordingly Nārāyana says vivāhyaḥ svāsuraḥ. Comp. Professor Stenzler’s note on Pāraskara I, 3, 1; Āpastamba II, 8, 7; Gau-
tama V, 27.
Sāmānyatamam sadrisatamam māshādikam (mākhādikam the MS.) annam. Nārāyana.
2, 3. These Sūtras are identical with Pāraskara I, 3, 29. 30. The following Sūtra of Pāraskara stands in the Sāñkhāyana text as
4. The animal (offered) to the teacher is sacred to Agni;
5. If offered to an officiating priest, to Br̄haspati;
6. If to the father-in-law, to Pragâpati;
7. If to a king, to Indra;
8. If to a friend, to Mitra;
9. If to a Snâtaka, to Indra and Agni;
10. Even if he performs more than one Soma sacrifice during a year, let only priests who have received (from him) the Arghya reception officiate for him, not such who have not received it.

11. Here it is said also:

Sûtra 10. Probably Pâraskara here represents the text which both Sûtrakâras follow, more exactly, and the enumeration given by Sâṅkhâyana in Sûtras 4-9 of the different categories of Arghyas with the corresponding deities, is an addition to that original stock of rules.

Apparently the two Sûtras 2 and 3 stand in contradiction to each other, as Sûtra 2 seems to prescribe that at the Argha meal in every case flesh should be given to the guest, and Sûtra 3 specifies only two occasions on which the killing of the Argha cow cannot be dispensed with. Perhaps the meaning is this, that it is not necessary, except in the cases of a sacrifice and of a wedding, to kill a cow expressly for that purpose, but that in any case, even if the cow offered to the guest be declined by him, the host should take care that some flesh be served at that meal. So says Nârâyana in his note on Āsvalâyana-Gṛhîya I, 24, 33, ‘Pasukaranapakṣhe tanmâmsena bhoganam, utsarganapakṣhe māṃsântareṇa.’ Similarly the Buddhists distinguish between eating flesh and eating the flesh of an animal expressly killed in order to entertain that very guest.

6. The literal translation of vaivâhya would be ‘a person related by marriage.’ But comp. the note on Sûtra I.

8. Priya of course does not mean gâmâtar, as is stated in a number of commentaries. Gobhila says, priyo-tithiḥ.

11. Other persons, for instance a king, can claim the Argha reception not more than once a year. Comp. Āpastamba II, 8, 7; Gautama V, 28, 29, &c.
1. 'At the Madhuparka and at the Soma sacrifice, at the sacred rites for fathers (Manes) and gods only animals may be killed, not elsewhere: thus has Manu said.

2. 'Both his teacher and his father, and also a friend who does not stay in his house as a guest: whatever these dispose, that let him do; such is the established custom.

3. 'Let him not consider as a guest a person living in the same village, or one that comes in returning from a journey; (but let him consider as a guest only) one who has arrived at his house where the wife or the fires (of the host) are.

4. '(The fire of) the Agnihotra, bulls, and a guest that has come in at the right time, children and persons of noble families: these burn up him who neglects them.

5. 'A bull, the Agnihotra, and a student, these three prosper only if they eat; there is no prosperity for them, if they do not eat.

6. 'Day by day the domestic deities approach the man who performs the domestic rites, in order to receive their share; (that) let him pour out to them.

Khand 17.

1. 'Even if a man constantly gather grass and perform the Agnihotra, a Brāhmaṇa who stays (in his

4. On the right time for the arrival of a guest, see Gautama, loc. cit.
house) without receiving honour takes away all his good works.

2. ‘One should give (even) if it were only a water-pot; one should sacrifice (even) if it were a piece of wood; (even) down to one hymn or to one Anuvāka the Brahmayāgaṇa is enjoined.

3. ‘When on a journey let him not fast; (during that time) the wife keeps the vow. Let his son, his brother, or his wife, or his pupil offer the Bali oblation.

4. ‘Those who perform this Vaisvadeva sacrifice in the evening and in the morning, they will prosper in wealth and (long) life, in fame and offspring.’

KHANDA 18.

1. A student who is going to set out on a journey, speaks thus to his teacher:

2. ‘Of inhalation and exhalation’—(this he says) in a low voice; ‘Om, I will dwell’—this aloud.

3. (The teacher) in a low voice (replies), ‘To inhalation and exhalation I, the wide-extended one, resort with thee. To the protecting god I give thee in charge. God Savitar; this student belongs to thee; I give him in charge to thee; protect him; do not forsake him.’

4. ‘Om, hail!’ the teacher aloud. ‘Hail!’ the teacher aloud.

Here ends the Second Adhyāya.

18, 2. Perhaps vatsyāmi (I will dwell) is a sort of euphemism for pravatsyāmi (I will go away).
ADHYĀYA III, KHANDA 1.

1. A bath (shall be taken by the student) when he is going to return home (from his teacher).

2. 'A bull's hide'—this has been declared. On that hide he makes him sit down and have his hair and beard cut and the hair of the body and the nails.

3. Having had (the cut-off hair-ends, &c.) thrown away together with rice and barley, with sesamum-seed and mustard-seed, with Āpâmârga and Sadâ-pushpi flowers,

4. Having sprinkled him (with water) with the Āpohishṭṭhya-hymn (Rig-veda X, 9),

5. Having adorned him,

6. Having dressed him with two garments with (the verse), 'The garments both of you' (Rig-veda I, 152, 1),

7. He then puts on him a golden ornament (with the words), 'Giving life and vigour' (Vâgasaneyi Samhitâ XXXIV, 50).

8. With (the verse), 'Mine, Agni, be vigour' (Rig-veda X, 128, 1), the veiling (of the head is done).

9. With (the verse), 'House by house the shining one' (Rig-veda I, 123, 4) (he takes) the parasol,

10. With (the verse), 'Rise up' (Rig-veda X, 18, 6), the shoes,

1, 2. Comp. above, I, 16, 1, and the note there.

11. With (the verse), 'Long be thy hook' (Rigveda VIII, 17, 10) he takes a bamboo staff.
12. Let him sit that day in solitude.
13. With (the verses), 'O tree! with strong limbs,' and, 'A ruler indeed' (Rig-veda VI, 47, 26; X, 152, 1) let him mount the chariot.
14. (Before returning home) let him first approach a place where they will perform Argha for him with a cow or a goat.
15. Or let him return (making his start) from cows or from a fruit-bearing tree.
16. With (the verses), 'Indra, give us best goods,' and, 'Be friendly, O earth' (Rig-veda II, 21, 6; I, 22, 15) he descends (from the chariot).
17. Let him eat that day his favourite food.
18. To his teacher he shall give (that) pair of garments, the turban, ear-rings and jewel, staff and shoes, and the parasol.

Khanda 2.

1. If he wishes to have a house built, he draws with an Udumbara branch three times a line round (the building-ground) with (the words), 'Here I include the dwellings for the sake of food,' and sacrifices in (its) centre on an elevated spot,
2. (With the texts,) 'Who art thou? Whose art

12. Pratilîna evidently means the same thing that is so often expressed in the Buddhist texts by paññâ-taxallîna.
18. The pair of garments are those referred to in Śûtra 6; on the turban see Śûtra 8. On staff and shoes comp. Śûtras 10, 11; on the parasol, Śûtra 9.
thou? To whom do I sacrifice thee, desirous of (dwelling in the) village? Svâhâ!

‘Thou art the gods’ share on this (earth). From here have sprung the fathers who have passed away. The ruler has sacrificed, desirous of (dwelling in the) village, not omitting anything that belongs to the gods. Svâhâ!’

3. Having had the pits for the posts dug,

4. He pours water-gruel into them,

5. And with (the verse), ‘This branch of the immortal one I erect, a stream of honey, promoting wealth. The child, the young one, cries to it; the cow shall low to it, the unceasingly fertile one’—he puts an Udumbera branch which has been besmeared with ghee into the pit for the right door-post.

6. ‘This branch of the world I establish, a stream of honey, promoting wealth. The child, the young one, cries to it; the cow shall low to it that has a young calf’—thus to the left.

7. In the same way at the two (pits) to the south, to the west, and to the north.

8. With (the verse), ‘This branch of this tree, that drops ghee, I erect in the immortal. The child, the young one, cries to it; cows shall flock to it, unceasingly fertile ones’—he erects the chief post.

9. ‘May the young child come to it, may the calf...; may they come to it with a cup of Parisrut, with pots of curds.

9. On parisrut, see Zimmer, Altindisches Leben, p. 281. The words bhuvanas pari give no sense; Pâraskara probably gives the true reading, â vatso gagadaiḥ saha (III, 4, 4; comp. Sûtra 8: Vasûms ka Rudrân Âdityân îsânam gagadaiḥ saha; gagada is explained in Gayarâma’s commentary by anuga, anuâra). The word gagada of course was exposed to all sorts of corruptions;
KHANDA 3.

1. 'Stand here, O post, firm, rich in horses and cows, . . . .; stand safely, dropping ghee; stand here, fixed in the ground, prosperous, long-lasting(?), amid the prosperity of people who satiate themselves. May the malevolent ones not reach thee!

   'Hither are called the cows; hither are called goats and sheep; and the sweet essence (?) of food is called hither to our house.

   'Stand fast in the Rathantara; recline on the Vāmadevya; establish thyself on the Br̥iḥat’—with (these texts) he touches the chief post.

2. When the house has been built conformably (to its proper dimensions), he touches the posts.

3. The two (posts) to the east with (the words), 'Truth and faith!'

4. Those to the south with (the words), 'Sacrifice and gift!'

5. Those to the west with (the words), 'Strength and power!'

6. Those to the north with (the words), 'The Brahman and the Kshatra!'

7. 'Fortune the pinnacle, law the chief post!

thus the text of Āśvalāyana has gāyatām saka; the Atharva-veda (III, 12, 7) gagatā saha; and from this gagat to the bhuvana found in our text the way is not very long.

3, 1. According to Nārāyana the verse given in chap. 2, 9 forms one Mantra with those in 3, 1. The meaning of sīlamāvatī is uncertain. The word reoccurs in Rig-veda X, 75, 8. Pāraskara (III, 4, 4) has sūnrīvatī. On tilvila, comp. Rig-veda V, 62, 7. The following word is quite uncertain both as to its reading and its meaning. Comp. p. 143 seq. of the German edition. On kīlāla, comp. Zimmer, loc. cit. p. 281.

8. 'Day and night the two door-jambs!'  
9. 'The year the roof!'  
10. With (the verse), 'A bull, an ocean' (Rig-veda V, 47, 3) let him bury an anointed stone under the pinnacle.

**Khandā 4.**

1. At the sacrifice to Vāstoshpati—  
2. Having established the (sacred) domestic fire outside with (the words), 'I place (here) Agni with genial mind; may he be the assembler of goods. Do no harm to us, to the old nor to the young; be a saviour to us, to men and animals!'—  
3. Having put a new water-pot on fresh eastward-pointed Kusa-grass,  
4. And spoken over it (the words), 'Unhurt be our men, may our riches not be squandered!'—  
5. He sacrifices three oblations in the forenoon with the Stotriya text of the Rathantara with repetition and Kakubh-forming;  
6. (Three oblations with the Stotriya) of the Vāmadevya at midday;  
7. Of the Br̥hat in the afternoon;  
8. The four Mahâvyâhritis, the three verses, 'Vāstoshpati!' (Rig-veda VII, 54, 1-3), (the single verses,) 'Driving away calamity,' (and) 'Vāstoshpati,

4, 1. The sacrifice to Vāstoshpati is celebrated when the sacrificer enters his new house.  
2. Comp. above, I, 7, 9.  
5-7. On the way of reciting a Pragâtha, so as to form three verses, see Indische Studien, VIII, 25; Zeitschrift der deutschen Morg. Gesellschaft, XXXVIII, 476. The Stotriya of the Rathantara is Rig-veda VII, 32, 22 seq.; that of the Vāmadevya, IV, 31, 1-3; that of the Br̥hat, VI, 46, 1 seq.
a firm post' (Rig-veda VII, 55, 1; VIII, 17, 14), and to (Agni) Svish\textit{akr}it a tenth oblation of cooked food at night.

9. Taking with himself his eldest son and his wife, carrying grain, let him enter (the house with the words),

'Indra's house is blessed, wealthy, protecting; that I enter with my wife, with offspring, with cattle, with increase of wealth, with everything that is mine.'

**Khand\textit{a} 5.**

1. 'To every able one, to every blissful one, to you I turn for the sake of safety, of peace. Free from danger may we be. May the village give me in charge to the forest. All! give me in charge to the great one,'—thus (he speaks) when leaving the village.

2. 'May the forest give me in charge to the village. Great one! give me in charge to the all'—thus (he speaks) when entering the village, not without (carrying) something (with himself, such as fuel, flowers, &c.)

3. I enter the blessed, joyful house, which does not bring death to men; manly (I enter) that which is rich in men. Bringing refreshment, dropping ghee (we enter the house) in which I shall joyfully rest'—this verse is constantly to be pronounced (when he enters the house).

\[5,3\text{. For any\textit{eshv aham} we should read perhaps yesh\textit{v aham}.}\]

\[Â\text{śvalāyana-Śraut. II, 5, 17 has tesh\textit{v aham}.}\]
Khanda 6.

1. One who has not set up the (sacred Srauta) fires, when setting out on a journey, looks at his house.

2. (He murmurs the text,) 'Do ye both, Mitra and Varuna, protect this house for me; unscathed, undisturbed, may Pūshan guard it till our return;'

3. And murmurs (the verse), 'Upon the path we have entered' (Rig-veda VI, 51, 16).

Khanda 7.

1. When he then returns from his journey, he looks at his house (and says),

2. 'House, do not fear, do not tremble; bringing strength we come back. Bringing strength, joyful and wise, I come back to thee, to the house, rejoicing in my mind.

'That of which the traveller thinks, that in which dwells much joy, that I call the house. May it know us as we know it.

'Hither are called the cows; hither are called goats and sheep; and the sweet essence (?) of food is called hither to our house.'

3. Having approached the (sacred) domestic fire with the verse, 'This Agni is glorious to us, this is highly glorious. Worshipping him (?) may we suffer no harm; may he bring us to supremacy'—

4. Let him pronounce auspicious words.

5. When accepting the water for washing the feet he says, 'The milk of Virāg art thou; may I obtain

7, 2. On kilâla, see chap. 3, 1.
5. Padyâ virâg is the Virâg metre, so far as it consists of
the milk of Virâg; in me (may) the milk of Padyâ Virâg (dwell)!

KHANDA 8.

1. When one who has not set up the (sacred Srauta) fires, is going to partake of the first-fruits (of the harvest), let him sacrifice to the Ågrayana deities with (Agni) Svishaktvit as the fourth, and with the word Svâhâ, on his (sacred) domestic fire.

2. Having recited over (the food) which he is going to eat (the formula), 'To Pragâpati I draw thee, the proper portion, for luck to me, for glory to me, for food to me!'

3. He thrice eats of it, sprinkling it with water, with (the verse), 'From the good you have led us to the better, ye gods! Through thee, the nourishment, may we obtain thee. Thus enter into us, O potion, bringing refreshment; be a saviour to us, to men and animals!'

4. With (the verse), 'This art thou, breath; the truth I speak. This art thou; from all directions thou hast entered (into all beings). Thou driving away old age and sickness from my body be at home with me. Do not forsake us, Indra!'—he touches the place of the heart;

Pâdas; in this connection, of course, the phrase is intended besides to convey the meaning of 'the splendour which dwells in the feet.' Comp. Pâraskara I, 3, 12 and Professor Stenzler's note there. My German translation of this Sûtra of Sâñkhâyana rests on a misunderstanding.

8, 1. The Ågrayaneshâ is the corresponding rite of the Srauta-ritual. Comp. Indische Studien, X, 343. The deities of that sacrifice are Indra and Agni; the Visve devâs; Heaven and Earth.

3. In the text read for tvayâ gvasena, tvayâ vâsena.
5. With (the words), 'The navel art thou; do not fear; the knot of the breathing powers art thou; do not loosen thyself,' (he touches) the navel;

6. With the verse, 'Bliss with our ears' (Rig-veda I, 89, 8), (he touches) the limbs as stated (in that verse);

7. Worshipping the sun with the verse, 'Yonder eye' (Rig-veda VII, 66, 16).

**Khanda 9.**

1. 'May the noisy (goddesses) keep you away from slaughtering hosts. May the entire share, O cows, that belongs to this lord of cows, suffer no harm among you—(and)

   'May Pûshan go after our cows' (Rig-veda VI, 54, 5)—this he shall speak over the cows when they go away (to their pasture-grounds).

2. 'May Pûshan hold' (Rig-veda VI, 54, 10), when they run about.

3. 'May they whose udder with its four holes is full of sweet and ghee, be milk-givers to us; (may they be) many in our stable, rich in ghee'—and, 'The cows have come' (Rig-veda VI, 28), when they have come back.

4. The last (verse) when he puts them in (into the stable).

5. The hymn, 'Refreshing wind' (Rig-veda X, 169), (he recites over the cows), when they are gone into the stable.

**Khanda 10.**

1. The new moon that follows after the Phâlguna

---

9, 1. The noisy ones are the winds; comp. the passage of Sânkhâyana-Srauta-sûtra, quoted p. 144 of the German edition.
full moon, falls under (the Nakshatra) Revati: on that (new moon day) he shall have the marks made (on his cattle),

2. With (the words), 'Thou art the world, thousandfold prospering. To Indra may exertion (?) give thee. Inviolate art thou, unhurt, sap, food, protection. For as many (cows) I shall do this now, for more (than these) may I do it in the latest year.'

3. Of that (cow) that calves first let him sacrifice the biestings with the two verses, 'Yearly the milk of the cow' (Rig-veda X, 87, 17. 18).

4. If she brings forth twin-calves, let him sacrifice with the Mahâvyâhâritis, and give the mother of the twins (to the Brâhmaṇas).

Khanda 11.

1. Now (follows) the Vrîshotsarga (i.e. setting a bull at liberty).

2. On the Kârttika full moon day or on that day of the Âsvayuga (month) that falls under (the Nakshatra) Revati—

3. He sacrifices, after having kindled amid the cows a well-inflamed fire, Âgya oblations (with the words),

4. 'Here is delight; take delight here. Svâhâ!

10, 2. The reading of tvâ srāmo dadat is doubtful. See the Various Readings in the German edition.

11, 1. A part of this chapter is nearly identical with the corresponding section of the Kâthaka-grîhya; see Jolly's article, Das Dharma-sûtra des Vishnu, &c. (Sitzung der philos. philol. Classe der Bairischen Academie, 7 Juni, 1879), p. 39. Comp. also Pâraskara III, 9; Vishnu LXXXVI, and Jolly's remarks, in Deutsche Rundschau X, p. 428.
Here is still-standing; here is (your) own still-standing. Svåhå!

'I have let the calf join its mother. May the calf, sucking its mother's breast, support increase of wealth among us. Svåhå!'

5. With the verse, 'May Pûshan go after our cows' (Rig-veda VI, 54, 5) he sacrifices from (a mess of sacrificial food) belonging to Pûshan.

6. Having murmured the Rudra-(hymns),

7. (He takes) a one-coloured, two-coloured, or three-coloured (bull),

8. Or one that protects the herd,

9. Or that is protected by the herd,

10. Or it may also be red.

11. It should have all its limbs complete, and be the finest (bull) in the herd.

12. Having adorned that (bull),

13. And the four best young cows of the herd, having adorned those too,

14. (He says,) 'This young (bull) I give you as your husband; sporting with him, your lover, walk about. Do not desert us (?), being joined (with us) from your birth. In increase of wealth, in food may we rejoice. Svåhå!'

15. When (the bull) is in the midst (of the cows), he recites over (them), 'Refreshing,' &c. (Rig-veda X, 169, 1 seq.) down to the end of the Anuvâka.

16. With the milk of all of them he shall cook milk-rice and feed Brâhmanas with it.

6. Rig-veda I, 43. 114; II, 33; VII, 46.

Khand 12.

1. After the Āgrahāyant (or the full moon day of the month Mārgaśīrsha) (follow) the three Ashākās in the second fortnight (of the Mārgaśīrsha and of the two following months).

2. At the first of these he sacrifices vegetables.

3. With (the verse), ‘She who shone forth first is this (earth); she walks, having entered into this (earth). The wife has brought forth (children), the new-creating mother. May the three powers follow her. Svāhā!’

4. Now (the oblation for Agni) Svishākṛit,

5. With (the verses), ‘She in whom Yama, the son of Vivasvat, and all gods are contained, the Ashākā whose face is turned to all sides, she has satiated my desires.

‘They call thy teeth “the pressing-stones;”’ thy

12, 1. On the Ashākā festivals, of which some texts reckon three, while others have four, comp. Weber, Naxatra (second article), pp. 337, seq.; Bühler, S. B. E., II, p. 214; Ludwig, Rig-veda, vol. iv, pp. 424 seq.; Atharva-veda III, 10. The last Ashākā, which is celebrated in the dark fortnight of Māgha, is called Ekāshākā; this Ashākā is called the ‘wife of the year,’ ‘the image of the year,’ ‘the disposer of the days.’ If the Phālguna month is reckoned as the first of the year, this Ashākā precedes the year’s beginning only by a few days; there are also some Vedic passages which point to the Ekāshākā’s following shortly after the beginning of the year; see Weber, loc. cit., p. 342.

3. Instead of navakṛit the parallel texts (except the Mantrabhāmaṇa II, 2, 12) have navagat, which is explained by nūtanavivāhavatī (Ludwig, loc. cit.); the ‘three powers’ are understood by Mādhava (in the commentary on Taitt. Samh. IV, 3, 11) as Agni, Sūrya, and Kandra.

5. After pavamānaḥ there is evidently a word wanting that
udder is (Soma) Pavamâna; . . . are the months and half-months. Adoration to thee, O glad-faced one! Svâhâ!'

**KHANDA 13.**

1. At the middle (Ashtakâ) and in the middle of the rainy season,

2. The four Mahâvyâhrâtis (and) the four (verses), 'They who have thirsted' (Rig-veda X, 15, 9 seq.): having quickly recited (these verses) he shall sacrifice the omentum;

3. Or (he shall do so) with the verse, 'Carry the omentum, Gâtavedas, to the Manes, where thou knowest them in the world of virtue. May streams of fat flow to them; may the wishes of the sacrificer be fulfilled. Svâhâ!'

4. (Then follow) the four Mahâvyâhrâtis (and) the four (verses), 'They who have thirsted' (see Sûtra 2): (thus is offered) an eightfold oblation of cooked food, together with the cut-off portions.

indicated the limb of the Ashâkâ's body identified with the months and half-months.

13, i. On madhyâvarsha, comp. Weber, loc. cit., pp. 331, 337. Nârâyana understands not 'in the middle of the rainy season,' but 'in the middle of the year' (see his note, p. 146 of the German edition). I cannot help thinking that the word madhyâvarshe, given by the MSS. here and in Pâraskara III, 3, 13, and explained by Nârâyana, is a corrupt reading which we should correct into mâghyavarshhe ('the festival celebrated during the rainy season under the Nakshatra Maghâs'), or something like that. The MSS. of Âsvalâyana-Grîhya II, 5, 9 have mâghyâvarsham, mâghâvarsham, mādhâvarsham. Vishnu (LXXVI, 1, comp. LXXVIII, 52, and Professor Jolly's note, Sacred Books of the East, VII, p. 240) mentions 'the three Ashâkâs, the three Anvashâkâs, a Mâgha day which falls on the thirteenth of the dark half of the month Praushâkapada.' Comp. Manu III, 273, varshâsu ka maghâsu ka; Yâgñâvalkya I, 260.
5. Or, ‘Interposed are the mountains; interposed is the wide earth to me. With the sky and all the points of the horizon I interpose another one instead of the father. To N. N. svâhâ!

‘Interposed to me are the seasons, and days and nights, the twilight’s children. With the months and half-months I interpose another one instead of the father. To N. N. svâhâ!

‘With the standing ones, with the streaming ones, with the small ones that flow about: with the waters, the supporters of all I interpose another one instead of the father. To N. N. svâhâ!

‘Wherein my mother has done amiss, going astray, faithless to her husband, that sperm may my father take as his own; may another one fall off from the mother. To N. N. svâhâ!’—these four (verses) instead of the Mahâvyâhrîtis, if (the sacrificer) is an illegitimate child.

6. Or milk-rice (should be offered).

7. On the next day the Anvashtakya ceremony (i.e. ceremony following the Ashtakå) in accordance with the rite of the Pindapitriyagña.

KHANDA 14.

1. On the last (Ashâkå) he sacrifices cakes,

2. With the words, ‘The Ukthya and the Atitragîna, the Sadyaâkri together with the metre—Ashtakå!’

5. Instead of ‘N. N.’ (the text has the feminine amushyai) the sacrificer inserts the name of his mother. For māsās, ardhamāsās I propose to read, māsais, ardhamāsais.

Preparer of cakes! Adoration to thee, O glad-faced one. Svâhâ!’

3. A cow or a goat is the animal (to be sacrificed), or a mess of cooked food (should be offered).

4. Or he may optionally offer food to a cow.

5. Or he may optionally burn down brushwood in the forest and say, ‘This is my Ashâkâ.’

6. But let him not neglect to do (one of these things). But let him not neglect to do (one of these things).

Here ends the Third Adhyâya.

14, 3–6. This is one of the passages which the author has taken unchanged from a more ancient Sûtra; see Âsv. II, 4, 8–11; Gobhila IV, 1 (end of the chapter). The Sûtras do not refer, as their position would seem to indicate, to the third, but to the second Ashâkâ.

ADHYĀYA IV, KHANDA 1.

1. Let him offer (Srāddha oblations) every month to the fathers.

2. Having invited an uneven number of Brahmāz as, versed in the Veda, at least three, to sit down as (representing) the fathers,

1, 1. Khandas 1–4 contain the rules regarding the Srāddha oblations directed to the Manes. The dinners offered in connection with these Srāddha sacrifices to Brahmāz and also—though of this of course no notice is taken in Vedic texts—to Sramāz stood in the first line among the exhibitions of liberality of lay people towards priests and monks. Thus we find among the stock phrases that constantly reoccur in the Pāli Piṭakas, the mention of Samanas and Brahmāzas ‘who have eaten the food given to them out of faith’ (saddhādeyyāni bhoganāṇī bhūṅgītvā)—wherein the ‘food given out of faith’ (saddhādeyya) either chiefly or exclusively means the Srāddha dinners, which are so called because the sacrificer gives them ‘full of faith’ (sraddhāsam-anvita, Manu III, 275) to the Brahmāzas and through them to the Manes.

The principal form of Srāddha is that treated of in chap. 1, which is designated in other texts (see, for instance, Āśvalāyana-Gṛīhya IV, 7, 1) as pārvana srāddha. There are, however, besides the pārvan of the new moon, other times also considered as admissible for the performing of this monthly Srāddha; see Gautama XV, 2 seq.; Āpastamba II, 16, &c.; and comp. on the Srāddhas in general the passages quoted by Professor Jolly, Das Dharma-sūtra des Vishnu (Sitzung der Bair. Akademie, phil. Classe, 7 Juni, 1879), pp. 46 seq.; Max Müller, ‘India, what can it teach us?’ pp. 234 seq., 374 seq.

2. “As the fathers” means: he invites the youngest, middle-aged, and eldest Brāhmāz to sit down in the place of the father, the grandfather, and the great-grandfather (Nārāyana). A similar explanation of pitrīvat is mentioned by Nārāyana on Āśvalāyana-
3. And having strewn sesamum into an uneven number of water-pots,
4. He shall pour them out over the hands of the Brâhmanas, assigning (this gift) to them with the words, 'N. N.! This to thee!'
5. After this they should be adorned;
6. And after he has (respectfully) spoken to them, and has put food into the fire,
7. Assigning (the food) to them with the words, 'N. N.! This to thee!' he shall cause them to eat.
8. While they are eating, he shall murmur the Mahâvyâhrîtis, the Sâvitri, the Madhuvâtîya-verses (Rig-veda I, 90, 6 seq.), and verses addressed to the Manes and to (Soma) Pavamâna.

Grîhya IV, 7, 2. My German translation of this Sûtra ought to be altered accordingly.

Besides the Brâhmanas mentioned in this Sûtra, who represent the fathers, according to all the commentaries, other Brâhmanas had to be invited as representing the Visve devâs. Nârâyana gives detailed statements as to the number of the paîtrîka and of the daîvika Brâhmanas to be invited, and though at first sight a European reader would rather be inclined to doubt whether at the Srâddha ceremony, as the author of the text intended to describe it, any Brâhmanas at all had to be present except the paîtrikas, the Sûtra 2, 5 shows that the commentators are quite right in their statements regarding both categories of Brâhmanas.

5-7. It would be more natural to alter the division of the Sûtras, so as to bring âmantrya in the fifth, anâna na ka in the seventh Sûtra. In this case we should have to translate:
5. After this, having (respectfully) spoken to them who have been adorned (by him with flowers, ornaments, &c.); 6. And having put (food) into the fire, 7. And having assigned the food to them, &c., he shall cause them to eat.—The respectful address mentioned in the fifth Sûtra consists, according to Nârâyana, in the announcement, 'Ye Brâhmanas, I will put (food) into the fire!' (comp. Âsv.-Grîhya IV, 7, 18), which he subsequently does with the formulas, 'To Agni Kavyavâhana svâhâ! To Soma Pitrîmat svâhâ! To Yama Ângirasvat Pitrîmat svâhâ!' Comp. Baudhâyana II, 14, 8.
9. When they have finished with eating, he shall offer the lumps (of flour).
10. Before (their dinner he shall offer) the lumps, according to some (teachers).
11. Behind (these he places the lumps) for their wives, putting something between (these and the preceding ones).
12. To the Brāhmaṇas he shall announce the remnants.
13. The rites of the putting (of food) into the fire (see Sūtra 6), &c. have been declared (in the Srauta-sūtra) by the Pindapitriyagña.

**Khandā 2.**

1. Now (follows) the Ekoddihśa (i.e. the Srāddha ceremony directed to a single dead person),
2. With one strainer,
3. One (pot of) Argha-water,
4. One lump (of flour).
5. No inviting (takes place here), nor the putting

9. As to the way in which the Pindas should be offered, Nārāyana refers to the Srauta-sūtra (IV, 4).
10, 11. Pindān evidently belongs to the tenth Sūtra, not, as the Indian tradition takes it, to the eleventh. Between the Pindas of the fathers and those belonging to the mothers he puts, according to Nārāyana, for instance, Darbha grass.
13. Srauta-sūtra IV, 3 seq.
2, 1. Eka uddish/ō yasmin srāddhe tad ekoddish/am (Nār.). This is the kind of Srāddha sacrifice which is to be performed for one twice-born during the first year after his death; see Manu III, 247; Yāgaṅavalkya I, 250.
3. This rule about the Argha water corresponds to those given with regard to the Pārvana Srāddha in the Sūtras 3 and 4 of the preceding chapter.
5. 'Because the āvāhana (inviting) is forbidden here, it follows
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(of food) into the fire, nor (do) the Vishvdevās (take part in this ceremony). 'Relished?'—thus are they to be asked whether they are satiated. 'May it approach (the fathers),' instead of 'imperishable.'

6. 'Be satisfied,' when sending them away.
7. Thus through one year, when one has died.
8. And (then) omission of the fourth one.

KHANDA 3.

1. Now (follows) the Sapindākarana (i.e. reception of a dead person into the community of Pinda-offerings with the other Manes).

that it must take place at the Pārvana śrāddha' (Nār.). According to Rāma Śāndra's Paddhati he shall say to the Brāhmānas, 'I will invite hither the fathers;' and when they give their consent, he invites them with Rig-veda X, 16, 12. Comp. Yāgñavalkya I, 232 seq., &c. Regarding the Visv devās comp. the note on chap. 1, 2; as to the tripta praṇa (the question whether they are satiated) comp. Manu III, 251; Yāgñ. I, 240. At the Pārvana śrāddha, after the Brāhmānas have finished their dinner and rinsed their mouths, and after the Pindas have been offered, the sacrificer says, 'May what has been given at this śrāddha to our father N. N., who belongs to the gotra N. N., be imperishable!' (comp. Yāgñ. I, 242.) This phrase is to be altered at the Ekodidsha śrāddha in the way indicated in this Sūtra.

8. After the Ekodidsha śrāddha has been performed for a dead person during the first year after his death, he is to be admitted, by the Sapindākarana ceremony, among the other Manes, and receives thenceforward his Pinda together with them at the ordinary Pārvana śrāddha. As the ritual of this śrāddha requires that the number of the 'fathers' worshipped should be three, the accession of a new person makes necessary the omission of the pra-prapitāmaha, who has now become fourth among the fathers.

3, 1. It appears to me that this whole chapter is a later addition to the original text. The last Sūtra of the preceding chapter, treating of the omission of the fourth 'father,' which forms, as shown in the preceding note, a consequence of the Sapindākarana,
2. When one year has elapsed, or three half-months,

3. Or on a day when something good happens,

4. He fills four water-pots with sesamum, scents, and water,

5. Three for the fathers, one for the (newly) dead person,

6. And pours the pot that belongs to the (newly) dead person out into the pots of the fathers with the two verses, 'They who commonly' (Vâgasaneyi Samhitâ XIX, 45. 46).

7. Thus also the lump (of flour).

8. This is the Sapindikarana.

Khanda 4.

1. Now (follows) the Ābhyudayika (i.e. the Srâddha ceremony referring to good luck).

supposes this ceremony to be known and to require no special explanation. Had the intention of the author been to treat of the Sapindikarana, this would have been the right place for mentioning the katurthavisarga, and not, as we really read it, the end of the chapter treating of the Ekoddishâ. As pointing in the same direction I will mention that the Sâmbavya-Grhyâ, while giving the first, second, and fourth chapter of this Adhyâya, omits the third. Finally it seems decisive to me that the fifth (Parisishâ) book of the Sâṅkhâyana-Grhyâ treats of the Sapindikarana in a whole chapter (V, 9), which shows that the text itself, as the author of the Parisishâ read it, gave no exposition of this ceremony.

2. Nârâyana says that tripaksha means either three pakshas, i.e. one month and a half, or one paksha deficient by three days, i.e. twelve days. We need not say that the latter explanation is inadmissible; it evidently rests on a wrong conclusion drawn from a passage of another Sûtra quoted by him, in which it is stated that the Sapindikarana should be performed samvatsarânte dvâdasâhe vâ.

4, i. The Ābhyudayika Srâddha has to be performed on such
2. In the fortnight of the increasing moon, on an auspicious day,
3. After the sacrifice to the mothers has been performed,
4. And an even number of (Brāhmaṇas) versed in the Veda have been invited to sit down;
5. In the forenoon;
6. The rite is performed from left to right.
7. The murmuring with the omission of the verses belonging to the Manes.
8. The Darbha blades are straight.
9. Barley is to be used instead of sesamum.
10. The lumps are mixed with curds, jujube fruits, fried grain.
11. On inviting (the Manes, he should say), 'The Nāndimukha (glad-faced ?) Manes will I invite.'
12. 'May the Nāndimukha Manes be rejoiced,' instead of 'imperishable.'
13. 'The Nāndimukha Manes will I make speak,' when he makes (the Brāhmaṇas) speak.
14. '(Was it) well done?—thus are they to be asked whether they are satiated.

occasions as the birth of a son, the marriage of a son or a daughter, the performance of ceremonies such as the nāmakarman, kūḍākarman, &c. See Yāgñavalkya I, 249.
3. A Srāddha ceremony directed to the mothers here precedes that consecrated to the fathers.
6. Professor Stenzler's translation of Yāgñavalkya, loc. cit. (pradakshināvṛtka = die Ehrfurcht beobachtend), has to be corrected according to this Sūtra.
7. See chap. 1, 8.
9. See chap. 1, 3.
11. Concerning the 'invitation' (āvāhana) see the note on chap. 2, 5.
12. See chap. 2, 5 and the note there.
13. 'When he causes them to say Svadhā.' Nārāyana. Comp. Āśv.-Gṛhya IV, 7, 30.
15. The rest is the same (as in the other kinds of Srâddha rites), as far as it is not prohibited (by contrary rules).

**Khanda 5.**

1. Now (follows) the Upâkaraṇa (i.e. the ceremony by which the annual course of study is opened).

2. When the herbs appear, under the Nakshatra Hasta or Sravana,

3. Let him make oblations of the flour of fried barley and of grains, mixed with curds and ghee, with the (whole) Veda, verse by verse: thus say some (teachers).

4. Or with the first verses of the Sûktas and Anuvâkas.

5. With the first verses of the Adhyâyas and of the sections belonging to the (different) Rîshis, according to Mândûkeya.

6. But Kaushîtaki has said:

7. ‘I praise Agni the Purohita’ (Rig-veda I, 1, 1), this one verse,

8. ‘The Kushumbhaka (mungoose?) has said it;’ ‘If thou criest, O bird, announce luck to us;’ ‘Sung by Gámadagni;’ ‘In thy abode the whole world rests;’

---

5, 1. As to the Upâkaraṇa, see the statements of Professor Weber in his second article on the Nakshatras, Abhandlungen der Berliner Akademie, 1861, p. 338, and of Professor Bühler in his notes on Ápastamba, S. B. E., II, pp. 110, 111.

2. The Nakshatra Sravana is evidently considered as particularly fit for this occasion because of its name containing an allusion to sruti, &c.

4. I have followed Nârâyana, but perhaps I ought to have translated, ‘Sûktas or Anuvâkas,’ and in the fifth Sûtra, ‘Adhyâyas or the sections, &c.’
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'Come to our sacrifice, O you that are worthy of sacrifice, with care;' 'Whosoever, be he ours, be he alien;' 'Look on, look about;' 'Come here, Agni, the Maruts' friend;' 'The oblation, O king, cooked for thee:' each time two verses,

9. 'That blessing and bliss we choose'—this one verse (the first and last verse of each Mándala).

10. (Taking something) of the remnants of the sacrificed (food) they partake of that sacrificial food with this (verse), 'I praised Dadhikrâvan' (Rigveda IV, 39, 6).

11. They sip water, sit down,

12. Murmur the Mahâvyáhrîtis, the Sâvitrî, and the auspicious hymns commencing from the beginning of the Veda,

13. And cause the teacher to pronounce auspicious wishes.

9. According to Kaushitaki, the oblations are made with the first and last rikas of each Mándala. The last rik of the tenth Mándala quoted here, tak kham yor á vritnîmahe, is different from the verse with which our Samhitâ (the Sâkala Samhitâ of the Rig-veda) closes. It is well known that tak kham yor á vritnîmahe is the last verse in the Bâshkala Sâkhâ which was adopted by the Sânkâ- yana school (comp. Indische Studien, IV, 431; Weber, Verzeichniss der Berliner Sanskrit-Handschriften, p. 314, &c.; Indische Literaturgeschichte, second edition, Nachtrag, p. 2). It was also known long since that the Bâshkala Sâkhâ of the Rig-veda contains eight hymns more than the Sâkala Sâkhâ. The Karanavyâha Bhâshya (comp. Dr. von Schroeder's Introduction to his excellent edition of the Maitrâyani Samhitâ, vol. i, p. xxiv), known to me through the kindness of Professor Weber, tells which eight hymns these are. There it is said (folio 22 of Professor Weber's MS.) that in the Bâshkala Samhitâ there followed after VIII, 48 the first two of the Vâlakhilya hymns, after VIII, 94 the Vâlakhilya hymns 3-7, and at the end of the whole collection the so-called samgînâna hymn (see Professor Max Müller's edition, vol. vi, p. 32), which ends with the very verse quoted in our Sûtra, tak kham yor á vritnîmahe.

[29]
14. Of this (ceremony) it is also said,
15. 'Desirous (of acquiring) for the hymns inexhaustible vigour, reverence, and also soundness, the Rishis, by the power of their austerities, have discovered the Upâkarman.
16. 'Therefore a constant performer of the six kinds of works should, in order that his Mantras might be successful, perform the Upâkarman—so they say—if he wishes for success of his (holy) works.
17. 'At the time of the Upâkarman and of the Utsarga an interruption (of the Veda-study) shall take place for (three days and) three nights, likewise at the Ashâkâs for one day and one night, and so on the last night of each season.'

KHANDA 6.

1. On the first day of the bright fortnight of Mâgha,
2. To the north-east,
3. In a place covered with herbs,
4. Having murmured the hymns sacred to the Sun, 'Upwards that Gâtavedas' (Rig-veda I, 50), 'The bright face of the gods' (I, 115), 'Adoration to Mitra's (eye)' (X, 37), 'From the sky (where he dwells) may Sûrya protect us' (X, 158),

16. The six kinds of works are, performing sacrifices (yagana), officiating at the sacrifices of others (yâgana), studying the Veda (adhyayana), teaching the Veda to others (adhyâpana), giving (dâna), and accepting gifts (pratigraha). Nârâyana.
17. Concerning the Utsarga, see chap. 6. This Sloka occurs also Manu IV, 119 with the reading kshepanam instead of kshapanam ('kshapanam khandasâm virâma anadhyâyah, Nârâyana). Kshapanam is correct.
6, 1. This Khandâ treats of the Utsarga, i.e. the ceremony performed at the end of the term.
5. And having thrown clods of earth (on the ground) to the different quarters (of the horizon), from the left to the right, with the hymn, 'A ruler indeed' (Rig-veda X, 152), verse by verse,

6. And having satiated (with water) the Rishis, the metres, the deities, faith and insight, and the fathers man by man,

7. They interrupt (the study of) the hymns for six months and a half,

8. Or for five and a half.

9. But if they (wish to) recite them (nevertheless), let the recitation go on after a pause of one day and one night.

Khanda 7.

1. Now the interruption (of the Veda recitation):

2. In the case of prodigies until the same time (next day),

3. And in the case of other miracles;

4. In the case of lightning, thunder, and rains (the recitation shall be interrupted) till the twilight has thrice passed;

5. At a Sraddha-dinner for one day;

6. If a death (of relations) or birth has happened, for ten days;

7. On the fourteenth days (of the fortnights), the new moon days, and the Ashthakā days,

6. On the tarpana, comp. chaps. 9 and 10.

7, 2. The translation of ākālam given in my German edition (Während der betreffenden Zeit) is wrong: comp. the commentary there quoted at p. 150; Gautama XVI, 22; Professor Stenzler's note on Pāraskara II, 11, 2.


7. According to Nārāyana the ka at the end of this Sūtra would
8. And on misty days.
9. And when the teacher has died, for ten days;
10. When he has heard of it, for three days;
11. And (on the death) of those whose family-
head he is.
12. On receiving (gifts) as at the Srâddha.
13. On (the death of) a fellow-student;
14. When he has followed (the funeral of) a dead
person,
15. And when he has laid down the lumps of
flour to the fathers.
16. At night;
17. During twilight;
18. On the full and change of the moon;
19. After sunset;
20. In the neighbourhood of a Śûdra;
21. When the sound of a Sâman is heard;
22. On a burial ground;

be intended to convey the meaning that on the pratipad days of
each fortnight the study should also be interrupted.
8. The translation of nabhya is quite conjectural. Nârâyana
gives a different meaning to this word; comp. p. 150 of the
German edition.
21. The reason why the recitation of the Rig-veda is forbidden
when the sound of a Sâman is heard, becomes manifest, for in-
stance, from Ṛpastamba I, 10, 7, where the discontinuance of the
Veda-study is prescribed when the barking of dogs, the braying of
asses, the cry of a wolf, &c., the sound of musical instruments, of
weeping, and of a Sâman is heard. Loud sounds like these would
disturb the recitation of Ṛik or Yagus texts. A very curious op-
inion has been recently brought forward by Professor Aufrecht (see
his edition of the Rig-veda, second edition, vol. ii, p. xxxviii) that
the incompatibility of the recitation of Ṛik hymns and of Sâmans
beruht auf der Kenntniss von der Willkûr und der zum Teil
unwürdigen Weise, in welcher der alte Text des Rig-veda in diesem
Gesangbuche (i.e. the Sâmavedârśika) behandelt ist.'
23. In a wilderness which belongs to the village;
24. In a village where a corpse is;
25. On seeing forbidden sights;
26. On hearing what is forbidden;
27. On smelling a foul smell;
28. If a high wind blows;
29. If a cloud emits (heavy) rain;
30. On a carriage road;
31. And while the sound of a lute is heard;
32. While being on a chariot;
33. (In the neighbourhood) of a dog as (in that) of a Sūdra;
34. Having climbed up a tree;
35. Having descended into a pit;
36. (Immersed) in water;
37. While anybody cries;
38. While suffering bodily pain;
39. While he is naked;
40. Whilst impure with the remnants of food;
41. On a bridge;
42. On the occasion of the shaving of the hair and the beard until the bath;
43. While being rubbed;
44. While bathing;
45. When having sexual intercourse;
46. While being anointed;
47. (In the neighbourhood) of a man who has to touch corpses (a corpse-bearer, &c.), of a woman that has recently been confined, or that has her courses, as (in the neighbourhood) of a Sūdra;

29. Except during the rainy season. Nārāyana.
45. Nārāyana also understands maithuna, and I think that the German translation ought to be corrected accordingly.
48. With veiled hands;
49. In an army;
50. In presence of a Brâhmana who has not had his meal, and of cows (that have eaten nothing);
51. When (these impediments) have passed, let them (continue to) recite (the Veda).
52. Should any of these cases arise against his will, let him (continue to) recite after having held his breath and looked at the sun.
53. (The same rules hold good,) except (those regarding) lightning, thunder, and rain, for (the study of) the Kalpa. During the five months and a half (they have to behave) as while it rains.
54. Thereof it is also said,
55. 'Food, water, roots and fruits, and whatsoever else Srâddha-food there may be: even when he has (only) accepted thereof, the study should be interrupted; the Brâhmana's hand is his mouth; so it is taught.'

53. I think that this Sûtra contains two different rules which have to be separated, viz. 1. vidyutstanaayitnqvavarshavarga\textit{m} kalpe; 2. varshavad ardhashash\textit{e}shu. The first of these rules would extend the cases of anadhyâya mentioned in this chapter to the study of the Kalpa-sûtra, except the cases of lightning, rain, &c. The second would refer to the five months and a half following on the Utsarga ceremony (comp. chap. 6, 8), and would imply that during this time the same texts are to be studied or not, according as their study is allowed or forbidden during rainfall: i. e. the study of the Sâzmhitâ is to be discontinued, while that of the Kalpa is allowed to go on. Râmâkandra and Nârâyana differ from this interpretation; see p. 151 of the German edition.
55. Comp. Manu IV, 117; Vasishtha XIII, 16.
1. And to (students) who have been duly initiated he shall set forth (the Veda);
2. The teacher sitting to the east or to the north, the other one to the south, with his face turned to the north.
3. Or two (students shall be so seated).
4. But more (than two) as there is room (for them).
5. He should not sit on a high seat in presence of a Guru,
6. Nor on the same seat (with him),
7. Nor with outstretched feet,
8. Nor stretching his arms under his knees,
9. Nor leaning his body (against a support),
10. Nor forming with his feet a lap,
11. Nor holding his feet like an axe.
12. After (the student) has said, 'Recite, sir!' the teacher shall cause him to pronounce the syllable Om.
13. 'Om,' replies the other.
15. When he has recited, he embraces (his teacher's feet),
16. Says, 'We have finished, sir!' and (goes away) according to his business.

8, 1. Nyāyena sishyadharmena upet āḥ prāptās tebhyaḥ sishyebhyo vartayed adhyayanam ākāryaḥ pravartayet. Nārāyana.
11. Karanam kuḥārikārūpam krītvā na pathed ity arthaḥ Nārāyana.
12. The words adhihi bho (recite, sir!) are pronounced by the student; this follows from the passages quoted in the note on II, 5, 10. Nārāyana states that those words are pronounced by the teacher (ākārya guruḥ sishyam adhyāpanārtham adhihi bho 3 iti sabdam uktvā . . . ).
17. (He shall say,) 'Leave! Pause meanwhile!' according to some (teachers).

18. Let no one step between (a teacher and students) who study.

19. Let no one change his place during the recitation.

20. Should any fault be committed, let him fast three days, or one day and one night, repeat the Sâvitrî as long as he can, and give something to the Brâhmaṇas; then after an interruption of one day and one night the study should go on.

KHANDA 9.

1. Having bathed,

2. And having submerged himself at the time prescribed for the bath, he satiates the deities:

19. The translation of ātmānâm viparīharet is conjectural; comp. also Nârâyana's note, p. 151 of the German edition.

9, 1. It is not expressly stated in our text for what occasion the tarpana (i.e. satiating of deities, Râshis, &c. with water-offerings), which is treated of in chap. 9–10, shall be prescribed. The comparison of Baudhâyana II, 9 might perhaps lead us to believe that the ceremony in question is to be performed whenever the sacrificer takes a bath. But the two texts which are most closely connected with ours, the Sâmbavya and Âsvalâyana Grîhyas, seem to point clearly to another conclusion. The Sâmbavya-sūtra transposes the rules about the tarpana to the place which would correspond to Sûtra II, 7, 28 of our text. The passage of the Sâmbavya-sūtra runs thus: mûle kundam kritvā yathoktam adbhīh parishīñkāty athemās (so the MS.) tarpayati Agniḥ Pragâpatir Virûpâkshah, &c. It ends: pitaraḥ pitāmahah pra-pitāmahah Pailah Kaholah Kaushítakah (sic) Kaholâya Kaushítakaye svadhâstv iti pratipurusah (sic) pitriṁs tarpayitvā. The last words are taken from the Sûtra IV, 6, 6 of our text. Thus there can be no doubt that Sâmbavya intended to prescribe the tarpana for the conclusion of the
3. 'Agni may satiate himself; Vāyu may satiate himself; Sūrya may satiate himself; Vishnu may satiate himself; Pragāpati may satiate himself; Virūpākṣa may satiate himself; Sahasrākṣa may satiate himself; Soma, Brahman, the Vedas, the gods, the Rishis, and all the metres, the word OM, the word Vashatra, the Mahāvyāhṛitis, the Sāvitrī, the sacrifices, heaven and earth, the Nakshatras, the air, days and nights, the numbers, the twilights, the oceans, the rivers, the mountains, fields, herbs, trees, Gandharvas and Apsaras, the serpents, the birds, the Siddhas, the Sādhyas, the Vipras, the Yakshas, the Rakshas, the beings that have these (Rakshas, &c.) at their end, may satiate themselves.

'I satiate the Sruti; I satiate the Smṛiti; I satiate the firmness; I satiate the delight; I satiate the Vedadhyaṇāna. The same can be said of Āṣvalāyana, who also by the position which he assigns to the tarpāṇa sections (III, 4) brings it into a similar connection with the vedadhyaṇāna (see Nārāyaṇa's commentary on Āsv., loc. cit.). We may also refer to the treatise about the study of the Āranyaka, which is appended to the Sāṅkhāyana-Grhya as its sixth book; there the tarpāṇa is mentioned quite in the same connection (VI, 6, 10 seq.). I believe, therefore, that in our text, chapters 9 and 10 have found their place here as a sort of supplementary addition to chap. 6, 6, just as in the first book the list of Nakshatras seems likewise appended to the Śūtra I, 25, 5.

According to Nārāyaṇa, snātaḥ in the first Śūtra would refer to the bath which forms part of the Samavartana ceremony (see III, 1, 1), so that it would be the Gṛhaṇastha, who has taken the Samavartana bath, to whom the following rules refer.

3. Comp. the similar lists of Āṣvalāyana, Grhya III, 4; Sāmbavya, quoted in my German edition of Sāṅkhāyana, p. 153; and Baudhayana II, 9 (S. B. E., vol. xiv, pp. 252 seq.). The last seems to be the most modern.

It should be observed that the section of the list contained in this Śūtra, as well as that given below, chap. 10, 3, is divided into
the success; I satiate the thought; I satiate belief and insight, and the memory, cows and Brâhmaṇas, movable and immovable things. All beings may satiate themselves!—so far with the sacrificial cord suspended over the left shoulder.

**Khanda 10.**

1. Now with the sacrificial cord suspended over the right shoulder,

2. Looking in the direction that belongs to the Manes (i.e. the south):

3. ‘The (Ṛishis) of the hundred (Rikas), the (Ṛishis) of the middle (Mandalas), Grītsamada, Visvāmitra, Gamadagni, Vāmadeva, Atri, Bharadvāga, Vasishṭha, the Pragāthas, the (Ṛishis) of the Pavamāna hymns, the (Ṛishis) of the short hymns and of the long hymns, Sumantu, Gaimini, Vaiśampāyana, Paila, the Śūtras, the Bhāshyas, Gārgya, Babhru, Bābhrawya, Manu, Māndavya, Gārgī Vā-

two parts, in the first of which the name of the being to be worshipped is given in the nominative case, with the verb trīpya tu, while in the second it stands in the accusative, with the verb tarpayāmi. The first part of this section contains the names of gods and of divine beings, such as the rivers, the mountains, &c.; in the second part are found abstract qualities or notions, such as māti, dhṛiti, sruti. Similarly in chapter 10, 3 the Vedic poets, a few ancient teachers, and wise women, such as Gārgi or Sulabhā, form the first part of the list, and then follow, in the accusative case, the names of such doctors as Sāṅkhāyana, Āśvalāyana, Sākalya. In Āśvalāyana's Śūtra of the first of our two sections only the first part reoccurs, the second is omitted, while the second section is found there in its entirety, with the same difference of names given in the nominative and accusative cases. The conjectures, however, which I had once based on this difference (see my German edition, pp. 152, 153) as to the distinction of a more ancient part of the list, and of later supplements, are perhaps too hazardous.
kaknavi, Vadāvā Prātitheyī, Sulabhā Maitreyī (may satiate themselves).

'(I satiate) Kahola Kaushitaki, Mahākaushitaki, Suyagīśa Sāṅkhāyana, Āśvalāyana, Aitareya, Mahātareya, Bhāradvāga, Gātukarnyā, Payamya, Mahāpaṁga, Bāshkala, Gārgya, Sākalya, Māndukeya, Mahādamatra, Audavāhi, Mahaudavāhi, Saunaki, Sākapūni, Gautami; and whatsoever other teachers there are, may they all satiate themselves.

4. 'The fathers man by man.
5. 'The ancestry of the father may satiate itself.
6. 'The ancestry of the mother may satiate itself.'

**Khandā 11.**

1. Let him not look at a naked woman, except during sexual intercourse,
2. Nor (look) at the sun while it rises or sets,
3. At an enemy,
4. At an evil-doer,
5. At a person that has to touch dead bodies.
6. Let him not talk with a woman who has recently been confined or who has her courses,
7. Nor with those (mentioned before).
8. Let him not eat food from which its strength is taken away.
9. Let him not do his work with implements wasted by use.
10. Let him not eat together (with his wife),

11, 1 seq. Rules of conduct for a Snātaka, i.e. a man who has completed his studentship.

10. Nārāyana states that 'with his wife' is to be supplied to this Sūtra, which indeed is rendered probable through the comparison of Gautama IX, 32; Manu IV, 43, &c.
11. Nor remnants (of food).
12. Remnants of (food belonging to the) Manes, gods, guests, and servants he may eat.
13. Gleaning ears of corn, receiving alms unasked for, or for which he has asked the good, performing sacrifices for others, are the means of livelihood;
14. (Of these) each preceding one is the more respectable.
15. Or if (his livelihood) cannot be gained (in one of the ways mentioned), let him follow the occupation of a Vaisya.
16. (He shall be) careful about his duties towards Manes and gods.
17. In due time (he shall) have intercourse with his wife.
18. He shall not lie down (to sleep) in the day-time,
19. Nor during the first or the last watch of the night.
20. Let him not sit on the bare ground.
21. He shall constantly perform the prescribed duties regarding the use of water.
22. (And constantly) have his sacrificial cord suspended over his left shoulder.
23. Let him not abandon his teacher,
24. Except on (his teacher's) command,
25. Or with (his) permission.

KHANDA 12.

1. Every day he shall respectfully salute his teacher,

11. Here also Nārāyana understands bhāryāyā bhukta-sesham.
2. And his Gurus,
3. A Srotriya when meeting him,
4. When he returns from a journey, (also) one who is not a Srotriya.
5. In the words, 'I am N. N., sir!' pronouncing his own name, crossing his hands (so as to seize with his right hand the right foot, and with his left hand the left of the other person).
6. (The person who has been thus saluted, in reply addressing him with his name,) 'N. N.' and seizing his hands, pronounces a wish to him.
7. Let him not go to a sacrifice without being chosen (thereto).
8. And let him beware of (doing) wrong.
9. Let him not go to assemblies of people.
10. If he has come upon (such assemblies), let him not point out (anything evil) against (anybody).
11. He shall not be a reviler, nor slanderous, nor a wanderer from house to house, nor a prattler.
12. He shall not walk alone,
13. Nor naked,
14. Nor with veiled hands.
15. Gods'-houses (he shall walk round) keeping the right side turned to them.

12, 5. Nārāyana: 'As to how that respectful salutation (abhi-vādāna) should be performed, he says ... with his own right hand he touches the right foot of the Ākārya or other person (whom he salutes), and with his left hand the left foot (comp. Manu II, 72) (and says), "I am N. N. (amukasarman) of the Gotra N. N., sir! I offer my respectful salutation!"
6. 'The Ākārya or other person seizes the hands of the saluting person,' &c. Nārāyana.
16. Let him not run.
17. Let him not spit.
18. Let him not scratch himself.
19. Let him not look on urine and excrements.
20. Let him sit with veiled head,
21. Not on the bare (ground),
22. If he has only one garment, suspending his sacrificial cord on his ear,
23. Not turning his face to the sun,
24. Nor his rump,
25. In the day-time with his face to the north, at night to the south.
26. He shall not (eject) phlegm into water, nor in the neighbourhood (of water).
27. He shall not climb up a tree.
28. He shall not look down into a well.
29. He shall not go to an execution-place,
30. And in no case to a cemetery.
31. Let him bathe day by day with his clothes on.
32. When he has bathed, let him put on another garment before he is dry.

**KHANDA 13.**

1. Under (the Nakshatra) Rohini he shall have the ploughing done.
2. Before it is done, he shall offer at the eastern boundary of his field a Bali to Heaven and Earth.
3. With a verse sacred to Heaven and Earth and with the words, 'Adoration to Heaven and Earth!' (he performs his) worship (to Heaven and Earth).

16. According to Nārāyana we should have to supply, 'while it is raining,' which is countenanced by a number of parallel texts, for instance, Āsv.-Grīhya III, 9, 6.
4. When the plough is being put into motion first, let a Brâhmaṇa touch the plough reciting this (verse), ‘For luck may us the plough-shares’ (Rig-veda IV, 57, 8).

5. ‘Through the lord of the field’—with (this hymn) (Rig-veda IV, 57), verse by verse, to the different directions (of the sky), from left to right, worship is done.

Khanda 14.

1. When going to cross water, he performs the Svastyayana (ceremony for lucky progress).

2. He sacrifices thrice with his joined hands full of water into the waters, with the words, ‘Adoration to the Sea, the child of the reed! Adoration to Varuna, the lord of righteousness! Adoration to all rivers!’—

3. Murmuring, ‘May Visvakarman, the father of them all, relish the food offered.’

4. Against the stream for flowing (waters); up into the air for standing ones.

5. Should he while crossing apprehend any danger, let him murmur the hymn of Vasishṭha, ‘The eldest of which is the sea’ (Rig-veda VII, 49); this (will serve to him as) a boat.

Khanda 15.

1. The Sravana (oblation) he offers on the full moon day that falls under (the Nakshatra) Sravishṭhâs, of the flour of fried barley, or of cooked food,

2. With (the words), ‘To Vishnu svâhâ! To (the Nakshatra) Sravana svâhâ! To the full moon of Srâvana svâhâ! To the rainy season svâhâ!’
3. Having established the (sacred) domestic fire outside, and having mixed together fried grain and the flour of fried barley with butter, he sacrifices—

4. With (the words), 'To the Lord of the celestial Serpents svâhâ! To the celestial Serpents svâhâ!'

5. Having placed to the north of the fire a new water-pot on eastward-pointed, fresh Kusa grass,

6. With (the words), 'May the Lord of the celestial Serpents wash himself! May the celestial Serpents wash themselves!'—he pours water into it.

7. With (the words), 'May the Lord of the celestial Serpents comb himself! May the celestial Serpents comb themselves!'—he makes movements with a comb.

8. With (the words), 'May the Lord of the celestial Serpents paint himself! May the celestial Serpents paint themselves!'—he pours out portions of paint.

9. With (the words), 'May the Lord of the celestial Serpents tie (this) to (himself)! May the celestial Serpents tie (this) to themselves!'—he offers flowers.

10. With (the words), 'May the Lord of the celestial Serpents clothe himself! May the celestial Serpents clothe themselves!'—he offers a thread.

11. With (the words), 'May the Lord of the celestial Serpents anoint (his eyelashes)! May the celestial Serpents anoint (their eyelashes)!'—he spirts out (small portions of collyrium) with a young Kusa shoot.

12. With (the words), 'May the Lord of the celestial Serpents look (at himself)! May the celestial Serpents look (at themselves)!'—he makes them look in a mirror.

15, 7. For this signification of phana, comp. Kullavagga V, 2, 3.
13. With (the words), 'Lord of the celestial Serpents, this is thy Bali! Celestial Serpents, this is your Bali!'—he makes a Bali-offering.

14. In the same way for the aerial (Serpents).

15. For those dwelling in the directions (of the horizon).

16. For the terrestrial ones.

17. (He repeats these Mantras) thrice each time, the first (part) with higher voice each time,

18. The second (part) with lower voice each time.

19. In this way he shall offer day by day with the spoon, in small portions, a Bali of the flour of fried barley with water, down to the Pratyavarohahana (or the ceremony of the 'redescent'), at night, keeping silence.

20. And (his wife) shall put (it) down silently.

21. The close of the ceremony is the same as the beginning.

22. With (the verse), 'The good protectress' (Rigveda X, 63, 10), let him ascend the (high) couch.

17, 18. The text has uṣkaistarāṁ—uṣkaistarāṁ, and niśkaistarāṁ—niśkaistarāṁ. Nārāyaṇa (comp. the text of his scholion, p. 155 of the German edition) understands this in a different way; he says that in the water-pot mentioned in the fifth Sūtra two different sthānas are to be distinguished, a higher part of it and a lower (uttarādhataratayā). Now when the sacrificer, for instance, as prescribed in Sūtra 6, invites the Lord of the celestial Serpents, and the celestial Serpents to wash themselves, the pouring out of water would have to be performed first thrice for the Lord of the celestial Serpents in the higher place, then thrice for the celestial Serpents in the lower place.

19. On the Pratyavarohahana see chap. 17.


22. 'From the Śrāvani till the Āgrahāyani (see chap. 17, 1) one shall not sleep on the ground out of fear of the snakes.' Nārāyaṇa.
Khanda 16.

1. On the full moon day of Āsvayuga a milk-rice oblation to Indra.

2. Having sacrificed Āgya with (the words), 'To the two Āsvins svāhā! To the two Āsvayug svāhā! To the full moon of Āsvayuga svāhā! To the autumn svāhā! To Pasupati svāhā! To the tawny one svāhā!'

3. He shall sacrifice a mixture of curds and butter with this hymn, 'The cows came hither' (Rig-veda VI, 28), verse by verse.

4. That night they let the calves join their mothers.

5. Then feeding of the Brāhmaṇas.

Khanda 17.

1. On the Āgrahāyant full moon day he shall re-descend,

2. (Or) under (the Nakshatra) Rohini, or under the Proshikapadas.

3. In the morning, having taken a handful of Samī leaves, Madhūka flowers, reeds, Apamārga plants, and of Śrīśa, Udumbara, Kusa shoots, and jujube fruits, and an earth-clod (taken) out of a furrow,

4. Having put (all that) into a water-pot,


17, 1. The Pratyavarohana (i.e. redescent) here described is the ceremony performed at the end of the time during which sleeping on high bedsteads is prescribed (chap. 15, 22). Beginning from the Sravaṇī full moon till the Pratyavarohana, the offerings to the Serpents mentioned above have to be repeated every day (chap. 15, 19); the Pratyavarohana is the concluding ceremony of these rites devoted to the Serpents.
5. And, after he has quickly repeated the Mahāvyāhmis and the Sāvitrī, having repeatedly immersed (it) therein with this hymn, ‘May he burn away from us pain’ (Rig-veda I, 97), he shall drive away the evil from the persons standing under his protection, from left to right, and pour out (the water) to the north.

6. A Madhuparka is the fee for the sacrifice.

Khanda 18.

1. ‘May summer, winter and spring, autumn and rainy season be well-ordered to us. May we be under the safe protection of these seasons, and may they last (to us) through a hundred years. Svāhā!

‘Beat away, O white one, with thy foot, with the fore-foot and with the hind-foot, these seven daughters of Varuṇa and all that belong to the king’s tribe. Svāhā!

‘To the white one, the son of Vidārva svāhā! To Vidārva svāhā! To Takshaka Vaisāleya svāhā! To Viśāla svāhā!’—with (these words) he sacrifices (oblations) of Āgya.

2. ‘May a good winter, a good spring, a good summer be bestowed (on us). May the rains be to us happy rains; may the autumns be blessed to us.’

3. With (the verse), ‘Blessing on us, Mitra’ (Rig-veda I, 90, 9), he sweeps (the floor) with a Palāsa branch,

5. Saranyebhyo grihebhyah (read, grihyebhyah) sarvebhyah sakāsāt, &c. Nārāyana.

18, 1. This chapter continues the description of the Pratyavaro-hana begun in the preceding chapter.

Rāgabāndhavāh, as our text has, should be corrected into rāgabāndhaviḥ; comp. Âsv. II, 3, 3.
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4. Sprinkles (it with water) with (the verse), 'From the sea the wave' (Rig-veda IV, 58, 1).
5. And spreads out a layer (of straw) with (the verse), 'Be soft, O earth' (Rig-veda I, 22, 15).
6. They then lie down on their sides, the eldest one to the right hand—
7. With (the words), 'In the Brahman I establish myself, in the Kshatra,' on (their) right (sides);
8. With (the words), 'Among the horses I establish myself, among the cows,' on (their) left (sides);
9. With (the words), 'Among the cattle I establish myself, in prosperity,' on (their) right (sides);
10. With (the words), 'Among offspring I establish myself, in food,' on (their) left (sides).
11. With (the verse), 'Arise, the living' (Rig-veda I, 113, 16), they arise.
12. During that night they lie on that layer.
13. Afterwards where they like.

KHANDA 19.

1. On the full moon day of Kaitra,
2. (Taking) jujube leaves, and making of meal (images) of couples of animals as it happens.
3. A figure with prominent navel to Indra and Agni.
4. Balls to Rudra.
5. According to custom the Nakshatras and (their ?) images (?). According to custom the Nakshatras and (their ?) images (?).

Here ends the Fourth Adhyâya.

19, 2–5. Several points in the translation of these Sûtras are uncertain. See the extracts from the commentary of Nárâyana, pp. 156 seq. of the German edition.
ADHYĀYA V, KHANDA 1.

1. Now when he intends to set out on a journey, he makes (his sacred) fire enter into himself, (or) into the two kindling sticks, or into (an ordinary) log of wood,

2. Once with (the text), 'Come, enter into my Prānas,' twice silently.

3. Or with (the verse), 'This is thy womb' (Rigveda III, 29, 10) he warms the two kindling sticks,

4. Or an (ordinary log of) wood.

5. And before sunset the kindling (by attrition),

6. And at the time of the Vaisvadeva sacrifice.

7. Having carried a common fire to a place that has been smeared (with cowdung), which is elevated, and

1, 1. The ceremony of Samārohāna, by which the duties towards the sacred fire are suspended, by causing the fire to 'enter' into the sacrificer's body, or into the two Arānis, or into another piece of wood, is already mentioned in several passages of the Brāhmaṇa texts; comp. the quotations given by Professor Weber, Indische Studien, IX, 311. Comp. besides Āsvalāyana-Srauta-sūtra III, 10; Sānkhāyana-Srauta. II, 17. The Samārohāna into the sacrificer's own body is done by warming the hands at the sacred fire; see Āsv., loc. cit., Sūtra 6. In the Sānkhāyana-Srauta-sūtra the corresponding rule, which regards there of course the Āhitāgni, runs thus, 'If he performs the Samārohāna, he warms his hands at the Gārhapatya fire, and then touches his Prānas with the words, "Come, enter into my Prānas."' On the two other cases, see the Sūtras 3 and 4. Sūtras 2, 3, 5 are taken word for word from the Srauta-sūtra.

2. This Sūtra refers only to the case where he causes the fire to enter into himself.

5. Comp. the commentary on Āsv.-Sraut., loc. cit. 8. He makes the fire redescend from his body or from the Arānis by performing the Manthana (kindling the fire by attrition of the Arānis).

7. The Mantra alluded to here is given in the Srauta-sūtra. It
which has been sprinkled (with water), he makes (the sacred fire) redescend (from its receptacle, with the formula), ‘Redescend!’

8. If the fire goes out, he sacrifices the two Sarvapráyasśičita oblations (oblations for general expiation) and (other oblations) with (the formulas), ‘Protect us, Agni, that we may prosper. Sváhá! Protect us that we may obtain all wealth. Sváhá! The sacrifice protect, O resplendent one! Sváhá! Protect everything, O hundredfold wise one. Sváhá!’

9. In the case of a breach of his vow let him fast and sacrifice (an oblation) of Ágya with (the verse), ‘Thou, Agni, art the lord of the vow’ (Rig-veda VIII, 11, 1).

KHANDA 2.

1. Now about (the consecration of) ponds, wells, and tanks.

2. In the bright fortnight, or on an auspicious Tithi,

3. Having cooked barley-grains with milk,

4. He shall sacrifice with the two (verses), ‘Thou runs thus, ‘Redescend, O Gátavedas; carry again offerings to the gods, knowing us. Long life, offspring, wealth bestow on us; uninjured shine in our dwelling!’

8–9. These Sutras stand in no connection with the Samárohana treated of before.

On the two Sarvapráyasśičita oblations see above, I, 9, 12 and the note there.

The vow spoken of in Sūtra 9 Nárâyana refers to the restrictions regarding the food which the sacrificer and his wife are to eat on the Upavasatha days, connected with the festivals of the full and new moon.

2, 1 seq. Comp. Āsválayana-Parisish/a IV, 9.
hast us, Agni' (Rig-veda IV, 1, 4. 5), (and with the verses), ‘We propitiate thy wrath’ (I, 24, 14), ‘This my prayer, Varuna’ (I, 25, 19), ‘Loosen the highest, Varuna’ (I, 24, 15), ‘This prayer of the man who exercises himself’ (VIII, 42, 3),

5. (And with the words), ‘The domestic one, he who goes away from the house, the refreshing one, he who goes into the kennel, he who dwells in the kennel, he who comes out of it, the greedy one, the destroyer of enemies’—to the different directions (of the horizon), beginning with that belonging to Varuna (i. e. the west), from left to right.

6. In the centre he makes oblations with milk with (the verses), ‘Having eyes all around’ (Rig-veda X, 81, 3), ‘This has Vishnu’ (Rig-veda I, 22, 17),

7. Plunging (into the water) with (the verse), ‘Whatever here’ (Rig-veda VII, 89, 5).

8. A cow and a pair of clothes is the fee for the sacrifice.

9. Then feeding of the Brâhmanas.

**Khanda 3.**

1. Now at (the consecration of) a garden: having established the (sacred) fire (in that garden),

2. (And) having prepared a mess of cooked food,

3. He shall sacrifice with (the formulas), ‘To

5. These are names of Agni dwelling in the waters; see Pâraskara II, 6, 10; Mantranârâmânâ I, 7, 1. Several of the names are here misspelled; thus Grîhyâ, Apyagrihyâ should be, no doubt, Gohya, Upagohya, which is the reading given in Pâraskara, loc. cit.

3, 1 seqq. Comp. Âsvâmâyâna-Parîśihâ IV, 10. Nârâyana uses for the ceremony here described the expressions Âramapratishâ, Âramotsarga.
Vishnu svâhâ! To Indra and Agni svâhâ! To Visvakarman svâhâ!' (and with the verses), 'Whom the men' (Rig-veda III, 8, 6 seq.), verse by verse.

4. He recites over (the garden), 'O tree with thy hundred branches' (Rig-veda III, 8, 11).

5. The fee for the sacrifice is gold.

Khanda 4.

1. Now if a half-monthly sacrifice has not been performed, one or the other of them, then a mess of rice (is to be offered as an expiation),

2. With (the words), 'To Agni Vaisvânara svâhâ! To Agni Tantumat svâhâ!'

3. In the case of an intermission of the (morning or evening) oblations—

4. (He shall make expiatory oblations), in the evening with (the formula), 'Enlightener of the darkness, adoration! Svâhâ!'

5. In the morning with (the formula), 'Enlightener of the morning, adoration! Svâhâ!'

6. After he has sacrificed as many oblations as there had been sacrifices (left out), the sacrifice (itself goes on) as (stated) above.

Khanda 5.

1. If a dove or an owl sits down (on his house),

2. Let him sacrifice with (the hymn), 'O gods, the dove' (Rig-veda X, 165), verse by verse.

4, 6. Nârâyana: 'After he has thus taken and sacrificed as many Sruvas full of Âgya as there were sacrifices omitted through his guilt, the morning and evening sacrifices have to be performed as (stated) above (I, 3, 10) with oblations of rice or barley.'
3. If he has seen a bad dream or an occurrence boding misfortune,
   4. Or when the cawing of a crow is heard in (the dead of) night,
   5. And in the case of other prodigies,
   6. Let him cook rice-grains with milk,
   7. With the milk of a cow that has a calf of the same colour (with her own),
   8. But in no case of a black (cow),
   9. And let him sacrifice with the night-hymn (Rigveda X, 127), verse by verse.
  10. Having eaten the remnants of those oblations with the Mahávyáhritis,
  11. And having recited over his ears (the verse), 'Blessing with our ears' (Rig-veda I, 89, 8),
  12. And over himself (the verse), 'May a hundred autumns be before us, ye gods' (ibid. 9),
  13. He shall give something to the Bráhmanas.

Khanda 6.

1. When a disease has befallen him,
   2. Let him offer boiled rice-grains with Gavedhukâ-grass with (the hymn), 'These (prayers) to Rudra, the strong one, with braided hair' (Rig-veda I, 114), verse by verse.

Khanda 7.

1. If (his wife) gives birth to a child, without the Simantonnayana having been performed,
   2. (Or if) the Gatakarman has not been performed (for the child),

7, 1. On the Simantonnayana, see I, 22.
2. The Gatakarman has been described I, 24.
3. He places, when ten days have elapsed since (the delivery), the little child in the mother's lap,
4. And after he has sacrificed with the Mahā-
vyāhṛitis, the sacrifice (that had been omitted, is
performed) as (stated) above.

Khandā 8.

1. If a post puts forth shoots,
2. Let him prepare a mess of cooked food and offer the boiled rice with the two (verses), 'In that way bringing forth deeds' (Srāuta-sūtra III, 17, 1), 'Of tawny shape, weighty, a giver of vigour' (Rig-
veda II, 3, 9).
3. Should the pot for the Praṇītā water, the Āgya-
pot, or any other earthen (vessel) be damaged and leak,
4. He sacrifices the two Sarvaprāyaścitta obla-
tions and recites the three verses, 'He who without' (Rig-veda VIII, 1, 12 seq.), over the broken (vessel).
5. Should the two (Kusa blades which are used as) strainers be spoiled before the completion of the sacrifice,
6. Let him sacrifice the Sarvaprāyaścitta and make new ones with (the verse), 'In the water, Agni' (Rig-
veda VIII, 43, 9).

Khandā 9.

1. Now (follows) the Sapindākarana.

3. On the ten days, comp. I, 25, 1 and the note there.
8. 3. On the Praṇītā water, see above, I, 8, 8. 25.
4. Comp. I, 9, 12 and the note there.
9, 1 seqq. Comp. above, IV, 3 and the notes there.
2. Let him fill four water-pots (for the Manes) from the father upwards,
3. And prepare in the same way lumps (of flour),
4. And let him distribute the first lump on the (other) three with (the verses), 'They who commonly, concordantly (dwell) in Yama's realm, the fathers: for them be space, freedom, adoration, sacrifice established among the gods. 'They who commonly, harmoniously (dwell), the living among the living, mine: may their prosperity fall to my lot in this world through a hundred years'—

And with the two (verses), 'Equal the design' (Rig-veda X, 191, 3. 4).
5. In the same way the vessels with Argha water.
6. In the same way for the mother, for a brother, and for a wife that has died before (her husband), adding (the lump belonging to that person) to those (other) lumps.

KHANDA 10.

1. If the bees make honey in his house,
2. Let him fast and sacrifice a hundred and eight pieces of Udumbara wood, which are besmeared with curds, honey, and ghee, with the two (verses), 'No (harm) to us in our offspring' (Rig-veda I, 114, 8. 9).
3. And let him murmur the hymn, 'For welfare may Indra and Agni' (Rig-veda VII, 35); and (the same hymn should be used) at all (ceremonies), such

2. On these four vessels, see IV, 3, 4 seq.
5. These are the vessels mentioned in the second Sūtra.
10, 3. This is a supplementary rule belonging to the exposition of the general type of sacrifice. On the 'Pratirūta' sacrifice, see I, 7, 1 seqq.; I, 9, 19.
as that of the sacrifice after assent has been declared (see above, I, 7, 1).

4. After he has sacrificed seventeen one span long pieces of Palāśa wood, he then seizes the Sruva.

5. Fifteen at the full and new moon sacrifices.

6. At the Ashtakā ceremony in the middle of the rainy season there may optionally be three (pieces of wood); the sacrifice as at the Pitriyagīna.

KHANDA 11.

1. If an anthill arises in his house, the house should be abandoned.

2. Then, after having fasted three nights (and days), he should perform the great expiation.

Here ends the Fifth Adhyāya.

4. See I, 9, 1.3.

6. Comp. III, 13, 1 with the note.

11, 2. Nārāyana understands the 'great expiation' as a rite directed to Ganeṣa and to the planets (comp. Yāgīvalkya I, 276 seq., 292, &c.); that this ceremony was known already to the author of this Sūtra seems very doubtful. Another 'mahāsānti' is frequently mentioned in the Kausika-sūtra (quoted in Böhtlingk-Roth's Dictionary); comp. my German edition of Sāṅkhāyana, p. 159.
Adhyāya VI, Khandā 1.

1. Now, after having paid reverence to Brahman, to the Brahmarishi, to (those who descend from) Brahman's womb, to Indra, Pragāpati, Vasistha, Vāmadeva, Kahola Kaushitaki, Mahākaushitaki, Suyagṇa Sāṅkhāyana, Āsvalāyana, Aitareya, Mahātareya, Kātyāyana, Sātyāyana, Śākalya, Babhru, Bābhavya, Māndu, Māndavya, and to all the teachers of the past, we will henceforth explain the rules for the Āranyaka as forming the subject of Svādhyāya (private recitation of a text).

2. The teacher abstains through one day and one night from sexual intercourse and from eating flesh.

3. Raw flesh, a Kandāla, a woman that has lately been confined, or that has her courses, seeing blood or persons whose hands have been cut off: (these persons and things he shall know form) impediments for the study.

4. And of the corpse-like (animals?).

5. Those which enter (their dens?) with the mouth first (?)

1, 1 seqq. Comp. the general remarks on this sixth book in the Introduction, p. 11.

For the names in the opening invocation, comp. above, IV, 10; on the Vratas and the study of the different Āranyaka sections chiefly treated of in this book, see above, II, 11. 12, and the Introduction, p. 8.

2. Comp. II, 11, 6.

6. When he has vomited, or when his beard has been shaved,
7. When he has eaten flesh or partaken of a Srâddha or birth dinner,
8. During the days that immediately follow on (days of) study in the village,
9. Three nights (and days), if (he has been) put out of order,
10. (Or has been violently) seized by others,
11. And during the second half of the days that precede (?) the Parvan days,
12. And if fire-flames, lightning, thunder, (heavy) rains, and great clouds appear,
13. And if a storm (blows) that carries away pebbles, as long as that lasts.

2. During four months after the full moon of Âshâdha let him not study.
2. Especially the Sakvarî verses (are concerned by what has been declared). Such are the rules.

KHANDA 2.

3. Let them go to a clean spot in the north-eastern direction, that receives its light from the east.
4. The drawing of water (should be done) before sunrise,

6. Comp. IV, 7, 42. See also Ait. Áranyaka V, 3, 9.
7. Comp. IV, 7, 5.
2, 2. It seems to me that this Sûtra should be divided into two (after sakvaryâh), so that the words iti niyamâh would correspond to iti bhâshikam, chap. 2, 13.
3. Comp. II, 12, 11. Perhaps the Petersburg Dictionary is right in proposing for prâggyotisham the translation, vor Anbruch des Lichtes. Nârâyana says, prâk purastât gyotir yasmin tam ... pradesam.
5. And the entering into the circle with this verse, ‘She who smells of salve’ (Rig-veda X, 146, 6).

6. The circle should have its entrance to the east or to the north; it should be (praised as) excellent among the people, not too spacious, not too narrow.

7. The final expiation (should extend) to the Vâmadevya.

8. And the invitation to resume the recitation (is done in the following way):

9. After they have sipped water that stands outside the circle,

10. Let them resume the recitation, having performed the expiation.

11. If the vessel used in the expiation is damaged, sprinkling (with water forms) the expiatory act (to be performed for it).

12. (That) sprinkling, however, (one should perform) holding gold or a bunch of Darbha grass in his hand.

13. So far what pertains to the general rules.

KHANDA 3.

1. Now after they have entered the circle—

2. The teacher sits down with his face to the east, the others, according to their rank, (sit down) towards the south, with their faces to the north.

5. The Mandala is a circular space marked by a line of water.

6. I am doubtful whether we should read vâ ganâgrîyam and translate as I have done in accordance with the note of Nárâyana, or if the reading should be vâ ganâgrîyam, ‘not in the presence of people,’ so that ganâgrîya would mean ganânâm agre.

7. On the expiation (sânti) comp. chap. 3, 12.

3, 2, 3. Comp. IV, 8, 2–4.
3. If that is impossible, with their faces to all directions.
4. Let them expect the rising of the sun,
5. And when they behold it in its splendour,
6. Let them with (the words), 'Recite, sir!' seize with their hands, holding the right hand uppermost, the feet of the teacher, which have been washed, with the right (hand) the right (foot), with the left the left,
7. And having then put (the hands) into the vessel used for the expiation, into water in which pieces of Dūrvā stalks are, let them begin their study, when their hands have ceased to drip.
8. This is the rite. But when they are tired, let one of them bring it about that the vessel used for the expiation be not empty.
9. And all (should do so) at the beginning and the end of (each) Adhyāya.
10. (All) that is done continuously, without interruption.
11. Now the expiation.
12. The syllable Om, the Mahāvyāhṛitis, the Sāvitrī, the Rathantara, the Brihat, the Vāmadevyā; Brihat and Rathantara with repetition and Kakubh-forming.

6. Comp. above, II, 5, 10, &c.
7. The translation of apinvamānaih pānibhiḥ is conjectural. Nārāyana's explanation of apinvamāna by asamsrīshṭa is inadmissible.
10. Nārāyana explains this Sūtra in the following way. If it is impossible, for any reason, to recite the whole text, only the beginning and the concluding words of each Adhyāya (see Sūtra 9) are to be repeated; and these should be recited without interruption so as to form one continual text.
12. Comp. above, III, 4, 5.
13. These (holy words and verses) are (thus) made to attain (the number of) ten.
14. 'Of decades consists the Virâg'—thus says the Brâhmaṇa.

**KHANDA 4.**

1. 'Unerring mind, vigorous eye (is) the sun, the noblest of the stars. Inauguration, do no harm to me!'—with (these words) they look at Savitrî (i.e. the sun).

13. The Gâyatrî is one verse; the Rathantara and the Brîhat are Pragâthas which are changed in the usual way into Trikas; the Vâmadevyâ is one Trika: thus the number of ten is obtained.

4, 1. The formula 'Adabdham manah,' &c. has to be recited before each of the single Âranyaka texts (the Sakvarî verses, the Mahâvrata, &c.); to this formula are added, before or after it, as the case may be, other texts specified in the Sûtras 2–8. Of these there can be no doubt about the meaning of Sûtras 7, 8, treating of the introductory formulas of the Samhitâ section (Kaush. Âr. VII–VIII) and of the Mantha section (ibid. IX): before the text adabdham, &c. are to be added, in the first case the formula ritam vâdishyâmi, &c., in the second case two Rikas addressed to Savitrî. These formulas and verses have been received into the Âranyaka text and are found there in the order here stated, at the beginning of books VII and IX. The meaning of the words samhitânâm tu pûrvam (Sûtra 7) having thus been established, I can see no reason why we should not interpret the words sakvarînâm tu pûrvam (Sûtra 3) quite in the same way. Thus the introductory benediction for the recital of the Sakvarî verses would consist, firstly of the verses stated in Sûtra 4, then of the formula adabdham, &c.; those verses would have to be repeated again after the Sakvarî verses (end of Sûtra 4). The recitation of the Mahâvrata (Sûtras 1, 2) and of the Upanishads (Sûtra 5) is preceded by adabdham, &c., and then by the four verses stated in Sûtra 2. The interpretation which Nârâyana gives of this Sûtra is not quite the same as that which I have here proposed; see p. 163 of the German edition.
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2. One (verse), 'You both the gladdening one' (Rig-veda X, 131, 4), and the three (verses), 'Blessing to us on the paths' (Rig-veda X, 63, 15-17) (are to be repeated before the recitation) of the Mahâvrata (chapter).

3. But (at that) of the Sakvari (verses) before (the formula mentioned in the first Sûtra):

4. The three Trikas, 'To him, the thirsty one' (Rig-veda VI, 42, 1-3), 'The wealthiest (Soma), O wealthy one' (VI, 44, 1-3), 'Him who does no harm to you' (VI, 44, 4-6), (the verse), 'To him, to him the sap of the herb' (VI, 42, 4), (and the verse), 'Verily thou art a hero' (VIII, 81, 28)—thus for the Sakvari (verses) before and afterwards.

5. Now for the Upanishad (texts)—

6. The same (recitation) as for the Mahâvrata.

7. For the Samhitâs, however, before (the text given in the first Sûtra the formula has to be recited), 'I shall speak right, I shall speak truth (&c.)'—this is the difference (in the case of the Samhitâs).

8. Now for the Mantha the two verses (have to be recited) before (the formula given in the first Sûtra), 'This we entreat of Savitar,' 'That glorious (splendour) of Savitar' (Rig-veda V, 82, 1; III, 62, 10).

4. According to the reading of some MSS. we should have to translate, or (the verse), 'Verily,' &c.

7. On the Samhitâs (Kaush. Âr. VII, VIII) see Max Müller, Rigveda Prâtisâkhya, pp. 4 seq.; Ait.Âranyaka III (pp. 305 seqq., ed. Bibl. Ind.; Sacred Books of the East, I, pp. 247 seq.).

8. Regarding the description of the Mantha sacrifice (Kaush. Âr. IX) which has to be performed by one who wishes to attain greatness, comp. Satap. Brâhmaṇa XIV, 9, 2; Khând. Up. V, 2, 4; Sacred Books of the East, I, p. 75.
9. With (the formula), 'Unerring mind' (see Sūtra 1), then follow the expiatory formulas that belong to the (different) sections.

10. (All) this on one day.

**Khanda 5.**

Khanda 4, 11. Now if the time for rising has come, they drive away (all) evil,

12. Perform the standing expiation,

13. And look at the sun with (the words), 'From here I take out the brightness (?)'.

Khanda 5, 1. 'That (I place) within myself'—with (these words they turn their thoughts to the universal) Self that is placed (within themselves?)—three times repeated (?).

2. With (the formula), 'May happiness rejoice in me and glory; may happiness rejoice with me and glory;—

3. 'Together with Indra, with the hosts, with power, with glory, with strength I will rise'—he rises up.

**II, 12.** Nārāyana has the following note: 'The evil which is attached to their body, such as dirt, they drive away, i.e. they remove it by means of their reciting (of the sacred texts), and then they perform the standing expiation which has been declared above, which begins with the syllable Om and with the Mahāvyāhṛtis' (see chap. 3, 12).

5, 1. Nārāyana says that dadhe is supplied to this Mantra from the preceding Sūtra, and so indeed the Mantra is given in the Aitareya recension. The translation of abhinihitaṁ trir hitam is merely tentative; see Nārāyana's note, p. 165, of the German edition. Perhaps abhinihitaṁ should be taken in its grammatical value, and the Sūtra should be translated, "'That (I place) into myself (ātmanī)'—with these words (they look) at themselves, pronouncing (the word ātmani) with Abhinidhāna, three times repeated (?)'. On abhinidhāna, comp. Professor Max Müller's edition of the Rig-veda Prātitākhya, pp. cxvii seqq.
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4. ‘May happiness rise to me; may glory rise to me’—when he has risen.

5. ‘Hereby I shake off the hater, the rival, the evil one, and the bringer of misfortune’—with (this formula) having shaken the end of the garment,—

6. The hymn, ‘Away those to the east’ (Rig-veda X, 131), the two (verses), ‘And may Indra have mercy upon us’ (II, 41, 11. 12), the one (verse), ‘Of what we are in fear, O Indra’ (VIII, 50, 13)—(when these texts have been murmured), they look with (the verse), ‘A ruler indeed, great art thou’ (X, 152, 1) to the east; with (the verse), ‘The giver of bliss’ (X, 152, 2) to the south, turned to the right; with (the verse), ‘Away the Rakshas’ (X, 152, 3) to the west; with (the verse), ‘Destroy, O Indra, our’ (X, 152, 4) to the north, turned to the left; with (the verse), ‘Away, O Indra’ (X, 152, 5) to the sky, turned to the right.

**Khanda 6.**

1. Having worshipped the Sun with (the verses), ‘Savitri from the west,’ ‘This eye’ (Rig-veda X, 36, 14; VII, 66, 16),

2. They turn away, come back, sit down.

3. With (the words), ‘As the water is appeased’—they draw water out of the vessel used for the expiation,

4. Pour it out on the ground,

5. Spread (some) of that (water over the ground) with (the words), ‘As the earth (is appeased),’—

6, 2. Nārāyana explains vyāvartamānāh by parāvartamānadharmanyuktāḥ.

5. Perhaps we should read asyām (scil. prīthivyām) abhi-
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6. He (then) smears it on his right shoulder with (the words), 'Thus may peace dwell in me.'
7. In the same way a second time.
8. In the same way a third time.
9. 'Piece by piece thou art produced; piece by piece thou risest up; bring welfare to us, O house!'—with (this text they) take pieces of Dûrvâ stalks (out of the vessel of water), put them on their heads,
10. (And make water-offerings with the formulas), 'May Agni satiate himself; may Vâyu satiate himself; may Sûrya satiate himself; may Vishnu satiate himself; may Pragâpati satiate himself; may Virûpâksha satiate himself; may Sahasrâksha satiate himself; may all beings satiate themselves.'
11. (Then) Sumantu, Gaimini, Vaisampâyana, Paila, and the other teachers (receive their offerings).
12. (Then) every one (worships in the same way) his fathers.
13. With (the text), 'To the sea you' (Sraut. IV, 11, 11) they pour out the water,
14. Murmur the Vâmadevya,
15. And separate according to their pleasure.
16. (The final benedictory formula runs thus), 'Through the power of wisdom, of Sruti and Smrîti, as handed down by tradition, through (that power) which has its measure in (the Vedic texts) that have been gone through(?), and which is possessed of karshanti, and translate, 'they draw (lines of that water) on this (earth).'

6. Nârâyana says that all the students are to do so.
10. Comp. above, IV, 9. On the way in which this Tarpana is to be performed, Nârâyana refers to the Sûtra II, 7, 5.
11. Comp. above, IV, 10.
12. Comp. above, IV, 10, 4–6.
undisputed firmness, may peace be with us in welfare. Adoration be to gods, Rishis, Manes, and men! May they whom we have adored, make happy life, beauty, health, peace, incolumity, imperishableness, vigour, splendour, glory, power, holy lustre, renown, age, offspring, cattle, adoration, increase. From wrongly spoken, wrongly used (prayer), from everything that is deficient or excessive, for the good of gods and Rishis, may the Brahman and Truth protect me; may the Brahman and Truth protect me!

End of the Sixth Adhyāya.

End of the Śāṅkhāyana-Grīhya.
ÂŚVALÂYANA-GRĪHYA-
SŪTRA.
INTRODUCTION

TO THE

ÂŚVALÂYANA-GRHYA-SÛTRA.

Most of the questions referring to the Grhya-sûtra of Âśvalâyana will be treated of more conveniently in connection with the different subjects which we shall have to discuss in our General Introduction to the Grhya-sûtras. Here I wish only to call attention to a well-known passage of Shaṅgurushīya, in which that commentator gives some statements on the works composed by Âśvalâyana and by his teacher Saunaka. As an important point in that passage has, as far as I can see, been misunderstood by several eminent scholars, I may perhaps be allowed here to try and correct that misunderstanding, though the point stands in a less direct connection with the Grhya-sûtra than with another side of the literary activity of Âśvalâyana.

Shaṅgurushīya¹, before speaking of Âśvalâyana, makes the following statements with regard to Âśvalâyana’s teacher, Saunaka. ‘There was,’ he says, ‘the Śākala Samhitā (of the Rig-veda), and the Bāshkala Samhitā; following these two Samhitās and the twenty-one Brāhmaṇas, adopting principally the Aitareyaka and supplementing it by the other texts, he who was revered by the whole number of great Rishis composed the first Kalpa-sûtra.’ He then goes on to speak of Âśvalâyana—‘Saunaka’s pupil was the venerable Âśvalâyana. He who knew everything he had learnt from that teacher, composed a Sûtra and announced (to Saunaka that he had done so)².’ Saunaka then destroyed his own Sûtra, and

¹ See Max Müller’s History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature, pp. 230 seqq.; Indische Studien, I, 102.
² This seems to me to be the meaning of sūtram kṛitvā nyavedayat;
determined that Āśvalāyana’s Sūtra should be adopted by the students of that Vedic Sākhā. Thus, says Śadguru-sīshya, there were twelve works of Saunaka by which a correct knowledge of the Rig-veda was preserved, and three works of Āśvalāyana. Saunaka’s dāsa granthās were, the five Anukramani, the two Vidhānas, the Bārhaddai-vata, the Prātiśākhya, and a Smārta work. Āśvalāyana, on the other hand, composed the Srauta-sūtra in twelve Adhyāyas, the Grzhya in four Adhyāyas, and the fourth Āraṇyaka: this is Āśvalāyana’s great Sūtra composition.

Here we have an interesting and important statement by which the authorship of a part of the Aitareyāranyaka, which would thus be separated from the rest of that text, is ascribed, not to Mahidāsa Aitareya, but to an author of what may be called the historical period of Vedic antiquity, to Āśvalāyana.

But what is the fourth Āraṇyaka to which this passage refers? Is it the text which is now set down, for instance, in Dr. Rāgendralālā Mitra’s edition, as the fourth Āraṇyaka of the Aitareyinas?

Before we give an answer to this question, attention must be called to other passages referring, as it could seem, to another part, namely, the fifth part of the Āraṇyaka.

Sāyana, in his great commentary on the Rig-veda, very frequently quotes the paṅkamāraṇyaka as belonging to Saunaka. Thus in vol. i, p. 112, ed. Max Müller, he says: paṅkamāraṇyaka aushvihatrikāśītir iti khaṇde Saunakena sūtritam surūpakritnum utaya iti trīṇy endra sānasim rayim iti dve iti. There is indeed in the fifth Āraṇyaka a chapter beginning with the words aushvihī trikāśītih, in which the words quoted by Sāyana occur. Similar quotations, in

the case is similar to that where a pupil goes on his rounds for alms and announces (nivedayati) to his teacher what he has received. Prof. Max Müller translates these words differently; according to him they mean that Āśvalāyana ‘made a Sūtra and taught it.’

1 Comp. Prof. Bühler’s article in the Journal As. Soc. of Bengal, 1866, pp. 149 seqq.
2 Dvādaśādhvāyakam sūtram katuḥkam grhīyam eva ka katurthāranyakam keti hy Āśvalāyanaśūtrakam.
3 See p. 448 of Dr. Rāgendralālā Mitra’s edition in the Bibliotheca Indica.
which the fifth Áranyaka is assigned to Saunaka, are found in Sāyana’s commentary on the Áranyaka itself; see, for instance, p. 97, line 19, p. 116, line 3.

Thus it seems that the authorship of both the fourth and the fifth Áranyaka was ascribed to teachers belonging to the Sūtra period of Vedic literature, viz. to Saunaka and to Ásvalāyana respectively. And so we find the case stated by both Professor Weber, in his ‘Vorlesungen über indische Literaturgeschichte’, and Dr. Rāgendralāla Mitra, in the Introduction to his edition of the Aitareya Áranyaka.

But we must ask ourselves: Are the two books of the Áranyaka collection, ascribed to those two authors, really two different books? It is a surprising fact that Shādgurusishya, while speaking of Ásvalāyana’s authorship of the fourth book, and while at the same time intending, as he evidently does, to give a complete list of Saunaka’s compositions, does not mention the fifth Áranyaka among the works of that author. In order to account for this omission the conjecture seems to suggest itself that Shādgurusishya, when speaking of the fourth Áranyaka as belonging to Ásvalāyana, means the same work which Sāyana sets down as the fifth, and which he ascribes to Saunaka. At first sight this conjecture may seem perhaps rather hazardous or unnatural; however I believe that, if we compare the two texts themselves which are concerned, we shall find it very probable and even evident. What do those two Áranyaka books contain? The fourth is very short: it does not fill more than one page in the printed edition. Its contents consist exclusively of the text of the Mahānāmni or Sakvari verses, which seem to belong to a not less remote

1 2nd edition, p. 53: Obwohl wir für das vierte Buch des letztern (i.e. of the Aitareya Áranyaka) sogar die directe Nachricht haben, dass es dem Árvalāyana, dem Schüler eines Saunaka angehört, so wie auch ferner für das fünfte Buch desselben dieser Saunaka selbst als Urheber gegolten zu haben scheint, nach dem was Colebrooke Misc. Ess. I, 47 u. darüber berichtet.

2 P. 11: If this assumption be admitted, the proper conclusion to be arrived at would also be that the whole of the fifth Book belongs to Saunaka, and the whole of the fourth Book to Ásvalāyana. P. 12: The writings of both Ásvalāyana and Saunaka which occur in the Áranyaka, etc.
antiquity than the average of the Rig-veda hymns. They can indeed be considered as forming part of the Rig-veda Samhítá, and it is only on account of the peculiar mystical holiness ascribed to these verses, that they were not studied in the village but in the forest, and were consequently received not into the body of the Samhítá itself, but into the Áranyaka. They are referred to in all Bráhmána texts, and perhaps we can even go so far as to pronounce our opinion that some passages of the Rig-veda hymns themselves allude to the Sakvári verses:

\[
yak khakvarishu brihatá ravenendre sushmam adadhátá Vasishthák (Rig-veda VII, 33, 4).
\[
rikām tvāk posham āste pupushvān gāyatram tvo gāyatī sakvarīshu (Rig-veda X, 71, 11).
\]

So much for the fourth Áranyaka. The fifth contains a description of the Mahávratá ceremony. To the same subject also the first book is devoted, with the difference that the first book is composed in the Bráhmána style, the fifth in the Sūtra style.

Now which of these two books can it be that Shádgurúshishya reckons as belonging to the 'Ásvaláyanasútraka?' It is impossible that it should be the fourth, for the Mahá-námí verses never were considered by Indian theologians as the work of a human author; they shared in the apaurusheyatva of the Veda, and to say that they have been composed by Ásvalánya, would be inconsistent with the most firmly established principles of the literary history of the Veda both as conceived by the Indians and by ourselves. And even if we were to admit that the Mahá-námí verses can have been assigned, by an author like Shádgurúshishya, to Ásvalánya,—and we cannot admit

---

1 See Sāúkháyana-Gríhya II, 12, 13.
2 Thus Sáyava, in his note on V, 1, 1, says: Nanu prathamáranayeṣpī atha mahávatram Indro vai Vritram hatvetyádina mahávrataprayogāmbhihitāḥ, paṁkameṣpī tasyaivābhidhihāne punaruktiḥ syāt. náyaṁ donshaḥ, sūtrabrāhmānavarūpeṇa tayor vibhedāt. paṁkamárasrayakām rishiśrektam sūtram, prathamáranyakan tv apanarushyeyam brāhmānam. ata eva tatrārthavādaprāpākṣena sahitā vidhayaā śrūyante, paṁkame tu na ko py arthaśādastī śraddhā parāśāy evaitad adhvyayam ity abhipretadyāhyetārā áranyakánadeṣaṁtarbhāvāyādhīyate.
this,—there is no possibility whatever that he can have used the expression 'Āsvalāyanaśūtrakām' with regard to the Mahānāmni; to apply the designation of a Sūtra to the Mahānāmi hymn would be no less absurd than to apply it to any Sūkta whatever of the Rīk-Samhitā. On the other hand, the fifth book of the Āranyaka is a Sūtra; it is the only part of the whole body of the Āranyaka collection which is composed in the Sūtra style. And it treats of a special part of the Rig-veda ritual the rest of which is embodied in its entirety, with the omission only of that very part, in the two great Sūtras of Āsvalāyana. There seems to me, therefore, to be little doubt as to the fifth Āranyaka really being the text referred to by Shadgurushishya, though I do not know how to explain his setting down this book as the fourth. And I may add that there is a passage, hitherto, as far as I know, unnoticed, in Sāyana's Sāma-veda commentary, in which that author directly assigns the fifth Āranyaka not, as in the Rig-veda commentary, to Saunaka, but to Āsvalāyana. Sāyana there says¹: yathā bahvriksam adhyāpakā mahāvrataprayogapratipadakam Āsvalāyananirmitaṃ kalpasūtram aranyeṣ dhiyamānāḥ paṅkamam āranyakam iti vedatvena vyavaharanti.

Instead of asserting, therefore, that of the two last Āranyakas of the Aitareyinas the one is ascribed to Saunaka, the other to Āsvalāyana, we must state the case otherwise: not two Āranyakas were, according to Sāyana and Shadgurushishya, composed by those Sūtrakāras, but one, viz. the fifth, which forms a sort of supplement to the great body of the Sūtras of that Karana, and which is ascribed either to Saunaka or to Āsvalāyana. Perhaps further research will enable us to decide whether that Sūtra portion of the Āranyaka, or we may say quite as well, that Āranyaka portion of the Sūtra, belongs to the author of the Srauta-sūtra, or should be considered as a remnant of a more ancient composition, of which the portion studied in the forest has survived, while the portion

¹ Sāma-veda (Bibl. Indica), vol. i, p. 19.
which was taught in the village was superseded by the more recent Āsvalāyana-sūtra.

There would be still many questions with which an Introduction to Āsvalāyana would have to deal; thus the relation between Āsvalāyana and Saunaka, which we had intended to treat of here with reference to a special point, would have to be further discussed with regard to several other of its bearings, and the results which follow therefrom as to the position of Āsvalāyana in the history of Vedic literature would have to be stated. But we prefer to reserve the discussion of these questions for the General Introduction to the Grihya-sūtras.
ĀŚVALĀYANA-GRĪHYA-SŪTRA.

ADHYĀYA I, KANDIKĀ 1.

1. The (rites) based on the spreading (of the three sacred fires) have been declared; we shall declare the GRĪHYA (rites).

2. There are three (kinds of) Pākayagñas, the hutas, (i.e. the sacrifices) offered over the fire; over something that is not the fire, the prahutas; and at the feeding of Brāhmaṇas, those offered in the Brahman.

3. And they quote also Rikas, 'He who with a piece of wood or with an oblation, or with knowledge ("veda").'

1, 1. The spreading (vitāna or, as it is also called, vihāra or vistāra) of the sacred fires is the taking of two of the three sacrificial fires, the Āhavanīya fire and the Dakshināgni, out of the Gārhapatya fire (see, for instance, Weber's Indische Studien, IX, 216 seq.). The rites based on, or connected with the vitāna, are the rites forming the subject of the Srauta ritual, which are to be performed with the three fires.

2. Comp. Sāṅkhāyana-GRĪHYA I, 5, 1; I, 10, 7. The division here is somewhat different from that given by Sāṅkhāyana; what Sāṅkhāyana calls ahuta, is here prahuta ('sacrificed up'); the prahutas of Sāṅkhāyana form here no special category; the prāṣitas of Sāṅkhāyana are the brahmani hutās of Āśvalāyana. Thus Āśvalāyana has three categories, while Sāṅkhāyana (and quite in the same way Pāraskara I, 4, 1) gives four. Nārāyana mentions as an example of prahuta sacrifices the baliharana prescribed below, I, 2, 3.

3. Rig-veda VIII, 19, 5, 'The mortal who with a piece of wood, or with an oblation, or with knowledge worships Agni, who with adoration (worships him) offering rich sacrifices,' &c.
4. Even he who only puts a piece of wood (on the fire) full of belief, should think, 'Here I offer a sacrifice; adoration to that (deity)!' (The Rik quoted above then says), 'He who with an oblation'—and, 'He who with knowledge;' even by learning only satisfaction is produced (in the gods).

Seeing this the Rishi has said, 'To him who does not keep away from himself the cows, to him who longs for cows, who dwells in the sky, speak a wonderful word, sweeter than ghee and honey.' Thereby he means, 'This my word, sweeter than ghee and honey, is satisfaction (to the god); may it be sweeter.'

(And another Rishi says), 'To thee, O Agni, by this Rik we offer an oblation prepared by our heart; may these be oxen, bulls, and cows.' (Thereby he means), 'They are my oxen, bulls, and cows (which I offer to the god), they who study this text, reciting it for themselves (as their Svâdhyâya).'

(And further on the Rik quoted above says), 'He who (worships Agni) with adoration, offering rich sacrifices.' 'Verily also by the performing of adoration (the gods may be worshipped); for the gods are not beyond the performing of adoration; adoration verily is sacrifice'—thus runs a Brâhmana.

4. The words of the Rik, 'with an oblation,' are here repeated, the Vedic instrumental âhutî being replaced and explained by the regular form âhutyâ.

The following Rik is taken from the eighth Mandala, 24, 20. The god compared there with a rutting bull is Indra.

The following verse is Rig-veda VI, 16, 47; we may doubt as to the correctness of the explanation given in our text, by which te te is referred to the persons studying the hymns of the Rishi. All these quotations of course are meant to show that the knowledge of the Veda and the performing of namas (adoration) is equivalent to a real sacrifice.
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KANDIKÂ 2.

1. Now he should make oblations in the evening and in the morning of prepared sacrificial food,

2. To the deities of the Agnihotra, to Soma Vanaspati, to Agni and Soma, to Indra and Agni, to Heaven and Earth, to Dhanvantari, to Indra, to the Visve devâs, to Brahman.

3. He says Svâhâ, and then he offers the Balis—

4. To those same deities, to the waters, to the herbs and trees, to the house, to the domestic deities, to the deities of the ground (on which the house stands),

5. To Indra and Indra’s men, to Yama and Yama’s men, to Varuna and Varuna’s men, to Soma and Soma’s men—these (oblations he makes) to the different quarters (of the horizon, of which those are the presiding deities).

6. To Brahman and Brahman’s men in the middle,

2, 1. This is the Vaisvadeva sacrifice; comp. Sâňkhâyana-Grîhya II, r4, &c.

2. The deities of the Agnihotra are Sûrya, Agni, and Pragâpati.

On Soma Vanaspati see the quotations given in Böhtlingk-Roth’s Dictionary s. v. vanaspati, 2.

3. I think the division of the Sûtras should be altered, so that svâhâti would belong to Sûtra 2, and the third Sûtra would consist only of the words atha baliha-ranam. In this case we should have to translate,

(1) Now he should make oblations, &c.

(2) With the words, ‘To the deities of the Agnihotra (i. e. to Agni, to Sûrya, to Pragâpati), to Soma Vanaspati, &c., svâhâ!’

(3) Then (follows) the offering of the Balis.

Comp. Sâňkh.-Grîhya II, r4, 4. 5, which passage seems to confirm the view expressed here.


[29] M
7. To the Visve devás, to all day-walking beings—thus by day;
8. To the night-walking (beings)—thus at night.
9. To the Rakshas—thus to the north.
10. 'Svadhâ to the fathers (i.e. Manes)—with these words he should pour out the remnants to the south, with the sacrificial cord suspended over the right shoulder.

KANDIKĀ 3.

1. Now wherever he intends to perform a sacrifice, let him besmear (with cowdung) a surface of the dimension at least of an arrow on each side; let him draw six lines thereon, one turned to the north, to the west (of the spot on which the fire is to be placed); two (lines) turned to the east, at the two different ends (of the line mentioned first); three (lines) in the middle (of those two); let him sprinkle that (place with water), establish the (sacred) fire (thereon), put (two or three pieces of fuel) on it, wipe (the ground) round (the fire), strew (grass) round (it), to the east, to the south, to the west, to the north, ending (each time) in the north. Then (follows) silently the sprinkling (of water) round (the fire).

2. With two (Kusa blades used as) strainers the purifying of the Âgya (is done).

3. Having taken two Kusa blades with unbroken tops, which do not bear a young shoot in them, of the measure of a span, at their two ends with his

---

3, 1. Comp. Sânkh.-Grīhya I, 7, 6 seq., where the statements regarding the lines to be drawn are somewhat different, and the note there.

3. Comp. the description of this act of purifying the Âgya, which is in some points more detailed, in Sânkh.-Grīhya I, 8, 14-21.
thumbs and fourth fingers, with his hands turned with the inside upwards, he purifies (the Āgya, from
the west) to the east, with (the words), 'By the
impulse of Savitri I purify thee with this uninjured
purifier, with the rays of the good sun'—once with
this formula, twice silently.

4. The strewing (of grass) round (the fire) may be
done or not done in the Āgya offerings.

5. So also the two Āgya portions (may optionally
be sacrificed) in the Pākayaṅgas.

6. And the (assistance of a) Brahman (is optional),
extcept at the sacrifice to Dhanvantari and at the
sacrifice of the spit-ox (offered to Rudra).

7. Let him sacrifice with (the words), 'To such
and such a deity svāhā!'

8. If there is no rule (as to the deities to whom
the sacrifice belongs, they are) Agni, Indra, Pragâ-
pati, the Vishv devās, Brahman.

9. (Different Pākayaṅgas, when) offered at the
same time, should have the same Barhis (sacrificial
grass), the same fuel, the same Āgya, and the same
(oblation to Agni) Svishṭakrit.

10. With reference thereto the following sacrificial
stanza is sung:

'He who has to perform (different) Pākayaṅgas,
should offer them with the same Āgya, the same

4. Comp. Śāṅkh.-Grīhya I, 8, 12.
5. On the two Āgyabhāgas offered to Agni and Soma comp.
below, chap. 10, 13; Śāṅkh.-Grīhya I, 9, 5 seq.
6. Comp. on these exceptions the Sūtras below, I, 12, 7; IV,
8, 15.
7. Comp. Śāṅkh.-Grīhya I, 9, 18.
9. On the oblation to Agni Svishṭakrit, see Indische Studien,
IX, 217.
Barhis, and the same Svish\textit{akr}it, even if the deity (of those sacrifices) is not the same.'

\textbf{Kandikā 4.}

1. During the northern course of the sun, in the time of the increasing moon, under an auspicious Nakshatra the tonsure (of the child's head), the initiation (of a Brahmac\textit{ārin}), the cutting of the beard, and marriage (should be celebrated).

2. According to some (teachers), marriage (may be celebrated) at any time.

3. Before those (ceremonies) let him sacrifice four \textit{Āgya} oblations—

4. With the three (verses), 'Agni, thou purifiest life' (Rig-veda IX, 66, 10 seq.), and with (the one verse), 'Prag\textit{āpati, no other one than thou}' (Rig-veda X, 121, 10).

5. Or with the \textit{Vyāhr}ītīs.

6. According to some (teachers), the one and the other.

7. No such (oblations), according to some (teachers).

8. At the marriage the fourth oblation with the verse, 'Thou (O Agni) art Aryaman towards the girls' (Rig-veda V, 3, 2).

\textbf{Kandikā 5.}

1. Let him first examine the family (of the intended bride or bridegroom), as it has been said above,


5. With the words, bh\textit{u}ḥ, bhu\textit{va}ḥ, sva\textit{ḥ}, and with the three words together.

6. Thus eight oblations are offered, four with the four \textit{Rikas} quoted in the fourth Sūtra, and four with the \textit{Vyāhr}ītīs.

7. Neither the oblations with the \textit{Rikas} nor those with the \textit{Vyāhr}īs.

5, 1. \textit{Srauta-sūtra} IX, 3, 20, 'Who on their mother's as well as
'Those who on the mother's and on the father's side.'

2. Let him give the girl to a (young man) endowed with intelligence.

3. Let him marry a girl that shows the characteristics of intelligence, beauty, and moral conduct, and who is free from disease.

4. As the characteristics (mentioned in the preceding Sūtra) are difficult to discern, let him make eight lumps (of earth), recite over the lumps the following formula, 'Right has been born first, in the beginning; on the right truth is founded. For what (destiny) this girl is born, that may she attain here. What is true may that be seen,' and let him say to the girl, 'Take one of these.'

5. If she chooses the (lump of earth taken) from a field that yields two crops (in one year), he may know, 'Her offspring will be rich in food.' If from a cow-stable, rich in cattle. If from the earth of a Vedi (altar), rich in holy lustre. If from a pool which does not dry up, rich in everything. If from a gambling-place, addicted to gambling. If from a place where four roads meet, wandering to different directions. If from a barren spot, poor. If from a burial-ground, (she will) bring death to her husband.

on their father's side through ten generations are endowed with knowledge, austerity, and meritorious works,' &c.

4. I prefer the reading of the Bibliotheca Indica edition, countenanced by Nārāyana's commentary, durvigñeyāni lakshanāntti, &c. The lumps are to be taken from the eight places mentioned in Sūtra 5.

5. No doubt the correct reading is not that given by Nārāyana and accepted by Professor Stenzler, dvipravrāginī, but vipravrāginī, as four of Professor Stenzler's MSS. read (see his Variae Lectiones, p. 48, and the Petersburg Dictionary s.v. vipravrāgin).
KANDIKA 6.

1. (The father) may give away the girl, having decked her with ornaments, pouring out a libation of water: this is the wedding (called) Brâhma. A son born by her (after a wedding of this kind) brings purification to twelve descendants and to twelve ancestors on both (the husband's and the wife's) sides.

2. He may give her, having decked her with ornaments, to an officiating priest, whilst a sacrifice with the three (Srauta) fires is going on: this (is the wedding called) Daiva. (A son) brings purification to ten descendants and to ten ancestors on both sides.

3. They fulfil the law together: this (is the wedding called) Prâgâpatya. (A son) brings purification to eight descendants and to eight ancestors on both sides.

4. He may marry her after having given a bull and a cow (to the girl's father): this (is the wedding called) Ârsha. (A son) brings purification to seven descendants and to seven ancestors on both sides.

5. He may marry her, after a mutual agreement has been made (between the lover and the damsels): this (is the wedding called) Gândharva.

6. He may marry her after gladdening (her father) by money: this (is the wedding called) Âsura.

6, 1. Comp. Vasishṭha I, 30; Âpastamba II, 11, 17; Baudhâyana I, 20, 2.
2. Vasishṭha I, 31; Âpastamba II, 11, 19; Baudhâyana I, 20, 5.
4. Vasishṭha I, 32; Âpastamba II, 11, 18; Baudhâyana I, 20, 4.
5. Vasishṭha I, 33; Âpastamba II, 11, 20; Baudhâyana I, 20, 6.
6. Vasishṭha I, 35 (where this rite is designated as Mânusha); Âpastamba II, 12, 1; Baudhâyana I, 20, 7.
7. He may carry her off while (her relatives) sleep or pay no attention: this (is the wedding called) Paisâkâ.

8. He may carry her off, killing (her relatives) and cleaving (their) heads, while she weeps and they weep: this (is the wedding called) Râkshasa.

KANDIKÂ 7.

1. Now various indeed are the customs of the (different) countries and the customs of the (different) villages: those one should observe at the wedding.

2. What, however, is commonly accepted, that we shall state.

3. Having placed to the west of the fire a millstone, to the north-east (of the fire) a water-pot, he should sacrifice, while she takes hold of him. Standing, with his face turned to the west, while she is sitting and turns her face to the east, he should with (the formula), 'I seize thy hand for the sake of happiness' seize her thumb if he desires that only male children may be born to him;

4. Her other fingers, (if he is) desirous of female (children);

5. The hand on the hair-side together with the

8. Vasishtha I, 34 (where this rite is called Kshâtra); Âpastamba II, 21, 2; Baudhâyana I, 20, 8. The text of this Sûtra seems to be based on a hemistich hatvâ bhittvâ ka sîrshâni rudadbhyo rudatfîm haret; comp. Manu III, 33.

7, 3. Professor Stenzler is evidently right in taking asmânânam as in apposition to drishadam. Nârâyana says, drishat prasiddhâ asmâ tatputrakaâ. tatrobhayok pratishtâpanam siddham.

The sacrifice is that prescribed in Sâñkh.-Grîhya I, 12, 11, 12. Regarding the rite that follows, comp. Sâñkh.-Grîhya I, 13, 2.
thick, (if) desirous of both (male and female children).

6. Leading her three times round the fire and the water-pot, so that their right sides are turned towards (the fire, &c.), he murmurs, 'This am I, that art thou; that art thou, this am I; the heaven I, the earth thou; the Sâman I, the Rîk thou. Come! Let us here marry. Let us beget offspring. Loving, bright, with genial mind may we live a hundred autumns.'

7. Each time after he has lead her (so) round, he makes her tread on the stone with (the words), 'Tread on this stone; like a stone be firm. Overcome the enemies; tread the foes down.'

8. Having 'spread under' (i.e. having first poured Âgya over her hands), her brother or a person acting in her brother's place pours fried grain twice over the wife's joined hands.


10. He pours again (Âgya) over (what has been left of) the sacrificial food,

11. And over what has been cut off.

12. This is the rule about the portions to be cut off.

13. 'To god Aryaman the girls have made sacrifice,

7. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya I, 13, 12.
8. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya I, 13, 15. 16.
9. The two portions of fried grain poured over the bride's hands, together with the first (upastaraa) and the second (pratyabhîgha-rana) pouring out of Âgya, constitute the four Avattas, or portions cut off from the Havis. The descendants of Gamadagni were pañkâvatînas, i.e. they used to cut off five such portions (see Kâtyâyana I, 9. 3; Weber, Indische Studien, X, 95); so they had to pour out the fried grain three times.

13. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya I, 18, 3; 13, 17; 14, 1.
to Agni; may he, god Aryaman, loosen her from this, and not from that place, Svâhâ!

'To god Varuna the girls have made sacrifice, to Agni; may he, god Varuna, &c.

'To god Pûshan the girls have made sacrifice, to Agni; may he, god Pûshan, &c.'—with (these verses recited by the bridegroom) she should sacrifice (the fried grain) without opening her joined hands, as if (she did so) with the (spoon called) Sruê.

14. Without that leading round (the fire, she sacrifices grain) with the neb of a basket towards herself silently a fourth time.

15. Some lead the bride round each time after the fried grain has been poured out: thus the two last oblations do not follow immediately on each other.

16. He then loosens her two locks of hair, if they are made, (i.e. if) two tufts of wool are bound round her hair on the two sides,—

17. With (the Rîk), 'I release thee from the band of Varuna' (Rig-veda X, 85, 24).

18. The left one with the following (Rîk).

19. He then causes her to step forward in a north-eastern direction seven steps with (the words), 'For sap with one step, for juice with two steps, for thriving of wealth with three steps, for comfort with four steps, for offspring with five steps, for the seasons

14, 15. According to those teachers whose opinion is related in Sûtras 6–14, the leading round the fire, the treading on the stone, and the offering of fried grain (with the three parts of the Mantra, Sûtra 13) are repeated thrice; then follows the offering prescribed in Sûtra 14, so that the last two offerings follow immediately on each other. This is not the case, if in the first three instances the order of the different rites is inverted, as stated in Sûtra 15.

In Sûtra 14 Nârâyana explains sûrapapu/a by kona.

19. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya I, 14, 5. 6; 13, 2; Pâraskara I, 8, 1.
with six steps. Be friend with seven steps. So be thou devoted to me. Let us acquire many sons who may reach old age!’

20. Joining together their two heads, (the bridegroom? the Árya?) sprinkles them (with water) from the water-pot.

21. And she should dwell that night in the house of an old Brāhmaṇa woman whose husband is alive and whose children are alive.

22. When she sees the polar-star, the star Arundhati, and the seven Rishis (ursa major), let her break the silence (and say), ‘May my husband live and I get offspring.’

**Kandikā 8.**

1. If (the newly-married couple) have to make a journey (to their new home), let him cause her to mount the chariot with the (verse), ‘May Pūshan lead thee from here holding thy hand’ (Rig-veda X, 85, 26).

2. With the hemistich, ‘Carrying stones (the river) streams; hold fast each other’ (Rig-veda X, 53, 8) let him cause her to ascend a ship.

3. With the following (hemistich) let him make her descend (from it).

4. (He pronounces the verse), ‘The living one they bewail’ (Rig-veda X, 40, 10), if she weeps.

5. They constantly carry the nuptial fire in front.

---

20. Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛihya I, 14, 9; Pāraskara I, 8, 5.
6. At lovely places, trees, and cross-ways let him
murmur (the verse), 'May no waylayers meet us'
(Rig-veda X, 85, 32).

7. At every dwelling-place (on their way) let him
look at the lookers on, with (the verse), 'Good luck
brings this woman' (Rig-veda X, 85, 33).

8. With (the verse), 'Here may delight fulfil itself
to thee through offspring' (Rig-veda X, 85, 27) he
should make her enter the house.

9. Having given its place to the nuptial fire, and
having spread to the west of it a bull's hide with the
neck to the east, with the hair outside, he makes
oblations, while she is sitting on that (hide) and takes
hold of him, with the four (verses), 'May Pragâpati
create offspring to us' (Rig-veda X, 85, 43 seq.),
verse by verse, and with (the verse), 'May all the
gods unite' (Rig-veda X, 85, 47), he partakes of
curds and gives (thereof) to her, or he besmears
their two hearts with the rest of the Âgya (of which
he has sacrificed).

10. From that time they should eat no saline food,
they should be chaste, wear ornaments, sleep on the
ground three nights or twelve nights;

11. Or one year, (according to) some (teachers);
thus, they say, a Rishi will be born (as their son).

12. When he has fulfilled (this) observance (and
has had intercourse with his wife), he should give
the bride's shift to (the Brâhmâna) who knows the
Sûryâ hymn (Rig-veda X, 85);

13. Food to the Brâhmânas;

8. Sâîkhâyana-Grîhya I, 15, 22; 16, 12.
14. Then he should cause them to pronounce auspicious words.

**KANDIKĀ 9.**

1. Beginning from the seizing of (the bride's) hand (i.e. from the wedding), he should worship the domestic (fire) himself, or his wife, or also his son, or his daughter, or a pupil.

2. (The fire) should be kept constantly.

3. When it goes out, however, the wife should fast: thus (say) some (teachers).

4. The time for setting it in a blaze and for sacrificing in it has been explained by (the rules given with regard to) the Agnihotra.

5. And the sacrificial food, except meat.

6. But if he likes he may (perform the sacrifice) with rice, barley, or sesamum.

7. He should sacrifice in the evening with (the formula), 'To Agni svāhā!' in the morning with (the formula), 'To Sūrya svāhā!' Silently the second (oblations) both times.

**KANDIKĀ 10.**

1. Now the oblations of cooked food on the (two) Parvan (i.e. the new and full moon) days.

2. The fasting (which takes place) thereat has been declared by (the corresponding rules regarding) the Darsapūrṇamāsa sacrifices.

---

9, 1. Comp. Sānkhāyana-Grīhya II, 17, 3.
4. Sānkhāyana-Grīhya I, 1, 12; Āsvalāyana-Srauta II, 2.
5. Āsvalāyana-Srauta II, 3, 1 seq. Nārāyana: By the prohibition of meat which is expressed in the words 'Except meat,' it is to be understood that the food to be sacrificed, as stated in other Sāstras, may likewise be chosen.
3. And (so has been declared) the binding together of the fuel and of the Barhis,

4. And the deities (to whom those oblations belong), with the exception of the Upâmsuyâga (offerings at which the formulas are repeated with low voice), and of Indra and Mahendra.

5. Other deities (may be worshipped) according to the wishes (which the sacrificer connects with his offerings).

6. For each single deity he pours out four handful (of rice, barley, &c.), placing two purifiers (i.e. Kusa blades, on the vessel), with (the formula), 'Agreeable to such and such (a deity) I pour thee out.'

7. He then sprinkles them (those four portions of Havis with water) in the same way as he had poured them out, with (the formula), 'Agreeable to such and such (a deity) I sprinkle thee.'

8. When (the rice or barley grains) have been husked and cleansed from the husks three times, let him cook (the four portions) separately,

9. Or throwing (them) together.

10. If he cooks them separately, let him touch the grains, after he has separated them, (and say,) 'This to this god; this to this god.'

11. But if he (cooks the portions) throwing (them) together, he should (touch and) sacrifice them, after he has put (the single portions) into different vessels.

12. The portions of sacrificial food, when they

10, 3. See Ārvalâyana-Srauta I, 3, 28 Scholion; Kâty.-Srauta II, 7, 22.


12. In the Mantra we have a similar play upon words (iddha,
have been cooked, he sprinkles (with Āgṛya), takes them from the fire towards the north, places them on the Barhis, and sprinkles the fuel with Āgṛya with the formula, 'This fuel is thy self, Gṛtavedas; thereby burn thou and increase, and, O burning One, make us increase and through offspring, cattle, holy lustre, and nourishment make us prosper. Svāhā!'

13. Having silently poured out the two Āghāras (or Āgṛya oblations poured out with the Sruva, the one from north-west to south-east, the other from south-west to north-east), he should sacrifice the two Āgṛya portions with (the formulas), 'To Agni svāhā! To Soma svāhā!'—

14. The northern one belonging to Agni, the southern one to Soma.

15. It is understood (in the Sruti), 'The two eyes indeed of the sacrifice are the Āgṛya portions,

16. 'Therefore of a man who is sitting with his face to the west the southern (i.e. right) eye is northern, the northern (i.e. left) eye is southern.'

17. In the middle (of the two Āgṛya portions he

lit, or burning, and samedhaya, make us prosper) as in Sāñkh.-Grīhya II, 10, 4.

13. Pāraskara I, 5, 3; Sāñkh.-Grīhya I, 9, 5 seq.
15. Professor Stenzler here very pertinently refers to Satapatha Brāhmaṇa I, 6, 3, 38.

16. It is doubtful whether this paragraph should be considered as forming part of the quotation from the Sruti. The object of this passage is, in my opinion, to explain why the southern Āgya-bhāga belongs to Soma, who is the presiding deity of the north, and the northern Āgyabhāga to Agni, the presiding deity of the south-east. Professor Stenzler's opinion about this paragraph is somewhat different.
17. Sāñkh.-Grīhya I, 9, 8.
sacrifices the other) Havis, or more to the west, finishing (the oblations) in the east or in the north.

18. To the north-east the oblation to (Agni) Svishṭakṛīt.

19. He cuts off (the Avadāna portions) from the Havis from the middle and from the eastern part;

20. From the middle, the eastern part and the western part (the portions have to be cut off) by those who make five Avadānas;

21. From the northern side the portion for Svishṭakṛīt.

22. Here he omits the second pouring (of Âgya) over (what is left of) the sacrificial food.

23. 'What I have done too much in this ceremony, or what I have done here too little, all that may Agni Svishṭakṛīt, he who knows it, make well sacrificed and well offered for me. To Agni Svishṭakṛīt, to him who offers the oblations for general expiation, so that they are well offered, to him who makes us succeed in what we desire! Make us in all that we desire successful! Svāhā!'

24. He pours out the full vessel on the Barhis.

25. This is the Avabhṛthā.

19, 20. See above, the note on I, 7, 9 about the Avadāna portions and the peculiar custom of the descendants of Gamadagni with regard to them.

22. Comp. above, I, 7, 10. 'Here' means, at the Svishṭakṛīt oblation.


24. 'A full vessel which has been put down before, he should now pour out on the Barhis.' Nārāyana.

25. This pouring out of the vessel holds here the place of the Avabhṛthā bath at the end of the Soma sacrifice. See Weber, Indische Studien, X, 393 seq.
26. This is the standard form of the Pâkayagñas.
27. What has been left of the Havis is the fee for the sacrifice.

Kandikā 11.

1. Now (follows) the ritual of the animal sacrifice.
2. Having prepared to the north of the fire the place for the Sâmitra fire, having given drink (to the animal which he is going to sacrifice), having washed the animal, having placed it to the east (of the fire) with its face to the west, having made oblations with the two Rîkas, ‘Agni as our messenger’ (Rig-veda I, 12, 1 seq.), let him touch (the animal) from behind with a fresh branch on which there are leaves, with (the formula), ‘Agreeable to such and such (a deity) I touch thee.’
3. He sprinkles it from before with water in which rice and barley are, with (the formula), ‘Agreeable to such and such (a deity) I sprinkle thee.’
4. Having given (to the animal) to drink of that (water), he should pour out the rest (of it) along its right fore-foot.
5. Having carried fire round (it), performing that act only (without repeating a corresponding Mantra), they lead it to the north.
6. In front of it they carry a fire-brand.

11, 2. The Sâmitra fire (literally, the fire of the Samitrī, who prepares the flesh of the immolated animal) is the one mentioned below in Sûtras 7 and 10. Comp. Indische Studien, X, 345. ‘I touch thee’ is upâkaromi; comp. Kâtyâyana-Srauta-sûtra VI, 3, 19. 26.
6. It seems that this fire-brand is the same which had been carried round the animal, according to Sûtra 5. Comp. Kâtyâyana-Srauta-sûtra VI, 5, 2–5.
7. This is the Sāmitra (fire).
8. With the two Vapāsrāpanī ladles the ‘performer’ touches the animal.
9. The sacrificer (touches) the performer.
10. To the west of the Sāmitra (fire) he (the Samitri) kills (the animal), the head of which is turned to the east or to the west, the feet to the north; and having placed a grass-blade on his side of the (animal’s) navel, (the ‘performer’) draws out the omentum, cuts off the omentum, seizes it with the two Agnisrāpanīs, sprinkles it with water, warms it at the Sāmitra (fire), takes it before that fire, roasts it, being seated to the south, goes round (the two fires), and sacrifices it.

11. At the same fire they cook a mess of food.
12. Having cut off the eleven Avadānas (or portions which have to be cut off) from the animal, from all its limbs, having boiled them at the Sāmitra (fire),

7. Comp. Sūtra 2.
8. On the two Vapāsrāpanīs, comp. Kātyāyana-Śrauta-sūtra VI, 5, 7; Indische Studien, X, 345. The act which is here attributed to the kaṃtri (‘performer’), belongs in the Śrauta ritual to the incumbencies of the Pratiprasthātri.
10. On the way in which animals had to be killed at sacrifices, see Weber’s Indische Studien, IX, 222 seq.

On the position of the head and the feet of the victim, comp. Kātyāyana-Śrauta-sūtra VI, 5, 16, 17.

According to Kātyāyana VI, 6, 8 seq. a grass-blade is placed on the dead animal’s body before the navel (agrene nābbhim); through that grass-blade he cuts into the body and draws out the omentum.

‘That fire’ is, according to Nārāyana, not the Sāmitra but the Aupāsana fire. In the same way in the Śrauta ritual the warming of the omentum is performed at the Sāmitra, the boiling at the Āhavanīya fire. Kātyāyana VI, 6, 13, 16.

11. The Aupāsana fire is referred to.
12. The eleven portions are indicated by Kātyāyana, Śrauta-sūtra VI, 7, 6.
and having warmed the heart on a spit, let him sacrifice first from the mess of cooked food (mentioned in Sūtra 11);

13. Or together with the Avadāna portions.

14. From each of the (eleven) Avadānas he cuts off two portions.

15. They perform the rites only (without corresponding Mantras) with the heart’s spit (i.e. the spit on which the heart had been; see Sūtra 12).

**KANDIKĀ 12.**

1. At a Kāitya sacrifice he should before the Svishākṛtt (offering) offer a Bali to the Kāitya.

2. If, however, (the Kāitya) is distant, (he should send his Bali) through a leaf-messenger.

14. ‘A Pañāvattin cuts off three portions. Having performed the Upastaraṇa and the Pratyabhīgharāṇa (the first and second pouring out of Āgya) he sacrifices (the cut-off portions).’ Nārāyana.

15. On the rites regarding the spit, see Kātyāyana VI, 10, 1 seq.; Indische Studien, X, 346.

12, 1. There seems to be no doubt that Professor Stenzler is right in giving to kāitya in this chapter its ordinary meaning of religious shrine (‘Denkmal’). The text shows that the Kāitya sacrifice was not offered like other sacrifices at the sacrificer’s home, but that in some cases the offering would have to be sent, at least symbolically, to distant places. This confirms Professor Stenzler’s translation of kāitya. Nārāyana explains kāitya by kīte bhava, and says, ‘If he makes a vow to a certain deity, saying, “If I obtain such and such a desire, I shall offer to thee an Āgya sacrifice, or a Sthālpāka, or an animal”—and if he then obtains what he had wished for and performs that sacrifice to that deity: this is a kāitya sacrifice.’ I do not know anything that supports this statement as to the meaning of kāitya.

2. ‘He should make of a leaf a messenger and a carrying-pole.’ Nārāyana.

It is not clear whether besides this image of a messenger there was also a real messenger who had to carry the Bali to the Kāitya,
3. With the *Rik*, 'Where thou knowest, O tree' (Rig-veda V, 5, 10), let him make two lumps (of food), put them on a carrying-pole, hand them over to the messenger, and say to him, 'Carry this Bali to that (*Kaitya*).'

4. (He gives him the lump) which is destined for the messenger, with (the words), 'This to thee.'

5. If there is anything dangerous between (them and the *Kaitya*), (he gives him) some weapon also.

6. If a navigable river is between (them and the *Kaitya*, he gives him) also something like a raft with (the words), 'Hereby thou shalt cross.'

7. At the Dhanvantari sacrifice let him offer first a Bali to the Purohita, between the Brahman and the fire.

**KANDIKA 13.**

1. The Upanishad (treats of) the Garbhalambhana, the *Pumsavana*, and the Anavalobhana (i.e. the ceremonies for securing the conception of a child, the male gender of the child, and for preventing disturbances which could endanger the embryo).

2. If he does not study (that Upanishad), he or whether the whole rite was purely symbolical, and based on the principle: *In sacris ficta pro veris accipiuntur.*


7. Comp. above, chap. 3, 6.

13, 1. Nārāyana evidently did not know the Upanishad here referred to; he states that it belongs to another Sākhā. Comp. Professor Max Müller's note on *Brāhad Āraṇyaka* VI, 4, 24 (S. B. E., vol. xv, p. 222).

2. 'He should give her the two beans as a symbol of the testicles, and the barley grain as a symbol of the penis.' Nārāyana.
should in the third month of her pregnancy, under (the Nakshatra) Tishya, give to eat (to the wife), after she has fasted, in curds from a cow which has a calf of the same colour (with herself), two beans and one barley grain for each handful of curds.


4. Thus three handfuls (of curds).

5. He then inserts into her right nostril, in the shadow of a round apartment, (the sap of) an herb which is not faded,

6. According to some (teachers) with the Pragâvat and Gîvaputra hymns.

7. Having sacrificed of a mess of cooked food sacred to Pragâpati, he should touch the place of her heart with the (verse,) ‘What is hidden, O thou whose hair is well parted, in thy heart, in Pragâpati, that I know; such is my belief. May I not fall into distress that comes from sons.’

5. Nârâyana (comp. also the Prayogaratna, folio 40; Âsvalâya-niâya-Grihya-Parishâhâ I, 25; MS. Chambers 667) separates this rite from the ceremony described in Sûtras 2–4. He says that Sûtras 2–4—as indeed is evidently the case—refer to the Pumsvana, and in Sûtra 5 begins the Anavalobhana (comp. garbhara-kshava, Sâñkh. I, 21). To me it seems more probable that the text describes one continuous ceremony. There is no difficulty in supposing that of the Anavalobhana, though it is mentioned in Sûtra 1, no description is given in the following Sûtras, the same being the case undoubtedly with regard to the Garbhalambhana, of which a description is found in the Âsv.-Parishâhâ I, 25.

KANDIKÅ 14.

1. In the fourth month of pregnancy the Simantonayana (or parting of the hair, is performed).

2. In the fortnight of the increasing moon, when the moon stands in conjunction with a Nakshatra (that has a name) of masculine gender—

3. Then he gives its place to the fire, and having spread to the west of it a bull's hide with the neck to the east, with the hair outside, (he makes oblations,) while (his wife) is sitting on that (hide) and takes hold of him, with the two (verses), 'May Dhâtâ give to his worshipper,' with the two verses, 'I invoke Râkå' (Rig-veda II, 32, 4 seq.), and with (the texts), 'Negamesha,' and, 'Pragâpati, no other one than thou' (Rig-veda X, 121, 10).

4. He then three times parts her hair upwards (i.e. beginning from the front) with a bunch containing an even number of unripe fruits, and with a porcupine's quill that has three white spots, and with three bunches of Kusa grass, with (the words), 'Bhûr, bhuvaḥ, svar, om!'

5. Or four times.

6. He gives orders to two lute-players, 'Sing king Soma.'

7. (They sing,) 'May Soma our king bless the human race. Settled is the wheel of N.N.'—(here they name) the river near which they dwell.


7. Comp. Pâraskara I, 15, 8. The Gâthâ there is somewhat different. I cannot see why in the Âsvalâyana redaction of it nivish/âkrâsau should not be explained, conformably to the
8. And whatever aged Brāhmaṇa woman, whose husbands and children are alive, tell them, that let them do.
9. A bull is the fee for the sacrifice.

KANDIKĀ 15.

1. When a son has been born, (the father) should, before other people touch him, give him to eat from gold (i.e. from a golden vessel or with a golden spoon) butter and honey with which he has ground gold(-dust), with (the verse), 'I administer to thee the wisdom (‘veda’) of honey, of ghee, raised by Savitri the bountiful. Long-living, protected by the gods, live a hundred autumns in this world!'

2. Approaching (his mouth) to (the child’s) two ears he murmurs the ‘production of intelligence:’ ‘Intelligence may give to thee god Savitri, intelligence may goddess Sarasvati, intelligence may give to thee the two divine Asvins, wreathed with lotus.’

3. He touches (the child’s) two shoulders with (the verse), ‘Be a stone, be an axe, be insuperable gold. Thou indeed art the Veda, called son; so live a hundred autumns’—and with (the verses), ‘Indra, give the best treasures’ (Rig-veda II, 21, 6), ‘Bestow on us, O bountiful one, O speedy one’ (Rig-veda III, 36, 10).

4. And let them give him a name beginning with regular Sandhi laws, as nivishṭaśakrā asau. The wheel of course means the dominion.


3. Veda may as well be the nominative of veda as that of vedas (‘property’).
a sonant, with a semivowel in it, with the Visarga at its end, consisting of two syllables,

5. Or of four syllables;

6. Of two syllables, if he is desirous of firm position; of four syllables, if he is desirous of holy lustre;

7. But in every case with an even number (of syllables) for men, an uneven for women.

8. And let him also find out (for the child) a name to be used at respectful salutations (such as that due to the Ākārya at the ceremony of the initiation); that his mother and his father (alone) should know till his initiation.

9. When he returns from a journey, he embraces his son's head and murmurs, 'From limb by limb thou art produced; out of the heart thou art born. Thou indeed art the self called son; so live a hundred autumns!'—(thus) he kisses him three times on his head.

10. The rite only (without the Mantra is performed) for a girl.

KANDIKĀ 16.

1. In the sixth month the Annaprāsana (i.e. the first feeding with solid food).

2. Goat's flesh, if he is desirous of nourishment,

3. Flesh of partridge, if desirous of holy lustre,

4. Boiled rice with ghee, if desirous of splendour:

5. (Such) food, mixed with curds, honey and ghee he should give (to the child) to eat with (the verse), 'Lord of food, give us food painless and strong;

16, 1 seq. Comp. Śāṅkh.-Gr̄hyā I, 27, 1 seq. The two texts are nearly word for word identical.
bring forward the giver; bestow power on us, on men and animals.'

6. The rite only (without the Mantra) for a girl.

KANDIKÅ 17.

1. In the third year the Kaula (i.e. the tonsure of the child's head), or according to the custom of the family.

2. To the north of the fire he places vessels which are filled respectively, with rice, barley, beans, and sesamum seeds;

3. To the west (the boy) for whom the ceremony shall be performed, in his mother's lap, bull-dung in a new vessel, and Sami leaves are placed.

4. To the south of the mother the father (is seated) holding twenty-one bunches of Kusa grass.

5. Or the Brahman should hold them.

6. To the west of (the boy) for whom the ceremony is to be performed, (the father) stations himself and pours cold and warm water together with (the words), 'With warm water, O Våyu, come hither!'

7. Taking of that (water), (and) fresh butter, or (some) drops of curds, he three times moistens (the boy's) head, from the left to the right, with (the formula), 'May Aditi cut thy hair; may the waters moisten thee for vigour!'

8. Into the right part (of the hair) he puts each

4. He cuts off the hair four times on the right side (Sûtras 10–14), three times on the left side (Sûtra 15); each time three Kusa bunches are required. This is the reason why twenty-one bunches are prescribed.

8. Each of the four times and of the three times respectively that he cuts off the hair; see the preceding note.
time three Kusa bunches, with the points towards (the boy) himself, with (the words), 'Herb! protect him!'

9. (With the words,) 'Axe! do no harm to him!' he presses a copper razor (on the Kusa blades),

10. And cuts (the hair) with (the verse), 'The razor with which in the beginning Savitri the knowing one has shaved (the beard) of king Soma and of Varuna, with that, ye Brähmanas, shave now his (hair), that he may be blessed with long life, with old age.'

11. Each time that he has cut, he gives (the hairs) with their points to the east, together with Samī leaves, to the mother. She puts them down on the bull-dung.

12. 'With what Dhatrī has shaven (the head) of Brhaspati, Agni and Indra, for the sake of long life, with that I shave thy (head) for the sake of long life, of glory, and of welfare'—thus a second time.

13. 'By what he may at night further see the sun, and see it long, with that I shave thy (head) for the sake of long life, of glory, and of welfare'—thus a third time.

14. With all (the indicated) Mantras a fourth time.

15. Thus three times on the left side (of the head).

16. Let him wipe off the edge of the razor with (the words), 'If thou shavest, as a shaver, his hair with the razor, the wounding, the well-shaped, purify his head, but do not take away his life.'

13. Instead of yena bhūyas īa rātryām, Pâraskara (II, i, 16) has, yena bhūris kārā divam.
17. Let him give orders to the barber, 'With lukewarm water doing what has to be done with water, without doing harm to him, arrange (his hair) well.'

18. Let him have the arrangement of the hair made according to the custom of his family.

19. The rite only (without the Mantras) for a girl.

**KANDIKÂ 18.**

1. Thereby the Godânakarman (i.e. the ceremony of shaving the beard, is declared).

2. In the sixteenth year.

3. Instead of the word ‘hair’ he should (each time that it occurs in the Mantras) put the word ‘beard.’

4. Here they moisten the beard.

5. (The Mantra is), ‘Purify his head and his face, but do not take away his life.’

6. He gives orders (to the barber with the words), ‘Arrange his hair, his beard, the hair of his body, and his nails, ending in the north.’

7. Having bathed and silently stood during the rest of the day, let him break his silence in the presence of his teacher, (saying to him,) ‘I give an optional gift (to thee).’

8. An ox and a cow is the sacrificial fee.

---

18. On these family customs, see *Grîhya-samgraha-parishâ/a II, 40*; Roth, Zur Literatur und Geschichte des Weda, p. 120; Max Müller, History of A. S. L., p. 54 seq.; Weber, Indische Studien, X, 95.

18, 4. See above, chap. 17, 7.

5. See chap. 17, 16.

6. According to Nârâyana, he says to the barber (chap. 17, 17), ‘With lukewarm water doing what has to be done with water, without doing harm to him, arrange his hair, his beard, the hair of his body, and his nails, ending in the north.’

7, 8. On restrictions like that contained in the eighth Sûtra as to the object in which the vara (optional gift) had to consist, see Weber, Indische Studien, V, 343.
9. Let (the teacher) impose (on the youth the observances declared below) for one year.

Kandikā 19.

1. In the eighth year let him initiate a Brāhmaṇa,
2. Or in the eighth year after the conception;
3. In the eleventh a Kshatriya;
4. In the twelfth a Vaisya.
5. Until the sixteenth (year) the time has not passed for a Brāhmaṇa;
6. Until the twenty-second for a Kshatriya;
7. Until the twenty-fourth for a Vaisya.
8. After that (time has passed), they become patitasāvitrika (i.e. they have lost their right of learning the Sāvitri).
9. No one should initiate such men, nor teach them, nor perform sacrifices for them, nor have intercourse with them.
10. (Let him initiate) the youth who is adorned and whose (hair on the) head is arranged, who wears a (new) garment that has not yet been washed, or an antelope-skin, if he is a Brāhmaṇa, the skin of a spotted deer, if a Kshatriya, a goat’s skin, if a Vaisya.
11. If they put on garments, they should put on dyed (garments): the Brāhmaṇa a reddish yellow one, the Kshatriya a light red one, the Vaisya a yellow one.
12. Their girdles are: that of a Brāhmaṇa made of Muṅga grass, that of a Kshatriya a bow-string, that of a Vaisya woollen.

9. See below, chap. 22, 22.
19, 10. By the ‘arranging of the hair’ the cutting of the hair is implied, as is seen from chap. 22, 22.
13. Their staffs are: that of a Brāhmaṇa of Palâsa wood, that of a Kshatriya of Udumbara wood, that of a Vaisya of Bilva wood.

KANDIKĀ 20.

1. Or all (sorts of staffs are to be used) by (men of) all (castes).

2. While (the student) takes hold of him, the teacher sacrifices and then stations himself to the north of the fire, with his face turned to the east.

3. To the east (of the fire) with his face to the west the other one.

4. (The teacher then) fills the two hollows of (his own and the student’s) joined hands with water, and with the verse, ‘That we choose of Savitri’ (Rigveda V, 82, 1) he makes with the full (hollow of his own hands the water) flow down on the full (hollow of) his, (i.e. the student’s hands.) Having (thus) poured (the water over his hands) he should with his (own) hand seize his (i.e. the student’s) hand together with the thumb, with (the formula), ‘By the impulse of the god Savitri, with the arms of the two Aśvins, with Pūshan’s hands I seize thy hand, N. N.!’

5. With (the words), ‘Savitri has seized thy hand, N. N.!’ a second time.

6. With (the words), ‘Agni is thy teacher, N. N.!’ a third time.

7. He should cause him to look at the sun while the teacher says, ‘God Savitri, this is thy Brahma-kārin; protect him; may he not die.’

20, 2. He offers the oblations prescribed above, chap. 1, 4, 3 seq.
8. (And further the teacher says), 'Whose Brahmakārin art thou? The breath's Brahmakārin art thou. Who does initiate thee, and whom (does he initiate)? To whom shall I give thee in charge?'

9. With the half verse, 'A youth, well attired, dressed came hither' (Rig-veda III, 8, 4) he should cause him to turn round from the left to the right.

10. Reaching with his two hands over his (i.e. the student's) shoulders (the teacher) should touch the place of his heart with the following (half verse).

11. Having wiped the ground round the fire, the student should put on a piece of wood silently, 'Silence indeed is what belongs to Pragâpati. The student becomes belonging to Pragâpati'—this is understood (in the Sruti).

KANDIKĀ 21.

1. Some (do this) with a Mantra: 'To Agni I have brought a piece of wood, to the great Gātavedas. Through that piece of wood increase thou, O Agni; through the Brahman (may) we (increase). Svāhā!'

2. Having put the fuel (on the fire) and having

11. On the wiping of the ground round the fire, comp. above, chap. 3, 1; Sānkhāyana-Gṛihya I, 7, 11. Nārāyana here has the following remarks, which I can scarcely believe to express the real meaning of this Śātra: 'Here the wiping of the ground round the fire is out of place, because the Samskāras for the fire have already been performed. As to that, it should be observed that the wiping is mentioned here in order that, when fuel is put on the fire in the evening and in the morning, the sprinkling of water and the wiping may be performed. But on this occasion (at the Upanayana) the student does not perform the wiping, &c., and silently puts a piece of wood on that fire.'
touched the fire, he three times wipes off his face with (the words), 'With splendour I anoint myself.'

3. 'For with splendour does he anoint himself'—this is understood (in the Sruti).

4. 'On me may Agni bestow insight, on me offspring, on me splendour. On me may Indra bestow insight, on me offspring, on me strength (indriya). On me may Sûrya bestow insight, on me offspring, on me radiance. What thy splendour is, Agni, may I thereby become resplendent. What thy vigour is, Agni, may I thereby become vigorous. What thy consuming power is, Agni, may I thereby obtain consuming power'—with (these formulas) he should approach the fire, bend his knee, embrace (the teacher's feet), and say to him, 'Recite, sir! The Sâvitri, sir, recite!'

5. Seizing with his (i.e. the student's) garment and with (his own) hands (the student's) hands (the teacher) recites the Sâvitri, (firstly) Pâda by Pâda, (then) hemistich by hemistich, (and finally) the whole (verse).

6. He should make him recite (the Sâvitri) as far as he is able.

7. On the place of his (i.e. the student's) heart (the teacher) lays his hand with the fingers upwards, with (the formula), 'Into my will I take thy heart; after my mind shall thy mind follow; in my word thou shalt rejoice with all thy will; may Brîhaspati join thee to me.'
Having tied the girdle round him and given him the staff, he should impose the (observances of the) Brahma-kārtya on him—

2. (With the words), 'A Brahmakārin thou art. Eat water. Do the service. Do not sleep in the day-time. Devoted to the teacher study the Veda.'

3. Twelve years lasts the Brahma-kārtya for (each) Veda, or until he has learnt it.

4. Let him beg (food) in the evening and in the morning.

5. Let him put fuel on (the fire) in the evening and in the morning.

6. Let him beg first of a man who will not refuse,

7. Or of a woman who will not refuse.

8. (In begging he should use the words), 'Sir, give food!'

9. Or, '(Sir, give) Anupravakānti (food).'

10. That (which he has received) he should announce to his teacher.

11. He should stand the rest of the day.

12. After sunset (the student) should cook the Brāhmaudana (or boiled rice with which the Brāhmaṇas are to be fed) for the Anupravaḥaniya sacrifice (the sacrifice to be performed after a part of the Veda has been studied), and should announce to the teacher (that it is ready).

22, 9. Food for the Anupravaḥaniya offering; see Sūtra 12.
10. Śāṅkhāyana-Grhya II, 6, 7; Pāraskara II, 5, 8.
12. 'The student should, according to the rules for the Pākayagnas, cook the Anupravaḥaniya food and announce it to the teacher in the words, "The food is cooked."' Nārāyana.
13. The teacher should sacrifice, while the student takes hold of him, with the verse, 'The wonderful lord of the abode' (Rig-veda I, 18, 6).

14. A second time with the Sāvitrī—

15. And whatever else has been studied afterwards.

16. A third time to the Rishis.

17. A fourth time (the oblation) to (Agni) Śvishaktīt.

18. Having given food to the Brāhmaṇas he should cause them to pronounce the end of the Veda (study).

19. From that time (the student) should eat no saline food; he should observe chastity, and should sleep on the ground through three nights, or twelve nights, or one year.

20. When he has fulfilled those observances, (the teacher) performs (for him) the 'production of intelligence,' (in the following way):

21. While (the student) towards an unobjectionable direction (of the horizon) sprinkles thrice (water) from the left to the right with a water-pot round a

15. Nārāyana mentions as such texts especially those belonging to the Āraṇyaka, viz. the Mahānāmnyas, the Mahāvrata, and the Upanishad. But there is no reason why we should not think quite as well of the Rig-veda Samhitā itself.

18. ‘He should say, “Sirs! Pronounce the end of the Veda (study).” And they should reply, “May an end of the Veda (study) be made.”’ Nārāyana.

20. Comp. above, chap. 15, 2.

21. ‘The objectionable directions are three, the south, the south-east, the south-west.’ Nārāyana.

Suśravas, which I have translated by ‘glorious,’ at the same time means, ‘endowed with good hearing,’ i.e. successful in study. The student therefore by the same word prays for glory and for success in Vedic learning.
Palâsa (tree) with one root, or round a Kusa bunch, if there is no Palâsa, (the teacher) causes him to say, 'O glorious one, thou art glorious. As thou, O glorious one, art glorious, thus, O glorious one, lead me to glory. As thou art the preserver of the treasure of sacrifice for the gods, thus may I become the preserver of the treasure of the Veda for men.'

22. Thereby, beginning with his having the hair cut, and ending with the giving in charge, the imposing of observances has been declared.

23. Thus for one who has not been initiated before.

24. Now as regards one who has been initiated before:

25. The cutting of the hair is optional,

26. And the 'production of intelligence.'

27. On the giving in charge there are no express rules (in this case);

28. And on the time.

29. (He should recite to him) as the Sâvitri (the Rîk), 'That we choose of god Savitri' (Rig-veda V, 82, 1).

KANDIKÂ 23.

1. He chooses priests (for officiating at a sacrifice) with neither deficient nor superfluous limbs, 'who on

22. The rules stated above for the Upanayana, beginning with the prescription regarding the cutting of the hair (given chap. 19, 10 in the words, 'whose [hair on the] head is arranged;' see the note there), and ending with the ceremony prescribed chap. 20, 8, are to be extended also to other cases of the imposing of a vow, such, for instance, as that mentioned chap. 18, 9.


27. See chap. 20, 8. 28. See chap. 4, 1.

29. Instead of the ordinary Sâvitri, Rig-veda III, 62, 10.

23, 1. Comp. Śrāuta-sūtra IX, 3, 20; Grhyā-sūtra I, 5, 1.
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the mother’s and on the father’s side (&c.),’ as it has been said above.

2. Let him choose young men as officiating priests: thus (declare) some (teachers).

3. He chooses first the Brahmaṇa, then the Hotri, then the Adhvaryu, then the Udgâtri.

4. Or all who officiate at the Ahīna sacrifices and at those lasting one day.

5. The Kaushitakinas prescribe the Sadasya as the seventeenth, saying, ‘He is the looker-on at the performances.’

6. This has been said in the two Rikas, ‘He whom the officiating priests, performing (the sacrifice) in many ways’ (Rig-veda VIII, 58, 1. 2).

7. He chooses the Hotri first.

8. With (the formula), ‘Agni is my Hotri; he is my Hotri; I choose thee N. N. as my Hotri’ (he chooses) the Hotri.

4. The Ahīna sacrifices are those which last more than one day, but not more than twelve days. (Indische Studien, IX, 373; X, 355.) The priests officiating at such sacrifices are the sixteen stated in the Srauta-sūtra IV, 1, 6. 7. Those besides the sixteen, though they are chosen (saty api varane) for taking part in the sacred performances, have not the rank of ritvīgas (officiating priests); such are the Sadasya, the Samitri, and the Kamasādhvanyavah (schol. Srautas. loc. cit.). See Max Müller’s History of A. S. L., pp. 450, 469 seq. As to the Sadasya, however, there was some difference of opinion (see the next Sūtra).

5. On the office of the Sadasya, see Indische Studien, X, 136, 144.

6. The two Rikas quoted here belong to the tenth among the Vālakhilīya hymns, a hymn omitted in many of the Rig-veda MSS. They give no special confirmation to the rules stated in our text, but contain only a general allusion to the unity of the sacrifice, which the various priests perform in many various ways.

7. ‘If the four (chief) priests have to be chosen, the choosing of the Brāhmaṇa stands first in order (see above, Sūtra 3); if all (the sixteen), then the choosing of the Hotri stands first in order.’ Nārāyana.
9. With (the formula), 'Kandamas (the moon) is my Brahman; he is my Brahman; I choose thee N. N. as my Brahman' (he chooses) the Brahman.

10. With (the formula), 'Aditya (the sun) is my Adhvaryu; (he is my Adhvaryu, &c.)'—the Adhvaryu.

11. With (the formula), 'Parganya is my Udgâtri; (he is my Udgâtri, &c.)'—the Udgâtri.

12. With (the formula), 'The waters are my reciters of what belongs to the Hotrakas'—the Hotrakas.

13. With (the formula), 'The rays are my Kamasâdvaryus'—the Kamasâdvaryus.

14. With (the formula), 'The ether is my Sadasya'—the Sadasya.

15. He whom he has chosen should murmur, 'A great thing thou hast told me; splendour thou hast told me; fortune thou hast told me; glory thou hast told me; praise thou hast told me; success thou hast told me; enjoyment thou hast told me; satiating thou hast told me; everything thou hast told me.'

16. Having murmured (this formula), the Hotri declares his assent (in the words), 'Agni is thy Hotri; he is thy Hotri; thy human Hotri am I.'

17. 'Kandamas (the moon) is thy Brahman; he is thy Brahman (&c.)'—thus the Brahman.

18. In the same way the others according to the prescriptions (given above).

19. And if (the priest who accepts the invitation)
is going to perform the sacrifice (for the inviting person, he should add), ‘May that bless me; may that enter upon me; may I thereby enjoy (bliss).’

20. The functions of an officiating priest are not to be exercised, if abandoned (by another priest), or at an Ahīna sacrifice with small sacrificial fee, or for a person that is sick, or suffering, or affected with consumption, or decried among the people in his village, or of despised extraction: for such persons (the functions of a Ritvig should not be exercised).

21. He (who is chosen as a Ritvig) should ask the Somapraṇavāka, ‘What sacrifice is it? Who are

performing a sacrifice for him; consequently the formula given here is only to be used by priests who are elected for a Soma sacrifice. Stenzler translates, ‘So spricht er, wenn er das Opfer durch sie vollziehen lassen will.’ But this would be yakshya-

mānaḥ, not yāgayishyan.

20. The tradition takes niṇḍakadākshinasya as in apposition to ahīnasya, and I have translated accordingly. But I cannot help thinking that the two words should be separated, so that we should have to translate, ‘or at an Ahīna, or for a person that gives small sacrificial fee.’ Thus the Brāhmaṇa quoted by Āpastamba (see the commentary on the Pañkaṃsā Brāhmaṇa, vol. i, p. 6, ed. Bibl. Indica) gives the following questions which the Ritvig to be chosen should ask, ‘Is it no Ahīna sacrifice? Is the Ritvig office not abandoned by others? Is the sacrificial fee plentiful?’ It is a very singular fact, that on the one hand the assistance of a number of Ritvīgas was unanimously declared necessary for the performance of an Ahīna sacrifice, while on the other hand it was considered objectionable, at least among some of the Vedic schools, to officiate at such a sacrifice. See Weber’s Indische Studien, X, 150, 151.

On anudeśyābhīrāsta Nārāyana says, sadesinābhīrasasāyavam eke. anye tu ārddhe pratiśiddhasyeyṭi āhuḥ. It seems to me that anudeśya (or rather ānudeśya?) in Sāṅkhāyana-Sraut. V, 1, 10 (Indische Studien, X, 147) means the same, though the commentary on that Sūtra ascribes a different meaning to that word.

21. The Somapraṇavāka is the messenger who invites the priests on behalf of the sacrificer to officiate at his intended Soma sacrifice. Comp. Indische Studien, IX, 308.
the priests officiating? What is the fee for the sacrifice?

22. If (all the conditions) are favourable, he should accept.

23. Let (the officiating priests) eat no flesh nor have intercourse with a wife until the completion of the sacrifice.

24. 'By this prayer, O Agni, increase' (Rig-veda I, 31, 18)—with (this verse) let him offer (at the end of the sacrifice) an oblation of Âgya in (his own) Dakshinâgni, and go away where he likes;

25. In the same way one who has not set up the (Srauta) fires, in his (sacred) domestic fire with this Rik, 'Forgive us, O Agni, this sin' (Rig-veda I, 31, 16).

KANDIKÂ 24.

1. When he has chosen the Ritvigas, he should offer the Madhuparka (i. e. honey-mixture) to them (in the way described in Sûtras 5 and following);

2. To a Snâtaka, when he comes to his house;

3. And to a king;

4. And for a teacher, the father-in-law, a paternal uncle, and a maternal uncle.

5. He pours honey into curds,

6. Or butter, if he can get no honey.

7. A seat, the water for washing the feet, the Arghya water (i. e. perfumed water into which flowers have been thrown), the water for sipping, the honey-

24, 1 seqq. Comp. Sûkhâyana-Grîhya II, 15. The second Sûtra is paraphrased by Nârâyana thus, 'To a person that has performed the Samâvartana (see below, III, 8), when he comes on that day to his house with the intention of forming a matrimonial alliance.'
mixture, a cow: every one of these things they announce three times (to the guest).

8. With (the verse), ‘I am the highest one among my people, as the sun among the thunderbolts. Here I tread on him whosoever infests me’—he should sit down on the seat (made of) northward-pointed (grass).

9. Or (he should do so) after he has trodden on it.

10. He should make (his host) wash his feet.

11. The right foot he should stretch out first to a Brāhmaṇa,

12. The left to a Śūdra.

13. When his feet have been washed, he receives the Arghya water in the hollow of his joined hands and then sips the water destined thereto, with (the formula), ‘Thou art the first layer for Ambrosia.’

14. He looks at the Madhuparka when it is brought to him, with (the formula), ‘I look at thee with Mitra’s eye.’

15. He accepts it with his joined hands with (the formula), ‘By the impulse of the god Savitṛi, with the arms of the two Āsvins, with the hands of Pūshan I accept thee.’ He then takes it into his left hand, looks at it with the three verses, ‘Honey the winds to the righteous one’ (Rig-veda I, 90, 6 seqq.), stirs it about three times from left to right with the fourth finger and the thumb, and wipes (his fingers) with (the formula), ‘May the Vasus eat thee with the Gāyatrī metre’—to the east;

16. With (the formula), ‘May the Rudras eat thee with the Trishūbh metre’—to the south;

17. With (the formula), ‘May the Ādityas eat thee with the Gagati metre’—to the west;
18. With (the formula), 'May the Viśve devās eat thee with the Anushūthubh metre—to the north.
19. With (the formula), 'To the beings thee—he three times takes (some of the Madhuparka substance) out of the middle of it.
20. With (the formula), 'The milk of Virāg art thou—he should partake thereof the first time,
21. With, 'The milk of Virāg may I obtain'—the second time,
22. With, 'In me (may) the milk of Padyā Virāg (dwell)'—the third time.
23. (He should) not (eat) the whole (Madhuparka).
24. He should not satiate himself.
25. To a Brāhmaṇa, to the north, he should give the remainder.
26. If that cannot be done, (he should throw it) into water.
27. Or (he may eat) the whole (Madhuparka).
28. He then makes a rinsing of his mouth follow (on the eating of the Madhuparka) with the water destined thereto, with (the formula), 'Thou art the covering of Ambrosia.'
29. With (the formula), 'Truth! Glory! Fortune! May fortune rest on me!'—a second time.
30. When he has sipped water, they announce to him the cow.
31. Having murmured, 'Destroyed is my sin; my sin is destroyed,' (he says,) 'Om, do it,' if he chooses to have her killed.
32. Having murmured, 'The mother of the Rudras, the daughter of the Vasus' (Rig-veda VIII,

22. On Padyā Virāg, see the note on Sāñkhāyana-Grīhya III, 7, 5.
101, 15), (he says,) ‘Om, let her loose,’ if he chooses to let her loose.

33. Let the Madhuparka not be without flesh, without flesh.

End of the First Adhyāya.

33. Comp. Śāṅkhâyana-Grhya II, 15, 2.
II ADHYÄYA, I KANDIKÄ, 9.

ADHYÄYA II, KANDIKÄ 1.

1. On the full moon day of the Sråvana month the Sråvana ceremony (is performed).

2. Having filled a new jug with flour of fried barley, he lays (this jug) and a spoon for offering the Balis on new strings of a carrying pole (and thus suspends them).

3. Having prepared fried barley grains, he smears half of them with butter.

4. After sunset he prepares a mess of cooked food and a cake in one dish and sacrifices (the cooked food) with the four verses, 'Agni, lead us on a good path to wealth' (Rig-veda I, 189, 1 seqq.), verse by verse, and with his hand the (cake) in one dish with (the formula), 'To the steady One, the earth-demon, svåhå!'

5. (The cake) should be (entirely) immersed (into the butter), or its back should be visible.

6. With (the verse), 'Agni, do not deliver us to evil' (Rig-veda I, 189, 5) he sacrifices over it (the butter) in which it had lain.

7. With (the verse), 'May the steeds at our invocation be for a blessing to us' (Rig-veda VII, 38, 7) (he sacrifices) the besmeared grains with his joined hands.

8. The other (grains) he should give to his people.

9. Out of the jug he fills the spoon with flour,

---

1, 1. Nåråyana's observation that the Sråvana full moon can fall also under certain other Nakshatras than Sråvana itself, furnishes no reason why we should think here of solar months, as Prof. Stenzler proposes.

7, 8. See above, Sättra 3. 9. See above, Sättra 1.
goes out (of the house) to the east, pours water on the ground on a clean spot, sacrifices with (the formula), 'To the divine hosts of the serpents svāhā!' and does reverence to them with (the formula), 'The serpents which are terrestrial, which are aerial, which are celestial, which dwell in the directions (of the horizon)—to them I have brought this Bali; to them I give over this Bali.'

10. Having gone round (the Bali) from left to right, he sits down to the west of the Bali with (the words), 'The serpent art thou; the lord of the creeping serpents art thou; by food thou protectest men, by cake the serpents, by sacrifice the gods. To me, being in thee, the serpents being in thee should do no harm. I give over the firm one (i.e. the spoon) to thee.'

11. 'Firm one, (I give) N. N. (in charge) to thee! Firm one, (I give) N. N. (in charge) to thee!'—with (these words he gives) his people, man by man, (in charge to the serpent god);

12. 'Firm one, I give myself in charge to thee!'—with these words himself at the end.

13. Let no one step between it (i.e. the Bali, and the sacrificer), until the giving in charge has been performed.

14. With (the formula), 'To the divine hosts of the serpents svāhā!'—let him offer the Bali in the evening and in the morning, till the Pratyavarohana (i.e. the ceremony of the 'redescent').

15. Some count (the days till the Pratyavarohana)

14. On the Pratyavarohana, see the third chapter of this Adhyāya.

15. I.e. two Bali offerings for each day, one for the morning and one for the evening.
and offer the corresponding number of Balis already on that day (on which the Sravanā ceremony is performed).

KANDIKĀ 2.

1. On the full moon day of Āsvayuga the Āsvayugī ceremony (is performed).
2. Having adorned the house, having bathed and put on clean garments, they should pour out a mess of cooked food for Pasupati, and should sacrifice it with (the formula), 'To Pasupati, to Śiva, to Samkara, to Prishātaka svāhā!'
3. He should sacrifice with his joined hands a mixture of curds and butter (prishātaka) with (the formula), 'May what is deficient be made full to me; may what is full not decay to me. To Prishātaka svāhā!'
4. 'United with the seasons, united with the manners, united with Indra and Agni, svāhā!
   'United with the seasons, united with the manners, united with the Visve devās, svāhā!
   'United with the seasons, united with the manners, united with Heaven and Earth, svāhā!'—with (these formulas) a mess of cooked food is offered at the

2. 2. 'The plural "They should sacrifice it" means, that while the sacrifice is performed by the householder, his sons and the other persons belonging to the house should touch him.' Nārāyana.
4. The Āgrayāna sacrifice, which is offered when the sacrificer is going to partake of the first-fruits of the harvest, is treated of, with relation to a sacrificer who keeps the Srauta fires, in the Srauta-sūtra II, 9. This Sūtra in my opinion should be understood as a supplementary addition to that chapter. Nārāyana refers the rule here given to the case of any incident or danger (āpad) which prevents the sacrificer from performing the ceremony in its fuller form, as prescribed in the Srauta-sūtra.
Ågrayana sacrifice by one who has set up the (sacred Srauta) fires.

5. Also by one who has not set up the (Srauta) fires (the same offering is performed) in the (sacred) domestic fire.

KANDIKĀ 3.

1. On the full moon of Mārgasīrsha the ‘rede- scent’ (is performed)—on the fourteenth (Tithi),

2. Or on (the Tithi of) the full moon (itself).

3. Having again renovated the house by (giving a new) coating (to the walls), by spreading out (a new roof), and by levelling (the floor), they should sacrifice after sunset (oblations) of milk-rice with (the texts),

‘Beat away, O white one, with thy foot, with the fore-foot and with the hind-foot, these seven daughters of Varuṇa and all that belong to the king’s tribe. Svāhā!

‘Within the dominion of the white one no serpent has killed anything. To the white one, the son of Vidārva, adoration! Svāhā!’

4. Here no oblation to (Agni) Svīśhakrīt (is made).

5. ‘May we be secure from Pragāpati’s sons’—thus he murmurs while looking at the fire.

3, 1. On the ceremony of ‘redescent,’ comp. Sāṅkhāyana-Grīhya IV, 17; Pāraskara III, 2. The fourteenth Tithi of the bright fortnight, preceding the full moon, is referred to.

3. ‘Again’ refers to chap. 2, 2. As to the words ‘they should sacrifice,’ comp. the note on the same Sūtra. The first Mantra reoccurs in Sāṅkhāyana-Grīhya IV, 18, 1. The text of the second should be, na vai śvetasyādhyākāre, &c.; comp. Pāraskara II, 14, 5.

5. The serpents are the children of Ka.ryapa (i.e. PraPaṭati) and Kadrā; see Mahābhārata I, 1074 seqq.
6. (Saying), 'Be happy and friendly to us'—he should think in his mind of the winter.

7. To the west of the fire is a well-spread layer (of straw); on that he should sit down, murmur (the verse), 'Be soft, O earth' (Rig-veda I, 22, 15), and lie down (on that layer) with his people, with the head to the east and the face to the north.

8. The others, as there is room.

9. Or following on each other from the eldest to the youngest.

10. Those who know the Mantras, should murmur the Mantras.

11. Arising (they should) three times (murmur the verse), 'From that place may the gods bless us' (Rig-veda I, 22, 16).

12. The same (verse) a fourth time with their faces to the south, to the west, and to the north.

13. Having arisen, having murmured the hymns sacred to the Sun and the auspicious hymns, having prepared food and given to the Brâhmanas to eat, he should cause (them) to pronounce auspicious words.

KANDIKÂ 4.

1. On the eighth days of the four dark fortnights of (the two seasons of) winter and Sisira the Ashtakâs (are celebrated).

10. 'The Mantras beginning from "Be soft, O earth" (Sûtra 7) down to the auspicious hymns (Sûtra 13)', Nárâyana.

11. It follows from Sûtra 12 that they are to turn here their faces to the east.

12. They mutter one Pâda of that verse, which is in the Gâyatrí metre, turned towards each of the three directions.

4, 1. Comp. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya III, 12 seqq. The four
2. Or on one (of these days).
3. The day before, he should offer to the Fathers (i.e. Manes)—
4. Boiled rice, boiled rice with sesamum seeds, rice-milk—
5. Or cakes made of four Sarâvas (of ground grain)—
6. Sacrificing with the eight (verses), 'May the lower (Fathers) and the higher arise' (Rig-veda X, 15, 1 seqq.), or with as many (verses) as he likes.
7. Then on the next day the Ashâkâs (are celebrated) with an animal (sacrifice) and with a mess of cooked food.
8. He may also give grass to an ox,
9. Or he may burn down brushwood with fire—
10. With (the words), 'This is my Ashâkâ.'
11. But he should not omit celebrating the Ashâkâ.
12. This (Ashâkâ) some state to be sacred to the Visve devâs, some to Agni, some to the Sun, some to Pragâpati, some state that the Night is its deity, some that the Nakshatras are, some that the Seasons are, some that the Fathers are, some that cattle is.
13. Having killed the animal according to the months of Hemanta and Sisîra are Mârgaârîsha, Pausha, Mâgha, and Phâlguna.

2. The statement of the Prayogaratna that in case the sacrificer should celebrate only one Ashâkâ festival, the Ashâkâ of the Mâgha month is to be selected, well agrees with the designation of this Ashâkâ as 'the one Ashâkâ' (ekâshâkâ); see Weber, Naxatra II, 341 seq.; Indische Studien, XV, 145.

7 seqq. Comp. the nearly identical passage in Sânkhâyana-Grihyasûtra III, 14, 3 seqq. and the note there. Ásvalâyana evidently gives these rules not as regarding one special Ashâkâ but all of them.
13. Comp. above, I, 11, 1. 2. 10. As to the Mantra, comp. Sânkhâyana III, 13, 3.
ritual of the animal sacrifice, omitting the sprinkling (with water) and the touching of the animal with a fresh branch, he should draw out the omentum and sacrifice it with (the verse), 'Carry the omentum, Gâtavedas, to the Fathers, where thou knowest them resting afar. May streams of fat flow to them; may all these wishes be fulfilled. Svâhâ!'

14. Then (follow oblations) of the Avadâna portions and the cooked food, two with (the two verses), 'Agni, lead us on a good path to wealth' (Rig-veda I, 189, 1 seq.), (and other oblations with the texts), 'May summer, winter, the seasons be happy to us, happy the rainy season, safe to us the autumn. The year be our lord who gives breath to us; may days and nights produce long life. Svâhâ!

'Peaceful be the earth, happy the air, may the goddess Heaven give us safety. Happy be the quarters (of the horizon), the intermediate quarters, the upper quarters; may the waters, the lightnings protect us from all sides. Svâhâ!

'May the waters, the rays carry our prayers (to the gods); may the creator, may the ocean turn away evil; may the past and the future, (may) all be safe to me. Protected by Brahman may I pour forth songs. Svâhâ!

'May all the Âdityas and the divine Vasus, the Rudras, the protectors, the Maruts sit down (here). May Pragâpati, the abounding one, the highest ruler, bestow vigour, offspring, immortality on me. Svâhâ!

'Pragâpati, no other one than Thou (Rig-veda X, 121, 10).'

15. The eighth (oblation) is that to (Agni) Svish̄ṭakrit.
16. He should give to the Brāhmaṇas to eat: this has been said.

KANDIKĀ 5.

1. On the following day the Anvashtakya (i.e. the ceremony following the Ashākā, is performed).
2. Having prepared (a portion) of that same meat, having established the fire on a surface inclined towards the south, having fenced it in, and made a door on the north side of the enclosure, having strewn round (the fire) three times sacrificial grass with its roots, without tossing it, turning the left side towards the fire, he should put down the things to be offered, boiled rice, boiled rice with sesamum seeds, rice-milk, meal-pap with curds, and meal-pap with honey.
3. (The ceremony should be performed) according to the ritual of the Pindapitriyagñā.
4. Having sacrificed (of those sorts of food) with the exception of the meal-pap with honey, let him give (lumps of those substances) to the Fathers.
5. And to (their) wives, with the addition of rum and the scum of boiled rice.
6. Some (place the lumps to be offered) into pits, into two or into six.

5, 2. The meat is that of the animal killed on the Ashākā day; see chap. 4, 13.
3. This ritual is given in the Srauta-sūtra II, 6 seq.
4. He sacrifices the two oblations prescribed in the Srauta-sūtra II, 6, 12, to Soma pitriyam and to Agni kavyavāhana.
7. In those situated to the east he should give (the offerings) to the Fathers.
8. In those to the west, to the wives.
9. Thereby the ceremony celebrated in the rainy season on the Māgha day, in the dark fortnight after the full moon of Prausnīkapada (has been declared).
10. And thus he should offer (a celebration like the Anvashākyaya) to the Fathers every month, observing uneven numbers (i.e. selecting a day with an uneven number, inviting an uneven number of Brāhmaṇas, &c.).
11. He should give food at least to nine (Brāhmaṇas),
12. Or to an uneven number;
13. To an even number on auspicious occasions or on the performance of meritorious deeds (such as the consecration of ponds, &c.);
14. To an uneven number on other (occasions).
15. The rite is performed from left to right. Barley is to be used instead of sesamum.

KANDIKĀ 6.

1. When going to mount a chariot he should touch the wheels with his two hands separately with (the words), 'I touch thy two fore-feet. Thy two wheels are the Brīhat and the Rathantara (Sāmans).'

9. Comp. the note on Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛhya III, 13, 1.
15. Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛhya IV, 4, 6. 9.
6, 1. 'He should touch at the same time the right wheel with his right hand, the left wheel with his left hand.' Nārāyana.
2. 'Thy axle is the Vâmadevya'—with (these words he touches) the two (naves) in which the axle rests.

3. He should mount (the chariot) with the right foot first, with (the words), 'With Vâyu's strength I mount thee, with Indra's power and sovereignty.'

4. He should touch the reins, or if the horses have no reins, (he should touch) the horses with a staff, with (the words), 'With Brahman's splendour I seize you. With truth I seize you.'

5. When (the horses) put themselves in motion, he should murmur, 'Go forward to thousandfold successful vigour, divine chariot, carry us forward!' —(and the verse), 'Free, strong be thy limbs!' (Rigveda VI, 47, 26.)

6. With this (verse he should touch also) other articles of wood.

7. 'May the two oxen be strong, the axle firm' (Rigveda III, 53, 17)—with (this verse) he should touch (each) part of the chariot (alluded to in that verse).

8. With (the verse), 'The earth, the good protectress, the unattained heaven' (Rigveda X, 63, 10) (he should ascend) a ship.

9. With a new chariot he should drive round a widely known tree or round a pool that does not dry up, with his right side turned towards it, and then should fetch branches which bear fruits,


6. According to Nârâyana this Sûtra would refer only to other vehicles of wood, which he is directed to touch with that Rîk when going to mount them. Perhaps the commentator is right; the wording of the Rîk is well in keeping with his explanation.
10. Or something else that belongs to the household.

11. (He then) should drive (in that chariot) to an assembly.

12. Having murmured, while looking at the sun, (the verse), 'Make our renown highest' (Rig-veda IV, 31, 15), he should descend.

13. ‘To the bull among my equals’ (Rig-veda X, 166, 1)—(this verse he should murmur) while approaching (that assembly?).

14. ‘May we be called to-day Indra’s best friends’ (Rig-veda I, 167, 10)—when the sun is setting.

15. ‘Thus I address you, O daughters of heaven, while you arise’ (Rig-veda IV, 51, 11)—when day appears.

KANDIKÂ 7.

1. Now the examination of the ground (where he intends to build a house).

2. (It must be) non-salinous soil of undisputed property,

3. With herbs and trees,

4. On which much Kusa and Vîrava grass grows.

5. Plants with thorns and with milky juice he should dig out with their roots and remove them—

6. And in the same way the following (sorts of plants), viz. Apâmârga, potherbs, Tilvaka, Parivyâdha.

7. A spot where the waters, flowing together from all sides to the centre of it, flow round the resting-place, having it on their right side, and then flow off to the east without noise—that possesses all auspicious qualities.

8. Where the waters flow off, he should have the provision-room built.
9. Thus it becomes rich in food.
10. On a spot which is inclined towards the south, he should have the assembly-room constructed; thus there will be no gambling in it.
11. (But others say that) in such (an assembly-room) the young people become gamblers, quarrelsome, and die early.
12. Where the waters flow together from all directions, that assembly-room (situated on such a spot) brings luck and is free from gambling.

KANDIKĀ 8.

1. Now he should examine the ground in the following ways.
2. He should dig a pit knee-deep and fill it again with the same earth (which he has taken out of it).
3. If (the earth) reaches out (of the pit, the ground is) excellent; if it is level, (it is) of middle quality; if it does not fill (the pit, it is) to be rejected.
4. After sunset he should fill (the pit) with water and leave it so through the night.
5. If (in the morning) there is water in it, (the ground is) excellent; if it is moist, (it is) of middle quality; if it is dry, (it is) to be rejected.
6. White (ground), of sweet taste, with sand on the surface, (should be elected) by a Brāhmaṇa.
7. Red (ground) for a Kshatriya.
8. Yellow (ground) for a Vaiśya.
9. He should draw a thousand furrows on it and should have it measured off as quadrangular, with equal sides to each (of the four) directions;
10. Or as an oblong quadrangle.
11. With a Sami branch or an Udumbara branch he sprinkles it (with water), going thrice round it, so that his right side is turned towards it, reciting the Santâtiya hymn.

12. And (so he does again three times) pouring out water without interruption, with the three verses, 'O waters, ye are wholesome' (Rig-veda X, 9, i seqq.).

13. In the interstices between the bamboo staffs he should have the (single) rooms constructed.

14. Into the pits in which the posts are to stand, he should have an Avakâ, i.e. (the water-plant called) Sipâla put down; then fire will not befall him: thus it is understood (in the Sruti).

15. Having put (that plant) into the pit in which the middle-post is to stand, he should spread (on it) eastward-pointed and northward-pointed Kusa grass and should sprinkle (on that grass) water into which rice and barley have been thrown, with (the words), 'To the steady one, the earth-demon, svâhâ!'

16. He then should, when (the middle-post) is being erected, recite over it (the two verses), 'Stand here, fixed in the ground, prosperous, long-

8, 11. The hymn of which all verses (except a few) commence with, and frequently contain, the word sam (Rig-veda VII, 35).

13. The bamboo staffs (vamsa) rest on the chief posts (sthûnâ); see chap. 9, i. 2.

15. Comp. chap. 1, 4.

16. Comp. Sânkhâyana-Gṛhya III, 3, 1 and the note there. How stûmirâvatâm should be corrected and translated is quite uncertain. Instead of poshasva Prof. Stenzler proposes to read poshasya, as Sânkhâyana has; I have adopted this correction.—In the second verse gâyatâm saha seems to be corrupt; comp. my note on Sânkhâyana III, 2, 9. Instead of parisritaḥ we should read, as Sânkhâyana, Pâraskara, and the Atharva-veda (III, 12, 7) have, parisrutah.
lasting (?), standing amid prosperity. May the malevolent ones not attain thee!

'To thee (may) the young child (come), to thee the calf...; to thee (may) the cup of Parisrut (come); (to thee) may they come with pots of curds.'

**KANDIKĀ 9.**

1. (Over) the bamboo staff, when it is put on (the middle-post, he recites the hemistich),

2. 'Rightly ascend the post, O staff, bestowing on us long life henceforward.'

3. On four stones, on which Dūrvā grass has been spread, he should establish the water-barrel with (the words), 'Arise on the earth'—

4. Or with (the verse), 'The Araṅgara sounds, three times bound with the strap. It praises the welfare; may it drive away ill.'

5. He then should pour water into it with (the verse), 'Hither may king Varuṇa come with the plentiful (waters); at this place may he stay contented; bringing welfare, dropping ghee may they lie down together with Mitra.'

6. He then 'appeases' it (in the following way).

7. He puts gold into water into which rice and barley have been thrown, and (with that water) he sprinkles it three times, going round it with his right side turned towards it, with the Santāṭīya hymn.

8. And (so he does again three times) pouring out

9, 4. The meaning of Araṅgara is unknown to me; it seems to be a musical instrument. Comp. Atharva-veda XX, 135, 13.
6. The ground on which the house is to be built.
7. On the Santāṭīya hymn, see above, chap. 8, 11.
8. This Sūtra is identical with chap. 8, 12.
water without interruption, with the three verses, ‘O waters, ye are wholesome’ (Rig-veda X, 9, 1 seqq.).

9. In the middle of the house he should cook a mess of food, sacrifice (therefrom) with the four verses, ‘Vâstoshpati, accept us’ (Rig-veda VII, 54, 1 seqq.), verse by verse, should prepare food, should give to the Brâhmanas to eat, and should cause them to say, ‘Lucky is the ground! Lucky is the ground!’

KANDIKĀ 10.

1. It has been declared how he should enter the house (when returning from a journey).

2. The house, when he enters it, should be provided with seed-corn.

3. He should have his field ploughed under the Nakshatras Uttarâḥ Proshťhapadâs, (Uttarâḥ) Phâlgunyas, or Rohini.

4. In order that the wind may blow to him from the field, he should offer oblations with the hymn, ‘Through the lord of the field’ (Rig-veda IV, 57), verse by verse, or he should murmur (that hymn).

5. He should speak over the cows when they go away, the two verses, ‘May refreshing wind blow over the cows’ (Rig-veda X, 169, 1 seq.).

6. When they come back, (he should recite the following verses,)

‘May they whose udder with its four holes is full

10, 1. See Srauta-sûtra II, 5, 17 seqq. It is there expressly stated that these rules refer also to an Anâhitâgni.
6. Sâñkhâyana, loc. cit.—Should the reading upa maitu be corrected into upa maita?
of honey and ghee, be milk-givers to us; (may they be) many in our stable, rich in ghee.

'Come hither to me, giving refreshment, bringing vigour and strength. Giving inexhaustible milk, rest in my stable that I may become the highest one'—

And, 'They who have raised their body up to the gods'—the rest of the hymn (Rig-veda X, 169, 3. 4).

7. Some recite (instead of the texts stated in Sûtra 6) the Âgâväya hymn.

8. He should approach their herds, if the cows do not belong to his Guru, with (the words), 'Prospering are ye; excellent are ye, beautiful, dear. May I become dear to you. May you see bliss in me.'

End of the Second Adhyâya.

7. The hymn commencing â gâvo agman (hither came the cows) is Rig-veda VI, 28.

8. Perhaps the last words (which are repeated twice in order to mark the end of the Adhyâya) should be written sa m mayi gânîdhvam, 'live with me in harmony together.'
ADHYÂYA III, KANDIKÂ 1.

1. Now (follow) the five sacrifices:
   2. The sacrifice to the Gods, the sacrifice to the Beings, the sacrifice to the Fathers, the sacrifice to Brahman, the sacrifice to men.
   3. Here now, if he makes oblations over the (sacred) fire, this is the sacrifice to the Gods.
      If he makes Bali offerings, this is the sacrifice to the Beings.
      If he gives (Pinda offerings) to the Fathers, this is the sacrifice to the Fathers.
      If he studies (Vedic) texts, this is the sacrifice to Brahman.
      If he gives to men, this is the sacrifice to men.
   4. These (five kinds of) sacrifices he should perform every day.

KANDIKÂ 2.

1. Now the rules how one should recite (the Vedic texts) for one's self.
   2. He should go out of the village to the east or to the north, bathe in water, sip water on a clean spot, clad with the sacrificial cord; he should spread out, his garment being not wet, a great quantity of Darbha grass, the tufts of which are directed towards the east, and should sit down thereon with his face turned to the east, making a lap, putting together his hands in which he holds purifiers (i.e. Kusa blades), so that the right hand lies uppermost.

1, 1 seqq. Comp. Satapatha Brâhmaṇa XI, 5, 6, 1 seqq.
It is understood (in the Sruti), 'This is what Darbha grass is: it is the essence of waters and herbs. He thus makes the Brahman provided with essence.'

Looking at the point where heaven and earth touch each other, or shutting his eyes, or in whatever way he may deem himself apt (for reciting the Veda), thus adapting himself he should recite (the sacred texts) for himself.

3. The Vyâhâritis preceded by (the syllable) Om (are pronounced first).

4. He (then) repeats the Sâvitrî (Rig-veda III, 62, 10), (firstly) Pâda by Pâda, (then) hemistich by hemistich, thirdly the whole.

**KANDIKÂ 3.**

1. He then should recite for himself (the following texts, viz.) the Rikas, the Yagus, the Sâmans, the Atharvan and Ângiras hymns, the Brâhmanas, the Kalpa (Sûtras), the Gâthâs, the (texts in honour of kings and heroes, called) Nârâsamsîs, the Itihâsas and Purânas.

2. In that he recites the Rikas, he thereby satiates the gods with oblations of milk—in that (he recites) the Yagus, with oblations of ghee—the Sâmans, with oblations of honey—the Atharvan and Ângiras hymns, with oblations of Soma—the Brâhmanas, Kalpas, Gâthâs, Nârâsamsîs, Itihâsas and Purânas, with oblations of ambrosia.

3, 1. On this and the following paragraphs comp. chiefly Satapatha Brâhmaṇa XI, 5, 6. Other enumerations, contained in the Veda itself, of the texts that were considered as forming the Veda or as attached to the body of the Veda, are found in the Satapatha Brâhmaṇa XIV, 5, 4, 10 (Sacred Books, XV, 111), and in the Khândogya Upanishad VII, 1 (Sacred Books, I, 109).
3. In that he recites the Rikas, rivers of milk flow, as a funeral oblation, to his Fathers. In that (he recites) the Yagus, rivers of ghee—the Sâmans, rivers of honey—the Atharvan and Aṅgiras hymns, rivers of Soma—the Brâhmanas, Kalpas, Gâthâs, Nârâsamsîs, Itihâsas and Purânas, rivers of ambrosia.

4. After he has recited (those texts) as far as he thinks fit, he should finish with the following (verse), 'Adoration to Brahman! Adoration be to Agni! Adoration to the Earth! Adoration to the Herbs! Adoration to the Voice! Adoration to the Lord of the Voice! Adoration I bring to great Vishnu!'

KANDIKÂ 4.

1. He satiates the deities: 'Prâgâpati, Brahman, the Vedas, the gods, the Rishis, all metres, the word Om, the word Vasha, the Vyâhritis, the Sâvitri, the sacrifices, Heaven and Earth, the air, days and nights, the numbers, the Siddhas, the oceans, the rivers, the mountains, the fields, herds, trees, Gandharvas and Apsaras, the snakes, the birds, the cows, the Sâdhyas, the Vipras, the Yakshas, the Rakshas, the beings that have these (Rakshas, &c.) at their end.'

2. Then the Rishis: 'The (Rishis) of the hundred (Rikas), the (Rishis) of the middle (Mandâlas), Grit-

4, 1. Comp. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya IV, 9. Nârâyana: 'Having finished (the Svâdhyâya) he satiates with water oblations these deities.' Prâgâpati and the following words stand in the nominative; the verb to be supplied is tripyatu (trîpyantu), 'may he (they) satiate himself (themselves)._

2. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya IV, 10. Sânkhâyana has pâvamânâh, 'the (Rishis) of the Pavamâna hymns,' but prâgâthâh as Âsvalâyana has, and not as we should expect, prâgâthâh.
samada, Visvâmitra, Vâmadeva, Atri, Bharadvâga, Vasishthâ, the Pragâthas, the Pavamâna hymns, the (Rishis) of the short hymns, and of the long hymns.’

3. (Then) with the sacrificial cord suspended over the right shoulder:

4. ‘Sumantu, Gaimini, Vaisampâyana, Paila, the Sûtras, the Bhâshyas, the Bhûrata, the Mahâbhûrata, the teachers of law, Gânanti, Bâhavi; Gârgya, Gautama, Sâkalya, Bâbhrawya, Mândavya, Mândûkeya, Gârgi Vâkaknâvi, Vadavâ Prâtittheyî, Sulabhâ Maitreyî, Kahola Kaushitaka, Mahákaushtaka, Paîngya, Mahâpaiîngya, Suyâgîa Sânkhâyana, Atarâya, Mahaitareya, the Sâkala (text), the Bâshkala (text), Sugâtavaktra, Audavâhi, Mahaudavâhi, Saugâmi, Saunaka, Ásvalâyana—and whatsoever other teachers there are, may they all satiate themselves.’

5. After he has satiated the Fathers man by man, and has returned to his house, what he gives (then), that is the sacrificial fee.

6. And it is also understood (in the Sruti), ‘May he be standing, walking, sitting, or lying, (the texts belonging to) whatsoever sacrifice he repeats, that sacrifice indeed he has offered.’

7. It is understood (in the Sruti), ‘Regarding this (Svâdhyâya) there are two cases in which the study (of the sacred texts) is forbidden: when he is impure himself, and when the place is.’

4. The names from Kahola Kaushitaki down to Ásvalâyana stand in the accusative; tarpayâmi, ‘I satiate N. N.’ is to be supplied.

5. Nârâyana: ‘He satiates his father, grandfather, and great-grandfather, and goes to his house. What he then gives, for instance, food offered to guests, or given as alms (to religious beggars), is considered as the sacrificial fee for the Brahmayagña.’

KANDIKĀ 5.

1. Now (follows) the Adhyāyopākarana (i.e. the ceremony by which the annual course of study is opened);

2. When the herbs appear, (when the moon stands in conjunction) with Sravana, in the Sravana month,

3. Or on the fifth (Tithi of that month), under (the Nakshatra) Hasta.

4. Having sacrificed the two Āgya portions, he should offer Āgya oblations (to the following deities, viz.) Sāvitṛ, Brahman, Belief, Insight, Wisdom, Memory, Sadasaspati, Anumati, the metres, and the Rishis.

5. He then sacrifices grains with curds (with the following texts):

6. ‘I praise Agni the Purohita’—this one verse (Rig-veda I, 1, 1),

7. ‘The Kushumbhaka (mungoose?) has said it’—‘If thou criest, O bird, announce luck to us’—‘Sung by Gamadagni’—‘In thy abode the whole world rests’

5, 2, 3. Perhaps the division of these Sūtras should be altered, so that Sravanasya would belong to Sūtra 2. In this case we should have to translate, ‘2. When the herbs appear, (on a day on which the moon stands in conjunction) with Sravana. 3. Or on the fifth (Tithi) of the Sravana month, under (the Nakshatra) Hasta.’ Comp. Sravanasya pañkamīm, Pār. II, 10, 2. If we count the month beginning with the bright fortnight, and assume that the full moon day of Sravana falls, as the name of the month implies, on Sravana, the fifth Tithi of that month will fall indeed on Hasta. Comp. on the dates of the Upākarana, Prof. Weber’s remarks, Die vedischen Nachrichten von den Nakatra II, 322, and on the special symbolical signification of the Nakshatra Sravana in this connection, my note on Sānkhyāana IV, 5, 2.

4. On the two Āgya portions, comp. above, I, 3, 5; 10, 13 seqq.

7. Comp. Sānkhyāana IV, 5, 8. The verses with which the oblations are performed, are the first and last verses of each Mandala.
—‘Come to our sacrifice, O you that are worthy of sacrifice, with care’—‘Whosoever, be he ours, be he alien’—‘Look on, look about’—‘Come here, Agni, the Maruts’ friend’—‘The oblation, O king, cooked for thee’—each time two verses;

8. ‘United is your will’ (Rig-veda X, 191, 4)—this one verse;

9. ‘That blessing and bliss we choose’—this one verse.

10. When he intends to study (the Veda together with pupils), he should, while the pupils take hold of him, sacrifice to those deities, and sacrifice to (Agni) Svishṭakrīt, and partake of the grains with curds; then (follows) the ‘cleaning.’

11. Sitting down to the west of the fire on Darbha grass, the tufts of which are directed towards the east, he should put Darbha blades into a water-pot, and making a Brahmacāgali (i.e. joining his hands as a sign of veneration for the Brahman), he should murmur (the following texts):

12. The Vyāhritis preceded by (the syllable) Om (stand first); (these) and the Sāvitrī he should repeat three times and then recite the beginning of the Veda.

9. This is the last verse of the Rāk-Samhitā in the Bāshkala Sākhā. See my note on Sānkhyāyana IV, 5, 9.

10. The expression, ‘Those deities’ would, according to Nārāyana, refer not only to the deities stated in Śūtra 4, but also to the deities of the first and last verses of the Mandālas (Śūtras 6 seqq.). On the grains with curds, comp. Śūtra 5. The technical sense of the ‘cleaning’ is explained in the Śrauta-śūtra I, 8, 2; comp. Hillebrandt, Das altindische Neu- und Vollmondsopfer, p. 130, note 1. The sacrificer covers his joined hands with the Kusa grass spread out round the fire, and has water sprinkled on them.

13. In the same way at the Utsarga (i.e. at the ceremony performed at the end of the term of Vedic study).

14. He should study six months.

15. One who has performed the Samâvartana (should live during that time) according to the regulations for Brahmaârins.

16. The others according to the rules.

17. Some say that he should have intercourse with his wife.

18. That (is a practice) sacred to Pragâpati.

19. This (Upâkarana) they call vârshika (i.e. belonging to the rainy season).

20. On the middle Ashâkâ they offer food to those deities, and descend into water.

21. They satiate those same deities (with water oblations),

22. (And besides) the Âkâryas, the Rîshis, and the Fathers.

23. This is the Utsargana.

KANDIKĀ 6.

1. Instead of the Kâmya ceremonies (i.e. the ceremonies, prescribed in the Srauta-sûtra, by which

15. On the Samâvartana, see below, chap. 8 seq. The restrictions referred to consist in the interdiction of eating honey and meat, of having sexual intercourse, of sleeping in a bedstead and in the day-time, &c. Nârâyana.

16. I.e. the Brahmaârins.

17. I.e. one who has performed the Samâvartana.

20. After the six months (Sûtra 14) have elapsed, on the Ashâkâ of Mâgha.

23. Or Utsarga, see Sûtra 13.

6, 1. Nârâyana divides this Sûtra into two: 1. atha kâmyânâm sthâne kâmyâḥ; 2. karavâh.
special wishes are attained, oblations of) boiled (rice) grains, for the attainment of those wishes, (should be made by the Gṛhyā sacrificer).

2. He attains (thereby) those same wishes.

3. For a person that is sick, or suffering, or affected with consumption, a mess of boiled (rice) grains in six oblations (should he offered)—

4. With this (hymn), ‘I loosen thee by sacrificial food, that thou mayst live’ (Rig-veda X, 161).

5. If he has seen a bad dream, he should worship the sun with the two verses, ‘To-day, god Savitṛ’ (Rig-veda V, 82, 4, 5), and with the five verses, ‘What bad dreams there are among the cows’ (Rigveda VIII, 47, 14 seqq.),

6. Or with (the verse), ‘Whosoever, O king, be it a companion or a friend’ (Rig-veda II, 28, 10).

7. When he has sneezed, yawned, seen a disagreeable sight, smelt a bad smell, when his eye palpitates, and when he hears noises in his ears, he should murmur, ‘Well-eyed may I become with my eyes, well-vigoured with my face, well-hearing with my ears. May will and insight dwell in me!’

8. If he has gone to a wife to whom he ought not to go, or if he has performed a sacrifice for a person for whom he ought not to do so, or has eaten forbidden food, or accepted what he ought not to accept, or pushed against a piled-up (fire altar) or

8. Nārāyana is evidently wrong in explaining kaityam yūpaṇ ka by agnikāyanastham yūpam (which is not, as Prof. Stenzler takes it, der Opferpfahl auf einem Bestattungsplatz). Comp. Gobhila III, 3, 34; Gṛhyā-samgraha-parishṭa II, 4.

I have translated the second verse in Śūtra 8, as if the text had kalpantāṁ. The MSS. give kalpatāṁ. Atharva-veda VII, 67 has kalpayantāṁ.
against a sacrificial post, he should sacrifice two Ágya oblations with (the verses),

'May my faculties return into me, may life return, may prosperity return; may my goods return to me; may the divine power return into me. Svâhâ!

'These fires that are stationed on the (altars called) Dhishâyâs, may they be here in good order, each on its right place. (Agni) Vaisvânara, grown strong, the standard of immortality, may he govern my mind in my heart. Svâhâ!'

9. Or (he may sacrifice) two pieces of wood,

10. Or murmur (the same two verses without any oblation).

**KANDIKÂ 7.**

1. If the sun sets while he is sleeping without being sick, he should spend the rest of the night keeping silence, without sitting down, and should worship the sun (when it rises) with the five (verses), 'The light, O sun, by which thou destroyest darkness' (Rig-veda X, 37, 4 seq.).

2. If (the sun) rises (while he is sleeping without being sick), being fatigued without having done any work, or having done work that is not becoming, he should keep silence, &c., as before, and perform his worship (to the sun) with the following four (verses, Rig-veda X, 37, 9 seq.).

3. Invested with the sacrificial cord, constantly fulfilling the prescribed duties regarding the use of

7, 2. Perhaps we should correct the text, akarmasrântam anabhirûpena karmanâ vâ vágyata iti, &c.

3 seq. See Sâñkhâyana-Gṛhya II, 9. There the same word anvashamadesa occurs.
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water, he should perform the Sandhyā (or twilight devotion), observing silence.

4. In the evening he should, turning his face to the north-west, to the region between the chief (west) point and the intermediate (north-western) point (of the horizon), murmur the Sāvitri, (beginning) when the sun is half set, until the stars appear.

5. In the same way in the morning—

6. Standing, with his face turned to the east, until the disk (of the sun) appears.

7. If a dove flies against his house or towards it, he should sacrifice with (the hymn), ‘O gods, the dove’ (Rig-veda X, 165), verse by verse, or should murmur (that hymn).

8. ‘We have thee, O Lord of the path’ (Rig-veda VI, 53)—if he is going out for doing some business.

9. ‘Bring us together, Pūshan, with a knowing one’ (Rig-veda VI, 54)—if he wishes to find something lost, or if he has strayed.

10. ‘Journey over the ways, Pūshan’ (Rig-veda I, 42)—if he is going out on a long or dangerous way.

KANDIKĀ 8.

1. Now when returning (home from his teacher) he should get the following things, viz. a jewel (to be tied round the neck), two ear-rings, a pair of garments, a parasol, a pair of shoes, a staff, a wreath, (pounded seed of the Karaṇga fruit) for rubbing with, ointment, eye salve, a turban; (all that) for himself and for the teacher.

9. Mūlha may either mean, ‘having lost his way,’ or ‘bewildered in his mind.’ Nārāyana prefers the latter explanation (‘pragnā-hīnah’).
2. If he cannot get it for both, only for the teacher.
3. He then should get a piece of wood of a tree which is sacrificially pure, in a north-eastern direction—
4. Sappy (wood) if he wishes for the enjoyment of food, or for prosperity, or for splendour; dry (wood), if for holy lustre,
5. (Wood) which is both (sappy and dry, in its different parts), if (he wishes) for both.
6. Having put the piece of wood on high, and having given a cow and food to the Brâhmaṇas, he should perform the ceremony of shaving the beard.
7. He should alter the texts so that they refer to himself.
8. With Ekaklitaka (he should perform the rubbing).
9. Having washed himself with lukewarm water, and having put on two (new) garments which have not yet been washed, with (the verse), 'Garments with fat splendour you put on, (Mitra and Varuna)' (Rig-veda I, 152, 1), he should anoint his eyes with (the words), 'The sharpness of the stone art thou; protect my eye.'
10. With (the words), 'The sharpness of the stone

8, 6. 'On high' means 'not on the ground' (Nârâyana). On the gaudânika karma (the shaving of the beard), comp. above, Adhyâya I, Kandikâ 18. The word 'ceremony' would mean here, according to Nârâyana, that he should perform the rite alone, without observing such prescriptions as stated above, I, 18, 7.
7. Thus, instead of 'Herb! protect him!' (I, 17, 8) he is to say, 'Herb! protect me!' and so on.
8. Ekaklitaka is, according to Nârâyana and the Prayogaratna, the seed of such a Karaṅga fruit (Pongamia Glabra, Vent.) which contains only one grain of seed. Such grains are pounded before he rubs himself therewith.
art thou; protect my ear—he should tie on the two ear-rings.

11. After having salved his two hands with ointment, a Brāhmaṇa should salve his head first,
12. A Rāganya his two arms,
13. A Vaisya the belly,
14. A woman her secret parts,
15. Persons who gain their livelihood by running, their thighs.
16. With (the formula), ‘Free from pain art thou, free from pain may I become—he should put on the wreath.
17. Not (such a wreath) which is called mālā.
18. If they call it mālā, he should cause them to call it srag.
19. With (the formula), ‘The standing-places of the gods are you; protect me from all sides—he steps into the shoes, and with (the formula), ‘The heaven’s covering art thou—he takes the parasol.
20. With (the formula), ‘Reed thou art; from the tree thou descendest; protect me from all sides’—(he takes) a staff of reed.
21. Having with the hymn ‘Giving life’ tied the jewel to his neck and arranged the turban (on his head), he should standing put the piece of wood (on the fire).

21. On the hymn beginning with the words ‘Giving life,’ see Prof. Stenzler’s note on this Sūtra. Its first verse is identical with Vāgasaneyi Samhitā XXXIV, 50 (comp. also Sāṅkhāyana-Grhya III, i, 7), and so are most of its verses found in that Samhitā or in the Atharva-veda; the whole of it occurs among the Rig-veda Khilas (vol. vi, p. 25, 2–12).
KANDIKĀ 9.

1. (He says), 'Memory and reproach and knowledge, faith, and wisdom as the fifth, what is sacrificed, and what is given, and what is studied, and what is done, truth, learning, vow—

'The vow which belongs to Agni together with Indra, with Pragapati, with the Rishis, with the royal ones among the Rishis, with the Fathers, with the royal ones among the Fathers, with the human beings, with the royal ones among the human beings, with shine, over-shine, after-shine, counter-shine, with gods and men, with Gandharvas and Apsaras, with wild animals and domestic animals,—the vow, belonging to my own self, dwelling in my own self, that is my universal vow. Hereby, O Agni, I become addicted to the universal vow. Svāhā!'

2. With (the hymn), 'Mine, Agni, be vigour' (Rig-veda X, 128, 1), verse by verse, he should put pieces of wood (on the fire).

3. He should pass that night at a place where they will do honour to him.

9, 1. "'My memory and my non-memory, that is my double vow'—in this way the twelve (parts of which the first section of the Mantra consists) should be recited.' Nārāyana. I think the commentator is wrong here, and that section should rather be recited as it is given in the text without any alteration; it forms a regular Sloka. Agne instead of Agne is a conjecture of Prof. Stenzler, which I have adopted.

2. According to Nārāyana the hymn should be recited including the Khila, so that ten pieces of wood are offered. Now the hymn consists of nine verses; there can be, consequently, only one Khailika verse, which is, I suppose, the first verse of the Khila quoted above, p. 228.

4. When, after having finished his (task of) learning, he has offered something to the teacher, or has received his permission, he should take a bath (which signifies the end of his studentship).

5. He (i.e. the Snâtaka) has to keep the following observances:

6. He shall not bathe in the night-time; he shall not bathe naked; he shall not lie down naked; he shall not look at a naked woman, except during sexual intercourse; he shall not run during rain; he shall not climb up a tree; he shall not descend into a well; he shall not swim with his arms across a river; he shall not expose himself to danger. ‘A great being indeed is a Snâtaka’—thus it is understood (in the Sruti).

KANDIKĂ 10.

1. If (a student) wishes to be dismissed (by his teacher), he should pronounce before the teacher his (i.e. the teacher’s?) name—

2. (And should say), ‘Here we will dwell, sir!’

4. Nārāyana: He makes an offer to the teacher in the words, ‘What is it that I can do for you?’—and what the teacher tells him, that he does.

10, 1. Nārāyana refers this rule to a student who has performed the Samâvartana and wishes to go away. But a comparison of Śāṅkhâyana-Grihya II, 18 seems to make it probable that the ceremony described here has nothing to do with the Samâvartana. I take this chapter rather for a description of the way in which a student has to take leave of his teacher when setting out on a journey. ‘His name’ is the teacher’s name, according to Nārāyana.

2. Śāṅkhâyana II, 18, 1. Śāṅkh. has aha m vatsāmi; Āsvālāyana, ida m vatsāma. The commentator says that instead of ida m the Āśrama is to be named which the student chooses to enter upon, for instance, ‘Devadatta, we will dwell in the state of a householder, sir!’
3. With a loud voice (the words) following after the name.

4. 'Of inhalation and exhalation'—(this he says) with a low voice,

5. And (the verse), 'Come hither, Indra, with thy lovely-sounding, fallow-coloured (horses)' (Rig-veda III, 45, 1).

6. The aged one then murmurs, 'To inhalation and exhalation I, the wide-extended one, resort with thee. To the god Savitri I give thee in charge'—and the verse.

7. When he has finished (that verse), and has muttered, 'Om! Forwards! Blessing!' and recited (over the student the hymn), 'The great bliss of the three' (Rig-veda X, 185)—(he should dismiss him).

8. On one who has been thus dismissed, danger comes from no side—thus it is understood (in the Sruti).

9. If he hears (on his way) disagreeable voices of birds, he should murmur the two hymns, 'Shrieking, manifesting his being' (Rig-veda II, 42, 43), and (the verse), 'The divine voice have the gods created' (Rig-veda VIII, 100, 11).

10. 'Praise the renowned youth who sits on the war-chariot' (Rig-veda II, 33, 11)—if (he hears disagreeable voices) of deer.

11. From the direction, or from the (being) from which he expects danger, towards that direction he should throw a fire-brand, burning on both sides, or having twirled about a churning-stick from the right to the left, with (the words), 'Safety be to me, Mitra

6. I have translated, as Prof. Stenzler has also done, according to Sāṇkhāyana's reading, prānāpānā ... tvaya. The 'aged one' is the teacher, the verse that which is quoted in Sūtra 5.
and Varuna; encounter the foes and burn them up with your flame. May they find none who knows them and no support; divided by discord may they go to death’—

12. He turns the churning-stick downwards with (the verse), ‘The combined wealth of both, heaped together’ (Rig-veda X, 84, 7).

**Kandikā 11.**

1. If unknown danger from all sides (menaces him), he should sacrifice eight Āgya oblations with (the formulas),

‘Prithivi (the earth) is covered; she is covered by Agni. By her, the covered one, the covering one, I ward off the danger of which I am in fear. Svāhā!

‘Antariksha (the air) is covered; it is covered by Vāyu. By it, the covered, the covering, I ward off the danger of which I am in fear. Svāhā!

‘Dyaus (the heaven) is covered; she is covered by Āditya (the sun). By her, &c.

‘The quarters (of the horizon) are covered; they are covered by Kandramas (the moon). By them, &c.

‘The waters are covered; they are covered by Varuna. By them, &c.

‘The creatures are covered; they are covered by Prāna (the breath). By them, &c.

‘The Vedas are covered; they are covered by the metres. By them, &c.

‘All is covered; it is covered by Brahman. By it, &c. Svāhā!’

11, 1. ‘Covered’ is vṛita; ‘I ward off’ is the causative of the same verb, vāraye.
2. Then, stationing himself towards the northeast, he murmurs the Svasti-Âtreya and, 'Of what we are in fear, Indra' (Rig-veda VIII, 61, 13 seqq.), down to the end of the hymn.

KANDIKÂ 12.

1. When a battle is beginning, (the royal Purohita) should cause the king to put on his armour (in the following way).

2. (The Purohita) stations himself to the west of (the king's) chariot with (the hymn ?), 'I have brought thee hither; be here' (Rig-veda X, 173).

3. With (the verse), 'Like a thunder-cloud is his countenance' (Rig-veda VI, 75, 1), he should tender the coat of mail to him.

4. With the following (verse) the bow.

5. The following (verse) he should cause him to repeat.

6. He should murmur himself the fourth.

7. With the fifth he should tender the quiver to him.

8. When (the king) starts, the sixth.

9. The seventh (he recites) over the horses.

10. The eighth he should cause (the king) to repeat while looking at the arrows;

2. The Svasti-Âtreya is the part of the hymn V, 51, which very frequently contains the word svasti (vv. 11–15). There is a Khila appended to that hymn (Rig-veda, vol. iii, p. 30), which, according to Nârâyana, is also to be murmured on this occasion.

12, 2. According to Nârâyana the Pratîka here signifies not the verse, but the whole hymn, though a whole Pâda is given (comp. Srauta-sûtra I, 1, 17).
11. (The verse), ‘Like a serpent it encircles the arm with its windings’ (Rig-veda VI, 75, 14), when he ties to his arm the leather (by which the arm is protected against the bow-string).

12. He then mounts up to (the king on his chariot), while he is driving, and causes him to repeat the Abhîvarta hymn (Rig-veda X, 174) and the two verses, ‘He who, Mitra and Varuna’ (Rig-veda VIII, 101, 3 seq.).

13. He then should look at him with the Apratiratha, Sâsa, and Saúparna hymns.

14. The Saúparna is (the hymn), ‘May the streams of honey and ghee flow forwards.’

15. (The king) should drive (in his chariot successively) to all quarters (of the horizon).

16. He should commence the battle in the line of battle invented by Âditya or by Usanas.

17. He should touch the drum with the three verses, ‘Fill earth and heaven with thy roar’ (Rig-veda VI, 47, 29 seqq.).

18. With (the verse), ‘Shot off fall down’ (Rig-veda VI, 75, 16), he should shoot off the arrows.

12. The Abhîvarta hymn begins with the word abhîvartena, and is ascribed to Abhîvarta Ângirasa.

13. The Apratiratha hymn is Rig-veda X, 103 (ascribed to Apratiratha Aindra); the Sâsa, X, 152 (ascribed to Sâsa Bhûradvâga). On the Saúparna, see the next Sûtra.

14. This hymn is not found in any Vedic Samhitâ, as far as I know, nor does it occur in the Suparnâdhyâya. I have followed Prof. Stenzler’s conjecture pra dhârayantu instead of pradhârayantû, which is confirmed by Sâyana’s note on Aitareya Brâhmaṇa VI, 25, 7; VIII, 10, 4 (pp. 365, 399, ed. Aufrecht).

17, 18. According to Nârâyana the subject is the king.
19. 'Where the arrows fly' (ll. l. v. 17)—this (verse) he should murmur while they are fighting.

20. Or he should teach (the king the texts mentioned). Or he should teach (the king).

End of the Third Adhyâya.

19. Here the subject is the Purohita.
Adhyâya IV, Kândikâ 1.

1. If disease befalls one who has set up the (sacred Srauta) fires, he should leave his home (and go away) to the eastern, or northern, or north-eastern direction.

2. 'The sacred fires are fond of the village’—thus it is said.

3. Longing for it, desirous of returning to the village they might restore him to health—thus it is understood (in the Sruti).

4. Being restored to health, he should offer a Soma sacrifice, or an animal sacrifice, or an ordinary sacrifice, and take his dwelling (again in the village).

5. Or without such a sacrifice.

6. If he dies, one should have a piece of ground dug up to the south-east or to the south-west—

7. At a place which is inclined towards the south or towards the south-east.

8. According to some (teachers), inclined towards south-west.

9. (The piece of ground dug up should be) of the length of a man with upraised arms,

10. Of the breadth of one Vyâma (fathom),

1. i. Comp. Srauta-sûtra VI, 9, 1. The funeral rites according to the Grihya-sûtras have been treated of by Prof. Max Müller, Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenländischen Gesellschaft, vol. ix.

3. I.e. longing for the village. I here differ from Prof. Stenzler’s translation, ‘Indem sie, um nach dem Dorfe zu kommen, ihm Gutes wünschen.’ Prof. Stenzler here follows Nârâyana, who has the following note, grâmam âgântum ikhânto-gnaya enam âhitâgnim ârasante, ayam agado bhaved iti.


5. Srauta-sûtra VI, 10, 1.
11. Of the depth of one Vitasti (span).
12. The cemetery should be free from all sides.
13. It should be fertile in herbs.
14. But plants with thorns and with milky juice, &c., as stated above.
15. From which the waters flow off to all sides: this is a characteristic required for the cemetery (śmasāna) where the body is to be burned.
16. 'They cut off (from the dead body) the hair, the beard, the hairs of the body, and the nails'—this has been stated above.
17. (They should provide) plenty of sacrificial grass and of butter.
18. They here pour clarified butter into curds.
19. This is the 'sprinkled butter' used for the Fathers (i.e. Manes).

**KANDIKĀ 2.**

1. (The relations of the dead person) now carry (his sacred) fires and (his) sacrificial vessels in that direction.

12. Nārāyana: By the word śmasāna (cemetery) two different śmasānas are designated here, because below (Śūtra 15) a distinction is added (to the word śmasāna), in the words, 'This is a characteristic required for the śmasāna where the body is to be burned.' Thus the place where the body is burned, and the place where the gathered bones are deposited, both are called śmasāna.
15. See the note on Śūtra 12.
16. See the Śrauta-sūtra VI, 10, 2.
18. 'Here' means, at a ceremony directed to the Manes. Nārāyana.
2, 1. In the direction stated above, chap. 1, 6.
2. After them aged persons forming an odd number, men and women not going together, (carry) the dead body.

3. Some (say) that (the dead body should be carried) in a cart with a seat, drawn by cows.

4. (Some prescribe) a she-animal for covering (the dead body with its limbs):
   5. A cow,
   6. Or a she-goat of one colour.
   7. Some (take) a black one.
   8. They tie (a rope) to its left fore-foot and lead it behind (the dead body).

9. Then follow the relations (of the dead person), wearing their sacrificial cords below (round their body), with the hair-locks untied, the older ones first, the younger ones last.

10. When they have thus arrived at the place, the performer (of the rites) walks three times round the spot with his left side turned towards it, and with a Sami branch sprinkles water on it, with (the verse), 'Go away, withdraw, and depart from here' (Rig-veda X, 14, 9).

11. To the south-east, on an elevated corner (of that place), he places the Åhavantya fire,

12. To the north-west the Gårhapatya fire,

13. To the south-west the Dakshina fire.

14. After that a person that knows (how to do it), piles up between the fires a pile of fuel.


10. Kartodakena (i.e. kartâ udakena) is evidently the right reading, not gartodakena.

12, 13. The words, 'on an elevated corner' (Sûtra 11) have to be supplied.

14. As to the pronoun enam, which refers, with an irregular
15. After sacrificial grass and a black antelope's skin with the hair outside has been spread out there, they place the dead body thereon, which they have carried so as to pass by the Gārpapātya fire on its north-side, turning its head towards the Ṭhavantya.

16. To the north (of the body they place) the wife (of the deceased),

17. And a bow for a Kṣhatriya.

18. Her brother-in-law, being a representative of her husband, or a pupil (of her husband), or an aged servant, should cause her to rise (from that place) with (the verse), 'Arise, O wife, to the world of life' (Rig-veda X, 18, 8).

19. The performer (of the rites) should murmur (that verse), if a Sūdra (makes her rise from the pile).

20. With (the verse), 'Taking the bow out of the hand of the deceased' (Rig-veda X, 18, 9), (he takes away) the bow.

21. It has been stated (what is to be done) in case a Sūdra (should perform this act).

22. Having bent the bow, he should, before the piling up (of the things mentioned below, which are put on the dead body) is done, break it to pieces, and throw it (on the pile).

construction, to the dead person, comp. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XII, 5, 2, 7.

16. The wife is made to lie down on the pile.

18. Possibly the words devarāh and pātisthānīyāh refer to two different persons, so that we should have to translate, 'Her brother-in-law, (or some other) representative of her husband, &c.'

19. This refers to the case of the aged servant. The word for which we have put Sūdra here and in Śūtra 21, is vrīshāla.

22. See Śūtra 19.
KANDIKÂ 3.

1. He should then put the following (sacrificial) implements (on the dead body).

2. Into the right hand the (spoon called) Guhû.

3. Into the left the (other spoon called) Upabhvît.

4. On his right side the (wooden sacrificial sword called) Sphya, on his left (side) the Agnihotrahavanî (i.e. the ladle with which the Agnihotra oblations are sacrificed).

5. On his chest the (big sacrificial ladle called) Dhruvâ. On his head the dishes. On his teeth the pressing-stones.

6. On the two sides of his nose the two (smaller sacrificial ladles called) Sruvas.

7. Or, if there is only one (Sruva), breaking it (in two pieces).

8. On his two ears the two Prāṣitraraharanaîs (i.e. the vessels into which the portion of the sacrificial food belonging to the Brahman is put).

9. Or, if there is only one (Prāṣitraraharana), breaking it (in two pieces).

10. On his belly the (vessel called) Pâtri,

11. And the cup into which the cut-off portions (of the sacrificial food) are put.

12. On his secret parts the (staff called) .Samyâ.

13. On his thighs the two kindling woods.


14. On his legs the mortar and the pestle.
15. On his feet the two baskets.
16. Or, if there is only one (basket), tearing it (in two pieces).
17. Those (of the implements) which have a hollow (into which liquids can be poured), are filled with sprinkled butter.
18. The son (of the deceased person) should take the under and the upper mill-stone for himself.
19. And the implements made of copper, iron, and earthenware.
20. Taking out the omentum of the she-animal he should cover therewith the head and the mouth (of the dead person) with the verse, 'Put on the armour (which will protect thee) against Agni, by (that which comes from) the cows' (Rig-veda X, 16, 7).
21. Taking out the kidneys (of the animal) he should lay them into the hands (of the dead body) with the verse, 'Escape the two hounds, the sons of Saramā' (Rig-veda X, 14, 10), the right (kidney) into the right (hand), the left into the left.
22. The heart (of the animal he puts) on the heart (of the deceased).
23. And two lumps (of flour or rice), according to some (teachers).

17. Nārāyana explains āsekanavanti by bilavanti. On prishadāgya ('sprinkled butter') comp. the two last Sūtras of the first chapter.
19. The statement in Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XII, 5, 2, 14 is somewhat different.
23. Nārāyana states that these lumps are not put, as one would be inclined to believe, on the heart, but into the hands of the deceased. Sūtra 24 shows that this interpretation is correct.
24. (Only) if there are no kidneys, according to some (teachers).

25. Having distributed the whole (animal), limb by limb (placing its different limbs on the corresponding limbs of the deceased), and having covered it with its hide, he recites, when the Prāṇīta water is carried forward, (the verse), 'Agni, do not overturn this cup' (Rig-veda X, 16, 8).

26. Bending his left knee he should sacrifice Āgya oblations into the Dakshīṇa fire with (the formulas), 'To Agni svāhā! To Kāma svāhā! To the world svāhā! To Ānumati svāhā!'

27. A fifth (oblation) on the chest of the deceased with (the formula), 'From this one verily thou hast been born. May he now be born out of thee, N. N.! To the heaven-world svāhā!'

**KANDIKĀ 4.**

1. He gives order, 'Light the fires together.'

2. If the Āhavaniya fire reaches (the body) first, he should know, 'It has reached him in the heaven-world. He will live there in prosperity, and so will this one, i.e. his son, in this world.'

3. If the Gārhapatya fire reaches (the body) first, he should know, 'It has reached him in the air-world. He will live there in prosperity, and so will this one, i.e. his son, in this world.'

24. I.e. if there is no Anustarani animal, which is considered as optional (see chap. 2, 4).


27. He who is born out of the deceased, is Agni. See Satapatha Brāhmaṇa II, 3, 3, 5; and also XII, 5, 2, 15.

4. 2. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XII, 5, 2, 10.

4. If the Dakshina fire reaches (the body) first, he should know, 'It has reached him in the world of men. He will live there in prosperity, and so will this one, i.e. his son, in this world.'

5. If (the three fires) reach (the body) in the same moment, they say that this signifies the highest luck.

6. While (the body) is burning, he recites over it the same texts, 'Go on, go on, on the ancient paths' (Rig-veda X, 14, 7).

7. Being burnt by a person who knows this, he goes to the heaven-world together with the smoke (of the funeral pile)—thus it is understood (in the Sruti).

8. To the north-east of the Āhavaniya fire he should have a knee-deep pit dug and should have an Avakā, i.e. (the water-plant called) Sīpāla put down into it. From that (pit) he (i.e. the deceased) goes out and together with the smoke he goes up to the heaven-world—thus it is understood (in the Sruti).

9. After he has recited (the verse), 'These living ones have separated from the dead' (Rig-veda X, 18, 3), they turn round from right to left and go away without looking back.

10. When they have come to a place where standing water is, having once (plunged into it and) emerged

4Satapatha Brāhmaṇa l. l. § 11.
5Satapatha Brāhmaṇa l. l. § 12.
6'The same texts' means that the texts indicated in the Srauta-sūtra VI, 10, 19 (twenty-four verses taken from the hymns X, 14, 16, 17, 18, 154) have to be recited.
8Comp. above, II, 8, 14.
10'All the Samānodaka relations (see Manu V, 60), men and women, should pour out one handful of water each. Pronouncing
from it, they pour out one handful (of water), pronounce the Gotra name and the proper name (of the deceased), go out (of the water), put on other garments, wring out (the old garments) once, lay them away with their skirts to the north, and sit down until the stars appear.

11. Or they may enter (their houses), when still (a part) of the sun-disk is seen,

12. The younger ones first, the older ones last.

13. When they have come to the houses, they touch a stone, the fire, cow's dung, fried barley, sesamum seeds, and water.

14. Let them not cook food during that night.

15. Let them subsist on bought or ready-made food.

16. Let them eat no saline food for three nights.

17. Let them optionally for twelve nights avoid the distribution of gifts and the study (of Vedic texts), if one of the chief Gurus (has died).

18. Ten days after (the death of) Sapinda,

the Gotra name and the proper name of the deceased, saying, for instance, "Devadatta, belonging to the Gotra of the Kāyapas, this water is for thee!"—they sprinkle it out, with southward-turned faces. Nārāyana.

12. Possibly praviseyuh (they should enter) belongs to this Sūtra. In Prof. Stenzler's edition and in the commentary of Nārāyana it is taken as belonging to Sūtra 11.

15. Vasishtha IV, 15. Nārāyana here observes, 'Some authorities omit this Sūtra.'

17. 'Father and mother and the teacher who, after having performed the Upanayana for him, has taught him the whole Veda, are the chief Gurus. When these have died, they should avoid giving gifts and studying the Veda either for twelve nights, or for ten nights, this rule standing in correlation with the following one.' Nārāyana.

18. The Sapinda relationship is generally defined as the relationship within six degrees, though the statements in the different
19. And of a Guru who is no Sapinda,
20. And of unmarried female relations.
21. Three nights after (the death of) other teachers,
22. And of a relation who is no Sapinda,
23. And of married female relations,
24. Of a child that has no teeth,
25. And of a dead-born child.
26. One day, after (the death of) a fellow-pupil,
27. And of a Srotriya of the same village.

**KANDIKĀ 5.**

1. The gathering (of the bones is performed) after the tenth (Tithi from the death), (on a Tithi) with an odd number, of the dark fortnight, under a single Nakshatra.

2. A man into a male urn without special marks, a woman into a female one without special marks.

3. Aged persons of an odd number, not men and women together (gather the bones).

4. The performer of the ceremony walks three times round the spot with his left side turned towards

texts do not exactly agree. See Āpastamba II, 15, 2; Manu V, 60; Gautama XIV, 13 (with Prof. Bühler’s note, Sacred Books, vol. ii, p. 247, &c.).


5, 1. Nārāyana (comp. the Āśvalāyana-Grīhya-Parishā I, 11, 7) understands this Sūtra in a different way. ‘After the tenth Tithi of the dark fortnight, on a Tithi with an odd number, i.e. on the eleventh, thirteenth, or fifteenth.’ The single Nakshatras are those the name of which does not denote two Nakshatras (as, for instance, the two Ashādhās). Comp. Kāty.-Śrāut. XXV, 8, 1; Manu V, 59.

2. Urns, with or without protuberances like female breasts, are considered as female or male accordingly.

3. See chap. 2, 2.

4. Comp. chap. 2, 10.
it, and sprinkles on it with a Samî branch milk mixed with water, with the verse, ‘O cool one, O thou that art full of coolness’ (Rig-veda X, 16, 14).

5. With the thumb and the fourth finger they should put each single bone (into the urn) without making a noise,

6. The feet first, the head last.

7. Having well gathered them and purified them with a winnowing basket, they should put (the urn) into a pit, at a place where the waters from the different sides do not flow together, except rain water, with (the verse), ‘Go to thy mother Earth there’ (Rig-veda X, 18, 10).

8. With the following (verse) he should throw earth (into the pit).

9. After he has done so, (he should repeat) the following (verse).

10. Having covered (the urn) with a lid with (the verse), ‘I fasten to thee’ (Rig-veda X, 18, 13), they then should go away without looking back, should bathe in water, and perform a Srâddha for the deceased.

KANDIKÂ 6.

1. They who have lost a Guru by death, or are afflicted by other misfortune, should perform on the new-moon day an expiatory ceremony.

2. Before sunrise they should carry their fire

7. Nârâyana explains pavana by sûrpa. He says that the ‘performer’ (kartrē) repeats this and the following texts.

10. ‘They should give a Srâddha to the deceased exclusively, according to the Ekoddishâ rite.’ Nârâyana.

6, 2. According to Nârâyana the fire means here not the sacred domestic fire, but a common kitchen fire. I doubt whether the
together with its ashes and with its receptacle to the south with the half-verse, 'I send far away the flesh-devouring Agni' (Rig-veda X, 16, 9).

3. Having thrown that (fire) down at a place where four roads meet or somewhere else, they walk round it three times, turning their left sides towards it, beating their left thighs with their left hands.

4. They then should return home without looking back, bathe in water, have their hair, their beards the hair of their bodies, and their nails cut, and furnish themselves with new jars, pots, vessels for rinsing the mouth, wreathed with garlands of Sami flowers, with fuel of Sami wood, with two pieces of Sami wood for kindling fire, and with branches to be laid round the fire, with bull’s dung and a bull’s hide, fresh butter, a stone, and as many bunches of Kusa grass as there are young women (in the house).

5. At the time of the Agni(-hotra) he should kindle fire with the hemistich, ‘Here may this other Gátavedas’ (Rig-veda X, 16, 9).

commentator is right. The ceremonies described in the following Sútras seem to point rather to a renewal of the sacred Grihya fire, the old one having proved unlucky to the sacrificer. In the same way, in the Srauta ritual, a sacrificer who, after having performed the Ādhāna, has bad luck, performs the Punarādheya.


5. The text has agnívelåyåm, which Nárâyana explains by agnihotraviharanakâle aparåhne. He states that the fire should be produced by attrition of two new kindling woods (arâni), mentioned in Sûtra 4. The fire thus kindled is to be used, he says, as a kitchen-fire. Herein he seems to me to have misunderstood the meaning of the ceremony; see the note on Sûtra 2. The hemistich quoted in this Sûtra (which is the second half of the same verse of which the first half is prescribed in Sûtra 2) clearly points to the sacred quality of the fire in question; it runs thus, ‘Here may this other Gátavedas carry the offerings to the gods, the knowing one.’
6. Keeping that (fire) burning, they sit till the silence of the night, repeating the tales of the aged, and getting stories of auspicious contents, Itihásas and Puránas, told to them.

7. When all sounds have ceased, or when (the others) have gone to the house or the resting-place, (the performer of the ceremony) should pour out an uninterrupted stream of water, beginning at the south side of the door, with (the verse), 'Spinning the thread follow the light of the aerial space' (Rig-veda X, 53, 6), (going round the house), ending at the north side of the door.

8. Having then given its place to the fire, and having spread to the west of it a bull's hide with the neck to the east, with the hair outside, he should cause the people belonging to the house to step on that (hide) with (the verse), 'Arise to long life, choosing old age' (Rig-veda X, 18, 6).

9. With (the verse), 'This I lay round the living' (Rig-veda X, 18, 4), he should lay branches round (the fire).

10. After having with (the words), 'A mountain (i.e. a stone) they shall place between themselves and death,' placed a stone to the north of the fire, and having sacrificed with the four (verses), 'Go hence, O death, on another way' (Rig-veda X, 18,

7. The person who pours out the water is, as Nārāyana says, the kartrī, i.e. the performer of the whole ceremony. The word cannot be translated, as Prof. Stenzler does, der Bestatter, no funeral ceremonies being here treated of.

8. See above, I, 8, 9. Here Nārāyana sees that the fire is the sacred one. He says, atharabdośmin kāleśgnyantaram aupāsanam upasamādadhyaḍ ili gñāpanārthaṃ.

10. The words, 'A mountain,' &c., stand at the end of the verse quoted in Sūtra 9.
I-4), verse by verse, he should look at his people with (the verse), 'As the days follow each other' (ibid. 5).

11. The young women (belonging to the house) should, with each hand separately, with their thumbs and fourth fingers, with young Darbha blades, salve their eyes with fresh butter, and throw (the Darbha blades) away, turning their faces away.

12. (The performer of the ceremony) should look at them, while they are salving themselves, with (the verse), 'These women, being no widows, having noble husbands' (Rig-veda X, 18, 7).

13. With (the verse), 'Carrying stones, (the river) streams forward; take hold of each other' (Rig-veda X, 53, 8)—the performer (of the ceremony) first should touch the stone.

14. After that, stationing himself to the north-east, while (the others) go round with the fire, with bull's dung, and with an uninterrupted stream of water, repeating the three verses, 'O waters, ye are wholesome' (Rig-veda X, 9, 1 seqq.), he should murmur the verse, 'These have led round the cow' (Rig-veda X, 155, 5).

15. A tawny-coloured bull should he lead round—thus they say.

16. They then sit down at a place where they intend to tarry, having put on garments that have not yet been washed.

17. (There) they sit, avoiding to sleep, till sunrise.

18. After sunrise, having murmured the hymns sacred to the sun and the auspicious hymns, having

prepared food, having made oblations with (the hymn), 'May he drive evil away from us with his shine' (Rig-veda I, 97), verse by verse, having given to the Brâhmanas to eat, he should cause (them) to pronounce auspicious words.

19. A cow, a cup of metal, and a garment that has not yet been washed, constitute the sacrificial fee.

**Kandikā 7.**

1. Now at a Srâddha ceremony, at that which is celebrated on the Parvan day, or for the attainment of special wishes, or at the Ābhyudayika Srâddha (i.e. the Srâddha celebrated when some good luck has happened), or at the Ekoddishā Srâddha (the Srâddha directed to a single dead person)—

2. He causes Brâhmanas who are endowed with learning, moral character, and correct conduct, or with one of these (characteristics), who have been invited in time, who have taken a bath, washed their feet, and sipped water, to sit down, as representatives of the Fathers, with their faces turned to the north, one for each one of the Fathers, or two for each, or three for each.

3. The larger their number is, the greater is the reward (which the sacrificer is entitled to expect).

4. But in no case one (Brâhmana) for all (the fathers).

7, 1. Comp. on the Srâddha ceremonies in general the note on Sâṅkhâyana-Gṛhya IV, 1, 1, and the quotations given there. The Pârvâna Srâddha, which is celebrated on the new-moon day, is treated of by Sâṅkhâyana IV, 1, the Ābhyudayika Srâddha, IV, 4, the Ekoddishā Srâddha, IV, 2.
5. Optionally (he may invite only one Brâhmaṇa) except at the first (Srâddha).

6. By (the exposition of) the Pinda sacrifice (the corresponding rules) have been declared (for the Srâddha ceremonies also).

7. Having given water (to the Brâhmaṇas),

8. Having given to them double-folded Darbha blades, and a seat,

9. Having (again) given water (to them),

10. Having poured water into three vessels of metal, of stone, and of earthen-ware, or (into three vessels) made of the same substance, over which he has put Darbha grass,

11. And having recited over (that water the verse), 'For luck and help the divine waters' (Rig-veda X, 9, 4), he pours sesamum seeds into it with (the formula), 'Sesamum art thou; Soma is thy deity; at the Gosava sacrifice thou hast been created by

5. Anâdye. Of the different interpretations of this word which Nârâyana gives, it may suffice here to quote two. The first Srâddha may either mean the Pârâva Srâddha, because this stands first among the different kinds of Srâddha ceremonies enumerated in Sūtra 1; or it may mean the Sapinâkârana (see Sâṅkhâyana IV, 3), for this is the first occasion on which a dead person receives Srâddha oblations together with two others of the Fathers.

6. The sacrifice to the Manes, as forming part of the Srauta ritual, is explained in the Srauta-sûtra II, 6 seq.

8. Yâgñavalkya I, 229.

9. Yâgñavalkya I, 230. The reading of several words of the Mantra is doubtful, and the parallel texts, as Prof. Stenzier has not failed to observe, differ; especially the words pratnavadbhiḥ prattaḥ seem to me to be corrupt. The word pratnavat is only known to the Petersburg Dictionary as having the meaning, 'containing the word pratna,' which will not do here. Thus, I think that the reading pratnam adbhiḥ priktāḥ should be adopted; the translation would be, 'Anciently thou hast been mixed with water.'
the gods. By the ancients thou hast been offered. Through the funeral oblation render the Fathers and these worlds propitious to us. Svadhâ! Adoration!'  
12. (The different rites are performed) from the right to the left.  
13. With (the part) of the other (i. e. left) hand between the thumb (and the fore-finger), because he wears the sacrificial cord over his left shoulder, or with the right hand which he seizes with the left (he offers the Arghya water to the Fathers with the words), 'Father, this is thy Arghya. Grandfather, this is thy Arghya. Great-grandfather, this is thy Arghya'—having first offered (ordinary) water (to the Fathers).  
14. When he is going to hand over that (Arghya water to the Brâhmaṇas who represent the Fathers, he says once each time), 'Svadhâ! The Arghya water!'  
15. Over (the Arghya water) which has been
poured out, he should recite the verse, 'The celestial waters which have been produced on the earth, the aerial waters and the waters which are terrestrial, the gold-coloured ones, apt for sacrifice, may these waters bring us luck and be kind to us.' Pouring together what has been left (in the three Arghya vessels) he moistens his face with that water, if he desires that a son should be born to him.

16. 'He should not take up the first vessel, into which the Arghya water for the Fathers has been poured. Hidden the Fathers dwell therein: thus Saunaka has said.'

17. In that moment the gifts of perfumes, garlands, incense, lights, and clothes are offered (to the Brāhmaṇas).

18. Having taken some food (of the Sthānīpāka prepared for the Pindāpitṛiyāgṇa), and having besmeared it with ghee, he asks (the Brāhmaṇas) for their permission by saying, 'I shall offer it in the fire,' or, 'I will sacrifice my offering in the fire,' or, 'I will offer it in the fire.'

19. The permission (is given in the words), 'It may be offered,' or, 'Sacrifice thy offering,' or, 'Offer it.'

20. He then sacrifices in the fire as stated above,

pour it out. Instead of prīthivī sambabhūvuḥ (prīthivī being intended as a locative; see Lanman, Noun-inflection in the Veda, p. 389) we should read, no doubt, as the parallel texts have, payasā sambabhūvuḥ: 'The celestial waters which have united themselves with milk.'

16. This is a Sloka.

17. Manu III, 209; Yāgñavalkya I, 231.

20. The oblations alluded to in this Sūtra are prescribed in the Śrauta-sūtra, II, 6, 12. They are directed to Soma pitṛimat and to Agni kavyavāhana.
21. Or, if they give their permission, in the hands (of the Brāhmaṇas).

22. 'The mouth of the gods verily is the fire, the mouth of the Fathers is the hand'—thus says the Brāhmaṇa.

23. If in the hands, he assigns to them other food, after they have sipped water.

24. The food (is put together) with the food.

25. It is said, 'What is given away and offered, that brings prosperity.'

26. When he sees that they are satiated, he should recite (the verses) containing the word madhuh, and (the verse), 'They have eaten, they have enjoyed themselves' (Rig-veda I, 82, 2).

27. Having asked them, 'Relished?' and having taken the food, whatever food he has used, together with the Stālipāka, in order to make lumps thereof, he should offer the rest (to the Brāhmaṇas).

28. After they have either accepted (that rest of food), or left it (to him), and have finished eating, he should, before they have sipped water, put down the lumps for the Fathers.

21. According to Manu (III, 212) this is done only in case there is no fire. Possibly abhyanugñāyām belongs to Sūtra 20, so that we should have to translate, 'He then sacrifices... if they give their permission. Or in the hands.'

24. 'The food which is left from the oblations he puts with the food (Sūtra 23) which is to be eaten by the Brāhmaṇas, and has been put into the vessels.' Nārāyaṇa.

25. Is srīśām to be understood in the sense of visrīśām? Nārāyaṇa explains it by prabhūtam.

26. The verses containing the word madhuh are Rig-veda I, 90, 6-8.

27. On the question, 'Relished?' compare Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛihya IV, 2, 5. For several kinds of Śrāddha ceremonies a Stālipāka is prescribed, for others it is not; for the Śrāddhas of the last kind the words 'Together with the Stālipāka' are not valid.
29. After they have sipped water, according to some (teachers).

30. Having strewn the food on the ground and suspended the sacrificial cord over his left shoulder, he should dismiss the Brâhmaṇas, (saying to them), 'Say Om! Svadhå!'

31. Or, 'So be it! Svadhå!

**KANDIKÂ 8.**

1. Now the spit-ox (sacrificed to Rudra).
2. In autumn or in spring, under the (Nakshatra) Ārdra.
3. The best of his herd,
4. (An ox) which is neither leprous nor speckled;
5. One with black spots, according to some;
6. If he likes, a black one, if its colour inclines to copper-colour.
7. He sprinkles it with water, into which he has thrown rice and barley,
8. From head to tail,
9. With (the formula), 'Grow up, agreeable to Rudra the great god.'
10. He should let it grow up. When it has cut its teeth, or when it has become a bull—
11. To a quarter (of the horizon) which is sacrificially pure,
12. At a place which cannot be seen from the village,
13. After midnight,
15. Having caused a Brahman who is versed in learning and knows the practice (of this sacrifice), to sit down, having driven a fresh branch with leaves into the ground as a sacrificial post, (having taken) two creeping plants or two Kusa ropes as two girdles, and having wound the one round the sacrificial post, and tied the other round the middle of the animal's head, he binds it to the sacrificial post or to the girdle (which he had tied to that post) with (the formula), 'Agreeable to him to whom adoration (is brought), I bind thee.'
16. The sprinkling with water and what follows is the same as at the animal sacrifice.
17. We shall state what is different.
18. Let him sacrifice the omentum with the Pâtri or with a leaf—thus it is understood (in the Sruti)—
19. With (the formulas), 'To Hara, Mrîda, Sarva, Śiva, Bhava, Mahâdeva, Ugra, Bhîma, Pasupati, Rudra, Saṅkara, Īśâna svâhā!'
20. Or with the last six (parts of that formula),
21. Or with (the formula), 'To Rudra svâhā!'
22. Let him make Bali offerings towards the four quarters (of the horizon), to each on four rings of Kusa net-work, with (the formulas), 'The hosts, Rudra, which thou hast towards the eastern direction,

15. Round the middle of the head means, between the two horns. Nârâyana.
16. See above, I, 11.
22. This Bali offering is performed, according to Nârâyana, before the Svish/akrīt oblation of the chief sacrifice. On kusâsûnâ the commentator has the note, 'Darbhastambais trîmaïs ka kalpavad (or rather, as Prof. Stenzler writes, ka/akavand) grathitvâ sarveshâm agram grithitvâ, ekîkriyâ grathitâh kusassunâ ukyante.'
to them this (offering is brought). Adoration to thee! Do no harm to me!’ In this way the assigning (of the offerings is performed) according to the different quarters (of the horizon).

23. With the following four hymns he should worship the four quarters, viz. ‘What shall we to Rudra,’ ‘These prayers to Rudra,’ ‘To thee, O father,’ ‘These songs to Rudra with the strong bow’ (Rig-veda I, 43, 114; II, 33; VII, 46).

24. (This) worship to the quarters (of the horizon) (is performed) at all sacrifices to Rudra.

25. The husks and chaff (of the rice), the tail, the skin, the head, the feet (of the sacrificial animal) he should throw into the fire.

26. He should turn the skin to some use, according to Sâmvatya.

27. To the north of the fire, on rows of Darbha grass, or on rings of Kusa net-work, he should pour out the blood (of the sacrificial animal) with (the formula), ‘Hissing ones! Noisy ones! Searching ones! Seizing ones! Serpents! What here belongs to you, take that.’

28. Then, turning to the north, (he assigns it) to the serpents (in the words), ‘Hissing ones! Noisy ones! Searching ones! Seizing ones! Serpents! What here belongs to you, take that.’

Then the serpents take whatever has flowed down there of blood or of the contents of stomach and entrails.

29. All names, all hosts, all exaltations belong
to him;—to a sacrificer who knows that, he gives joy.

30. Even to a man who only with words sets forth (some part) of that (ceremony), he will do no harm; thus it is understood (in the Sruti).

31. He should not partake of that (sacrifice).

32. They should not take anything belonging to it into the village. For this god will do harm to (human) creatures.

33. He should keep away his people from the vicinity (of the place where he has sacrificed).

34. On an express injunction, however, he should partake (of that sacrificial food), for it will bring luck.

35. This spit-ox sacrifice procures wealth, (open) space, purity, sons, cattle, long life, splendour.

36. After he has sacrificed, he should let loose another (animal).

37. He should not be without such an animal.

38. Then he will not be without cattle—thus it is understood (in the Sruti).

39. Muttering the Santâtiya hymn, he should go to his house.

40. If disease befalls his cattle, he should sacrifice to that same god in the midst of his cow-stable—

41. A mess of cooked food, which he sacrifices in its entirety.

32. Instead of abhimåruka we ought to read abhimânuka. See Aitareya Brâhmaṇa III, 34, and the Petersburg Dictionary s.v. abhimânuka.

36. He should destine another young animal in the way stated above (Sûtras 7 seqq.) to a new Sûlagava sacrifice.

42. Having thrown the sacrificial grass and the Āgya into the fire, he should lead his cows through the smoke.

43. Murmuring the Santātiya hymn, he should go in the midst of his cattle.

44. Adoration to Saunaka! Adoration to Saunaka!

End of the Fourth Adhyāya.

End of the Āsvalāyana-Grīhya-sūtra.
PÂRASKARA-GRiHYA-SûTRA.
INTRODUCTION

TO THE

PÂRASKARA-GRHYA-SŪTRA.

THE Grīhya-sūtra of Pāraskara, which belongs to the White Yāgur-veda and forms an appendix to Kātyāyana's Srauta-sūtra, has been edited, with a German translation, by the scholar who was the first to make a Grīhya text accessible to Orientalists and to begin to grapple with the first and most serious difficulties that beset its interpretation, and who has continued since to do more than anyone else towards elucidating that important branch of Vedic literature. It would be very unbecoming in any one engaged in the study of Grīhya texts, not to acknowledge most warmly the debt of gratitude which he owes to Professor Stenzler. At the same time the respect due to the veteran editor and interpreter of Āsvalāyana and Pāraskara not only allows, but requires that one who proposes to himself the same task at which Prof. Stenzler has worked with so much learning, should state as clearly as possible what that distinguished scholar has left for others to do, and why one who prepares an English translation of Pāraskara has a very different task from merely translating into English the German translation of Prof. Stenzler.

If I may venture to express in one word the difference between Prof. Stenzler's method, as I understand it, for getting at the meaning of a doubtful or obscure passage, and the method which I have endeavoured to follow, I should say that with Prof. Stenzler the first step and,
I believe, in many cases also the last step is to ask how Gāyārāma and Rāmakṛśna understand the passage in question, while I hold that we ought rather to make ourselves independent from those commentators in the sense in which Prof. Max Müller once expressed himself¹, 'not that I ever despise the traditional interpretation which the commentators have preserved to us, but because I think that, after having examined it, we have a right to judge for ourselves.' There exists a commentary on the Pāraskara-Grīhya which far surpasses in trustworthiness Gāyārāma's Saṅgaravallabha and Rāmakṛśna's Samskāraganapati, and which is not composed by an author who, as says Goethe,

— im Auslegen ist munter;
Legt er nicht aus, so legt er unter.

But the leaves of that commentary are scattered through a good many volumes. Here we find a few lines of it in the Satapatha Brāhmaṇa or in Kātyāyana's Srauta-sūtra; there Saṅkhāyana or Āśvalāyana has preserved a word or a sentence that belongs to it; or the law-books of Manu or Yāgñavalkya help us to understand a difficult or doubtful aphorism of our text. In one word: the only true commentary on a work like Pāraskara's Grīhya is that which the ancient literature itself furnishes. No one will say that in Prof. Stenzler's translation and notes this commentary has not been consulted. But it has been consulted perhaps not quite as much as it ought to have been, and Rāmakṛśna and Gāyārāma have been consulted too much. They have been consulted and followed in many instances, where a continued consideration of what can be the meaning of a word and what can not, and of what the parallel texts say with regard to the subject in question, would have shown that those commentators, instead of interpreting Pāraskara's meaning, father on him vague opinions of their own.

Perhaps it will not be out of place here to point our

criticism, lest it should be deemed unjust, by a few remarks on a single passage of Pâraskara in which the difference of Prof. Stenzler’s way of translating and of our own becomes manifest. Of the numerous passages which could be selected for this purpose, I choose Sûtra I, 2, 5, belonging to the description of the setting up of the sacred domestic fire. The text of that Sûtra runs thus:

5. arañipradânam eke.

Prof. Stenzler translates as follows:

‘Einige sagen, es müsse durch Reibhölzer erzeugtes Feuer sein.’

The two Sûtras which precede give a description of that ceremony from which evidently the opinion of the ‘eke’ mentioned in this Sûtra differs, or to which they find it necessary to add something. Those Sûtras run thus:

3. After he has fetched fire from the house of a Vaisya who is rich in cattle—

4. All ceremonies are performed as at the cooking of the kâtushprasya food.

It seems evident that the Âkâryas to whom the opinion spoken of in Sûtra 5 belongs, add, or perhaps substitute, to the fetching of the fire which is to be worshipped as the sacrificer’s domestic fire, from a rich Vaisya’s house, another rite in which an aravi, i.e. a stick for kindling the fire by attrition, is made use of in some way or other.

Now if this may be accepted as a vague expression of the general purport of the Sûtra, what is the literal meaning of the words? ‘Some (teachers),’ it says, ‘(prescribe) the pradâna of the kindling stick (or, of the kindling sticks).’

What does pradâna mean? Gayarâma says,

‘prasabda upasabdârthe. aranyupâdânakam eka âkâryâ ikkhanti.’

1 The food which is eaten by the four chief officiating priests of the Srauta ritual. For these priests a mess of food is prepared at the ceremony of the ādhâna of the Srauta fires.
That is: 'The word pra stands in the sense of the word upa. Some teachers desire that it (i.e. the fire) should have the kindling sticks as its physical basis.'

Thus, if Gayarâma is right, Prof. Stenzler's translation would be justified. But can we acquiesce indeed in simply accepting the commentator's opinion? Pradâna is pradâna and not upâdâna, as pradâti is not upâdatte. Pradâti means 'he hands over,' and pradâna 'the handing over.' This is an established fact, and an interpreter of a Vedic text should not allow himself to be induced by a statement like that of Gayarâma about the preposition pra standing in the sense of upa, to abate one iota of it. Thus we are obliged, until passages have been discovered which modify our knowledge of what pradâna means—but such passages most certainly will never be discovered—to translate:

5. Some (teachers say that) the handing over of the kindling sticks (takes place).

We should give that translation even if we were not able to find an explanation for it. It appears that Prof. Stenzler, as far as we can judge from his note, has not even thought of the possibility of disregarding the authority of Gayarâma and Râmakrishna, or of looking through the parallel texts to see whether they do not throw light on what that 'handing over of the kindling sticks' signifies. The text to be consulted first is of course Kâtyâyana's Srauta-sûtra. As the Srauta ritual contains a description of an âdhâna which is in some way the prototype of the corresponding Grâhya ceremony, we may possibly expect to discover, in the course of that description, the statements regarding the arani-pradâna for which we are searching. Now Kâtyâyana, having described the setting up of the fire in the gârhapatyâgâra, states that at sunset the sacrificer and his

---

1 Râmakrishna also, according to Prof. Stenzler's note, explains pradâna by upâdâna, kârana, utpattisthâna.
2 IV, 7, 15 seqq. The corresponding passage of the Paddhati is found at p. 358 of Prof. Weber's edition.
wife sit down to the west of the fire which has just been established, and then the Adhvaryu hands over to them the two kindling sticks. The Paddhati, in describing that act, goes into further details. The Adhvaryu hands over to the sacrificer the two Aravis, which, as required by custom, are wrapped up in new clothes. The wife takes the adharāramī from his hand and puts it on her lap; the sacrificer puts the uttarāramī on his lap, and they do homage to them with flowers, saffron, sandal wood, &c.; then, after the performance of some other ceremonies, they put the two Aravis away on a chair or bench. The two Aravis have to be kept by the sacrificer; if they are lost or burnt or destroyed in any other way, other Aravis must be procured, and by their attrition a new fire must be kindled.

Âpastambha likewise mentions, in his description of the Agnyādhāna, the handing over of the two Aravis, and indicates a Mantra which the Adhvaryu recites in giving them to the sacrificer, and two other Mantras with the one of which the sacrificer receives them, while he recites the other over the Aravis, after having taken them into his hands.

Finally we may quote here, as bearing witness to the custom of the Aravipradāna, a passage taken from Nārāyana's commentary on the Sānkhyāyana-Grīhyā. Though the decisive words in that passage rest only on the authority of the commentator and not of the Sūtrakāra himself, they deserve to be taken notice of, as they are not subject to the suspicion that they could be influenced by a misunderstanding of that very Sūtra of Pāraskara of which we are treating. Nārāyana says, in his explanation of Sāṅkhāyana I, 1, 10: 'To the west of the fire the sacrificer, and southwards (of him) the wife sits down. The

1 IV, 7, 22: arvatthamīgarbhārāmī prayaṭṭhati.
2 See the commentary on IV, 7, 22, and the passages of the Karmapradīpa quoted there.
3 Srauta-sūtra V, 8, 7; vol. i, p. 255, of Prof. Garbe's edition.
4 Sāyamāhutisaṁskāro dhvarya-pratya ity āṭāryāḥ.
handing over of the kindling sticks does not take place. For it is a fire fetched (from a Vaisya's house, &c.) which is inaugurated here. Then the commentator goes on to quote a Sloka:

'The handing over of the Aranis which the Adhvaryu sometimes performs,

'Is not in accordance with the opinion of Suyagña; he does not approve of kindling the fire by attrition.'

Thus, I think, no doubt can remain as to the real meaning of Pāraskara's Sūtra: it means what its words signify and what is in accordance with Kātyāyana and Āpastamba, and it does not mean what the commentators most gratuitously would make it mean.

Perhaps I have dwelt here too long on the interpretation of a few words which are of no peculiar interest in themselves. But I venture to hope that the discussion on these words will serve as a specimen, by which the fundamental difference of two methods of handling our texts may be discerned. Let us never forget how much we owe to the scholars who have followed the first of these methods, but for ourselves let us choose the second.

1 Agneḥ paskād yagamāno dakshinataḥ patīḥ ka upavisati. aravipradānam na kartavyam. āhritasyāgner eva samskāraḥ.
2 On this name of Sāṅkhāyana, see my Introduction to the translation of the Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛhya, above, p. 3.
3 Atrāravipradānam yad adhvaryuh kurute kvaḥit, matam tan na Suyagḥasya mathitam so sūtra nekkhati.
PARASKARA-GRHYA-SÛTRA.

KÂNDA I, KANDIKÂ I.

1. Now henceforth the performance of the domestic sacrifices of cooked food (will be explained).

2. Having wiped (around the surface on which he intends to perform a sacrifice), having besmeared it (with cowdung), having drawn the lines thereon, having taken the earth out (of the lines), having besprinkled (the place with water), having established the (sacred) fire, having spread out the seat for the Brahman to the south, having carried forward (the Pranîta water), having spread (Kusa grass) round (the fire), having put down (the different things used at the sacrifice) according as they are wanted, having prepared two (Kusa blades used as) strainers, having consecrated the Prokshant

1, 1. Comp. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya I, 1; Âsvalâyana-Grîhya I, 1, &c. It seems to me that Professor Stenzler is not quite right in giving to the opening words of the text aṭhâtaḥ, which he translates 'nun also,' the explanation: 'das heisst, nach Beendigung des Srauta-sûtra von Kåtyâyana.' I think rather it can be shown that aṭhâtaḥ does not contain a reference to something preceding; thus the Srauta-sûtra, which forms the first part of the whole Sûtra collection, is opened in the same way by the words aṭhâto dîhikāraḥ.

2. The description of the standard form of domestic sacrifice opens with an enumeration of the five so-called bhûsamskâra (parisamuhya, &c.). On the samûhana (for parisamuhya is derived
water, having sprinkled (with that water the sacrificial implements) according to what is needed, having poured out (the Âgya or sacrificial butter into the pot), and having put the sacrificial butter on the fire, he should (lustrate the butter by) moving a fire-brand round it.

3. Having warmed the (sacrificial spoon called) Sruva, having wiped it, having besprinkled it (with water), and warmed it again, he should put it down.

4. Having taken the Âgya from the fire, having purified it, having looked at it, and (having purified) the Prokshanâi water as above, having taken up the Kusa blades with which he is to take hold (of the Âgya pot) by its under surface, having put pieces of wood on (the fire), and having sprinkled (water round it), he should sacrifice.

5. This is the rite wherever a sacrifice is performed.

KANDIKÂ 2.

1. The setting up of the Âvasathya (or sacred domestic) fire (is performed) at the time of his wedding.
2. At the time of the division of the inheritance, according to some (teachers).

3. After he has fetched fire from the house of a Vaisya who is rich in cattle,—

4. All ceremonies are performed as at the cooking of the kātushprāṣya food.

5. Some (say that) the handing over of the kindling sticks (should take place),

6. Because the Sruti says, 'There are five great sacrifices.'

7. Having cooked a mess of sacrificial food for the deities of the Agnyādheya, and having sacrificed the two Âgya portions, he sacrifices (the following) Âgya oblations:

8. 'Thou, Agni' (Vāg. Samhitā XXI, 3); 'Thou,
thou, Agni’ (Vâg. Samhitâ XXI, 4); ‘This, O Varuna’ (XXI, 1); ‘For this I entreat thee’ (XXI, 2); ‘Thy hundred’ (Kâty.-Sraut. XXV, i, i1); ‘And quick, Agni’ (Kâty. l.l.); ‘The highest one’ (Vâg. Samh. XII, 12); ‘Be both to us’ (ibid. V, 3)—with (these verses he sacrifices) eight (oblations) before (the oblations of cooked food).

9. Thus he sacrifices also afterwards, after he has made oblations of the mess of cooked food to the deities of the Agnyâdheya.

10. And to (Agni) Svishâkrît,

11. With (the formulas), ‘Into the quick one (has been put) Agni’s (sacrificial: portion) over which the word vashat has been spoken;’ ‘What I have done too much;’ ‘O gods who know the way.’

12. Having sacrificed the Barhis, he partakes (of the sacrificial food).

13. Then food is given to the Brâhmanas.

Kâty. XXV, i, i1, and fifthly the verse Vâg. Samh. XII, 12, are prescribed for the Sarvaprâyasâttta (or general expiatory ceremony), see Kâtyâyana l.l.

11. Professor Stenzler, following Gayarâma, takes the whole as one Mantra, which he translates: ‘Ungehemmet sei Agni’s Spende, die durch die That ich überreich machte, bahnschaffende Götter!’ But the words yat karmâtyarîrikam are the opening words of a Mantra quoted Satapatha Brâhmana XIV, 9, 4, 24, (comp. also Âsvalâyana-Grihyâ I, 10, 23; the connection in which atyarîrikam there stands, shows that the word designates a mistake made in the sacrificial work by doing too much.) The words devâ gâtuvidakh are the Pratika of Vâg. Samhitâ VIII, 21. Thus I have no doubt that also a yâsy Agner vashat kritam (or possibly a yâsy Agner (?) and vashat kritam (?)) is a Pratika. Of course, the translation of these words must remain uncertain until the Mantra to which they belong has been discovered.

KANDIKĀ 3.

1. To six persons the Arghya reception is due: to a teacher, to an officiating priest, to the father-in-law, to the king, to a friend, to a Snātaka.

2. They should honour them (with the Arghya reception) once a year.

3. But officiating priests (they should receive) whenever they intend to perform a sacrifice.

4. Having ordered a seat to be got (for the guest), he says, ‘Well, sir! sit down! We will do honour to you, sir!‘

5. They get for him a couch (of grass) to sit down on, another for the feet, water for washing the feet, the Argha water, water for sipping, and the honey-mixture, i.e. curds, honey, and ghee, in a brass vessel with a brass cover.

6. Another person three times announces (to the guest) the couch and the other things (when they are offered to him).

7. He accepts the couch.

8. He sits down thereon with (the verse), ‘I am the highest one among my people, as the sun among the thunder-bolts. Here I tread on whosoever infests me.’

9. With the feet (he treads) on the other (bundle of grass).

3, 1. On vaivāhya, which I have translated ‘father-in-law,’ comp. the note on Śāṅkhāyana II, 15, 1.

2, 3. Comp. below, Sūtra 31, and Śāṅkhāyana-Grīhya II, 15, 10.

6. Āśvalāyana-Grīhya I, 24, 7.

8. I have translated according to the reading of Āśvalāyana (l. l. § 8), vidyutām instead of udyatām.

9, 10. There is no doubt that these Sūtras should be divided
10. When he is seated on the couch, he washes (for his guest) the left foot and then the right foot.

11. If (the host) is a Brāhmaṇa, the right first.

12. (He does so) with (the formula), ‘The milk of Virāg art thou. The milk of Virāg may I obtain, (May) the milk of Padyā Virāg (dwell) in me.’

13. He accepts the Arghya water with (the words), ‘Waters are ye. May I obtain through you all my wishes.’

14. Pouring it out he recites over (the waters the formula), ‘To the ocean I send you; go back to your source. Unhurt be our men. May my sap not be shed.’

15. He sips water with (the formula), ‘Thou camest to me with glory. Unite me with lustre. Make me beloved by all creatures, the lord of cattle, unhurtful for the bodies.’

16. With (the formula), ‘With Mitra’s’ (Vāg. Samh., Kārnavasākhā II, 3, 4) he looks at the Madhuparka.

17. With (the formula), ‘By the impulse of the god Savitri’ (Vāg. Samh. l.l.) he accepts it.

18. Taking it into his left hand he stirs it about thus: padayor anyam. vishārā āśīnāya savyam padam prakshāya dakshinam prakshālayati. Thus it is said in the Khādīra-Gṛihya: vishāram āśīrya ... adhyāśita. padayor dvitiyayā (scil. rikā) dvau ket. Gobhila has the Sūtra: padayor anyam.

11. The words brāhmaṇas ket refer to the host, as the comparison of Āsvalāyana I, 24, 11, shows.

12. Comp. Āsvalāyana l.l. § 22; Sāṃkhāyana III, 7, 5.

13. The play on words (āpas=waters, avāpnavāni=may I obtain) is untranslatable.

16. Āsvalāyana-Gṛihya I, 24, 14.

17. Āsvalāyana-Gṛihya I, 24, 15.

18. Āsvalāyana-Gṛihya l.l. Annasane instead of annāsane is simply a mistake in spelling.
three times with the fourth finger of his right hand with (the formula), 'Adoration to the brown-faced One. What has been damaged in thee, when the food was eaten, that I cut off from thee.'

19. And with the fourth finger and the thumb he spirited away (some part of the Madhuparka) three times.

20. He partakes of it three times with (the formula), 'What is the honied, highest form of honey, and the enjoyment of food, by that honied, highest form of honey, and by that enjoyment of food may I become highest, honied, and an enjoyer of food.'

21. Or with (the verses) that contain the word 'honey,' verse by verse.

22. Let him give the remainder (of the Madhuparka) to a son or a pupil who is sitting to the north.

23. Or let him eat the whole of it (himself).

24. Or he should pour out (the remainder) to the east, at an unfrequented spot.

25. Having sipped water, he touches his bodily organs with (the formula), 'May speech dwell in my mouth, breath in my nose, sight in my eyes, hearing in my ears, strength in my arms, vigour in my thighs. May my limbs be unhurt, may my body be united with my body!'

26. When (the guest) has sipped water, (the host), holding a butcher's knife, says to him three times, 'A cow!'

27. He replies, 'The mother of the Rudras, the daughter of the Vasus, the sister of the Adityas, the

21. These are the three verses, Vâg. Samhitâ XIII, 27–29.
22. Åsvâlayana-Gṛhyâ I, 24, 25. 23. Åsvâlayana l.l. § 27.
24. Åsvâlayana l.l. § 26.
navel of immortality. To the people who understand me, I say, "Do not kill the guiltless cow, which is Aditi." I kill my sin and N.N.'s sin,—thus, if he chooses to have it killed.

28. But if he chooses to let it loose, he should say, 'My sin and N.N.'s sin has been killed. Om! Let it loose! Let it eat grass!'

29. But let the Argha not be without flesh.

30. On the occasion of a sacrifice and of a wedding let (the guest) say, 'Make it (ready).'

31. Even if he performs more than one Soma sacrifice during one year, let only priests who have received (from him) the Arghya reception, officiate for him, not such who have not received it; for this has been prescribed in the Sruti.

KANDIKĀ 4.

1. There are four kinds of Pākayāgīnas, viz. the huta, the ahuta, the prahuta, and the prāsīta.

2. On the following five occasions, viz. the wedding, the tonsure (of the child's head), the initiation (of the Brahmaśārin), the cutting of the beard, and the parting of the hair, (on these occasions) in the outer hall,

3. On a place that has been smeared (with cow-dung), which is elevated, and which has been sprinkled (with water), he establishes the fire,

29, 30. These Sūtras are identical with two Sūtras in the Sāṅkhāyana-Grīhyā II, 15, 2, 3. See the note there. It seems to me inadmissible to translate § 29, as Professor Stenzler does: Der Argha darf aber nicht immer ohne Fleisch sein.


4. Having kindled it by attrition, according to some teachers, at his marriage.

5. During the northern course of the sun, in the time of the increasing moon, on an auspicious day he shall seize the hand of a girl,

6. Under one of the (three times) three Nakshatras of which a constellation designated as Uttara is first,

7. Or under (the Nakshatras) Svâti, Mrígasîras, or Rohini.

8. Three (wives are allowed) to a Brâhmaṇa, in accordance with the order of the castes,

9. Two to a Râganya,

10. One to a Vaisya,

11. One Sûdra wife besides to all, according to some (teachers), without using Mantras (at the ceremonies of wedding, &c.).

12. He then makes her put on the (under) garment with (the verse), 'Live to old age; put on the garment! Be a protectress of the human tribes against imprecation. Live a hundred years full of vigour; clothe thyself in wealth and children. Blessed with life put on this garment!'

13. Then the upper garment with (the verse), 'The goddesses who spun, who wove, who spread

6. I. e. under the constellations Uttaraphalguni or the two constellations following it, Uttarâshâdhâ or the two constellations following it, Uttarabhâdrapadâ or the two constellations following it.

12. The words of the Mantra bhavâ kriṣhīnâm abhîastipâvâ no doubt are an imitation of Rig-veda I, 76, 3, bhavâ yagñâ-nâm abhîastipâvâ (where the words are applied to Agni). Thus the use of the masculine abhîastipâvâ with reference to the bride may be accounted for.

13. Comp. Atharva-veda XIV, 1, 45. This parallel passage shows us the way to correct the text of this very much corrupted Mantra.
out, and who drew out the threads on both sides, may those goddesses clothe thee for the sake of long life. Blessed with life put on this garment!'

14. (The bride's father?) anoints the two, (while the bridegroom recites the verse,) 'May the Viśve devās, may the waters unite our hearts. May Mātarīsvan, may Dhātvṛ, may Dēshīṛ (the 'showing' goddess) join us.'

15. (The bridegroom), having accepted her who is given away by her father, takes her and goes away (from that place) with (the verse), 'When thou wanderest far away with thy heart to the regions of the world like the wind, may the gold-winged Vaikarna (i.e. the wind?) grant that thy heart may dwell with me! N. N.!'

16. He then makes them look at each other (while the bridegroom repeats the verses), 'With no evil eye, not bringing death to thy husband, bring luck to the cattle, be full of joy and vigour. Give birth to heroes; be godly and friendly. Bring us luck, to men and animals.

'Soma has acquired (thee) first (as his wife); after him the Gandharva has acquired (thee). Thy third husband is Agni; the fourth is thy human husband.

14. The literal translation would be: 'He salves together (samañgayati) the two ... May the waters salve together (samaṅgantu) our hearts.' It was a real anointing of the bridegroom and of the bride, that took place, and we cannot accept Professor Stenzler's translation (based on Gayarāma's note: samaṅgayati parasparam sammukhīkaroti), by which the proper signification of samaṅgayati is effaced: Dann heisst (der Vater der Braut) sie beide zusammen treten. See the note on Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛhyā I, 12, 5. The parallel passage of the Khādira-Gṛhyā runs thus: aparewagnim auduko gatvā pāṅigrāham mūrdhany avasiṅked, vadhūm ka, samaṅgantv ity avasiktah.

16. Comp. Rig-veda X, 85, 44. 49. 41. 37.
Soma has given thee to the Gandharva; the Gandharva has given thee to Agni. Wealth and children Agni has given to me, and besides this wife.

‘Pûshan! Lead her to us, the highly blessed one. Sâ na úrû usatî vihara, yasyám usantaḥ praharâma sepam yasyâm u kámâ bahavo nivishṭyâ (nivishṭā ?) iti.’

KANDIKĀ 5.

1. Having led her around the fire, keeping it on his right side, according to some (teachers)—

2. Having pushed with his right foot a bundle of grass or a mat to the west of the fire, he sits down.

3. While (the bride) touches him, (the following oblations are made :) the two Āghāra oblations, the two Āgya portions, the Mahāvyāhrītis, the general expiation, the Prāgāpatya oblation, and the Svish-takrit.

4. These are regular (oblations) at every sacrifice.

5. The Svish/akrīt comes before the Mahāvyā-hrītis, if the sacrificial food is different from Āgya.

6. The place for the insertion (of the peculiar oblations belonging to the different sacrifices) is the interval between the general expiation and the oblation to Pragāpati.

7. At the wedding (he may make oblations) with the Rāshṭrabhrīt formulas (i.e. the formulas procuring royal power), if he likes, and with the Gaya and Abhyātāna formulas (i.e. the formulas procuring...
victory, and aiming [at the hostile powers]), if he knows them—

8. Because it has been said, 'By what sacrifice he wishes to attain success.'


'Pragâpati, the powerful one in victorious battles, has given victories (or, the Gaya formulas) to manly Indra. To him all subjects bowed down; he has become powerful and worthy of sacrifice. Svâhâ!'

10. (The Abhyâtâna formulas run thus): 'May Agni, the lord of beings, protect me. May Indra, (the lord) of the noblest, Yama, of the earth, Vâyu, of the air, the Sun, of heaven, the Moon, of the Nakshatras, Brâhaspati, of the Brahman, Mitra, of truth, Varuna, of the waters, the sea, of the rivers, food, the lord of royalty, protect me. May Soma, (the lord) of herbs, Savitrî, of impulses, Rudra, of cattle, Tvashtrî, of forms, Vishnu, of mountains, the Maruts, the lords of hosts, protect me. May the fathers,

8. Taittirîya Samhitâ III, 4, 6, i : 'By what sacrifice he wishes to attain success, at that (sacrifice) he should make oblations with them (i.e. with the Abhyâtâna Mantras): then he will attain success by that sacrifice.'

9. Instead of sa i havyah we ought to read probably sa u havyah, or, as the Taitt. Samh. III, 4, 4, i gives, sa hi havyah. The Maitr. Samh. has vihavyah (II, 10, 2).

10. The words, 'in this power of holiness ... svâhâ!' are to be added to each member of the whole formula (comp. Atharva-veda V, 24). The expressions 'fathers' and 'grandfathers,' which are twice identically repeated in the translation, stand the first time for pitaraḥ pitâmahah, and then for tatâs tatâmahah of the Sanskrit text.
the grandfathers, the former, the later, the fathers, 
the grandfathers protect me here in this power of 
holiness, in this worldly power, in this prayer, in this 
Purohitaship, in this sacrifice, in this invocation of 
the gods. Svâhâ!'-this is added each time.

11. (He then makes other oblations with the fol-
lowing texts:)

' May Agni come hither, the first of gods. May 
he release the offspring of this wife from the fetter 
of death. That may this king Varuna grant, that 
this wife may not weep over distress (falling to her 
lot) through her sons. Svâhâ!

' May Agni Gârhapatya protect this woman. May 
he lead her offspring to old age. With fertile womb 
may she be the mother of living children. May she 
experience delight in her sons. Svâhâ!

' Make, Agni, all ways of heaven and earth 
blissful to us, O thou who art worthy of sacrifices. 
What is great, born on this (earth), and praised,(born) 
in heaven, that bestow on us, rich treasures. Svâhâ!

' Come hither, showing us an easy path. Give us 
bright, undecaying life. May death go away; may 
immortality come to us. May Vivasvat's son make 
us safe from danger. Svâhâ!'  

12. And the (verse), 'Another way, O death' 
(Vâg. Samh. XXXV, 7), after the eating (of the 
remnant of the sacrificial food), according to some 
(teachers).

KANDIKĀ  6.

1. The girl's brother pours out of his joined hands 
into her joined hands fried grain mixed with Sami 
leaves.

6, 1. Sânkhâyana I, 13, 15; Âsvalâyana I, 7, 8.
2. This she sacrifices, with firmly joined hands, standing, (while the bridegroom recites the verses,)

'To the god Aryaman the girls have made sacrifice, to Agni; may he, god Aryaman, loosen us from here, and not from the husband. Svâhâ!

'This woman, strewing grains, prays thus, "May my husband live long; may my relations be prosperous." Svâhâ!

'These grains I throw into the fire: may this bring prosperity to thee, and may it unite me with thee. May Agni grant us that. N. N.! Svâhâ!'

3. He then seizes her right hand together with the thumb, with (the verses),

'I seize thy hand for the sake of happiness, that thou mayst live to old age with me, thy husband. Bhaga, Aryaman, Savitri, Purandhi, the gods have given thee to me that we may rule our house.

'This am I, that art thou; that art thou, this am I. The Sâman am I, the Rik thou; the heaven I, the earth thou.

'Come! Let us marry. Let us unite our sperm. Let us beget offspring. Let us acquire many sons, and may they reach old age.

'Loving, bright, with genial minds may we see a hundred autumns, may we live a hundred autumns, may we hear a hundred autumns!'

KANDIKÂ 7.

1. He then makes her tread on a stone, to the north of the fire, with her right foot, (repeating the
verse,) 'Tread on this stone; like a stone be firm. Tread the foes down; turn away the enemies.'

2. He then sings a song: 'Sarasvati! Promote this (our undertaking), O gracious one, bountiful one, thou whom we sing first of all that is, in whom what is, has been born, in whom this whole world dwells—that song I will sing to-day which will be the highest glory of women.'

3. They then go round (the fire) with (the verse, which the bridegroom repeats,)

'To thee they have in the beginning carried round Sûryâ (the Sun-bride) with the bridal procession. Mayst thou give back, Agni, to the husbands the wife together with offspring.'

4. Thus (the same rites are repeated) twice again, beginning from the fried grain.

5. The fourth time she pours the whole fried grain by the neb of a basket (into the fire) with (the words), 'To Bhaga svâhâ!'

6. After he has led her round (the fire) three times, and has sacrificed the oblation to Pragâpati—

KANDIKĀ 8.

1. Then he makes her step forward in a northern direction seven steps (with the words),

'One for sap, two for juice, three for the prospering of wealth, four for comfort, five for cattle, six for the seasons. Friend! be with seven steps (united to me). So be thou devoted to me.'

4. See chap. 6, 1.
5. Comp. Khâdira-Grîhya I, 3: sûrpena sishân agnâv opya prâgudîm utkramayet. See also Gobhila II, 2; Âsvalâyana I, 7, 14.

8, 1. The parallel texts have sakhâ and saptapadî for sakhe and saptapadâ of Pâraskara.
2. (The words), 'May Vishnu lead thee' are added to every part (of the formula).
3. From the moment of their going away a man who holds a water-pot on his shoulder, stands silent to the south of the fire;
4. To the north, (according to the opinion) of some (teachers).
5. From that (pot) he sprinkles her (with water) on her head (with the formula),
   'The blessed, the most blessed waters, the peaceful ones, the most peaceful ones, may they give medicine to thee'—
6. And with the three (verses), 'Ye waters are' (Vâg. Samh. XI, 50–52).
7. He then makes her look at the sun with (the verse), 'That eye' (Vâg. Samh. XXXVI, 24).
8. He then touches her heart, (reaching) over her right shoulder, with (the words), 'Into my will I take thy heart; thy mind shall follow my mind; in my word thou shalt rejoice with all thy heart; may Pragâpati join thee to me.'
9. He then recites over her (the verse), 'Auspicious ornaments does this woman wear. Come up to her and behold her. Having brought luck to her, go away back to your houses.'
10. A strong man snatches her up from the

3. See above, I, 4, 15. The water mentioned here is designated as sthâyâ âpaḥ; see Sânkhâyana-Grîhya I, 13, 5 seq.; Grîhya-samgraha II, 26. 35.
8. See the note on Sânkhâyana-Grîhya II, 3, 3.
9. Rig-veda X, 85, 33.
10. The Atharva-veda (XX, 127, 12) has the reading pra gâyadhvam instead of ni shídantu (in the first Pâda); the second hemistich there runs thus: iho sahasradakshino, pi Pûshâ ni shidati.
I KANDA, 8 KANDIKÅ, 19.

I. Kanda, 8 Kandikå, 19.

ground, and sets her down in an eastern or northern direction in an out-of-the-way house, on a red bull's hide, with (the words),

'Here may the cows sit down, here the horses, here the men. Here may sacrifice with a thousand gifts, here may Pûshan sit down.'

II. And what (the people in) the village tell them, that they should do.

12. For it is said, 'At weddings and funerals he shall enter the village;'

13. (And) because the Sruti says, 'Therefore on these two occasions authority rests with the village.'

14. To the teacher (who helps at the wedding ceremonies) he gives an optional gift.

15. A cow is the optional gift to be given by a Brâhmana,

16. A village by a Råganya,

17. A horse by a Vaisyä.

18. A hundred (cows) with a chariot (he gives to a father) who has only daughters.

19. After sunset he shows her the firm star (i.e. the polar-star) with (the words),

'Firm art thou; I see thee, the firm one. Firm be thou with me, O thriving one!

12. I have ventured, differing from Professor Stenzler (‘Bei der Hochzeit und auf der Leichenstätte richte er sich nach dem Dorfe’), to translate pravisatät according to its original meaning. Could this possibly be a rule for Vânaprasthas who live in the forest and enter the village only on exceptional occasions?

15-17. Sânhkhyâna I, 14, 13 seqq.

18. Sânhkhyâna I, 14, 16. Comp. the note there.

19. In the text the word 'firm' (dhruva) is neuter in the two first instances, and refers to the 'firm star;' the third time it is feminine, referring to the bride. Pâraskara has the vocative poshye for the nominative poshyā of Sânhkhyâna I, 17, 3; comp. above, § 1 sakhe for sakhå.
'To me Bṛhaspati has given thee; obtaining offspring through me, thy husband, live with me a hundred autumns.'

20. If she does not see (the polar-star), let her say notwithstanding, 'I see,' &c.

21. Through a period of three nights they shall eat no saline food; they shall sleep on the ground; through one year they shall refrain from conjugal intercourse, or through a period of twelve nights, or of six nights, or at least of three nights.

KANDIKĀ 9.

1. Beginning from the wedding the worshipping of the Aupāsana (i.e. sacred domestic) fire (is prescribed).
2. After sunset and before sunrise (the fire should

21. Śāṅkhāyana I, 17, 5. 6; Āsvalāyana I, 8, 10. 11.
9, 1. The expression which I have translated 'beginning from the wedding' is upayamanaprabhrīti. The Indian commentators and Professor Stenzler explain the term upayamana as implying a reference to the Sūtra I, 1, 4, upayamanān kusān ādāya ('having taken up the Kura blades with which he is to take hold of the lower surface of the Āgya pot'). 'The worshipping of the domestic fire,' says Stenzler, following the native authorities, 'consists in the rites which have been prescribed above (I, 1, 4), beginning from the word upayamana, i.e. in the taking up of the Kura blades, the putting of wood on the fire, the sprinkling and sacrificing. As the rites preceding that word, such as the preparation of the sacrificial spoon (I, 1, 3), are hereby excluded, the oblations are offered with the hand.' It would be easy to show that the upayamanāḥ kusāḥ have nothing at all to do with the regular morning and evening oblations of which these Sūtras treat. The comparison of Āsvalāyana-Grihya I, 9, 1 (see also Manu III, 67, &c.) leaves no doubt that upayamana is to be understood here as derived from upayakkkhati in its very frequent meaning of marrying. I have translated the Sūtra accordingly.

2. On the different statements of Vedic authors with regard to the proper time of the morning oblations, see Weber's Indische Studien, X, 329.
be worshipped) with (oblations of) curds, (rice) grains, or fried grains.

3. (He sacrifices) in the evening with (the formulas), 'To Agni svāhā! To Pragāpati svāhā!'

4. In the morning with (the formulas), 'To Sūrya svāhā! To Pragāpati svāhā!'

5. 'Men are both Mitra and Varuṇa; men are both the Āśvins; men are Indra and Sūrya. May a man be born in me! Again svāhā!'—with (this verse) a wife who desires to conceive, (should offer) the first (oblation).

KANDIKĀ 10.

1. If (in the chariot) of a king the axle breaks, or something that is bound loosens itself, or the chariot is overturned, or if another accident happens, or (if one of these same things occurs) when a bride is carried home, he establishes the same fire, prepares Āgīya, and sacrifices (two Āgīya oblations) separately with the two Mantras, 'Here is joy' (Vāg. Samh. VIII, 51 a).

2. Having got ready another chariot, he (i.e. the Purohita or the bridegroom) should make the king or the woman sit down thereon with (the formula), 'In royal power' down to the word, 'in sacrifice'

5. Comp. Sānkāyana-Grhyā I, 17, 9, where the reading and the construction slightly differ. The words pūnāḥ svāhā at the end of the Mantra seem to be corrupt; the frequent repetition of pumāṁsaṁ and pumān through the whole verse suggests the correction pumṣe svāhā, or pumbhyāḥ svāhā, 'to the man svāhā!' or 'to the men svāhā!'

10, 1. 'The same fire' is the senāgni (the fire belonging to the army) in the case of the king, the nuptial fire in the second case. The two Mantras are the two parts of Vāg. Samh. VIII, 51 a.
(Vâg. Samh. XX, 10), and with the (verse), 'I have seized thee' (ibid. XII, 11).

3. The two beasts that draw the chariot, constitute the sacrificial fee.

4. (This is) the penance.

5. Then (follows) feeding of the Brâhmanas.

KANDIKÂ 11.

1. In the fourth night (after the wedding), towards morning, (the husband) establishes the fire within (the house), assigns his seat, to the south (of it), to the Brahman, places a pot of water to the north, cooks a mess of sacrificial food, sacrifices the two Âgya portions, and makes (other) Âgya oblations with (the following Mantras):

2. 'Agni! Expiation! Thou art the expiation of the gods. I, the Brâhmaṇa, entreat thee, desirous of protection. The substance which dwells in her that brings death to her husband, that extirpate in her. Svâhâ!

   'Vâyu! Expiation! Thou art the expiation of the gods. I, the Brâhmaṇa, entreat thee, desirous of protection. The substance which dwells in her that brings death to her children, that extirpate in her. Svâhâ!

   'Sûrya! Expiation! Thou art the expiation of the gods. I, the Brâhmaṇa, entreat thee, desirous of protection. The substance which dwells in her that brings death to cattle, that extirpate in her. Svâhâ!

   'Kanda! Expiation! Thou art the expiation of the gods. I, the Brâhmaṇa, entreat thee, desirous

11, 2. Comp. Sânkhâyana-Grîhya I, 18, 3.
of protection. The substance which dwells in her that brings destruction to the house, that extirpate in her. Svâhâ!

‘Gandharva! Expiation! Thou art the expiation of the gods. I, the Brâhmaṇa, entreat thee, desirous of protection. The substance which dwells in her that brings destruction to fame, that extirpate in her. Svâhâ!’

3. He sacrifices of the mess of cooked food with (the words), ‘To Pragâpati svâhâ!’

4. Each time after he has sacrificed, he pours the remainder of the oblations into the water-pot, and out of that (pot) he besprinkles her on her head with (the words), ‘The evil substance which dwells in thee that brings death to thy husband, death to thy children, death to cattle, destruction to the house, destruction to fame, that I change into one that brings death to thy paramour. Thus live with me to old age, N.N.!’

5. He then makes her eat the mess of cooked food with (the words), ‘I add breath to thy breath, bones to thy bones, flesh to thy flesh, skin to thy skin.’

6. Therefore one should not wish for sport with the wife of a Srotriya who knows this; for the other one is a person who knows this (and is thereby enabled to destroy a lover of his wife).

7. After he has led her to his house, he should cohabit with her after each of her monthly periods.

8. Or as he likes, because it has been said, ‘May we have intercourse as we like, until a child is born.’

4. The water-pot is that mentioned in Sûtra 1.
6. Satapatha Brâhmava I, 6, 1, 18; XIV, 9, 4, 11 (=Brîhad Âraṇyaka VI, 4, 12; Sacred Books of the East, vol. xv, p. 218).
8. Taittiriya Samhitâ II, 5, 1, 5.
9. He then touches her heart, (reaching) over her right shoulder, with (the verse), ‘O thou whose hair is well parted! Thy heart that dwells in heaven, in the moon, that I know; may it know me. May we see a hundred autumns; may we live a hundred autumns; may we hear a hundred autumns.’

10. In the same way afterwards.

**KANDIKĀ 12.**

1. At the beginning of each half-month he cooks a mess of sacrificial food, sacrifices to the deities of the festivals of the new and full moon (as stated in the Srauta ritual), and then sacrifices to the following deities: to Brahman, to Pragâpati, to the Visve devâs, and to Heaven and Earth.

2. To the Visve devâs a Bali is offered, to the domestic deities, and to Âkâsa (i.e. the Ether).

3. From the Vaisvadeva food he makes oblations in the fire with (the formulas), ‘To Agni svâhâ! To Pragâpati svâhâ! To the Visve devâs svâhâ! To Agni Svishäkṛt svâhâ!’

4. Outside (the house) the wife offers the Bali with (the formulas), ‘Adoration to the wife! Adoration to the man! To every time of life, adoration! To the white one with the black teeth, the lord of the bad women, adoration!

‘They who allure my offspring, dwelling in the village or in the forest, to them be adoration; I offer

9. See above, chap. 8, 8.
12, 1. Comp. Sāṅkhâyana-Gṛhya I, 3, 3. The deities of the corresponding Srauta festivals are, at the full moon, Agni and Agni-shomau; at the new moon, Agni, Vishnu, and Indrâgni.
2. Comp. below, II, 9, 3.
a Bali to them. Be welfare to me! May they give me offspring.'

5. The remainder he washes out with water. Then (follows) feeding of the Brähmanas.

KANDIKÂ 13.

1. If she does not conceive, he should, after having fasted, under (the Nakshatra) Pushya, lay down (in his house) the root of a white-blooming Simhî plant, and on the fourth day, after (his wife) has bathed, he should in the night-time crush it in water and insert it into her right nostril with (the verse), 'This herb is protecting, overcoming, and powerful. May I, the son of this great (mother), obtain the name of a father!'

KANDIKÂ 14.

1. Now the Pumsavana (i.e. the ceremony to secure the birth of a male child),

2. Before (the child in his mother's womb) moves, in the second or third month (of pregnancy).

3. On a day on which the moon stands in conjunction with a Nakshatra (that has a name) of masculine gender, on that day, after having caused (his wife) to fast, to bathe, and to put on two garments which have not yet been washed, and after having in the night-time crushed in water descending roots and shoots of a Nyagrodha tree, he inserts (that into her right nostril) as above, with the two (verses),

13, 1. I have translated according to the reading of a similar Mantra found in the Atharva-veda (VIII, 2, 6), which no doubt is correct, sahasvatì instead of sarasvatì.

14, 3. The words 'as above' refer to chap. 13, 1.
'The gold-child' (Vāg. Samh. XIII, 4) and 'Formed of water' (ibid. XXXI, 17);
4. A Kusa needle and a Soma stalk, according to some (teachers).
5. And he puts gall of a tortoise on her lap.
   If he desires, 'May (the son) become valiant,' he recites over him (i.e. over the embryo), modifying the rite (?), 'The Suparna art thou' (Vāg. Samh. XII, 4), (the Yagus) before (the formulas called) 'steps of Vishnu.'

KANDIKĀ 15.
1. Now the Simantonnayana (or parting of the pregnant wife's hair).
2. (It is performed) like the Pumsavana;
3. In her first pregnancy, in the sixth or eighth month.
4. After he has cooked a mess of sacrificial food, containing sesamum and Mudga beans, and has sacrificed to Pragāpati, he parts for the wife, who is seated to the west of the fire on a soft chair, her hair upwards (i.e. beginning from the front) with a bunch containing an even number of unripe Udumbara

5. The commentators state that kūrmapitā (gall of tortoise) means 'a dish with water.' I place no confidence in this statement, though I cannot show at present what its origin is. I am not sure about the translation of vikṛtyā (or vikṛitya?). But it seems impossible to me that it should be the name of the metre Vikrīti. 'Steps of Vishnu' is a name for the Yagus following in the Samhitā on the one prescribed in this Sūtra. It begins, 'Vishnu's step art thou, &c.' (Vāg. Samh. XII, 5).
15, 2. I.e. the Nakshatra under which the ceremony is performed, should be of male gender; the wife is to fast, &c. (see chap. 14, 3).
4. Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛihya I, 22, 8; Āsvalāyana I, 14, 4.
fruits, and with three bunches of Darbha grass, with a porcupine’s quill that has three white spots, with a stick of Viratara wood, and with a full spindle, with the words, ‘Bhûr bhuvâh svâh.’

5. Or (he parts the hair once) with each of the (three) Mahâvyâhrîtis.

6. He ties (the Udumbara fruits, &c.) to a string of three twisted threads with (the words), ‘Rich in sap is this tree; like the tree, rich in sap, be thou fruitful.’

7. (The husband) then says to two lute-players, ‘Sing ye the king, or if anybody else is still more valiant.’

8. Here some also prescribe a certain stanza (to be sung by the lute-players): ‘Soma alone is our king. May these human tribes dwell on thy banks, O (river) whose dominion is unbroken, N.N.!’—here he names the name of the river near which they dwell.

9. Then (follows) feeding of the Brâhmaṇas.

**KANDIKĀ 16.**

i. Soshyantim adbhir abhyukshaty egatu dasa-måsya iti (Vâg. Samh. VIII, 28) prâg yasyai ta iti (ibid. 29).

2. Athâvarâvapatanam, avaitu prisni sevalam sune garâyv attave, naiva mãmsena pivari na kasmims kanâyatam ava garâyu padyatâm iti.

3. When the boy is born, he performs for him, before the navel-string is cut off, the medhâganâna

---
7. Sâñkhâyana l.1. §§ 11, 12 ; Ârvalâyana l.1. § 6.
8. Ârvalâyana l.1. § 7. I take avimuktaâkre to be the vocative of the feminine.

16, 1. Satapatha Brâhmaṇa XIV, 9, 4, 22.
(production of intelligence) and the āyushya (rite for procuring long life).

4. (The medhāganana is performed in the following way:) With his fourth finger and with (an instrument of) gold he gives (to the child) honey and ghee, or ghee (alone), to eat with (the formulas),
   ‘Bhûk I put into thee; bhuvaḥ I put into thee; svaḥ I put into thee. Bhûr bhuvaḥ svaḥ everything I put into thee.’

5. He then performs the āyushya.

6. Near his navel or his right ear he murmurs:
   ‘Agni is long-lived; through the trees he is long-lived. By that long life I make thee long-lived.
   ‘Soma is long-lived; through the herbs he is, &c.
   ‘The Brahman is long-lived; through the Brâhmânas it is, &c.
   ‘The gods are long-lived; through ambrosia (amrīta) they are, &c.
   ‘The Rishis are long-lived; through their observances they are, &c.
   ‘The Fathers are long-lived; through the Svadhâ oblations (or oblations made to the Manes) they are, &c.
   ‘Sacrifice is long-lived; through sacrificial fee it is, &c.
   ‘The ocean is long-lived; through the rivers it is long-lived. By that long life I make thee long-lived;


8. If he desires, ‘May he live his full term of

4. Comp. Satapatha Brâhmaṇa XIV, 9, 4, 23 seqq. (Brâhad Āraṇyaka VI, 4, 24 seqq.; S. B. E., XV, 222 seqq.). The text has anâmikayā suvarṇântarhitayā, which literally is: with the nameless (or fourth) finger, between which (and the food) gold has been put.
life,' he should touch him with the Vâtsapra hymn (Vâg. Samh. XII, 18–29).

9. From the Anuvâka beginning with 'From heaven' (XII, 18 seqq.) he omits the last Rik (XII, 29).

10. Having placed five Brâhmanas towards the (five) regions, he should say to them, 'Breathe ye upon this (child).'

11. The (Brâhma placed) to the east should say, 'Up-breathing!'

12. The one to the south, 'Back-breathing!'

13. The one to the west, 'Down-breathing!'

14. The one to the north, 'Out-breathing!'

15. The fifth one, looking upwards, should say, 'On-breathing!'

16. Or (the father) may do that himself, going round (his child), if he can find no (Brâhmanas).

17. He recites over the place at which (the child) is born: 'I know, O earth, thy heart that dwells in heaven, in the moon. That I know; may it know me. May we see a hundred autumns; may we live a hundred autumns; may we hear a hundred autumns.'

18. He then touches him with (the verse), 'Be a stone, be an axe, be imperishable gold. Thou indeed art the Self called son; thus live a hundred autumns.'

**11 seqq.** In translating the technical terms for the different kinds of breath, I adopt the expressions chosen by Professor Max Müller, S.B.E., XV, 94. As to the whole rite, comp. Satap. Br. XI, 8, 3, 6.

**17.** Comp. above, I, 11, 9. The comparison of the parallel Mantra leaves scarcely any doubt that veda (the first word of the verse) is the first, not the third person, and bhûmi the vocative case. Compare the vocative darvi of the Vâg. Samhitâ, while the Atharva-veda has darve. Lanman, Noun-Inflection, p. 390.

**18.** Satapatha Brâhma XIV, 9, 4, 26; Âsvalâyana I, 15, 3.
19. He then recites over his mother (the verse), 'Thou art Iâa, the daughter of Mitra and Varuna; thou strong woman hast born a strong son. Be thou blessed with strong children, thou who hast blessed us with a strong son.'

20. He then washes her right breast, and gives it to the child with (the verse), 'This breast' (Vâg. Samh. XVII, 87);

21. The left (breast) with (the verse), 'Thy breast which' (ibid. XXXVIII, 5)—with these two (verses).

22. He puts down a pot of water near her head with (the verse), 'O waters, you watch with the gods. As you watch with the gods, thus watch over this mother who is confined, and her child.'

23. Having established near the door the fire that has been kept from (the wife's) confinement, he throws into that fire at the time of the morning and evening twilight, until (the mother) gets up (from childbirth), mustard seeds mixed with rice chaff (pronouncing the following names of demons and goblins): 'May Sandâ and Marka, Upavîra, Saundîkeya, Ulûkhala, Malîmluka, Dronâsa, Kyavana vanish hence. Svâhâ!

'May Âlikhat, Animisha, Kimvadanta, Upasruti, Haryaksha, Kumbhin, Satru, Pâtrapâni, Nîrimuvî, Hantrîmukha, Sarshapârûna, Kyavana vanish hence. Svâhâ!'

24. If (the demon bringing disease) Kumâra attacks the boy, the father covers him with a net

---

24. Kurkura seems to me, and this is also Professor Stenzler's
or with an upper garment, takes him on his lap, and murmurs: 'Kûrkura, Sukûrkura, Kûrkura, who holds fast children. Ket! ket! doggy! let him loose. Reverence be to thee, the Sisara, barker, bender.

'That is true that the gods have given a boon to thee. Hast thou then chosen even this boy?

'Ket! ket! doggy! let him loose. Reverence be to thee, the Sisara, barker, bender.

'That is true that (the divine she-dog) Saramâ is thy mother, Sisara thy father, the black and the speckled (two dogs of Yama) thy brothers.

'Ket! ket! doggy! let him loose. Reverence be to thee, the Sisara, barker, bender.'

25. He then touches (the boy) with (the words), 'He does not suffer, he does not cry, he is not stiff, he is not sick, when we speak to him and when we touch him.'

KANDIKÂ 17.

1. On the tenth day (after the birth of the child) the father, having made (his wife) get up, and having fed the Brâhmanas, gives a name (to the child),

2. Of two syllables, or of four syllables, beginning with a sonant, with a semivowel in it, with a long vowel (or) the Visarga (at its end), with a Krit (suffix), not with a Taddhita;

3. With an uneven number of syllables, ending in â, with a Taddhita (suffix) to a girl.

4. (The name) of a Brâhma (should end in)

opinion, identical with kurkura, kukkura ('dog'). The Petersburg Dictionary explains it, 'Name eines die Kinder bedrohenden Dâmons (vielleicht eine Personification des Hustens).'

17, 1. Comp. Gobhila II, 8, 14; Âsvalâyana I, 15, 4.
sarman (for inst. Vishnusarman), that of a Kshatriya in varman (for inst. Lakshmivarman), that of a Vaisya in gupta (for inst. Kandragupta).

5. In the fourth month (follows) the going out.

6. He makes (the child) look at the sun, pronouncing (the verse), 'That eye' (Vāg. Samhita XXXVI, 24).

**KANDIKĀ 18.**

1. When he returns from a journey, he approaches his house in the manner stated above.

2. When he sees his son, he murmurs, 'From limb by limb thou art produced; out of the heart thou art born. Thou indeed art the Self called son; so live a hundred autumns!'

3. He then kisses his head with (the words), 'With the himkāra (the mystical syllable hi) of Pragāpati, which gives thousandfold life, I kiss thee, N. N.! Live a hundred autumns!'

4. And three times with (the words), 'With the himkāra of the cows.'

5. In his right ear he murmurs, 'Bestow on us, O bountiful, onward-pressing Indra, plentiful, rich treasures. Give us a hundred autumns to live; give us many heroes, strong-jawed Indra;'

6. In the left ear, 'Indra, bestow on us the best treasures, insight of mind, happiness, increase of wealth, health of our bodies, sweetness of speech, and that our days may be good days.'

7. For a girl he only kisses the head silently.

---

18, 1. See Kātyāyana, Srauta-sūtra IV, 12, 22 seq.: With the words, 'House, be not afraid,' &c. (Vāg. Samh. III, 41) he approaches the house. With, 'For peace you' (III, 43) he enters it.

KANDIKÂ 19.

1. In the sixth month the Annaprâsana (or first feeding with solid food).

2. Having cooked a mess of sacrificial food, and sacrificed the two Âgyabhâgas, he offers two Âgya oblations, (the first with the verse,) ‘The gods have generated the goddess Speech; manifold animals speak her forth. May she, the sweet-sounding, the cow that (for milk) gives sap and juice to us, Speech, the highly-praised one, come to us. Svâhâ!’

3. And the second (oblation) with (the verse), ‘May vigour us to-day’ (Vâg. Samhitâ XVIII, 33).

4. He then sacrifices (four oblations) of cooked food with (the formulas),

‘Through up-breathing may I enjoy food. Svâhâ!
‘Through down-breathing may I enjoy smells. Svâhâ!
‘Through my eye may I enjoy visible things. Svâhâ!
‘Through my ear may I enjoy renown. Svâhâ!’

5. After he has eaten (himself), he should set apart food of all kinds, and of all different sorts of flavour, and should give it to him (i.e. to his son) to eat,

6. Silently or with (the word), ‘Hanta’ (i.e. Well!). For it is said in the Sruti, ‘Men (live on) the word hanta.’

7. (He feeds the child) with flesh of (the bird called) Bhâradvâgî, if he wishes (to the child) fluency of speech,

8. With flesh of partridge, if abundance of nourishment,

9. With fish, if swiftness,
10. (With flesh) of (the bird) Kriśkashā, if long life,
11. (With flesh) of (the bird) Āṭi, if desirous of holy lustre,
12. With all, if desirous of all.
13. Or each (sort of) food one by one. Then (follows) feeding of the Brāhmaṇas, or each (sort of) food one by one. Then feeding of the Brāhmaṇas.

End of the First Kānda.
KANDA II, KANDIKÅ 1.

1. When (the son) is one year old, the Kûdâkarâna (i.e. the tonsure of his head, should be performed),
2. Or before the lapse of the third (year).
3. When he is sixteen years old, the Kesânta (i.e. the shaving of his beard, is to be done),
4. Or, according as it is considered auspicious by all (the different families).
5. After food has been distributed to the Brâhma^nas, the mother takes the boy, bathes him, puts on him an under and an upper garment which have not yet been washed, and putting him on her lap, she sits down to the west of the fire.
6. The father taking hold (of his wife) sacrifices Âgya obligations, and after he has partaken of the (sacrificial) food, he pours warm water into cold water with (the words), 'With warm water come hither, Vâyu! Aditi, cut the hair.'
7. At the Kesânta ceremony (Sûtra 3), 'hair and beard' (instead of 'hair').
8. He throws a piece of fresh butter, or of ghee, or some curds into it (i.e. into the water, Sûtra 6).
9. Taking some (water) he moistens the hair near the right ear with (the formula), 'On the impulse of Savitri may the divine waters moisten

1, 6. I see no reason why we should not take Aditi for the name of the goddess. Comp. Atharva-veda VI, 68, 2: Aditiḥ smasru vapatu. Âsvalâyana-Grîhya I, 17, 7. Stenzler translates: Ungebundener, die Haare schneide.
thy body in order that long life and splendour may be thine.'

10. Having unravelled (the hair) with a porcupine's quill that has three white spots, he puts three young Kusa shoots into it with (the formula), 'Herb' (Våg. Samh. IV, 1).

11. Taking up a copper razor with (the formula), 'Friendly by name' (Våg. Samh. III, 63 a), he cuts (the hair) with (the formula), 'I cut off' (ibid. 63 b), (and with the formula,) 'The razor with which Savitrī, the knowing one, has shaven (the beard) of king Soma and Varuṇa, with that, ye Brāhmaṇas, shave his (head), in order that he may be blessed with long life and may reach old age.'

12. Cutting off (the Kusa shoots) together with the hair, he throws them on a lump of bull's dung which they keep northwards of the fire.

13. In the same way two other times silently.

14. The moistening and the other rites are repeated with the two other (tufts of hair).


16. Then on the left side with (the verse), 'With that prayer by which mayst thou, a mighty one, go to heaven, and long mayst thou see the sun: with that prayer I shave thee for the sake of life, of existence, of glory, of welfare.'
17. Three times he shaves round the head, from left to right;

18. Including the face, at the Kesânta ceremony.

19. (He recites the verse,) 'When the shaver shaves his hair with the razor, the wounding, the well-shaped, purify his head, but do not take away his life.'

20. He adds (the word), 'his face' at the Kesânta ceremony.

21. With that water (Sûtras 6, 8) he moistens his head, and gives the razor to the barber with (the words), 'Without wounding him, shave him.'

22. The locks of hair which are left over, are to be arranged as it is considered auspicious (in his family).

23. Having put away that lump of dung with the hair so that it is hidden in a cow-stable, or in a small pond, or in the vicinity of water, he gives an optional gift to the teacher;

24. A cow at the Kesânta ceremony.

25. After the Kesânta has been performed, (the youth) should observe chastity and should not be shaved through one year, or twelve nights, or six nights, or at least three nights.

KANDIKÂ 2.

1. He should initiate a Brâhmaṇa, when he is eight years old, or in the eighth year after the conception,

2. A Râganya, when he is eleven years old,

19. Âśvalâyana l. l. § 16; Atharva-veda VIII, 2, 17.
20. He repeats the Mantra, given in Sûtra 19, in this form: 'When the shaver shaves his hair and his face,' &c.
23. See above, Sûtra 12.
3. A Vaisya, when he is twelve years old.

4. Or according as it is considered auspicious by all (the different families).

5. He should feed the Brâhmanas. And they lead him (i.e. the boy who is to be initiated) on, with his head shaven all round, and decked with ornaments.

6. (The teacher) makes him place himself to the west of the fire and say, 'I have come hither for the sake of studentship (brahma/kârya).' And, 'I will be a student (brahma/kârin).'

7. He then makes him put on a garment with (the verse), 'In the way in which Brâhaspati put the garment of immortality on Indra, thus I put (this garment) on thee, for the sake of long life, of old age, of strength, of splendour.'

8. He ties round him the girdle with (the verse which the youth recites), 'Here has come to me, keeping away evil words, purifying my kind as a purifier, clothing herself, by (the power of) inhalation and exhalation, with strength, this sisterly goddess, this blessed girdle.'

9. Or, 'A youth, well attired, dressed, came hither. He, being born, becomes glorious. Wise sages extol him, devout ones, turning their minds to the gods.'

10. Or silently.

11. He gives him the staff.


8. The commentators differ as to whether the Âkârya or the youth should recite the verse. The comparison of Sâñkhâyana II, 2, 1 would rather tend to show that it is the teacher, but Gobhila II, 10 says expressly: athainam trik pradakshinam muñgamekhalam pariharan vâkayatiyam duruktâ paribâdhamânety ritasya goptriti vâ.

9. Rig-veda III, 8, 4. The verse is originally addressed to Agni.
12. (The student) accepts it with (the verse), 'My staff which fell down to the ground in the open air, that I take up again for the sake of long life, of holiness, of holy lustre.'

13. According to some (teachers he accepts the staff) in the way prescribed for the inauguration, because it is said, 'He enters upon a long Sattra (or sacrificial period).'</p>

14. (The teacher) then with his joined hands fills (the student's) joined hands with water with the three (verses), 'Ye waters are' (Vāg. Samh. XI, 50 seqq.).

15. He then makes him look at the sun with (the verse), 'That eye' (Vāg. Samh. XXXVI, 24).

16. He then touches his heart, (reaching) over his right shoulder, with (the words), ' Into my will I take thy heart, &c.'

17. He then seizes (the student's) right hand and says, 'What is thy name?'

18. He replies, 'I am N. N., sir!'

19. He then says to him, 'Whose pupil (brahma-kārin) art thou?'

20. After (the student) has said, 'Yours!'—(the

13. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XI, 3, 3, 2: 'He enters upon a long Sattra, who enters upon Brahmaśārya.' The student, when being initiated, ought to behave, consequently, in the same way as those who receive the inauguration (dikshā) for a long Sattra. This is the meaning of this Sūtra. The rules regarding the staff handed over by the Adhvaryu to the Yagamāna at the dikshā ceremony are given by Kātyāyana, Srauta-sūtra VII, 4, 1-4.

15. See above, I, 8, 7.
16. See above, I, 8, 8.
17 seqq. Comp. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XI, 5, 4, 1 seqq.
20. The words 'I am thy teacher' are omitted in one of Professor Stenzler's MSS. and in his translation. But they are given in the parallel passage of the Satapatha Brāhmaṇa. The
teacher replies,) 'Indra's pupil art thou; Agni is thy teacher; I am thy teacher, N. N.!'  
21. He then gives him in charge to living beings with (the formulas), 'To Pragâpati I give thee in charge. To the god Savitri I give thee in charge. To the waters, the herbs I give thee in charge. To Heaven and Earth I give thee in charge. To the Visve devâs I give thee in charge. To all beings I give thee in charge for the sake of freedom from harm.'

KANDIKÅ 3.

1. Having walked round the fire with his right side turned towards it, he sits down.
2. Taking hold (of the student), he sacrifices the Âgya oblations, and after having partaken (of the remains of the sacrificial food) he instructs him, 'A student art thou. Take water. Do the service. Do not sleep in the day-time. Keep silence. Put fuel on (the fire). Take water.'
3. He then recites the Sâvîtrî to him, who is seated to the north of the fire, with his face to the west, sitting near the teacher, and looks (at the teacher), while (the teacher) looks at him;
4. Some say, to (the student) who is standing or seated to the south (of the fire);
5. Pâda by Pâda, (then) hemistich by hemistich, and the third time the whole (verse), reciting it together (with the student);

parallel passage in Sâñkhâyana (Grîhya II, 3, 1) also runs thus: Agnir âkâryas tava, asâv, aham kôbhau.  
3, 1 seqq. Comp. the corresponding section of the Satapatha Brâhmaṇa XI, 5, 4, 6 seqq.  
4. Satapatha Brâhmaṇa l.l. § 14.
6. After one year, or after six months, or after twenty-four days, or after twelve days, or after six days, or after three days.

7. To a Brāhmaṇa, however, he should recite a (Sāvitrī) verse in the Gāyatrī metre immediately. For it is said in the Sruti, 'To Agni indeed belongs the Brāhmaṇa.'

8. A Trishūbha verse to a Rāganya,
9. A Gagati to a Vaisya,
10. Or a Gāyatrī to (persons of) all (castes).

KANDIKĀ 4.

1. Now the putting on of fuel.
2. He wipes with his hand (the ground) round the fire with (the formula), 'Agni, glorious one, make me glorious. As thou, glorious Agni, art glorious, thus, O glorious one, bring me to glory. As thou, Agni, art the preserver of the treasure of sacrifice for the gods, thus may I become the preserver of the treasure of the Veda for men.'
3. Having sprinkled (water) round the fire from left to right, he stands up and puts a piece of wood on (the fire) with (the texts),
   'To Agni I have brought a piece of wood, to the great Gātavedas. As thou, Agni, art inflamed by wood, thus I am inflamed by life, insight, vigour, offspring, cattle, holy lustre.
   'May my teacher be the father of living sons; may I be full of insight, not forgetful (of what I have learned); may I become full of glory, of splendour, of holy lustre, an enjoyer of food. Svāhā!

7. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa l. l. § 12.
4, 2. Comp. Āsvalāyana-Gṛihya I, 22, 21.
3. As to anirākarishnu, comp. anirākarana below, III, 16.
4. In the same way (he puts on) a second (piece of wood); and thus a third.

5. Or (each piece) with (the verse), 'Thine is this' (Vâg. Samh. II, 14).

6. Or (he uses) both (this verse and the formulas given in Sûtra 3).

7. The wiping and sprinkling (of water) round (the fire are repeated) as above.

8. Having warmed his two hands, he wipes his mouth with (the formulas):

'Agni, thou art the protector of bodies. Protect my body. Agni, thou art the giver of life. Give me life. Agni, thou art the giver of vigour. Give me vigour. 'Agni, what is deficient in my body, that restore to fulness.

'May the god Savitri bestow insight on me, may the goddess Sarasvatî, may the two divine Asvins, wreathed with lotus, (bestow) insight (on me).'

**KANDIKĀ 5.**

1. Here (follows the student's) going the rounds for alms.

2. A Brâhmaṇa should beg, addressing (the woman from whom he begs alms) with the word 'Lady' put at the beginning (of his request),

3. A Râganya, with the word 'Lady' inserted in the middle,

4. A Vaisya, with the word 'Lady' put at the end.

5. (He should beg) from three women who will not refuse;

7. See above, Sûtras 2, 3.

5, 2–4. Comp. Ápastamba I, 3, 28 seqq. (S. B. E., II, p. 12); Manu II, 49, &c. The Brâhmaṇa says, 'Lady, give alms;' the Kshatriya, 'Give, lady, alms;' the Vaisya, 'Give alms, lady.'

5. Ásvalâyana-Grîhya I, 22, 7.
6. From six, twelve, or an indefinite number.

7. From his own mother first, according to some (teachers).

8. Having announced the alms received to his teacher, he should stand, keeping silence, through the rest of the day, according to some.

9. Having fetched fire-wood out of the forest without damaging (trees), he should put them on that fire as above, and should abandon his silence.

10. He should sleep on the ground and eat no pungent or saline food.

11. Wearing the staff, worshipping the fire, being obedient to his Guru, going the rounds for alms—(these are the standing duties of students).

12. He should avoid honey or flesh, bathing (for pleasure), sitting on high seats, going to women, falsehood, and taking what is not given to him.

13. Let him live forty-eight years as a student for the (four) Vedas,

14. Or twelve years for each Veda,

15. Or until he has learnt it.

16. The garment (of a student) should be made of hemp, flax, or wool (accordingly as he is a Brâhmaṇa, a Kshatriya, or a Vaisya).

17. The upper garment of a Brâhmaṇa should be an antelope-skin,

18. That of a Râganya the skin of a spotted deer,

8. Âśvalâyana l. l. §§ 10, 11.

9. The meaning is, he should not break off branches, but only gather such as have fallen off. The words 'as above' refer to chap. 4.


19. That of a Vaisya a goat’s or cow’s skin.
20. Or if (the prescribed sort of garment) is not to be had, a cow’s hide (should be worn) by all, because to that belongs the first place (among all kinds of garments).
21. The girdle of a Brāhmaṇa should be of Muñga grass,
22. That of a Kshatriya should be a bowstring,
23. That of a Vaisya, made of Mûrvâ (i.e. Sanseveria Roxburghiana).
24. If there is no Muñga (or the other articles prescribed in §§ 22, 23, the girdles should be made) of Kusa grass, of the plant Asmantaka, or of Balbaga grass (respectively).
25. The staff of a Brāhmaṇa is of Palāsa wood,
26. That of a Rāganya of Bilva wood,
27. That of a Vaisya of Udumbara wood.
28. Or all (sorts of staffs may be used) by all.
29. If the teacher calls him, he shall rise and then answer.
30. If (the teacher calls him) while he is lying down, (he should answer) sitting; if sitting, standing; if standing, walking up (to the teacher); if walking up, running up.
31. If he behaves thus, his fame when he has become a Snātaka (i.e. when he has taken the bath at the end of his studentship) will be (such that people will say of him), ‘To-day he stays there; to-day he stays there.’
32. There are three (kinds of) Snātakas: a Vidyā-snātaka (i.e. a Snātaka by knowledge), a Vrata-

24. Manu II, 43:
32–35. Comp. Āpastamba I, 30, 1–3; Manu IV, 31. The term of the vows extends through forty-eight (or thirty-six, &c.)
snātaka (i.e. a Snātaka by the completion of his vows), and a Vidyā-vrata-snātaka (i.e. a Snātaka both by knowledge and by the completion of his vows).

33. He who performs the Samāvartana ceremony, after having finished the study of the Veda, but before the time of his vows has expired, is a Vidyā-snātaka.

34. He who performs the Samāvartana, after his vows have expired, but before he has finished the study of the Veda, is a Vrata-snātaka.

35. He who performs the Samāvartana, after having finished both, is a Vidyā-vrata-snātaka.

36. Until the sixteenth year the time (for being initiated) has not passed for a Brāhmaṇa,

37. Until the twenty-second for a Rāganya,

38. Until the twenty-fourth for a Vaisya.

39. After that (time has passed), they become patitasāvitrika (or persons who have lost the right of learning the Sāvitrī).

40. No one should initiate such men, nor teach them, nor perform sacrifices for them, nor have intercourse with them.

41. After the time has passed, (they should do) as has been prescribed.

42. A person whose ancestors through three generations have been patitasāvitrikas, is excluded

years; see above, Sūtras 13 and 14, and below, chap. 6, 2. 3. The Samāvartana is the returning home of the student at the end of his studentship.

36-40. Āśvalāyana-Grīhya I, 19, 5 seqq. &c.

41. The general rule here alluded to is, according to the commentators, that given by Kātyāyana, Śrauta-sūtra XXV, 1, 12. 13. There it is stated which expiatory oblations have to precede, when a rite that has not been performed, or that has been incorrectly performed, is to be performed for good.

42. Those who have not been initiated in due time, may act as
from the sacrament (of initiation) and from being taught the Veda.

43. Of such persons those who desire to receive the sacrament, may perform the sacrifice of Vrātya-
ostoma and then study the Veda, if they like. 'For (of persons who have done that) it is said, 'Intercourse with them is permitted.'

**KANDIKĀ 6.**

1. When he has finished the Veda, he should take the bath (by which he becomes a Snātaka);
2. Or when (he has gone through) a studentship of forty-eight years;
3. Or also after (a studentship) of twelve years, according to some (teachers).
4. (Let him take the bath only) if his Guru has given his permission.
5. Rules (regarding the performance of sacrifices), (texts) to be used (at the sacrifices according to those rules), and reasoning (on the meaning of the rites and texts): that is the Veda.
6. Some say (that the Veda should be studied) with its six Āṅgas;

stated in Sūtra 41. But if the omission has been perpetuated through three generations, the descendant of such persons is subject to the rules stated in Sūtras 42 and 43.

43. Kâtyāyana, after having given the rules on the Vrātyastoma sacrifice (see Weber, Indische Literaturgeschichte, 2nd edition, pp. 73 seq.), says: 'Intercourse with them (who have performed that sacrifice) is permitted' (Sraut. XXII, 4, 28).

6, 2. See above, chap. 5, 13.
3. See chap. 5, 14.
5. The expressions of the text for the three categories are, vidhi, vidheya, tarka.
6. I.e. with the supplementary treatises on ritual, grammar, astronomy, etymology, pronunciation of the Mantras, and metrics.
7. Not so that he only knows the ceremonial.
8. But optionally by one who knows the sacrifices (the bath may be taken).
9. (The student) after having embraced (the feet of) his teacher, and put the pieces of wood on the fire, places himself northwards of an enclosure, on eastward-pointed Kusa grass, to the east of eight vessels with water.
10. 'The fires that dwell in the waters; the fire which must be hidden, the fire which must be covered, the ray of light, the fire which kills the mind, the unwavering one, the pain-causing one, the destroyer of the body, the fire which kills the organs—those I leave behind. The shining one, that I seize here'—with (this formula) he draws water out of one (of the eight vessels);
11. With that he besprinkles himself with (the words), 'Therewith I besprinkle myself for the sake of prosperity, of glory, of holiness, of holy lustre.'
12. (A second time he draws water out of a second of the eight vessels with the formula given in Sūtra 10, putting instead of the words, 'The shining one, &c.,' the verse): 'By which you have created prosperity, by which you have touched surā, with which you have anointed the eyes, which is your glory, O Aśvins.'

10. As to the names of the eight hostile powers of Agni, comp. Sāñkhāyana-Gṛhya V, 2; Atharva-veda XIV, i, 38; XVI, i; Mantrabrāhmaṇa I, 7, 1.
12. The reading of the Mantra seems to be corrupt. Compare the form in which it is given by Bhavadeva, quoted in Professor Stenzler's note on this Sūtra. Instead of striyam we have probably to read, as Bhavadeva has, striyam; instead of akṣhyau, akṣhān. Professor Stenzler very pertinently compares Atharva-veda XIV, i, 35. 36. Comp. also Mantrabrāhmaṇa I, 7, 5.
13. (And he draws water out of three other vessels) with (the three verses), 'Ye waters are' (Vāg. Samh. XI, 50–52), verse by verse.

14. With (water drawn out of) the three other (vessels he besprinkles himself) silently.

15. Having loosened his girdle with (the verse), 'The highest band' (Vāg. Samh. XII, 12), having put it down, having put on another garment, he worships the sun—

16. With (the formulas), 'Rising, bearing a shining spear, Indra stands with the Maruts; he stands with the gods who walk in the morning. Thou art a tenfold winner; make me a tenfold winner. Make me attain to renown.

'Rising, bearing a shining spear, Indra stands with the Maruts; he stands with the gods who walk in day-time. Thou art a hundredfold winner; make me a hundredfold winner. Make me attain to renown.

'Rising, bearing a shining spear, Indra stands with the Maruts; he stands with the gods who walk in the evening. Thou art a thousandfold winner; make me a thousandfold winner. Make me attain to renown.'

17. Having eaten curds or sesame seeds, and having had his matted hair, the hair of his body, and his nails cut, he should cleanse his teeth with an Udumbara branch with (the verse), 'Array yourselves for the enjoyment of food. Here has come king Soma: he will purify my mouth with glory and fortune.'

16. In the Mantra the Pāraskara MSS. give bhrāgabhrīṣhnuḥ and bhrāgabhrīṣhāḥ, and the Gobhila MSS. (Grīhya III, 4) bhrāga-bhrīṣhībhīḥ. Possibly the instrumental case is right. Böhtlingk and Roth propose to read bhrāgadrīṣhīḥ.
18. Having anointed himself and bathed again, he takes up the salve for nose and mouth with (the words), 'Satie my up-breathing and down-breathing; satie my eye; satie my ear!'

19. Having poured out to the south the water with which he has washed his hands, with (the words), 'Ye fathers, become pure,' he should salve himself and murmur, 'May I become well-looking with my eyes, well-shining with my face, well-hearing with my ears.'

20. He then should put on a garment which has not yet been washed, or not been soaked in lie, with (the formula), 'For the sake of putting on, of bringing fame, of long life I shall reach old age. I live a hundred long autumns. For the sake of the increase of wealth I will clothe myself.'

21. Then the upper garment with (the verse), 'With glory (come) to me, Heaven and Earth. With glory, Indra and Brhaspati! May glory and fortune come to me! may glory be my lot!'

22. If (he has only) one (garment), he should cover himself (with a part of that garment as if it were an upper garment) with the second part of the former (Mantra; Sutra 20).

23. He takes flowers with (the formula), ' (The

20. Comp. Kâtyâyana, Srauta-sûtra VII, 2, 18, to which Sûtra Professor Stenzler refers.

22. I give this translation merely as tentative. Professor Stenzler translates: Wenn er nur Ein Gewand hat, so bedecke er sich (noch einmal) mit dem oberen Theile des zuerst angelegten. Gayarâma (MS. Chambers 373) says: ekam ket tatrapi paridhânamantram pâhîtvâ vastrârdham paridhâya dvîr ākamyâ uttarârdhe grihîtvâ uttarîyam [sic] mantram pâhîtvottarîyam krîtvâ punar dvîr ākamed ity arthâh.

flowers) which Gamadagni has brought for the sake of faith (has brought to Sraddhá?), of love, of the senses, them I take with glory and with fortune.

24. He then ties them (to his head) with (the verse), 'The high, wide glory, which Indra has created for the Apsarases, the flowers bound up with that, I tie on to me, to bring me glory!'

25. He binds a turban to his head with (the verse), 'A youth, well attired.'

26. (He puts on) the two ear-rings with (the words), 'An ornament art thou; may more ornaments be mine.'

27. He salves his two eyes with (the formula), 'Vṛitra's' (Vāg. Samh. IV, 3 b).

28. With (the words), 'Brilliant art thou,' he looks at his image in a mirror.

29. He takes a parasol with (the words), 'Thou art Brīhaspati's covering. Shelter me from evil. Do not shelter me from splendour and glory.'

30. With (the words), 'You are supports; protect me from all sides,' he puts on the two shoes.

31. With (the words), 'From all powers of destruction protect me on all sides,' he takes a bamboo staff.

32. (For) the tooth-cleaner, &c. (the Mantras stated above are to be used) in every case; (for) the garment, the parasol, and the shoes, the Mantra (should only be recited) if they have not been used before.

KANDIKĀ 7.

1. We shall state the rules of conduct for a Snātaka.

2. Another (may observe those rules) optionally.

25. See above, chap. 2, 9.
3. Dancing, singing, and playing musical instruments, let him neither perform himself nor go (to see or hear it).

4. Sing, however, he may at his pleasure, for there is another saying, 'He sings either or he rejoices in (other people's) singing.'

5. If everything goes well, he shall not go by night to another village, and shall not run.

6. He shall avoid looking into a well, climbing up a tree, gathering fruits, crawling through narrow openings, bathing naked, jumping over uneven ground, using harsh language, looking at the sun while it is rising or setting, and begging. For there is a Sruti: 'After he has bathed, he should not beg. For he who bathes, drives away from himself begging.'

7. If it rains, he shall go without an upper garment, and shall say, 'May this, my thunderbolt, drive away evil.'

8. He shall not look at himself in water.


10. Let him call a pregnant woman 'viganyā' (one who will give birth to a child);

11. An ichneumon (nakula), sakula;

12. A skull (kapāla), bhagāla;

7, 3. Comp. the similar rule given in the Buddhist Vinaya, Mahāvagga I, 56.

4. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa VI, 1, 1, 15.

5. If no accident happens that makes his going to another village necessary.

6. The passage of the Sruti quoted is found in the Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XI, 3, 3, 7. Comp. Vasishtha XII, 2, 10, 25; Gautama IX, 32, 61, &c.

13. A rainbow (Indra-dhanu, Indra's bow), manidhanu (the jewelled bow).
14. A cow that suckles (her calf) he should not point out to another (person).
15. Let him not void urine or excrements on a ploughed field, on uncovered ground, or while rising up or standing.
16. He shall wipe himself with wood that has fallen off by itself.
17. He should not wear a dyed garment.
18. He should be fixed in his intentions, protect everybody's life, and be everybody's friend, as it were.

KANDIKĀ 8.

1. Through a period of three nights (after the Samāvartana) he should keep (the following) observances.
2. He shall eat no flesh and not drink out of an earthen vessel.
3. He shall avoid seeing women, Śūdras, dead bodies, black birds, and dogs, and shall not talk to (such beings).
4. He shall not eat funeral food, or food of a

15. Gautama IX, 38; Vasishtha XII, 13; Āpastamba I, 30, 15.
18. Before easing himself, he shall first cover the ground with grass or the like.
17. Gautama IX, 4; Āpastamba I, 30, 10.
8, 1. The words of this Sūtra are repeated from Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XIV, 1, 1, 28 (only for karati it is said here karet).
2. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa l. l. § 30.
3. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa l. l. § 31. Black birds, according to the commentators, mean crows.
4. Funeral food is such food as described below, III, 10, 26.
Sûdra, or of a woman lying-in (during the period of her impurity).

5. He shall not void urine or excrements, or spit out in the sun-shine, and shall not cover himself against the sun.

6. He shall take warm water for (the rites) in which water is wanted.

7. At night he shall eat by the light (of a lamp or a fire-brand).

8. Or only speaking the truth (suffices instead of the other observances).

9. Also a person who has received the dikshâ (or inauguration for a Soma sacrifice), should observe these rules beginning from (that which regards) the sun-shine (Sûtra 5), if he performs the Pravargya ceremony.

KANDIKA 9.

1. Now (follow) the five great sacrifices.

2. Of the Vaisvadeva food he should, after having sprinkled (water) round (the sacred fire), make oblations, with the word Svâhâ (each time repeated), to Brahman, to Pṛagâpati, to the (deities) of the house, to Kasyapa, and to Anumati.

3. To the domestic deities (he offers) three

9. The Pravargya ceremony, one of the preparatory ceremonies of the Soma sacrifice (Indische Studien, X, 363), was not performed at every Soma sacrifice, but there were certain restrictions regarding its performance; see Indische Studien, IX, 219 seq.

9, 1. The five Mahāyagñas are, the sacrifice to the gods, the sacrifice to living Beings, the sacrifice to the Fathers, the sacrifice to the Brahman, the sacrifice to men. As to the meaning of the five categories, see Âsvâlâyana-Grihya III, 1.

2. Compare above, I, 12, 3.

3. Compare above, I, 12, 2.
(Balis) in the water-pot: to Parganya, to the waters, to the Earth;
4. To Dåtri and Vidhåtri at the two doorposts;
5. To the different quarters (of the horizon), to Våyu and (to the presiding deities) of the quarters;
6. In the middle three (Balis) to Brahman, to the Air, to the Sun.
7. To the north of those (he offers Balis) to the Visve devås and to all the beings;
8. Further on to Ushas and to the Lord of beings;
9. To the south (to the Fathers) with (the words), 'To the Fathers, Svadhå! Adoration!'
10. Having rinsed out the vessel, he should pour it out towards the north-west with (the words), 'Consumption! this to thee!'
11. Taking the Bråhmåna’s portion (of the food which he is going to distribute), he should give it to a Bråhmåna, after he has made him wash himself, with (the words), 'Well! (this) to thee!'
12. To (religious) mendicants and to guests they should apportion (food) as due to them.
13. The persons belonging to the house, the young and the old, should eat what is due to them;
14. Afterwards the householder and his wife.
15. Or the householder (should eat) first, because

11. What I have translated ‘the Bråhmåna’s portion’ is a gra. See on this word the remark of Nilakantha quoted by Böhdingk-Roth s.v. agrahåra: agram bråhmånabhoganam, tadartham hriyante rågadhana’t pråthakkriyante te’-grahårah kshetrådayah. According to different commentators and lexicographers one Agra is equal to four or to sixteen mouthfuls of food.
15. I cannot indicate any more than Professor Stenzler could, where the passage here quoted occurs in a Bråhmåna.
the Śruti says, 'Therefore the householder should eat the sweetest food before his guests.'

16. Every day he should sacrifice with the word svāhā. If he has no food (to offer, he should make his offering) with something else, be it even a piece of wood (only), to the gods, or be it (only) a water-pot, to the Fathers and to men.

KANDIKĀ 10.

1. Now (follows) the Adhyāyopākarman (or opening ceremony at the beginning of the annual course of study).

2. When the herbs appear, (when the moon stands in conjunction) with Sravaṇa, on the full-moon day of the Sravaṇa month, or on the fifth (Tithi) of the Sravaṇa month under (the Nakshatra) Hasta;

3. Having sacrificed the two Āgya portions, he offers two Āgya oblations, (namely,):

4. To the Earth and to Agni, if (he studies) the Rig-veda,

5. To the Air and to Vāyu, if the Yagur-veda,

6. To the Heaven and to the Sun, if the Sāma-veda,

7. To the quarters (of the horizon) and to the Moon, if the Atharva-veda;

8. (Besides) to the Brahman, to the metres in every case,

9. And to Pragyāpati, to the gods, to the Rishis, to Faith, to Insight, to Sadasaspati, to Anumati.

10. The same (oblations are made) when the

16. Comp. Sāňkhāyana-Grīhya II, 17, 2; Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XI, 5, 6, 2.
10. Comp. Āṣvalāyana-Grīhya III, 5, 2. 3 and my note.
10. On the different vratās (observances) connected with the
observances are imposed (on a student) or given up (by him, after having been kept through the prescribed period of time).

11. With (the verse), 'Sadasaspati' (Vâg. Samh. XXXII, 13) (the teacher) three times (sacrifices) fried grains.

12. All should repeat (that verse after him).

13. After each oblation they should each time put on the fire three pieces of Udumbara wood, fresh branches with leaves, anointed with ghee, reciting the Sâvitrî.

14. And the students (should put wood on the fire) in the manner stated above.

15. With (the verse), 'Luck may bring us' (Vâg. Samh. IX, 16) they should eat the fried grains without chewing them.

16. With the verse, 'Of Dadhikrâvan' (Vâg. Samh. XXIII, 32) they should eat curds.

17. As many pupils as he wishes to obtain, so many sesamum grains should he sacrifice with a dice-board, with the Sâvitrî or with the Anuvâka, 'Bright-resplending' (Vâg. Samh. XVII, 8o seqq.).

18. After they have eaten (the remainder of the sacrificial food, the teacher) should pronounce the word Om and then repeat the Sâvitrî three times, and the beginnings of the Adhyâyas to (the students) who are seated facing the west;

study of the Veda, such as the Sukriya-vrata, the Sâkvara-vrata, &c., comp. especially Sânkhâyana-Grîhya II, 11, 12 and the notes there.

14. See above, chap. 4.

17. Âkârshaphalakena. Râmakrishna states that this is a board of Udumbara wood, of the length of an arm, and of the shape of a serpent. (See Professor Stenzler's note.)

18. The following Sûtras clearly show that this rule is intended for students of the Yâgur-veda only.
19. The beginnings of the sections belonging to the (different) Rishis, if they are Bahvrikas (i.e. if they study the Rig-veda),
20. The Parvans, if they are Khandogas (i.e. if they study the Sâma-veda),
21. The Sûktas, if they are Atharvans.
22. All murmur: 'May it be ours in common; may it bless us in common; may this Brahman be powerful with us together. Indra knows that through which, and in which way, no hatred may spring up amongst us.'
23. Through a period of three nights they should not study (the Veda).
24. And they should not cut the hair of their bodies and their nails.
25. Some say (that this should not be done) till the Utsarga (i.e. the concluding ceremony of the annual course of study).

KANDIKÂ 11.

1. If (a strong) wind is blowing, and on the new-moon day there is an entire interruption of study.
2. If one has partaken of a Srâddha dinner, if a meteor falls, or distant thundering is heard, or if the earth quakes, or if fiery apparitions are seen, and when a new season begins, (the study shall be interrupted) until the same time next day.
3. If the Utsarga ceremony has been performed,

11, i. 'Entire interruption' means, according to the commentators, that not only the study of the Veda itself, but also that of the Vedângas, or even all sorts of worldly instruction are forbidden.
3. I have left the words sarvarûpe ña untranslated. Evidently
if clouds appear, . . . . , (it shall be interrupted) through a period of three nights or till twilight has thrice passed.

4. After he has eaten, until he has (washed and) dried his hands; while being in water; at nighttime; at the time of the morning and evening twilight; while a dead body or a Kandâla is in the village.

5. While running, while seeing a person of bad fame or who has lost his caste, if a miraculous or happy event happens, as long as (that which occasions the interruption of study) endures.

6. If hoar-frost (lies on the ground), if a musical instrument is heard, or the cry of a person in pain, at the border of the village, in a burial ground, or if a dog, an ass, an owl, a jackal, or a Sâman song is heard, or if a learned person approaches, as long as (that occasion) endures.

7. If his Guru has died, let him go down into water (for offering water-oblations) and interrupt (the study) for ten nights.

8. If one who has performed with him the Tănûnaptra ceremony, or a fellow-pupil (has died), for three nights.

9. If one who is not his fellow-pupil, (has died,) for one night.

sarvarûpa is identical with the doubtful word savarûpa which twice occurs in the Sâňkhâyana-Grihya. See the discussion on that word in the note on Sâňkhâyana II, 12, 10.


8. The Tănûnaptra is an invocation directed to Tanûnaptri (i.e. the wind) by which the officiating priests and the Yagamâna at a Soma sacrifice pledge their faith to do no harm to each other. See Indische Studien, X, 362.
10. After having studied five months and a half, they should celebrate the Utsarga,

11. Or six months and a half.

12. They then mutter this Rik: ‘Ye two young sages! The relation which has expired among us, the friendship we dissolve, (turning away) from the condition of friendship.’

13. After having remained together through a period of three nights, they separate.

**KANDIKÂ 12.**

1. In (the month) Pausha, under (the Nakshatra) Rohini, or at the middle Ashvâkâ let them celebrate the conclusion of the study (of the Veda).

2. Let them go to the brink of water and make water oblations to the gods, the metres, the Vedas, the Rishis, the ancient teachers, the Gandharvas, the other teachers, the year with its divisions, and to their own ancestors and teachers.

3. After having four times quickly recited the Sâvitri, they should say, ‘We have finished.’

4. Interruption (of the study) and (continuation of the) teaching as stated above.

12. The reading of the Mantra is doubtful. I think it should stand as Professor Stenzler has printed it, except that I should propose to correct yuvâ into yuvānâ (comp. Âsvâlayana-Srauta VI, 12, 12). It is probable that the gods addressed are the two Arvins, who are called kavâ and yuvānâ in several passages of the Vedas.

12, 1. See Âsvâlayana-Grihya III, 5, 20; Sânkhyâyana-Grihya IV, 6. On the three Ashvâkâs, see below, III, 3, 1.

4. Sânkhyâyana-Grihya IV, 5, 17, where the same expression kshapâva for interruptions of the study is used. The words ‘as above’ refer to chap. 10, 23, 24.
KANDIKĀ 13.

1. On an auspicious day the harnessing to the plough. Or under (the Nakshatra) Gyeshtkhā, (because that rite is) sacred to Indra.

2. To Indra, Parganya, the two Aśvins, the Maruts, Udālākāsyapa, Svātikārī, Sītā, and Anumati, he offers curds, rice grains, perfumes, and fried grains, and then makes the bullocks eat honey and ghee.

3. He should put them to the plough with (the verse), ‘They harness to the ploughs’ (Vāg. Samh. XII, 67).

4. With (the verse), ‘For luck may us the plough-shares’ (Vāg. Samh. XII, 69) let him plough or touch the plough-share.

5. Or (he may) not (do so), because (that verse) has been prescribed for (the erection of) the Agni (-altar), and the act of sowing stands in connection (with it).

6. After the front-bullock has been sprinkled (with water), they then should plough unploughed ground.

13, 1. Indra is the presiding deity over the constellation Gyeshtkhā; see Śaṅkhāyana-Grihya I, 26, 16, &c.

2. The names of the genius Udālakāsyapa and of the female genius Svātikārī occur, as far as I know, only here. Böhtlingk-Roth propose to read Sphātimkārī (‘the goddess who gives abundance’).

5. At the Agni-kayana ceremony furrows are drawn with the plough on the Agni-kshetra with the verses Vāg. Samh. XII, 69–72. Afterwards grains of different kinds are sown. See Kātyāyana XVII, 2, 12; 3, 8; Indische Studien, XIII, 244 seq. Thus in the Srauta ritual the verse Vāg. Samh. XII, 69 stands in a connection which does not conform to the occasion for which it would be used here.
7. He should make oblations of cooked sacrificial food to the same deities as above, when sowing both rice and barley, and at the sacrifice to Sītā.

8. Then (follows) feeding of the Brāhmaṇas.

**KANDIKĀ 14.**

1. Now (follows) the Sravana ceremony,

2. On the full-moon day of the Sravaza month.

3. He cooks a mess of sacrificial food, fried grains, and a cake in one dish, pounds the greater part of the grains, sacrifices the two Āgya portions, and two (other) Āgya oblations (with the following verses):

4. ‘Beat away, O white one, with thy foot, with the fore-foot and with the hind-foot, these seven [children] of Varuṇa and all (daughters) of the king’s tribe. Svāhā!

5. ‘Within the dominion of the white one, the Serpent has seen nobody. To the white one, the son of Vidarva, adoration! Svāhā!’

6. He makes oblations of the mess of cooked sacrificial food to Vishnu, to Sravana, to the full moon of Sravana, and to the rainy season,

7. (And oblations) of the grains with (the verse), ‘Accompanied with grains’ (Vāg. Samh. XX, 29).
8. He sacrifices flour, over which ghee has been poured, to the serpents (with the following Mantras):

9. 'To the lord of the serpents belonging to Agni, of the yellowish, terrestrial ones, svâhå!

'To the lord of the white serpents belonging to Vâyu, of the aerial ones, svâhå!

'To the lord of the overpowering serpents belonging to Sûrya, of the celestial ones, svâhå!

10. The (cake) in one dish he offers entirely (without leaving a remainder for the sacrificer) with (the formula), 'To the firm one, the son of the Earth, svâhå!'

11. After he has eaten (of the sacrificial food), he throws a portion of the flour into a basket, goes out, besmears an elevated spot outside the hall (with cowdung), says, while a fire-brand is held (before him), 'Do not step between (myself and the fire), and without speaking (anything except the Mantras), he causes the serpents to wash themselves, (pouring out water for them, with the formulas:)

12. 'Lord of the serpents belonging to Agni, of the yellowish, terrestrial ones, wash thyself!

'Lord of the white serpents belonging to Vâyu, of the aerial ones, wash thyself!

'Lord of the overpowering serpents belonging to Sûrya, of the celestial ones, wash thyself!'

13. Each time after the washing has been done, he offers to the serpents a Bali of flour, picking out...
(portions of it) with (the spoon called) Darvī (with the formulas):

14. 'Lord of the serpents belonging to Agni, of the yellowish, terrestrial ones, this is thy Bali!
   'Lord of the white serpents belonging to Vāyu, of the aerial ones, this is thy Bali!
   'Lord of the overpowering serpents belonging to Sūrya, of the celestial ones, this is thy Bali!'

15. After he has made them wash themselves as above, he combs them with combs (with the formulas):

16. 'Lord of the serpents belonging to Agni, of the yellowish, terrestrial ones, comb thyself!
   'Lord of the white serpents belonging to Vāyu, of the aerial ones, comb thyself!
   'Lord of the overpowering serpents belonging to Sūrya, of the celestial ones, comb thyself!'

17. (He offers) collyrium, ointment, and garlands with (the same formulas), putting at their end, respectively, the words, 'Salve thy eyes!' 'Anoint thyself!' 'Put on garlands!'

18. The remainder of the flour he pours out on the elevated spot (mentioned in Sūtra 11), pours water on it out of a water-pot, and worships the technical meaning of the term, which implies the omission of the upastaranā and abhīghārana, see Bloomfield's note on Grihya-sām-graha I, 131 (Zeitschrift der deutschen Morgenländischen Gesellschaft, XXXV, 568).

15. The words 'as above' refer to Sūtra 11. Pralikhati, which I have translated 'he combs them,' is the same act for which Sāṅkhāyana (IV, 15, 7) says, phaṇena keshāyatī. I think Professor Stenzler is wrong in translating: Er scharrt (das Mehl) mit Kämmen zusammen. Gaṭarāma says: pralékhanam ka kramaṇa pratimātram balikandhyanam kaṅkataḥ. tāni ka vaikaṅkaṭiśāni prādesa-mātrāṇy ekatodantāṇi kāṣṭhāni bhavanti.
serpents with the three (verses), 'Adoration be to the serpents' (Vâg. Samh. XIII, 6 seqq.).

19. At that distance in which he wishes the serpents not to approach (the house), he should three times walk round the house, sprinkling an uninterrupted stream of water round it, with the two (verses), 'Beat away, O white one, with thy foot' (Sûtras 4 and 5).

20. He gives away the (spoon called) Darvî (Sûtra 13) and the basket (Sûtra 11), having washed and warmed them.

21. Near the door (of the house) they clean themselves with the three (verses), 'O waters, ye are' (Vâg. Samh. XI, 50 seqq.).

22. Having put away that remainder of flour in a hidden place, he should from that time daily till the Ægrahâyâni, after sunset, when he has performed the service to the fire, offer to the serpents a Bali of flour, picking out (portions of it) with the Darvî (spoon).

23. When he is offering (the Bali), let no one step between (the sacrificer and the Bali).

24. With the Darvî (spoon) he rinses his mouth. Having washed it, he puts it away.

20. According to the commentators he gives these things to the man who holds the fire-brand (Sûtra 11).

22. The Ægrahâyâni is the full-moon day of Mârgaśîrsha, on which the Pratyavarohâna ceremony is celebrated. See below, III, 2; Weber, die vedischen Nachrichten von den Naxatra, II, 332. The expression darvâyopaghâtam is the same that has occurred above in Sûtra 13.

23. Comp. Ásvâlayana-Grîhya II, 1, 13, and see above, Sûtra 11.

24. Prakshấlya seems to me to refer to the Darvî; see Sûtra 20.
25. They eat the (rice) grains which must not form one coherent mass.
26. Then (follows) the feeding of the Brâhmanas.

KANDIKÂ 15.

1. On the full-moon day of Praushthapada the sacrifice to Indra.
2. Having cooked milk-rice for Indra and cakes, and having put cakes round (the fire), he sacrifices the two Âgya portions and Âgya oblations to Indra, to Indrâni, to Âga Ekapad, to Ahi Budhnya, and to the Proshthapadâs.
3. After he has eaten (his portion of the sacrificial food), he offers a Bali to the Maruts. For the Sruti says, ‘The Maruts eat what is not-sacrificed.’
4. (This Bali he offers) in Aśvattha leaves, because it is said, ‘The Maruts stood in the Aśvattha tree.’

15, 2. After these Âgya oblations follows the chief oblation of the whole sacrifice, the oblation of milk-rice to Indra. In one of Professor Stenzler’s MSS. there is a special Sûtra inserted after Sûtra 2, ‘Of the cooked food he makes an oblation with (the formula), “To Indra svâhâ.”’ I do not, however, think it right to receive this Sûtra into the text, as the other MSS. do not support it, and the commentators did not find it in the text which they read.
3. Professor Stenzler’s translation, ‘Die Maruts essen kein Opfer,’ seems to me not quite exact. I should prefer to say, ‘Die Maruts essen Nicht-Opfer.’ This passage, taken from Satapatha Brâhmaṇa IV, 5, 2, 16, is quoted as supporting the rule that a Bali offering should be made to the Maruts; for in the technical language the term ahuta is applied to Bali offerings (Sâñkhâyana-Grhyya I, 10, 7, huto-ṣgnihotrahomena, ahuto balikarmavanâ).
4. When Indra called them to his help against Vṛûtra. Satapatha Brâhmaṇa IV, 3, 3, 6.
5. (He offers it) with (the texts), 'Brilliantly resplendent' (Vâg. Samh. XVII, 80–85), Mantra by Mantra,
6. And with the (Mantra called) Vimukha.
7. (This Mantra he repeats only) in his mind.
8. For the Sruti says, 'These are their names.'
9. He murmurs, 'To Indra the divine' (Vâg. Samh. XVII, 86).
10. Then (follows) the feeding of the Brâhmanas.

KANDIKÂ 16.

1. On the full-moon day of Åsvayuga the (offerings of) Prîshâtakas (are made).
2. Having cooked milk-rice for Indra he sacrifices it, mixed with curds, honey, and ghee, to Indra, Indrânti, the two Åsvins, the full moon of Åsvayuga, and to the autumn.
3. After he has eaten (his portion of the sacrificial food), he sacrifices with his joined hands a Prîshâtaka prepared with curds, with the words, 'May what is deficient be made full to me; may what is full not decay to me. Svâhâ!'
4. The inmates of the house look at the mixture of curds, honey, and ghee, with the Anuvâka,

5. This Sûtra is identical with the last words of Kâty. XVIII, 4, 23.
6. This is the first part of Vâg. Samh. XVII, 86.
8. Satapatha Brâhmaṇa IX, 3, 1, 26. There it is said that sukragyotis ('brilliantly resplendent') &c. (the words used in Vâg. Samh. XVII, 89) are names of the Maruts.
9. This Sûtra is identical with Kâty. XVIII, 4, 25.
16, 1. Prîshâtaka means a mixture of curds and butter. Comp. Sânkhâyana IV, 16, 3; Åsvalâyana II, 2, 3; Grîhya-samgraha-parisîsha II, 59.
3. Åsvalâyana II, 2, 3.
'May Indra come hither' (Vâg. Samh. XX, 47 seqq.).

5. They let the calves join their mothers that night and the Agrahâyanî night.

6. Then (follows) the feeding of the Brâhmanas.

KANDIKA 17.

1. Now (follows) the sacrifice to Sîtâ.

2. Wherever he sacrifices, be it (on a field) of rice or of barley, of that grain he should prepare a mess of cooked food.

3. One who has sacrificed may, if he likes, prepare elsewhere also a mess of cooked food, either of rice or of barley.

4. (There should be) no doubt (as to whether rice or barley is to be taken), as a rule thereon has been stated above.

5. If it is impossible (to take one of the two species of corn), (that) is excluded.

6. To the east or to the north of the field, on a

5. Sâmkhâyana IV, 16, 4.

17, 1. The goddess Sîtâ is, as her name indicates, the rustic deity of the furrow.

3. Perhaps the meaning is that a person who has already once performed the Sîtâ-yagña on the field, is allowed, when repeating the sacrifice another time, to celebrate it elsewhere, and to choose at his will between rice and barley.

4. A rule has been given in the Srauta-sûtra (Kâty. I, 9, 1: 'Rice or barley, if a Havis [is prescribed] ') which shows that it is indifferent whether rice or barley is taken. Thus the sacrificer is free to elect the one or the other. At least this is the traditional meaning of this Sûtra. But possibly we had better understand it otherwise. The sacrificer should offer, according to Sûtra 3, rice or barley. Whether he has to take the one or the other, there can be no doubt, as the rule given above (Sûtra 2) shows that rice should be cooked, if the ceremony is performed for a rice-field, and barley, if for a barley-field.
clean spot that has been ploughed, so that the crop be not damaged,

7. Or in the village, because (there) both (rice and barley) are united, and because no obstacle is there.

8. Where he intends to cook (the sacrificial food), he establishes the fire on a place that has been smeared (with cowdung), which is elevated, and which has been sprinkled (with water), strews (round the fire) Darbha grass mixed with (stalks of) that (sort of corn to which the sacrifice refers), sacrifices the two Âgya portions and Âgya oblations (with the following Mantras):

9. ‘For whom earth and heaven, the intermediate points and the chief points (of the horizon) are veiled with light, that Indra I invoke here. May his weapons be friendly towards us. Svâhâ!

‘Whatsoever it be that I wish for at this sacrifice, O killer of Vṛtra, may all that be fulfilled to me, and may I live a hundred autumns. Svâhâ!

‘May success, prosperity, earth, rain, eminence, excellence, luck here protect the creatures. Svâhâ!

‘In whose substance dwells the prosperity of all Vedic and worldly works, Indra’s wife Sîtâ I invoke. May she not abandon me in whatever work I do. Svâhâ!

‘Her, who rich in horses, rich in cows, rich in delight indefatigably supports living beings, Urvarâ (i.e. the field) who is wreathed with threshing-floors, I invoke at this sacrifice, the firm One. May she not abandon me. Svâhâ!’

10. He makes oblations of the cooked sacrificial food to Sîtâ, Yağâ (the goddess of sacrifice), Samâ (the goddess of zealous devotion), Bhûti (the goddess of welfare).
11. Some say that the giving (of the sacrificial food to the deities) accompanies the Mantras.

12. But this is excluded, as the Sruti says, 'The giving (of the oblation to the deity) accompanies the word Svâhå.'

13. On the Kusa grass which is left over from the strewing (of grass round the fire), he offers a Bali to the protecting demons of the furrow with (the Mantra), 'They who are sitting towards the east with strong bows and quivers, may they protect thee from the east, and be vigilant and not abandon thee. To them I bring adoration, and I offer this Bali to them.'

14. Then to the south with (the Mantra), 'They who are sitting towards the south, not winking the eyes, wearing armour, may they protect thee from the south, and be vigilant and not abandon thee. To them I bring adoration, and I offer this Bali to them.'

15. Then to the west with (the Mantra), 'The powerful ones, the excellent ones, prosperity, earth, Pârshnu, Sunamkuiri, may they protect thee from the west, and be vigilant and not abandon thee. To them I bring adoration, and I offer this Bali to them.'

16. Then to the north with (the Mantra), 'The fearful ones, like to Våyu in speed, may they protect

12. The quotation has not been as yet identified in the Sruti itself, but the words quoted are found in Kåty.-Sraut. I, 2, 7.

14. Some words in the beginning of the Mantra are lost. We should probably write: atha dakshinataḥ ye dakshinato-nimishāḥ . . . varmina āsate, &c. Of course it is impossible to say which is the word that is wanting before (or perhaps after) varminah.

15. Pârshnu, which means 'heel,' stands here, of course, as the name of a protecting demon.
thee from the north, on the field, on the threshing-floor, in the house, on the way, and be vigilant and not abandon thee. To them I bring adoration, and I offer this Bali to them.'

17. Of another (sort of food) as the chief (food used at this sacrifice), and with the remainder of Āgya, he distributes Balis as above.

18. And the women should make accompanying oblations, because such is the custom.

19. When the ceremony is finished, he should feed the Brāhmaṇas. He should feed the Brāhmaṇas.

End of the Second Kāṇḍa.

17. See above, chap. 13, 2.
KĀNDA III, KANDIKĀ 1.

1. (Now shall be explained) the partaking of the first-fruits (of the harvest), of a person who has not set up the (sacred Srauta) fires.

2. He cooks a mess of fresh sacrificial food, sacrifices the two Āgya portions, and two Āgya oblations, (with the formulas),

‘To the hundredfold armed, hundredfold valiant, hundredfold blissful one, the vanquisher of enemies—he who may create a hundred autumns for us, Indra,—may he lead us across (the gulf of) misfortune. Svāhā!

‘The four paths that go between heaven and earth, trodden by the gods—of these (paths) lead us to that which may bring us freedom from decay and decline, O all ye gods. Svāhā!

3. Having made oblations of the mess of cooked food to the Āgrayaṇa deities, he makes another oblation to (Agni) Svishṭakrīt with (the verse),

‘Agni, make this (sacrifice) full, that it may be well offered. And may the god destroy all hostile powers. Come hither, showing us a good path. Bestow on us long life, full of splendour and free from decay. Svāhā!

4. He then eats (of the fresh fruits with the

---

1. 1. The corresponding ceremony of the Srauta ritual is treated of in Kāty. IV, 6.

2. A fresh Sthālipāka means probably a Sthālipāka prepared from the fresh grain of the new harvest.

3. The deities of the Āgrayaṇa ceremony, which occupies in the Srauta ritual the place corresponding to the rite described here, are Indra and Agni, the Viśve devâs, Heaven and Earth.

[29]
verses), 'May Agni eat first, for he knows how the Havis (is fit for sacrifice); may he, the friend of all human tribes, make the herbs blessed to us.

'From the good you have led us to the better, ye gods! Through thee, the nourishment, may we obtain thee. Thus enter into us, O potion, bringing refreshment, for the good of our children and of ourselves, and pleasant.'

5. Or with the (verse) sacred to Annapati (the Lord of food).

6. For barley, however, (he uses the Mantra), 'This barley, mixed with honey, they have ploughed through Sarasvatī under Manu. Indra was lord of the plough, the hundredfold wise one; ploughers were the Maruts, the exuberant givers.'

7. Then (follows) the feeding of the Brāhmanas.

KANDIKĀ 2.

1. On the full-moon day of Mārgasīrsha the Āgrahāyāṇī ceremony (is performed).

2. He cooks a mess of sacrificial food, sacrifices two Āgya oblations as at the Śravāṇa sacrifice, and other oblations with (the following verses):

'The night whom men welcome like a cow that comes to them, (the night) which is the consort of the year, may that (night) be auspicious to us. Svāhā!

5. The Annapatīya verse is Vāg. Samh. XI, 83.
6. Comp. manāv adhi, Rig-veda VIII, 72, 2.

2. 2. The two oblations belonging to the Śravāṇa ceremony are those stated above, II, 14, 4. 5.

2. The first verses in which the Āgrahāyāṇī night is called the consort of the year, or the image of the year, occur elsewhere with reference to the Ėkāśhakā night. See Atharva-veda III, 10; Taitt.
'The night which is the image of the year, that we worship. May I reach old age, imparting strength to my offspring. Svāhā!

'To the Samvatsara, to the Parivatsara, to the Idâvatsara, to the Idvatsara, to the Vatsara bring ye great adoration. May we, undecayed, unbeaten, long enjoy the favour of these (years) which are worthy of sacrifices. Svāhā!

'May summer, winter and spring, the rains be friendly, and may autumn be free of danger to us. In the safe protection of these seasons may we dwell, (and) may (they) last (to us) through a hundred years. Svāhā!

3. He makes oblations of the cooked food to Soma, to (the Nakshatra) Mrīgaśīras, to the full moon of Mārgaśīrsha, and to the winter.

4. After he has eaten (of the sacrificial food), he throws the remainder of the flour into a basket, (and then follow the same rites that have been stated above) from (the sacrificer's) going out down to their cleaning themselves.

5. After the cleaning he says, 'The Bali offering is finished.'

6. After they have spread out to the west of the fire a layer (of straw) and a garment that has

Samhitā V, 7, 2, 1. See also below, Pāraskara III, 3, 5. Samvatsara, Parivatsara, Idâvatsara, &c. are terms designating the different years of the quinquennial period of the Yuga. See Zimmer, Altindisches Leben, 369, 370.

4. See above, II, 14, 11–21 (not 19–21 as indicated by Professor Stenzler).

6. 'Redescending' means that they do not sleep any longer on high bedsteads, which they did from the Srāvanī day till the Āgrahāyāni, on account of the danger from the snakes, but on the ground. See the notes on Sānkh.-Grīhya IV, 15, 22; 17, 1.
not yet been washed, they ‘redescend,’ having bathed, wearing garments which have not yet been washed: the master (of the house) southward, his wife to the north (of her husband, and then the other persons belonging to the house) so that each younger one lies more to the north.

7. Having caused the Brahman to sit down southward, and having placed to the north a water-pot, a Sami branch, an earth-clod taken out of a furrow, and a stone, he murmurs, looking at the fire: ‘This Agni is most valiant, he is most blessed, the best giver of a thousand boons, highly powerful. May he establish us both in the highest place.’

8. To the west of the fire he joins his hands (and holds them) towards the east.

9. With the three (verses), ‘The divine ship’ (Vâg. Samh. XXI, 6–8) they ascend the layer (of straw).

10. He addresses the Brahman: ‘Brahman, we will redescend.’

11. The Brahman having given his permission, they redescend with (the words), ‘Life, fame, glory, strength, enjoyment of food, offspring!’

12. Those who have received the initiation murmur, ‘May a good winter, a good spring, a good summer be bestowed on us. Blessed may be to us the rains; may the autumnns be blessed to us.’

13. With (the verse), ‘Be soft to us, O earth’ (Vâg. Samh. XXXV, 21), they lie down on their right sides, their heads turned towards the east.
14. They arise with (the verse), ‘Up! with life, with blessed life. Up! with Parganya’s eye, with the seven spaces of the earth.’

15. This (they repeat) two other times, with the Brahman’s permission.

16. Let them sleep on the ground four months (after the Pratyavaroṣana), or as long as they like.

KANDIKA 3.

1. After the Āgrahāyāṇi (full moon follow) the three Ashtakās.

2. (The Ashtakā is) sacred to Indra, to the Visve devās, to Pragāpati, and to the Fathers.

3. (The oblations are made) with cakes, flesh, and vegetables, according to the order (of the three Ashtakās).

4. The first Ashtakā (is celebrated) on the eighth day of the fortnight.

5. Having cooked a mess of sacrificial food and having sacrificed the two Āgya portions, he sacrifices Āgya oblations with (the texts):
   (a) ‘Thirty sisters go to the appointed place,


   3, 1. On the Ashtakās, celebrated on the eighth days of the three dark fortnights following after the Āgrahāyāṇi full moon, see Sāṃkhayana III, 12 seqq.; Ārvalāyana II, 4; Gobhila III, 10.

   2. As there are four deities named, I think it probable that they are referred to all Ashtakās indiscriminately; comp. Ārvalāyana II, 4, 12. Thus in the Mantras prescribed for the first Ashtakā (Sūtras 5 and 6), Indra, the Visve devās, and Pragāpati are named; to the Fathers belongs the Anvashākyya ceremony.

   3. With regard to the order of these substances the Gṛihya texts differ.


   (a) The thirty sisters seem to be the days of the month. As to
putting on the same badge. They spread out the seasons, the knowing sages; having the metres in their midst they walk around, the brilliant ones. Svâhâ!

(b) 'The shining one clothes herself with clouds, with the ways of the sun, the divine night: manifold animals which are born, look about in this mother's lap. Svâhâ!

(c) 'The Ekâshâkâ, devoting herself to austerities, has given birth to a child, to the majesty of Indra. Through him the gods have conquered the hostile tribes; he became the killer of the Asuras through his (divine) powers. Svâhâ!

(d) 'You have made me who am not the younger (sister), the younger; speaking the truth I desire this: may I be in his (i.e. the sacrificer's?) favour, as you are; may none of you supplant the other in her work.

(e) 'In my favour dwelt the omniscient one; he has found a firm standing; he has got a footing. May I be in his (i.e. the sacrificer's?) favour, as you are; may none of you supplant the other in her work.

(f) 'On the five dawns follows the fivefold milking; on the cow with the five names, the five seasons. The five regions (of the sky) are estab-

madhye khaṇḍaṁs, comp. Taitt. Samh. loc. cit. § 1: khaṇḍasvatī ushāsa pepeśāne; § 2: katushvōmo abhavad yā turiyā yagnasya pakṣhav rishayo bhabantī, gāyatrim trishubham gagatīm anushubham brhid ardham yuṅgānāh suvar âṣhāharann idam.

(d) Probably one Ashakâ addresses the others, her sisters, as Gayaṟama explains this verse.

(f) The explanation by which the 'fivefold milking' is referred to what is called in Taitt. Brāhmaṇa II, 2, 9, 'the milkings of Pragâpati,' seems to me more than doubtful, for 'the milkings
lished through the fifteenfold (Stoma); with one common face (they look over) the one world. Svâhâ!

(g) 'She who shone forth as the first, is the child of truth. One (of them) bears the majesty of the waters; one wanders in the courses of the sun; one (in those) of the heat; Savitri shall govern one. Svâhâ!

(h) 'She who shone forth as the first has become a cow in Yama's realm. Give us milk, thou who art rich in milk, year by year. Svâhâ!

(i) 'She, the owner of bright bulls, has come to us with clouds and with light, she who has all shapes, the motley one, whose banner is fire. Carrying on the common work, leading us to old age, come to us thou who art exempt from old age, Ushas! Svâhâ!

(k) 'The consort of the seasons, the first one has come to us, the leader of days, the producer of offspring. Being one, thou shinest manifold, Ushas. Being free from old age, thou leadest to old age everything else. Svâhâ!'

6. He makes offerings of the mess of cooked food with (the verses):

'May the earth be peaceful, the air friendly to us;
of Prâgâpati' are only four: viz. the dark night, the moonlight, the twilight, and the day.

(i) Sukra-rishabhâ cannot be translated, as Professor Stenzler does, 'die schönste unter den Lichtern' (Mâdhava: sukreshu naksatrádishu sreshthâ), for this meaning of rishabhâ occurs only in later texts. The word is a Bahuvrihi compound, as the Petersburg Dictionary explains it.

6. In the first verse I have omitted vyaṃnava, which impedes the construction and violates the metre. The word has found its way into the text, no doubt, in consequence of the phrase dirgham âyur vyaṃnava occurring in chap. 2, 2. In the second verse
may the heavens give us bliss and safety. May the points (of the horizon), the intermediate points, the upper points give us bliss, and may day and night create long life for us. Svāhā!

‘May the waters, the rays protect us from all sides; may the creator, may the ocean turn away evil. The present and the future, may all be safe for me. Protected by Brahman, may I be well guarded. Svāhā!

‘May all Ādityas and the divine Vasus, may the Rudras and Maruts be our protectors. May Praçå- pati, the highest lord, bestow on us vigour, offspring, immortality, long life. Svāhā!’

7. And with (the formula), ‘To the Ashṭakā Svāhā!’

8. The middle Ashṭakā (is celebrated) with (the sacrifice of) a cow.

9. He sacrifices the omentum of that (cow) with (the verse), ‘Carry the omentum, O Gåtavedas, to the fathers’ (Våg. Samh. XXXV, 20).

10. On the day following each (Ashṭakā), the Anvashṭakā day, (he brings a sacrifice) with the left ribs and the left thigh, in an enclosure, according to (the ritual of) the Pinda-pitriyagña.

11. Also to the female (ancestors he makes Pinda offerings) and pours (for them) strong liquor and water oblations into pits, and (offers) collyrium, salves, and garlands.

12. (He may also make oblations), if he likes, to the teacher and to the pupils who have no children.

akṛitad is corrupt. I have translated abhayam; comp. Áṣvalāyana II, 4, 14. In the third verse I have left out mayī, as Professor Stenzler has done in his translation.
13. And in the middle of the rainy season (there is) a fourth Ashâkâ on which vegetables are offered.

**KANDIKĀ 4.**

1. Now the building of the house.
2. Let him have his house built on an auspicious day.
3. Into the pits (in which the posts shall be erected) he pours an oblation with (the words), ‘To the steady one, the earth-demon, svâhâ!’
4. He erects the post.

‘This navel of the world I set up, a stream of wealth, promoting wealth. Here I erect a firm house; may it stand in peace, dropping ghee.

‘Rich in horses and cows, rich in delight be set up, for the sake of great happiness. To thee may the young calf cry, to thee the lowing cows, the milk-cows.

‘To thee (may) the young child (go), to thee the calf with its companions, to thee the cup of Parisrut, to thee (may they go) with pots of curds.

---

13. I have stated in the note on Sâñkhâyana III, 13, my reasons for believing that the true reading of this Sûtra is not madhyâ-varshe (in the middle of the rainy season), but mâghyâvarshe (the festival celebrated during the rainy season under the Nakshatra Maghâs). There are no express rules given with regard to the third Ashâkâ, but I think we should understand this Sûtra as involving a statement on that Ashâkâ: (The third Ashâkâ) and the fourth, on the Mâghyavarsha day, are Sâkâshâkâs (Ashâkâs on which vegetables are offered). Sâñkhâyana (Grîhya III, 13, 1) declares that the ritual of the fourth Ashâkâ is identical with that of the second.

4, 3. Āsvalâyana-Grîhya II, 8, 15.

'The consort of Peace, the great one, beautifully attired—bestow on us, O blessed one, wealth and manly power, which may be rich in horses and cows, full of sap like a tree's leaf. May our wealth increase here, clothing itself with prospering'—with (these four Mantras) he approaches the four (posts).

5. Having established the fire inside (the house), having made the Brahman sit down towards the south, having placed a water-pot to the north, and cooked a mess of sacrificial food, he goes out (of the house), and standing near the door, he addresses the Brahman, 'Brahman, I enter (the house)!

6. When the Brahman has given his consent, he enters with (the formula), 'To right I advance, to luck I advance!'

7. Having prepared Āgya and sacrificed two Āgya oblations with (the two parts of the Mantra), 'Here is joy' (Vāg. Samh. VIII, 51 a), he sacrifices other oblations with (the verses):

(a) 'Vāstoshpati! Receive us (into thy protection); give us good entering and drive away from us evil. For what we ask thee, with that favour us: be a saviour to us, to men and animals. Svāhā!

(b) 'Vāstoshpati! Be our furtherer; make our wealth increase in cows and horses, O Indu (i.e. Soma). Free from decay may we dwell in thy friendship; give us thy favour, as a father to his sons. Svāhā!

(c) 'Vāstoshpati! Let us be in a fellowship with thee, which may be valiant, joyful, and well proceeding. Protect our wishes when we rest and

7. Rig-veda VII, 54; 55, 1.
when we do our work. Protect us always, ye (gods), and give us welfare. Svâhâ!

(d) 'Driving away calamity, Vâstoshati, assuming all shapes, be a kind friend to us. Svâhâ!'

8. He makes offerings of the mess of cooked food (with the following Mantras):

(a) 'Agni, Indra, Brâhaspati, the Visve devâs I invoke, Sarasvatî and Vâgî. Give me a dwelling-place, ye vigorous ones. Svâhâ!

(b) 'To all the divine hosts of serpents, to the Himavat, the Sudarsâna (mountain), and the Vasus, Rudras, Ådityas, Ísâna with his companions, to all these I apply. Give me a dwelling-place, ye vigorous ones. Svâhâ!

(c) 'To forenoon and afternoon both together with noon, to evening and midnight, to the goddess of dawn with her wide path, to all these I apply. Give me a dwelling-place, ye vigorous ones. Svâhâ!

(d) 'To the Creator and the Changer, to Visvâkarman, to the herbs and trees, to all these I apply. Give me a dwelling-place, ye vigorous ones. Svâhâ!

(e) 'To Dhâtrî and Vidhâtrî, and to the Lord of treasures together with them, to all these I apply. Give me a dwelling-place, ye vigorous ones. Svâhâ!

(f) 'As a lucky, a happy (place), give me this dwelling-place, Brahman and Pragâpati, and all deities. Svâhâ!'

9. After he has partaken (of the sacrificial food), let him put into a brass vessel the different things which he has brought together, Udumbara leaves with strong liquor, green turf, cowdung, curds,

8 a. Vâgî is, as the name shows, the goddess of quick vigour. Gayarâma explains Vâgî, a name of Sitâ, as a personification of food.

honey, ghee, Kusa grass, and barley, and let him besprinkle the seats and shrines (for the images of the gods).

10. He touches (the wall and the posts) at their eastern juncture with (the words), ‘May luck and glory protect thee at thy eastern juncture.’

11. He touches (them) at their southern juncture with (the words), ‘May sacrifice and sacrificial fee protect thee at thy southern juncture.’

12. He touches (them) at their western juncture with (the words), ‘May food and the Brâhmana protect thee at thy western juncture.’

13. He touches (them) at their northern juncture with (the words), ‘May vigour and delight protect thee at thy northern juncture.’

14. He then goes out (of the house) and worships the quarters (of the horizon, the east) with (the formulas), ‘May Ketâ (i.e. will?) and Suketâ (i.e. good-will?) protect me from the east.

‘Agni is Ketâ; the Sun is Suketâ: to them I apply; to them be adoration; may they protect me from the east.’

15. Then to the south: ‘May that which protects and that which guards, protect me from the south.

‘The Day is that which protects; the Night is that which guards; to them I apply; to them be adoration; may they protect me from the south.’

16. Then to the west: ‘May the shining one and the waking one protect me from the west.

‘Food is the shining one; Breath is the waking one; to them I apply; to them be adoration; may they protect me from the west.’

17. Then to the north: ‘May the sleepless one and the not-slumbering one protect me from the north.
'The Moon is the sleepless one; the Wind is the not-slumbering one; to them I apply; to them be adoration; may they protect me from the north.'

18. When (the house) is finished, he enters it with (the formulas),

'Law, the chief post! Fortune, the pinnacle! Day and night, the two door-boards!

'Indra's house is wealthy, protecting; that I enter with my children, with my cattle, with everything that is mine.

'Hither is called the whole number (of relatives), the friends whose coming is good. Thus (I enter) thee, O house. May our dwellings be full of inviolable heroes from all sides!'

19. Then (follows) feeding of the Brähmanas.

KANDIKĀ 5.

1. Now (follows) the putting up of the water-barrel.

2. To the north-east he digs a pit like (the pit for) a sacrificial post, strews into it Kusa grass, fried grains, fruits of the soap-tree, and other auspicious things, and therein he establishes the water-barrel with (the words), 'The sea art thou.'

3. He pours water into it with (the verse), 'Ye

18. Comp. Sāñkhāyana-Grhīya III, 3, 7 seq.; chap. 4, 10. The comparison of Sāñkhāyana shows that we have to divide saha pragayā pasubhīḥ, saha yan me kiṃśid asty, upahūtah, &c. Sādhusamvṛitaḥ (if the reading is correct) seems to me to be the nom. plur. of sādhusamvrit. I understand this to be a Bahuvrihi compound, in which samvṛit means 'the approaching.' In Atharvaveda VII, 60, 4 we have sakhāyaḥ svādusammadah. After sāle a verb meaning 'I enter,' or something like that, has been lost.

5, 3. Rig-veda X, 30, 12.
waters, rich in wealth, ye possess goods. Ye bring us good insight and immortality. Ye are the rulers over wealth and blessed offspring. May Sarasvati give strength to him who praises her!—

4. And with the three (verses), 'O waters, ye are' (Vâg. Samhitâ XI, 50 seqq.).

5. Then (follows) feeding of the Brâhmanas.

Kandikâ 6.

1. Now the cure for headache.

2. Having moistened his hands, he passes them over his eye-brows with (the verse), 'From the eyes, from the ears, from the whiskers, from the chin, from the forehead, I drive away this disease of the head.'

3. If (only) one side (of the head aches, he recites the verse), 'Cleaver! Thou with the disfigured eyes! White-wing! Renowned one! And thou with the various-coloured wing! Let his head not ache.'

4. Then it will get better.

Kandikâ 7.

1. (Now will be declared) the making water round about a servant who is disposed to run away.

2. While (the servant) is sleeping, he should discharge his urine into the horn of a living animal, and should three times walk round him, turning his left side towards him, and sprinkle (the urine) round him,

7, 1. Utûla-parimehaḥ. It is probable that utûla, as meaning a slave who habitually runs away, is connected with the use of that word as the name of a tribe in the north-west of India.
with (the verse), 'From the mountain (on which thou art born), from thy mother, from thy sister, from thy parents and thy brothers, from thy friends I sever thee.

'Run-away servant, I have made water round thee. Having been watered round, where wilt thou go?'

3. Should he run away (nevertheless, his master) should establish a fire that has been taken from a wood that is on fire, and should sacrifice (in that fire) Kusa plates (used for protecting the hands when holding a hot sacrificial pan) that have been anointed with ghee, with (the formula), 'May the stumbler stumble round thee, .... may he tie thee with Indra's fetter, loosen thee for me, and may he lead another one up (to me).'

4. Then he will quietly remain (in his master's house).

**KANDIKĀ 8.**

1. The spit-ox (sacrificed to Rudra).

2. It procures (to the sacrificer) heavenly rewards, cattle, sons, wealth, renown, long life.

3. Having taken the sacred domestic fire to the

---


In the Mantra I propose to read, pari tvā hvalano, &c. Nivritruttendrāvirudhaṅ seems to be corrupt; it seems to be a compound of nivṛtta, a second member which is doubtful, and virudh (the plant). The meaning may have been 'giving it up to consume the plants.'

4. This Sūtra is word for word identical with chap. 6, 4.

8, 1. Āṣvalāyana-Gṛhya IV, 8.

2. Āṣvalāyana, loc. cit. § 35.

3. The 'outspreading' is the establishing of the three sacred Srauta fires, so that the Gṛhya fire is considered as the Gārhapatyā, and the Āhavanīya and Dakshināgni are taken from it.
forest, and having performed the 'outspreading,' he should sacrifice the animal to Rudra.

4. One that is not gelded.

5. Or (it may be) a cow, on account of the designation.

6. Having cooked the omentum, a mess of sacrificial food, and the portions cut off (of the victim), he sacrifices the omentum to Rudra, the fat to the Air, and the cut-off portions together with the mess of cooked food to Agni, Rudra, Sarva, Pasupati, Ugra, Asani, Bhava, Mahâdeva, Ísâna.

7. (Then follows a sacrifice to) Vanaspati.

8. (To Agni) Svišṭakraṭ at the end.

9. Then (follows) the sprinkling round to the different quarters (of the horizon).

10. After the sprinkling has been performed, they sacrifice the Patni-samyâga offerings to Indrâni, Rudrâni, Sarvâni, Bhavâni, and Agni Grahapati.

11. The blood he offers in leaves, on (grass-) bunches, as a Bali to Rudra and to his hosts, with (the Mantras),

'The hosts, Rudra, which thou hast to the east, to them this Bali (is given). To them and to thee be adoration!

'The hosts, Rudra, which thou hast to the south . . . to the west . . . to the north . . . upwards . . .

5. On account of the designation of the sacrifice as sûla-gâva.

6. Áśvalâyana, loc. cit. § 19.


10. On the Patni-samyâga offerings, so called because they are chiefly directed to the wives of the gods, see Hillebrandt, Neu- und Vollmondsopfer, pp. 151 seqq.

11. Áśvalâyana, loc. cit. § 22.
downwards, to them this Bali (is given). To them and to thee be adoration!’

12. The contents of the stomach and of the entrails, besmeared with blood, he throws into the fire or buries them in the earth.

13. Having placed the animal so that the wind blows from himself to it, he approaches it with the Rudra hymns, or with the first and last Anuvåka.

14. They do not take anything of that animal to the village.

15. Thereby (also) the cow-sacrifice has been declared.

16. (It is combined) with (the offering of) milk-rice; (the rites) not corresponding (to that special occasion) are omitted.

17. The sacrificial fee at that (sacrifice) is a cow of the same age (as the victim).

KANDIKÅ 9.

1. Now the letting loose of the bull.

2. (The ceremony) has been declared in the cow-sacrifice.

3. (It is performed) on the full-moon day of Kårttika, or on the (day on which the moon stands in conjunction with) Revati in the Ásvayu^ga month.

4. Having set a fire in a blaze in the midst of the

12. As to úvadhya, comp. Ásvalåyana, § 28.

13. The Rudra hymns form the sixteenth Adhyåya of the Vågasaneyi Samhitå. Either that whole Adhyåya or the first and last Anuvåka of it is recited.


2. See above, chap. 8, 15. 3. Såñkhåyana, loc. cit. § 2.

4. Såñkhåyana, § 3. Of course, in Professor Stenzler’s translation, ‘in der Mitte der Küche’ is a misprint for ‘in der Mitte der Kühe.’
cows, and having prepared Ågya, he sacrifices six (oblations) with (the Mantras), 'Here is delight' (Våg. Samh. VIII, 51).

5. With (the verses), 'May Pûshan go after our cows; may Pûshan watch over our horses; may Pûshan give us strength'—he sacrifices of (the sacrificial food) destined for Pûshan.

6. After murmuring the Rudra hymns they adorn a one-coloured or a two-coloured (bull) who protects the herd or whom the herd protects. Or it should be red, deficient in no limb, the calf of a cow that has living calves and is a milk-giver; and it should be the finest (bull) in the herd. And besides they should adorn the best four young cows of the herd and let them loose with this (verse), 'This young (bull) I give you as your husband; run about sporting with him, your lover. Do not bring down a curse upon us, by nature blessed ones. May we rejoice in increase of wealth and in comfort.'

7. When (the bull) stands in the midst of the cows, he recites over it (the texts beginning with) 'Bringing refreshment,' down to the end of the Anuvåka (Våg. Samh. XVIII, 45–50).

8. With the milk of all (the cows) he should cook milk-rice and give it to the Bråhmaṇas to eat.

5. Rig-veda VI, 54, 5; Saṅkhåyana, § 5.
6. Saṅkhåyana, §§ 6–14. On the Rudra hymns, see above, chap. 8, § 13. Perhaps the words må naḥ sápta are corrupt; the correct reading may possibly be, måvasthåta.
7. Saṅkhåyana, § 15. There is no Mantra in the Vågasaneyi Samhitå beginning with the word mårabhûḥ, but this word occurs in the middle of XVIII, 45 a; the texts which he recites begin at that word and extend down to the end of the Anuvåka. It is clear that mårabhûḥ was intended in the original text, from which both Saṅkhåyana and Påraskara have taken this Sûtra, as the Rik-Pratika, Rig-veda X, 169, 1.
9. Some also sacrifice an animal.
10. The ritual thereof has been declared by the (ritual for the) spit-ox.

_KANDIKA_ 10.

1. Now the water libations (which are performed for deceased persons).
2. When (a child) that has not reached the age of two years dies, his father and mother become impure.
3. The other (relations) remain pure.
4. (The impurity lasts) through one night or three nights.
5. They bury the body without burning it.
6. If (a child dies) during the impurity of his mother (caused by the child's birth), the impurity lasts till the (mother's) getting up (from child-bed), in the same way as the impurity caused by a child's birth.
7. In this case (of the child being younger than two years) no water libations (are performed).
8. If a child of more than two years dies, all his relations should follow (the corpse) to the cemetery—
9. Singing the Yama song and murmuring the Yama hymn, according to some (teachers).
10. If (the dead person) has received the initiation,
(the rites) from the election of the site (for the
Smaśāna) down to their descending into water (in
order to bathe themselves) are the same as those
prescribed for persons who have set up the (sacred
Srauta) fires.

11. They burn him with his (sacred) domestic
fire, if he has kept that;

12. Silently, with a common fire, other persons.

13. They should ask one who is related (to the
deceased person) by blood or by marriage, for (his
permission to perform) the water-libation, in the
words, 'We shall perform the libation.'

14. (He replies), 'Do so now and never again,' if
the deceased person was not a hundred years old.

15. (He says) only, 'Do so,' if he was.

16. All relations (of the deceased), to the seventh
or to the tenth degree, descend into water.

17. If dwelling in the same village, (all) as far as
they can trace their relationship.

18. They wear (only) one garment, and have the
sacred cord suspended over the right shoulder.

19. With the fourth finger of the left hand they
spirit away (the water) with (the words), 'May he
drive evil away from us with his splendour' (Vāg.
Samh. XXXV, 6).

20. Facing the south, they plunge (into the water).

21. They pour out with joined hands one libation
of water to the deceased person with (the words),
'N. N. ! This water to thee!'

22. When they have come out (of the water) and

treated of in Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XIII, 8, 1, 6 seqq.; Kātyāyana
Srauta-sūtra XXI, 3, 15 seqq. On the bath taken after the cere-
mony, see Satapatha Brāhmaṇa XIII, 8, 4, 5; Kātyāyana XXI, 4, 24.


have sat down on a pure spot that is covered with grass, (those who are versed in ancient tales) should entertain them (by telling such tales).

23. They return to the village without looking back, in one row, the youngest walking in front.

24. In the doors of their houses they chew leaves of the Pu\'cumanda (or Nimba) tree, sip water, touch water, fire, cowdung, white mustard seeds, and oil, tread upon a stone, and then they enter.

25. Through a period of three nights they should remain chaste, sleep on the ground, do no work and charge nobody (to do it for them).

26. Let them eat food which they have bought or received (from others); (they should eat it) only in the day-time, (and should eat) no meat.

27. Having offered to the deceased person the Pinda, naming his name at the washing, at the offering (of the Pinda), and at the second washing—

28. They should that night put milk and water in an earthen vessel into the open air with (the words), 'Deceased one, bathe here!'

29. The impurity caused by death lasts through three nights;

30. Through ten nights, according to some (teachers).

31. (During that period they) should not perform Svádhyáya (or study the Vedic texts for themselves).

23. Yágñavalkya III, 12.
25. 26. Yágñavalkya III, 16; Manu V, 73; Vasishtha IV, 15.
27. See on the washing and on the offering of the Pinda, Kátyáyana-Srauta-sútra IV, 1, 10. 11. Comp. Weber, Indische Studien, X, 82.
29, 30. Yágñavalkya III, 18; Manu V, 59.
32. They should intermit the standing rites, except those performed with the three (Srauta) fires,
33. And (with the exception of those performed) with the (sacred) domestic fire, according to some (teachers).
34. Others should perform (those rites for them).
35. Those who have touched the dead body should not enter the village until the stars appear.
36. If (they have touched it) in the night-time, (they should not enter) till sunrise.
37. The entering and what follows after it is the same (for these persons) as for the others.
38. (Their) impurity lasts through one or two fortnights.
39. The same (rites should be performed) when the teacher (has died),
40. Or the maternal grandfather or grandmother,
41. Or unmarried females.
42. For those who were married, the others should do it,
43. And they for the (others).
44. If one dies while being absent on a journey, (his relations) shall sit (on the ground, as prescribed for impure persons) from the time when they have heard (of his death), performing the water libation

37. The position of this Sūtra after 35, 36 seems to me to indicate that it refers to those who have touched the dead body; comp. Yāgñavalkya III, 14 : pravesanādikam karma pretasamsparśinām api. I believe that the same persons are concerned also in Sūtra 38.
42. i.e. the husband and his relatives. Comp. Vasishṭha IV, 19.
43. A married female should perform the rites for her husband and his relatives. See Professor Bühler’s note on Vasishṭha IV, 19; S.B.E., XIV, 28.
44. Yāgñavalkya III, 21; Manu V, 75, 76. Comp. Gautama XIV, 37; Vasishṭha IV, 14.
(at that time), until the period (of their impurity) has expired;

45. If (that period has already) elapsed, through one night or three nights.

46. Optional is the water libation for an officiating priest, a father-in-law, a friend, for (distant) relations, for a maternal uncle, and for a sister's son;

47. And for married females.

48. On the eleventh day he should give to an uneven number of Brāhmānas a meal at which meat is served.

49. Some also kill a cow in honour of the deceased person.

50. When the Pindaś are prepared, the deceased person, if he has sons, shall be considered as the first of the (three) Fathers (to whom Pindaś are offered).

51. The fourth one should be left out.

52. Some (make Pinda offerings to a deceased person) separately through one year (before admitting him to a share in the common Pitriyāgṇa).

53. But there is a rule, 'There can be no fourth Pinda'—for this is stated in the Sruti.

54. Every day he shall give food to him (i.e. to the deceased person), and if he was a Brāhmaṇa, a vessel with water.

55. Some offer also a Pinda.

47. See above, § 42.

51. See Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛhya IV, 2, 8.

52. Sāṅkhāyana-Gṛhya VIII, 2. Comp. the description of the Sapindaśkarava, ibid., chap. 3.

53. There would be four Pindaś, if one were to be offered to the recently deceased person, and three others to those Fathers who had received Pinda offerings before his death. Therefore one of these three Fathers is omitted; see § 51.

54. Comp. Āpastamba I, 13, 1; Baudhāyana II, 11, 3.
KANDIKÂ 11.

1. If an animal (is to be sacrificed), let him wash it, if it is not a cow; let him walk round the fires and drive in front (of them) a Palâsa branch into the ground.

2. The winding (of a Kusa rope) round (that branch), the touching (of the animal with the grass-blade), the binding (of it to the branch), and the sprinkling (of the animal with water) should be performed in the way prescribed (in the Srauta-sûtra), and whatever else (is to be done).

3. After he has sacrificed the two oblations before and after the killing of the animal, (he) silently (sacrifices) five other (oblations, directed to Pragâpati).

4. And the omentum is taken out (of the killed animal). He should besprinkle it (with water) and name the deity (to whom the sacrifice is directed).

5. (He should name that deity also) at the touching (of the animal with the grass-blade), at (its) being bound (to the branch), at its being sprinkled (with water), and at (the preparation and oblation) of the mess of cooked food.

6. After he has sacrificed the omentum, he cuts off the Avadâna portions,

11, i. The branch replaces the sacrificial post (yûpa) of the Srauta ritual. As to agrena, comp. Kâty.-Sraut. VI, 2, 11 and the commentary.
2. See Kâty.-Sraut. VI, 3, 15 on the parivyayana, ibid. §§ 19, 26 on the upâkarana, § 27 on the niyogana, § 33 on the prokshana.
3. Kâtyâyana VI, 5, 22 : He sacrifices (Âgya) with the words, 'Svâhâ to the gods.' § 24 : He sacrifices (Âgya) with the words, 'To the gods svâhâ.' In the commentary on § 25 these two oblations are called paripasavyâhutî.
4. See Kâtyâyana VI, 6, 13; Âsvalâyana-Grihyâ I, 11, 10.
5. See above, Sûtra 2.
7. All of them, or three, or five.
8. He sacrifices the Avadâna portions together with the mess of cooked food.
9. A limb of the animal is the sacrificial fee.
10. At (a sacrifice) directed to a special deity he should sacrifice (an animal) belonging to that deity, should make a portion for that (god), and should say to him (i.e. to the messenger who is to convey that offering to a place sacred to that deity): 'Take care that this may reach that (god).
11. If there is a river between (the sacrificer and that sacred place), he may have a boat made, or he may dispense with this.

**KANDIKA 12.**

1. Now (follows) the penance for a student who has broken the vow of chastity.
2. On a new-moon day he shall sacrifice an ass on a cross-road (to the goddess Nirr̥ti).
3. (And) he shall offer a mess of cooked food to Nirr̥ti.
4. The Avadâna portions are sacrificed into water (and not into fire).

7. The complete number of the Avadânas (i.e. the portions of the killed animal which have to be cut off, such as the heart, the tongue, &c.) is eleven; see Kâty.-Sraut. VI, 7, 6; Âśvalâyana-Grihya I, 11, 12.
10, 11. The way for interpreting these Sûtras is shown by Âśvalâyana-Grihya I, 12. I do not think that they have anything to do, as Gayarâma states, with reference to Sûtra 11, with the offering due to a relative who has died while being absent on a journey (chap. 10, 44).
12, 1. See the parallel passages quoted by Professor Bühler in his note on Ápastamba I, 26, 8 (S.B.E., II, 85), and besides, Kâtyâyana I, 1, 13 seqq.; Gautama XXIII, 17 seqq., &c.
4. This Sûtra is identical with Kâtyâyana I, 1, 16.
5. The Purodāsa (or sacrificial cake), which belongs to the animal sacrifice, is cooked on the ground (and not in the Kapâlas).

6. (The guilty person) should put on the skin (of the ass),

7. With the tail turned upwards, according to some (teachers).

8. He should through one year go about for alms, proclaiming his deed.

9. After that time he sacrifices two Âgya oblations with (the formulas), 'O Lust, I have broken my vow of chastity. I have broken my vow of chastity, O Lust. To Lust svâhå!'—'O Lust, I have done evil. I have done evil, O Lust. To Lust svâhå!'

10. He then approaches (the fire) with (the verse), 'May the Maruts besprinkle me, may Indra, may Brâhaspati, may this Agni besprinkle me with offspring and with wealth.'

11. This is the penance.

KANDIKÅ 13.

1. Now the entering of a court of justice.

2. He approaches the court with (the words), 'Court! Thou that belongest to the Ângiras! Trouble art thou by name; vehemence art thou by name. Thus be adoration to thee!'

3. He then enters (the court) with (the words), '(May) the court and the assembly, the two unani-

5. This Sûtra is identical with Kâtyâyana I, i, 15.
13, 2. The regular Sandhi would be sabha (for sabhe) ângirasi, instead of which the text has sabhaângirasi.
3. In Sanskrit the words sabha (court) and samiti (assembly) are of feminine gender. I have translated upa mâ sa tishhet in the sense indicated by Pâñini I, 4, 87.
mous daughters of Pragâpati (protect me). May one who does not know me, be below me. May (all) people be considerate in what they say.'

4. When he has arrived at the assembly, he should murmur, 'Superior (to my adversaries) I have come hither, brilliant, not to be contradicted. The lord of this assembly is a man insuperable in his power.'

5. Should he think, 'This person is angry with me,' he addresses him with (the verses), 'The destroying power of wrath and anger that dwells here on thy forehead, that the chaste, wise gods may take away. 'Heaven am I and I am Earth; we both take away thy anger; the she-mule cannot bring forth offspring; N. N. !'

6. But if he should think, 'This person will do evil to me,' he addresses him with (the words), 'I take away the speech in thy mouth, I take away (the speech) in thy heart. Wheresoever thy speech dwells, thence I take it away. What I say, is true. Fall down, inferior to me.'

7. The same is the way to make (a person) subject (to one's self).

KANDIKÂ 14.

1. Now the mounting of a chariot (is declared).

2. After he has given the order, 'Put the horses to it,' and it has been announced, 'They are,' he goes to (the chariot, saying), 'This is the Virâg,' and touches the two wheels,

5. Perhaps we should read garbhenaâvataryâh: we take away thy anger together with the offspring of the she-mule (that cannot foal). Comp. Kullavagga VII, 2, 5; S. B. E., XX, 238.

6. It is impossible to give a sure restoration of this corrupt Mantra. Perhaps we should read something like this: â te vákam ásya á te hridaya ådade. Comp. Hirany.-Grihya I, 4, 15, 6.
3. The right (wheel) with (the words), ‘The Rathantara art thou’—

4. The left with (the words), ‘The Brîhat art thou’—

5. The pole with (the words), ‘The Vâmadevya art thou.’

6. He touches the interior of the chariot with his hand (saying), ‘The two Aṅkas, the two Nyaṅkas which are on both sides of the chariot, which move forward with the rushing wind, the far-darting one with keen senses, the winged one, may these fires, the promoters, promote us.’

7. With (the words), ‘Adoration to Mânikara,’ he drives on the beast on the right side.

8. (If going in his chariot) toward (images of) gods, let him descend (from the chariot) before he has reached them; if toward Brâhmaṇas, just before (reaching them); if toward cows, when amid them; if toward fathers, when he has reached them.

9. A woman or a Vedic student shall not be charioteers.

14, 6. The meaning of aṅkau and nyaṅkau cannot be determined, as far as I can see. The commentators explain the words as the two wheels and the two sides of the chariot, or as the two right wheels and the two left wheels of a four-wheeled chariot. Professor Zimmer (Altindisches Leben, pp. 251 seq.) compares aṅka with ārṇuk, and says, ‘Mit aṅkau (resp. aṅkû) wäre daher die obere Einfassung des Wagenkastens (kora, vandhura) bezeichnet, mit nyaṅkau (resp. nyaṅkû) ein zu grösserer Befestigung etwas weiter unten (ni) herumlaufender Stab.’ To me it seems that aṅkau and nyaṅkau are to be understood both as designations of certain parts of the chariot and as names of different forms of Agni dwelling in the chariot.—Comp. Taittirīyā Samhitā I, 7, 7, 2; Paṅka-vimsa Brâhmaṇa I, 7, 5.

7. The name of the demon Mânikara occurs, as far as I know, only here.
10. Having driven a moment beyond (the point to which he intends to go) he should murmur, 'Here is rest, rest here' (Vâg. Samh. VIII, 51).

11. Some add (the words), 'Here shall be no rest.'

12. If the chariot is weak, he should murmur, after he has mounted it, 'May this your chariot, O Aśvins, suffer no damage on bad ways or by being overthrown.'

13. If the horses run away with the chariot, he should touch the post (?) or the earth and should murmur, 'May this your chariot, O Aśvins, suffer no damage on bad ways or by being overthrown.'

14. Thus he will suffer no harm and no damage.

15. When he has finished his way, and has un-yoked the horses, let him have grass and water given to them. 'For thus satisfaction is given to the beast that draws (the cart)’—says the Śruti.

**Kandikā 15.**

1. Now how he should mount an elephant.

2. He goes to the elephant and touches it (saying), 'The elephants' glory art thou. The elephants' honour art thou.'

3. He then mounts it with (the words), 'With Indra's thunder-bolt I bestride thee. Make me arrive safely.'

4. Thereby it has also been declared how he should mount a horse.

11. If the reading of the text is correct, the meaning would seem to be: We will rest here for a while, but then we will go further.

13. I cannot say what 'the post' (stambha) here means; it may be a part of the chariot. Gayarāma has dhvagastambha, i.e. the staff of a flag, which we are to suppose was carried on the chariot. This may be the right explanation.

15. Satapatha Brāhmaṇa I, 8, 2, 9.
5. When he is going to mount a camel, he addresses it: 'Thou art the son of Tvashtra; Tvashtra is thy deity. Make me arrive safely.'

6. When he is going to mount a he-ass, he addresses it: 'A Sudra art thou, a Sudra by birth. To Agni thou belongest, with twofold sperm. Make me arrive safely.'

7. A path he addresses: 'Adoration to Rudra who dwells on the paths. Make me arrive safely.'

8. A cross-road he addresses: 'Adoration to Rudra who dwells at the cross-roads. Make me arrive safely.'

9. When he intends to swim across a river, he addresses it: 'Adoration to Rudra who dwells in the waters. Make me arrive safely.'

10. When going on board a ship, he addresses her: 'The good ship' (Vâg. Samh. XXI, 7).

11. When going to cross (the river), he addresses (the ship): 'The well-protecting' (Vâg. Samh. XXI, 6).

12. A forest (through which he is wandering) he addresses: 'Adoration to Rudra who dwells in the forests. Make me arrive safely.'

13. A mountain (which he is going to cross) he addresses: 'Adoration to Rudra who dwells on the mountains. Make me arrive safely.'

14. A burial-ground he addresses: 'Adoration to Rudra who dwells among the Fathers. Make me arrive safely.'

15. A cow-stable he addresses: 'Adoration to Rudra who dwells among the dung-heaps. Make me arrive safely.'

6. The he-ass has twofold sperm, because he begets both asses and mules. Taittirîya Samhitâ VII, 1, 1, 2.
16. And wheresoever else it be, let him always say, 'Adoration to Rudra.' For the Sruti says, 'Rudra is this universe.'

17. If the skirt (of his garment) is blown upon him (by the wind), he addresses (that skirt): 'A skirt art thou. Thou art not a thunder-bolt. Adoration be to thee. Do no harm to me!'

18. The thunder he addresses: 'May the rains be friendly to us; may (Indra's) darts be friendly to us—may they be friendly to us which thou throwest, O killer of Vritra.'

19. A howling jackal he addresses: 'Friendly by name' (Vâg. Samh. III, 63).

20. A shrieking bird he addresses: 'Golden-winged bird who goest where the gods send thee! Messenger of Yama, adoration be to thee! What has the Kârkârinâ told thee?'

21. A tree that serves as a mark (of a boundary, &c.), he addresses: 'May neither the flash of lightning (destroy thee), nor axe nor wind nor punishment which the king sends. May thy shoots grow up; may rain fall on thee, in safety from the wind. May fire not destroy thy root. Blessing on thee, O lord of the forest! Blessing on me, O lord of the forest!'

22. If he receives something (given to him), he accepts it with (the formula), 'May Heaven give thee; may the Earth accept thee.' Thus (the thing given) does not decrease to him who gives it, and what he receives increases.

19. The play on words is untranslatable; 'jackal' is sivâ, 'friendly,' sivah.

20. I do not know the meaning of kârkârinâh. Gâyârama takes it for a genitive standing instead of an accusative, and explains it by asmadbâdhakam.
23. If boiled rice is given to him, he accepts it with (the formula), 'May Heaven, &c.,' and he partakes thereof twice with (the formulas), 'May Brahma eat thee!'—'May Brahma partake of thee!'

24. If gruel is given to him, (as above) . . . three times with (the formulas), 'May Brahma eat thee!'—'May Brahma partake of thee!'—'May Brahma drink thee!'

KANDIKA 16.

1. Now each time after a lesson (of the Veda) is finished, in order to prevent his forgetting (the texts he has studied, the following prayer should be recited):

'May my mouth be skilful; my tongue be honey-sweet speech. With my ears I have heard much; do not take away that which I have heard, which dwells in me.

'The Brahma's word art thou; the Brahma's stand art thou; the Brahma's store-house art thou. Fulfilment art thou; peace art thou; unforgetfulness art thou; enter into my store-house of the Brahma. With the voice I cover thee! With the voice I cover thee! May I be able to form the vowels, to produce, to hold fast and to utter the guttural, pectoral, dental, and labial sounds. May my limbs grow strong, my voice, breath, eye, ear, honour, and power. What I have heard and studied, may that be fixed in my mind; may that be fixed in my mind.'

End of the Third Kanda.

End of Pâraskara's Grihya-sûtra.

16, 1. As to anirâkarana, comp. anirâkarishnu above, II, 4, 3. Possibly we should read, gihvâ me madhumad vaññah.
KHÂDIRA-GRHYA-SÛTRA.
INTRODUCTION
TO THE
KHÂDIRA-GRÎHYA-SÛTRA.

Among the Grantha MSS. collected by the late Dr. Burnell and now belonging to the India Office Library, there are some MSS. (numbers CLXXII and following of the Catalogue) of a Grihya-sutra hitherto unpublished, which is ascribed to Khâdirâkârya. It belongs to the Drâhyâyana school of the Sâma-veda, which prevails in the south of the Indian peninsula, and it is based on the Gobhiliya-sûtra, from which it has taken the greater number of its aphorisms, just as the Drâhyâyana-Srautasûtra, as far as we can judge at present, is nothing but a slightly altered redaction of Lâryâyana. Like the Gobhila-Grihya it very seldom gives the Mantras in their full extent, but quotes them only with their Pratikas, and it is easy to identify these quotations in the Mantrabrâhmaṇa (published at Calcutta, 1873), which contains the texts prescribed by Gobhila for the Grihya ceremonies.

The Khâdira-Grihya has evidently been composed with the intention of abridging Gobhila's very detailed and somewhat lengthy treatise on the domestic rites. Digressions, such as, for instance, that introduced by the words tatraihad âhuḥ, Gobhila I, 2, 10–27, or such as Gobhila's explication of the terms paurnamâsi and amâvâsyâ, I, 5, 7 seqq., or most of the regulations concerning the Sakvâyas, III, 3, or the Slokas, IV, 7, are invariably left

1 See Dr. Burnell's Catalogue, p. 56.
2 Weber, Vorlesungen über indische Literaturgeschichte (2nd edition), p. 87: 'Almost the entire difference between this Sûtra and that of Lâryâyana lies in the arrangement of the matter treated of, which is in itself very nearly the same in both texts, and is expressed in the same words.' Comp. Anandaśandra Vedântavâgīra's Introduction to his edition of Lâryâyana (in the Bibliotheca Indica), pp. 2, 3, and his statements on Drâhyâyana in the notes of that edition.
out, and in the descriptions of the single ceremonies throughout the principal points only are given, with the omission of all words and of all matter that it seemed possible to dispense with. On the other hand, the arrangement of the Sūtras has undergone frequent changes, in which the compiler clearly shows his intention of grouping together, more carefully than was done in the original text, the Sūtras which naturally belong to each other. Of the Sūtras of the Khādīra-Gṛihya which cannot be identified in Gobhila, several are to be traced back to Lāṭyāyana, or we should perhaps rather say, to Drāhyāyana. Thus Khād. I, 1, 14 mantrāntam avyaktam parasyādigrahamena vidyāt evidently corresponds to Lāṭyāyana I, 1, 3, uttararādīḥ pūrvāntalakshanam, and Khād. I, 1, 24 avyāvṛittim yagñāṅgair avyavāyam kekhet is identical with Lāṭy. I, 2, 15, avyavāyo-avyāvṛittis ka yagñāṅgaiḥ.

Upon the whole, though certainly the Khādīra-Gṛihya does not contain much matter which is not known to us from other sources, it notwithsstanding possesses a certain interest, since it shows by a very clear example how a Sūtrakāra of the later time would remodel the work of a more ancient author, trying to surpass him by a more correct arrangement, and especially by what became more and more appreciated as the chief accomplishment of Sūtra composition, the greatest possible succinctness and economical of words. To an interpreter of Gobhila the comparison of the Khādīra-Gṛihya no doubt will suggest in many instances a more correct understanding of his text than he would have been likely to arrive at without that aid, and perhaps even readings of Gobhila which seemed hitherto subject to no doubt, will have to give way to readings supplied by the Grantha MSS. of the Khādīra-Gṛihya. Thus, Gobhila III, 8, 16, I do not hesitate to correct asamsvādam, on the authority of Khād. III, 3, 13, into asamskhādam or asamskhādan.  

1 Comp. Pāraskara II, 10, 15, and the quotations given by Böhtlingk-Roth s.v. sam-khād. Forms derived from the two roots, khād and svad, are frequently interchanged in the MSS.; see the two articles in the Dictionary.
As the text of the Khâdira-Gرîhya is very short and has not yet been published, it has been printed at the foot of the page, together with references to the parallel passages of Gobhila. For further explanations of the single Sûtras, I refer to my translation of Gobhila which will form part of the second volume of the Grîhya-sûtras, where I shall also hope to give some extracts from Rudraskanda’s commentary on the Khâdira-Gرîhya.
KHĀDIRA-GRĪHYA-SŪTRA.

PATAŁA I, KHANDA 1.

1. Now henceforth the domestic sacrifices (will be explained).

2. During the northern course of the sun, at the time of the increasing moon, on auspicious days, before noon: this is the time at which the constellations are lucky, unless a special statement is given.

3. At the end (of the ceremonies) he should give to the Brāhmaṇas to eat according to his ability.

4. The sacrificial cord is made of a string or of Kusa grass.

5. If he suspends it round his neck and raises the right arm (so as to wear the cord on his left shoulder), he becomes yagñopavitin.

6. (If he raises) the left (arm and wears the cord on his right shoulder, he becomes) prākā́tinavītin.

7. After having sipped water three times, let him wipe off the water twice.

---

I, 1, 1. athāto grīhyākarmāny. 2. udagayanapūrvapakshapunyāhishe prāg āvartanād anubhāk kālo-nādesa. 3. spavarge yatotsāham brāhmanān ārayed. 4. yagñopavitam sautram kausam vā. 5. grīvāyām pratimukṣya dakshīnam bāhum uddhritya yagñopavitī bhavati. 6. savyam prākā́tinavītī. 7. trir ākamyāpo dvīḥ parimrīgīta.

---

I, 1, i=Gobhila I, i, i. 2=I, i, 3. 3=I, i, 6. 4-6=I, 2, 1 seqq. 7-10=I, 2, 5 seqq.
8. Having besprinkled his feet (with water), let him besprinkle his head.
9. Let him touch the organs of his senses (i.e. his eyes, his nose, and his ears) with water (i.e. with a wet hand).
10. When he has finally touched (water) again, he becomes pure.
11. (If) sitting, standing, or lying down (is prescribed), he should understand (that it is to be done) on northward-pointed Darbha grass, with the face turned to the east, to the west of the fire with which the sacrifice is performed.
12. If the word Snāna (or bathing) is used, (this refers to the whole body) with the head.
13. (The different ceremonies are) performed with the right hand, if no special rule is given.
14. If it is not clear where a Mantra ends, one should discern it by (adverting to) the beginning of the next Mantra.
15. The Mantras have the word svāhā at their end, when offerings are made.
16. The term Pākayagñā is used of every sacrifice that is performed with one fire.
17. There the Brahman is (present as) officiating priest, with the exception of the morning and evening oblations.


11-14 desunt. 15=1, 9, 25. 16 deest. 17, 18=I. 9, 8. 9.
18. The Hotṛ's place is filled by (the sacrificer) himself.

19. To the south of the fire the Brahman sits facing the north, silently, until the oblation has been performed, on eastward-pointed (Darbha grass).

20. But if he likes, he may speak of what refers to the sacrifice.

21. Or if he has spoken (words) which are unworthy of the sacrifice, let him murmur the Mahāvyāhṛtīs.

22. Or (the verse), 'Thus has Vishnu' (Sv. I, 222).

23. If he does himself the work both of the Brahman and of the Hotṛ, let him sit down on the Brahman's seat, and (leave that seat) placing a parasol on it, or an outer garment, or a water-pot, and then let him perform his other duties.

24. Let him take care not to turn his back to, or become separated (by any person or thing interposed) from what belongs to the sacrifice.

KHANDA 2.

1. In the eastern part of his dwelling he should besmear (the place on which the sacrifice will be


2, 1. pūrve bhāge vermano gomayenopalipya tasya madhyadese lakshanam kuryād.
performed) with cowdung, and should draw in the middle of it the lines.

2. To the south he should draw a line from west to east.

3. From the beginning of that line (he should draw a line) from south to north; from the end (of the last-mentioned line) one from west to east; between (the first and the third line) three (lines) from west to east.

4. He besprinkles that (place) with water,

5. Establishes the fire (thereon),

6. Wipes along around (the fire) with the three verses, 'This praise' (MB. II, 4, 2–4).

7. To the west of the fire he touches the earth with his two hands turned downwards, with (the verse), 'We partake of the earth's' (MB. II, 4, 1).

8. In night-time (he pronounces that Mantra so that it ends with the word) 'goods' (vasu).

9. Having strewn Darbha grass to the west (of the fire), let him draw (some grass) from the south-end and from the north-end (of what he has strewn), in an eastern direction.

10. Or let him omit this drawing (of Darbha grass to the east),

11. And let him strew (the grass) beginning in the east, so as to keep his right side turned to the

2. dakshinataḥ prākīm rekhām ullikhya. 3. tadārambhād udīkīm
tadavasānāt prākīm tisro madhye prāśīs. 4. tad abhyukṣhyā. 5. sagnim upasamādhāya. 6. imam storam iti parisamūhya trikena.
7. pastād agner bhūmāu nayaṅkau pānī krīvedam bhūmer iti. 8. vasvantam rātrau. 9. pastād darbhan āstitrya dakshinataḥ prākīm
prakarshed uttaratas kā. 10. sāprakṛishya vā. 11. pūrvopakra-
mam pradakshinam agnim strinuyān mūlāny agrais khādayan tri-
vritam paṅkavritam vo.

6–8=IV, 5, 3 seqq. 9–11=I, 7, 9 seqq.
fire, covering the roots (of the Darbha blades) with the points, in three layers or in five layers.

12. Sitting down he cuts off two span-long Darbha points, not with his nail, with (the words), 'Purifers are ye, sacred to Vishnu.'

13. He wipes them with water, with (the words), 'By Vishnu's mind are ye purified.'

14. Holding them with his two thumbs and fourth fingers so that their points are turned to the north, he three times purifies the Âgya (with them), with (the words), 'May the god Savitri purify thee with this uninjured purifier, with the rays of the good sun.'

15. Having sprinkled them (with water) he should throw them into the fire.

16. Having put the Âgya on the fire he should take it (from the fire) towards the north.

17. Bending his right knee he should pour out to the south of the fire his joined hands full of water with (the words), 'Aditi! Give thy consent!'

18. To the west with (the words), 'Anumati! Give thy consent!'

19. To the north with (the words), 'Sarasvati! Give thy consent!'


12-16 = I, 7, 21-27. 17-21 = I, 3, 1 seqq.
20. With (the words), 'God Savitri! Give thy impulse!' (MB. I, 1, 1) he should sprinkle (water) round the fire so as to keep his right side turned towards it, encompassing what he is going to offer (with the water).

21. (This he does) once or thrice.
22. He puts a piece of wood on (the fire).
23. He should murmur the Prapada formula (MB. II, 4, 5), hold his breath, fix his thoughts on something good, and should emit his breath when beginning the Virûpâksha formula (MB. II, 4, 6).
24. At ceremonies for the attainment of special wishes (he should do so) for each of the objects (which he wishes to attain).
25. He should do so always at sacrifices.

**KhandA 3.**

1. A student after he has studied the Veda and has offered a present to his teacher, should, with permission (of his parents), take a wife.

2. And (he should take) the bath (which signifies the end of studentship).

3. Of these two (acts the taking of) the bath comes first.

---


3, 1. brahmaśakṛī vedam adhiyopanyāhṛtya kurvita. 2. śplavanāḥ ka. 3. tayor āplavanam pūrvam.

22=I, 8, 26. 23=IV, 5, 6 seqq. 24, 25 desunt. 3, 1=Gobhila III, 4, 1. 2=III, 4, 7. 3, 4 desunt.
4. As, however, in the (collection of) Mantras marriage is treated of (first), it is explained (here) before (the bath).

5. A Brâhmaṇa with a water-pot, wrapped in his robe, keeping silence, should step in front of the fire and should station himself (to the south of it) with his face to the north.

6. After (the bride) has taken a bath, (the bride-groom) should dress her in a garment that has not yet been washed, with (the verse), ‘They who spun’ (MB. I, 1, 5). While she is led up (to him), the bridegroom should murmur (the verse), ‘Soma gave her’ (l. l. 7).

7. To the south of the bridegroom he (who has led her to him) should make her sit down.

8. While she touches him, (the bridegroom) should make oblations of Âhya with the Sruva, picking out (portions of it [comp. Pâraskara II, 14, 13]), with the Mahâvyâhrîtis.

9. A fourth (oblation) with (the three Mahâvyâhrîtis) together.

10. The same at the ceremonies of the tonsure (of the child’s head), of the initiation (of the Brahman), and of the cutting of the beard.

4. mantrâbhivâdât tu pânigrahanasya (correct, pânigrahanam?) pûrvam vyâkhyâtam. 5. brâhmaṇas sahadakumbhâh prâvrītto vágyato•grenâgnim gatvodañmnukhas tishthet. 6. snâtám ahatenâ-khâdyâ ya akritântann ity âniyamânâyâm pânigrâho gapet Somo•dadad iti. 7. pânigrâhasya dakshinâta upavesayed. 8. anvârabdhâyâm sruenopaghâtâm mahâvyâhrîthibhir âgyam guhuât. 9. samastâ-bhis katurthim. 10. evam kaulopanayanagodâneshv.

5=II, 1, 13. 6=II, 1, 17-19. 7 seqq.=II, 1, 23 seqq.; I, 9, 26 seqq.
11. And at the marriage (he makes oblations) with the six verses, 'May Agni go as the first' (MB. I, 1, 9 seqq.).

12. At Āgya oblations, unless a special rule is given, the two Āgya portions and the Svishṭakṛīt oblation (are) not (offered).

13. After (the chief oblations he should) always (make oblations) with the Mahāvyāhṛitis,

14. And with the (verse) sacred to Pragāpati.

15. He should make an expiatory oblation.

16. After the sacrifice they both arise.

17. (The bridegroom) should pass behind (the bride’s) back, station himself to the south, and seize the bride's hand.

18. Her mother who has, towards the east, put fried grain mixed with Samī leaves into a basket,

19. Should make the bride tread with the tip of her right foot on an upper mill-stone, to the west of the fire, with (the verse which the bridegroom repeats), 'On this stone' (MB. I, 2, 1).

20. Her brother, filling once his joined hands


14, 15 desunt. 16–31 = II, 2, 1 seqq.

1 Possibly the Sūtras 12 and 13 should be divided thus: 12. nāgyabhāgau na svish’ākṛīd āgyāhutishv. 13. anādese sarvatre &c. Comp. Gobhīla I, 9, 26. 27; Śāukhāyana I, 12, 13; 9, 10.
with fried grain, should pour it into the bride's joined hands.

21. Or some friend (instead of the brother).

22. That she should sacrifice over the fire without opening her joined hands with (the verse which the bridegroom repeats), 'This woman' (MB. I, 2, 2).

23. (The verses), 'Aryaman' and 'Pūshan' (l. l. 3, 4) (are repeated) at the two following (oblations of fried grain).

24. After that sacrifice he should go back in the same way (see Sūtra 17), and should lead her round the fire, so that their right sides are turned towards it with (the formula), 'The maid from the fathers' (l. l. 5).

25. (These rites), beginning from his stationing himself (to the south, Sūtra 17), (are performed) thrice.

26. After (she) has poured the remnants (of the fried grain) into the fire, he should make her step forward in a north-eastern direction with (the formula), 'For sap with one step' (l. l. 6, 7).

27. The looking at the lookers-on, the mounting of the chariot, the reciting (of Mantras) at places difficult to pass (on the way of the bridegroom and the bride, is performed) with (verses) suited (to those different occasions).


(21 and a part of 27 desunt.)
28. Walking forward behind the fire, the water-carrier (see Sûtra 5) should besprinkle the bride-groom on his forehead.

29. So also the bride.

30. When he has thus been besprinkled, (he should repeat the verse), ‘May (the Visve devâs) anoint (or, unite)’ (MB. I, 2, 9).

31. He should seize her right hand, together with the thumb, with the six (verses), ‘I seize thy hand’ (MB. I, 2, 10 seqq.).

KHANDA 4.

1. He should carry her away in a north-eastern direction.

2. In a Brâhmaîna’s house he should establish the (nuptial) fire, should spread out to the west of the fire a red bull’s hide with the hair outside and with the neck to the east, and should make her, who has to keep silence, sit down (thereon).

3. When (somebody) has said that a star has appeared, he should, while she touches him, make oblations (of Ágya) with the Sruva, picking out (portions of it), with the six (verses) commencing with (the verse), ‘In the lines’ (MB. I, 3, 1 seqq.). The remnants he should pour out over the bride’s head.

28. aparenâgnim auduko gatvâ pânigrâham mûrdhany avasîñked. 29. vadhûm ka. 30. samaâgantv ity avasikto. 31. dakshinam pânim sângushîlam grîhnîyâd grîbhânâmi ta iti shadbhih.

4, 1. prâgudîkim udvahed. 2. brâhmânakule-gnim upasamâdhâya paskâd agner lohitam karmânaâduham uttaraloma prâggrivam âstîrya vágyatâm upavesayet. 3. prokte nakshatre-nvârabdhâyám sruvenopaghâtâm gahuyât shadbhir lekhâprabhritibhih sampâtân avanayan mûrdhani vadhvâh.

4, 1–11=Gobhila II, 3; 1 seqq.
4. Having circumambulated the fire so that their right sides are turned towards it, he shows her the polar star (literally, the firm one), with the verse, ‘Firm is the sky’ (l. 1. 7).

5. She should break her silence by respectfully calling her Gurus by their Gotra names.

6. A cow constitutes the sacrificial fee.

7. Here the Arghya ceremony should be performed.

8. (Or rather it should be performed) when they have come (to their house), according to some (teachers) : [comp. Sāṅkh. I, 12, 10.]

9. Through a period of three nights they should avoid eating saline food and drinking milk, and should sleep together without having conjugal intercourse.

10. Having murmured over food which is fit for sacrifice, the (verses), ‘With the tie of food’ (MB. I, 3, 8–10), he should pronounce the wife’s name, ‘N. N.!’

11. After he has sacrificed (or, eaten ?) he should give the rest to the wife.

12. After the lapse of that period of three nights, he should make oblations of Âgya with the four

4. pradakshinam agnim parikramya dhruvam darsayati dhruvâ dyaur ity. 5. abhivâdya gurûn (gurûm, Gobhila) gotrena visriged vâkam. 6. gaur dakshinâ. 7. strårghyam. 8. âgateshv ity eke. 9. trirâtram kshâralavane dugdham iti vargayântau (vargayânau the MSS.) saha sayyâtâm (sayyâtâm, saryatâtâm the MSS.) brahma-kârîvau. 10. havishyam annam parigapyânnapâsenety asâv iti vadhvâ nâmâ brûyâd. 11. hutvokkhisñam (bhuktvē?) vadhvai dadyâd. 12. ârdhvam trirâtrâk katarśibhir âgyam guhuyâd Agne práyaskittir iti samasya paśkamîm sampâtâtan avanayann udapâtre.

12–13=II, 5, 1 seqq.
verses, 'Agni, thou art expiation' (MB. I, 4, 1 seqq.). A fifth (oblation) combining (the names of the four gods invoked in those verses). The remnants (of Āgya) he should pour into a water-pot.

13. With that (Āgya) he should wash her, including her hair and nails.

14. Thenceforward he should behave as required by circumstances.

15. At the time of her courses he should touch with his right hand her secret parts with (the verse), 'May Vishnu make thy womb ready' (MB. I, 4, 6).

16. When (that verse) is finished, he should cohabit with her, with (the verse), 'Give conception' (I. 1. 7).

**Khanda 5.**

1. The fire used at his wedding (is kept as) his (sacred) domestic fire.

2. Or that on which he (as a student) puts the last piece of wood.

3. Or (a fire) kindled by attrition: that is pure, but it does not bring prosperity.

4. Or he may get it from a frying-pan.

5. Or from the house of one who offers many sacrifices, with the exception of a Sūdra.

---

13. tenainâm sakesanakhâm âplâvayet. 14. tato yathârtham syâd. 15. ritukâle dakshînena pâvînopastham álabhed Vîshnu yonîm kalpayatv iti. 16. samâptâyâm sambhaved garbhan dhehitī.

5, 1. yasminn âgnaâ pâvîm grînvîyat sa grîhyo. 2. yasmin vantyâm samidham âdadhyan. 3. nirmanthyo vâ punyas soînar-dhuko. 4. mbarishâd vânayed. 5. bahuyâgino vâgarâk kâdâravargam.

---

14=II, 4, 11. 15, 16=II, 5, 9, 10.

6. The service (at that sacred domestic fire) begins with an evening oblation.

7. After (the fire) has been set in a blaze before sunset or sunrise—

8. The sacrifice (is performed) after sunset,

9. (And) after sunrise or before sunrise.

10. He should with his hand make oblations of food which is fit for sacrifice, having washed it, if it is raw.

11. If it consists in curds or milk, with a brazen bowl;

12. Or with the pot in which the oblations of cooked rice are prepared.

13. (In the evening the first oblation with the formula), ‘To Agni Śvāhā!’ in the middle (of the sacred fire);

14. The second (oblation) silently in the northeastern part (of the fire).

15. In the morning the first (oblation with the formula), ‘To Sūrya (Śvāhā)!’

16. The wiping round the fire and the similar acts, with the exception of the sprinkling (of water) round (the fire), are omitted here.

17. Some (teachers say) that his wife may offer these oblations, for the wife is (as it were) the house, and that fire is the domestic fire.


10-19=1, 3, 6-18 (16 deest).
18. When (the meal) is ready, in the evening and in the morning, (the wife) should say, ‘It is ready!’ and (the husband) with loud voice, ‘Om!’

19. Then in a low voice: ‘May it not fail! Adoration to thee!’

20. Of food which is fit for sacrifice he should make oblations to Pragâpati and to (Agni) Svishâkrît.

21. Then he should make the Bali offerings.

22. He should put down (a Bali) at four places, inside or outside (the Agnyagâra);

23. (Another Bali) near the water-barrel;

24. (Another) at the middle door;

25. (Another) in the bed,

26. Or in the privy;

27. Another on the heap of sweepings.

28. He should sprinkle each (Bali with water) before and afterwards.

29. The remnants he should pour out together with water towards the south.

30. Of chaff, of water, and of the scum of boiled rice (he should offer a Bali) when a donation has been made.

18. siddhe sayamprâtar bhûtam ity ukta om ity ukkair brûyat.

20-37 = I, 4, 1 seqq.
CC2
31. The gods to whom the Bali offerings belong, are, the Earth, Vāyu, Pragâpati, the Visve devâs, the Waters, the Herbs and Trees, the Ether, Kâma or Manyu, the hosts of Rakshas, the Fathers, Rudra.

32. He should do so silently.
33. He should do so (i.e. offer Balis) of all food.
34. If for one meal the food gets ready at different times, he should do so only once.
35. If (food is prepared) at different places, (he should take) that which belongs to the householder.
36. Of all food he should offer (something) in the fire, and give the due portion to a Brāhmaṇa; he should do so himself.
37. From the rice(-harvest) till the barley(-harvest), or from the barley(-harvest) till the rice(-harvest) he should offer (the Balis) himself. He should offer (the Balis) himself.

End of the First Paṭala.
Of the sacrifices of the new and full moon, the full-moon sacrifice should be performed first.

2. If (the term for the sacrifice) of the new moon comes first, he should first celebrate the full-moon sacrifice and then perform that.

3. Some say that he should not perform it, and wait till the day of the full moon.

4. In the afternoon, husband and wife, after having bathed, should eat fast-day food.

5. Mánadantavya has said: 'He who eats fast-day food, obtains offspring better than himself; he gains favour; hunger will not attack him.'

6. Therefore one should eat (fast-day food) which he likes.

7. He should do nothing unholy (such as cohabiting with his wife).

8. After he has sacrificed the morning oblation,

9. He should pour out the sacrificial food with (the formula), 'Agreeable to such and such (a deity) I pour thee out:' (this formula) referring to the

deity, or a Yagus, (is repeated) once; twice (it is done) silently.

10. He should wash (the food) thrice, (if it is destined) for gods;
11. Twice, if for men;
12. Once, if for the Fathers.
13. Stirring it up with the pot-ladle from the left to the right he should cook it.
14. When he has cooked it, he should sprinkle (Āgya) on it, should take it from the fire towards the north, and should again sprinkle (Āgya) on it.
15. Thus all kinds of Havis (are prepared).
16. Having put (the Havis) on the sacrificial grass,
17. He should sacrifice the two Āgya portions (in the following way): Having taken four portions of Āgya—five portions are taken by the Bhrigus (or at least?) by the Gāmadagnyas [see Indische Studien, 10, 95]—(he should make two oblations), to the north with (the formula), 'To Agni Svāhā!' to the south with (the formula), 'To Soma Svāhā!'
18. Others (do it) conversely.
19. Having 'spread under' Āgya, he should cut off with the pot-ladle (portions) of the Havis from the middle and from the eastern side;


17-27 (18, 23 desunt)=I, 8, 3-29.
20. One who takes five cut-off portions (see Sûtra 17), also from the western side.

21. After he has sprinkled (Âgya) on (the cut-off portions), he anoints the places from which he has cut them off, (with Âgya).

22. (This anointing) is omitted at the Svishâkrît oblation.

23. He should sacrifice with (the formula), 'To N. N. Svâhå!'—according to the god to whom the oblation belongs.

24. At the Svishâkrît oblation he 'spreads under' once—twice if he is a Bhrîgu—, (cuts off) once (a portion) of the Havis, sprinkles (Âgya) on it twice, and sacrifices it in a north-eastern direction with (the formula), 'To Agni Svishâkrît Svâhå!'

25. Having put a piece of wood (on the fire),

26. He should dip Darbha-blades (of the sacrificial grass strewn round the fire) three times, the points, the middle, and the roots, into the Âgya or into the Havis with (the words), 'May the birds come, licking what has been anointed.' Then, after having sprinkled (those Darbha-blades with water), he should throw them into the fire, with (the verse), 'Thou who art the lord of cattle, Rudra, who walkest with the lines (of cattle), the manly one: do no harm to our cattle; let this be offered to thee. Svâhå!'

27. This (ceremony is called) Yagñavástu.
28. He should perform it at all (sacrifices).
29. The remnants of the Havis he should take away in a northern direction, and should give them to the Brahman.
30. A full vessel constitutes the fee for the sacrifice;
31. Or as much as he can afford.

**Khandā 2.**

1. By one who has not set up the sacred fires, a mess of cooked food, sacred to Agni, is offered at the festivals of the full and new moon;
2. By one who has set them up, one sacred to Agni and Soma at the full moon;
3. One sacred to Indra, or to Mahendra, or to Indra and Agni, at the new moon;
4. Or as (the sacrifice is performed) by one who has not set up the sacred fires.
5. The time at which the morning oblation may be offered, is the whole day;
6. For the evening oblation the night;
7. For the sacrifice of the full moon the whole second fortnight (of the month);

27. tad yagñavāstu. 28. sarvatra kuryād. 29. dhahir ukkhish-tam udag udvāsyā brahmane dadyāt. 30. pūrnapātram dakshinā. 31. yathotsahāham vā.
2, 1. Āgneya sthālpako nāhitāgner darsapūrnamāsaya. 2. agnīshomiyaḥ paurnamāsyaḥ āhitāgner. 3. aindro māhendro vaiindrāgno vāmāvāsyāyām. 4. yathā vānāhitāgnes. 5. sarvam ahaḥ prātarāhute sthānam. 6. rātiris śayamāhutes. 7. sarvo parakshah paurnamāsasya.

28 deest. 29-31 = I, 9, 1, 6, 11. 2, 1-4 = Gobhila I, 8, 22-25. 5-14 = I, 9, 14 seqq.
8. For the sacrifice of the new moon the first fortnight.

9. Some say that he should keep his vow (until the sacrifice is performed) by abstaining from food.

10. If (the proper) sacrificial food is wanting, let him offer fruits of sacrificially pure (plants or trees);

11. Or leaves (of such plants or trees);

12. Or water.

13. For (even if he offers water) the sacrifice has been performed.

14. A penance (is prescribed) for one who does not perform the sacrifice.

15. If no Havis is indicated, one should offer Âgya.

16. The deity (only should be named), if no Mantra is indicated.

17. In the third month of the first pregnancy (of the sacrificer's wife he should perform) the Pum-savana (i.e. the ceremony to secure the birth of a son).

18. After she has bathed, her husband should put on her a (new) garment that has not yet been washed, and after having sacrificed he should stand behind her.

19. Grasping down over her right shoulder he
should touch the uncovered place of her navel with (the verse), ‘The two men’ (MB. I, 4, 8).

20. Then another (ceremony). Having bought for three times seven barley corns or beans, a Nyagrodha-shoot which has fruits on both sides, which is not dry, and not touched by worms, he should set that up with (the formula), ‘Ye herbs everywhere, being well-minded, bestow strength on this (shoot); for it will do its work.’

21. He then should take it and place it in the open air.

22. A girl, or a (wife) addicted (to her husband), or a student, or a Brâhmaṇī should pound (that Nyagrodha-shoot) without moving backward (the stone with which she pounds it).

23. (The husband) should make (the wife) who has bathed, lie down, and should insert (that pounded substance) into her right nostril with (the verse), ‘A man is Agni’ (MB. I, 4, 9).

24. Then in the fourth or sixth month (of her pregnancy) the Sîmantonnayana (or parting of the hair is performed) for her.

25. After she has bathed, her husband should put on her a garment that has not yet been washed,
and after having sacrificed, he should stand behind her and should part her hair once with a well-proportioned (?) branch of a tree, on which there are fruits, (and) with a porcupine's quill that has three white spots, with (the verse), 'Rich in sap is this tree' (MB. I, 5, 1).

26. While she looks at a mess of boiled rice with sesamum seeds, covered with ghee, he should ask her, 'What dost thou see?'

27. He should make her reply, 'Offspring!'

28. When the child is appearing, the sacrifice for the woman in labour (is to be performed)—

29. With the two verses, 'She who athwart' (MB. I, 5, 6 seq.).

30. He should give a name to the child, 'N.N.!' 31. That (is his) secret (name).

32. Before the navel-string is cut off and the breast is given (to the child, the father) should have rice and barley grains pounded in the way prescribed for the Nyagrodha-shoot (see Sūtra 22).

33. He should take thereof with his (right) thumb and fourth finger and give it to the child to eat, with (the formula), 'This order' (MB. I, 5, 8).

34. And butter with (the verse), 'May intelligence to thee' (MB. I, 5, 9).

26. kṛṣarasthālipākam uttaraghritam aveskha[n]īm prikkhet kim pasyasīti. 27. pragām iti vādayet. 28. pratishājīte vastau soshyanthihomah. 29. yā tirāśāti dvābhyaṁ. 30. asāv iti nāma dadhyāt. 31. tad guhyam. 32. prāṇ nābhikrīntanat stanadānāk ka vrihiyavau peshayek khaṅgaṅvṛītā. 33. ṛṇugushhenānāmikayā kāḍāya kumāram prāsayed iyam āṅgīti. 34. sarpiṣ ke medhāna ta iti.
KHANDA 3.

1. On the third (Tithi) of the third bright fortnight after his birth, the father should have the child bathed in the morning, and after sunset he should, holding up his joined hands, towards the auspicious directions (of the horizon), worship the moon.

2. The mother, having dressed (the son) in a clean (garment), should hand him, with his face turned to the north, to the father.

3. She then should pass behind (her husband's) back, and should station herself towards the north.

4. After he has performed worship (to the moon) with the three (verses), 'Thy heart, O thou with the well-parted hair' (MB. I, 5, 10 seqq.), and has handed over the son, turning him towards the north, to his mother, he should pour water out of his joined hands with (the verse), 'What in the moon' (l. l. 13).

5. (He should do the same) twice silently.

6. After a period of ten nights, or of a hundred nights, or of one year after (the child's birth) he should give him a name.

7. He who is going to perform (that ceremony—the father or a representative of the father), after he

3, 1. gananâg gyautsne trîtye trîtyâyâm prâta snâpya kumâram astam ite sântâsu dikshu pitâ kandramasam upatishâhet prângalih. 2. sukinâkhâdyâ mâtâ prayâkshed udakshirasam. 3. anuprîshêham gatvottarasat tishhêd. 4. yat te susma iti tirsribhir upasthâ-yodaîkam mâtre pradâya yad ada ity apâm ââgalim avasâîkêd. 5. dvis tushnîm. 6. gananâd âûrdhvam dasarâtrâk khatarâtrât sam-vatsaîd vâ nâmâ kuryât. 7. snâpya kumâram karishyata upa-vishâsya sukinâkhâdyâ mâtâ prayâkshed udakshirasam.

3, 1–5=Gobhila II, 8, 1–7. 6–12=II, 8, 8–17.
has had the boy bathed, should sit down, and the
mother, having dressed him in a clean (garment),
should hand him, with his face turned to the north,
to the performer (of the ceremony).

8. She then should walk around behind (his) back
and should sit down towards the north.

9. He should sacrifice and should touch the sense-
organs at (the boy's) head with the (Mantra), 'Who
art thou?' (MB. I, 5, 14, 15.)

10. 'N. N.!'—(at the place thus indicated in the
Mantra) he should give him a name.

11. The same (he should pronounce) at the end
of the Mantra.

12. He should tell it to the mother first.

13. (The father) when returning from a journey,
should grasp (with his two hands) his son round the
head, with (the verses), 'From limb by limb' (MB.
I, 5, 16–18).

14. With (the formula), 'With the cattle's' (l. l.
19), he should kiss him.

15. Silently (he should do the same) with a
daughter.

16. In the third year the tonsure (of the child's
head is performed).

17. There the barber, warm water, a mirror, or a

8. anuprīṣṭham gatvottarata upavised. 9. dhutvā kośiti tasya
mukhyān prānān abhīmrised. 10. asāv iti nāma kuryāt. 11. tad
eva mantrānte. 12. mātre prathamam ākhyāya. 13. vipro-
shyāṅgad angād iti putrasya mārdhānam parīgraṇhīyat. 14. pasū-
nāmṇaṁ tvety abhīgīhret. 15. tūṣṇīṁ striyas. 16. trītye varshe
kaulan. 17. tatra nāpita ushnodakam ādarsah kshuro vaudum-
baraḥ pīṅgūlya iti dakshinata.

razor of Udumbara-wood, and (Darbha)-blades (are placed) towards the south.

18. A bull’s dung and a mess of boiled rice with sesame seeds which may be more or less cooked, to the north;

19. And the mother with the son in her lap.

20. (The performer of the ceremony), after having sacrificed, should look, with (the Mantra), ‘Hither has come’ (MB. I, 6, 1), at the barber, fixing his thoughts on (the god) Savitṛ.

21. With (the Mantra), ‘With warm water’ (l. l. 2), he should look at the warm water, fixing his thoughts on Vāyu.

22. With (the Mantra), ‘May the waters’ (l. l. 3), he moistens (the boy’s hair).

23. With (the Mantra), ‘Vishnu’s’ (l. l. 4), he should look at the mirror or at the razor of Udumbara-wood.

24. With (the Mantra), ‘Herb!’ (l. l. 5) he puts seven Darbha-blades, with their points upwards (i.e. towards the boy’s head?), into (his hair).

25. With (the formula), ‘Axe!’ (l. l. 6) (he presses them down) with the mirror or with the razor of Udumbara-wood.

26. With (the Mantra), ‘With which Pūshan’ (l. l. 7), he should move forward (the razor) three
times towards the east on the right side (of the boy's hair).

27. Cutting (the hair) once with a razor of metal he should throw the hair on the bull's dung.

28. The same rites, beginning from the moistening (of the hair, are repeated) on the left side and on the back side (of the child's head).

29. Grasping (with his two hands) the boy round his head he should murmur (the verse), 'The three-fold age' (I. I. 8).

30. Walking away (from the fire) in a northern direction he should have the arrangement of (the boy's) hair made according to the custom of his Gotra and of his family.

31. Let them bury the hair in the forest.

32. Some throw them on a bunch (of grass or the like).

33. A cow constitutes the sacrificial fee.

KHANDA 4.

1. Let him initiate a Brähmana in his eighth year.

2. For him the time (for being initiated) has not passed until his sixteenth (year).

3. In the eleventh a Kshatriya.

27. sakrīd āyasena prabhidyānaddhe gomaye kesān kuryād. 28. undanaprabhrito evam paskād uttaratas ka. 29. tryāyusham iti putrasya mūrdhānam parigrīhya gaped. 30. udaññu uṣṭiriṣya kusalikārayed yathāgotrakulakalpam. 31. aranye kesān nikhaneyuh. 32. stambe nidadhaty eke. 33. gaur dakshinā.

4, 1. ashāme varshe brāhmanam upanayet. 2. tasyā shodasād anātitaḥ kāla. 3. ekādase kshatriyaṃ.
4. For him (the time has not passed) until the twenty-second.
5. In the twelfth a Vaisya.
6. For him (the time has not passed) until the twenty-fourth.
7. After (the student's) hair has been arranged, and he has been adorned, and dressed in a garment which has not yet been washed, (the teacher) should sacrifice with (the Mantras which the student recites), 'Agni! Lord of the vow!' (MB. I, 6, 9-13.)
8. He should cause (the student) to stand northwards of the fire, facing the west, and to join his hands.
9. And he should himself join his hands above (the student's hands).
10. A Brâhmaṇa versed in the Mantras who stands towards the south, should fill the teacher's joined hands with water.
11. While (the student?) looks at him, (the teacher) should murmur (the Mantra), 'With him who comes to us' (MB. I, 6, 14).
12. (The student) to whom (the teacher) has said, 'What is thy name?' should pronounce a name which he is to use at respectful salutations, derived from (the name of) a deity or a Nakshatra, 'I am N. N.' (I.l. 17.)
13. Having let the water run (out of his joined hands over the student's hands) the teacher should seize with his two hands, holding the right uppermost, (the student's) joined hands, with (the formula), 'By the impulse of the god Savitri' (l. l. 18).

14. With (the formula), 'Move in the sun's course' (l. l. 19) he should make him turn round from left to right.

15. Grasping down over his right shoulder he should touch his uncovered navel with (the formula), '(Thou art the knot) of all breath' (l. l. 20).

16. He then should give him in charge (to the gods) with the Antaka and the other formulas (l. l. 20 seqq.).

17. (He touches) his right shoulder with (the formula), 'To Pragâpati (I give) thee (in charge)' (l. l. 23),

18. His left shoulder with his left (hand) with (the formula), 'To the god Savitri (I give) thee (in charge)' (l. l. 24).

19. Having directed him (to observe the duties of Brahma-kârya, by the formula), 'A student art thou' (l. l. 25, 26), (the teacher) sitting down should from left to right tie round the student, who bends his right knee and clasps his hands, the girdle made of Muñiga grass, and should cause him to repeat (the verse), 'Protecting us from evil word' (l. l. 27).
20. With (the words), 'Recite, sir!' (the student) should respectfully sit down near (the teacher).

21. He then recites the Sāvitrī (l. 1. 29) to him, Pāda by Pāda, hemistich by hemistich, (and finally) the whole—thus he should teach him the Sāvitrī,  
22. And the Mahāvyāhṛitīs, one by one,  
23. And the word Om.  
24. He hands over to him the staff, which should be made of (the wood of) a tree—  
25. With (the formula which the student has to recite), 'O glorious one, make me glorious' (l. 1. 31).  
26. Let him put a piece of wood (on the fire) with (the verse), 'To Agni a piece of wood' (l. 1. 32).  
27. Let him go to beg food;  
28. First of his mother,  
29. Then of other women friends.  
30. He should announce the alms (received) to his teacher.  
31. He should stand silently till sunset.  
32. Through a period of three nights he should avoid eating saline food and drinking milk.

**KHANDA 5.**

1. At the Godāna (or cutting of the beard) the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Lines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Adhīhi bho ity upaśidet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Tasmā anvāha sāvitrīm pakkho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Sūtras sarvām iti sāvitrīm vākayed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Mahāvyāhṛitīs kai-kaiakasa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Omkāraḥ ka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Prayakhaty asmai vārksham dandam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Samidhām ādadhīyād Agnaye samidhām iti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Mātaram agre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Âkāryāya bhaftahān nivedayet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>Tishṭhed āstamayāt tūṣhṇīm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5, 1</td>
<td>Atha godāna kaulavat kalpāḥ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5, 1–21 = Gobhila III, 1.
rite is identical with the Kaula (cutting of the hair; see above, chap. 3, 16 seqq.).

2. He should have (his beard) and the hair of his body shaven.

3. The sacrificial fee consists of an ox and a cow, or of a pair of horses, or of sheep, for the (three) castes respectively,

4. Or of a cow for all (castes).

5. A goat (is given) to the person who catches up the hair.

6. The initiation (connected with the Godánakarman, &c.) has been declared.

7. (One should) not initiate one who does not intend to keep the vow through one year.

8. (The use of) a garment, however, which has not yet been washed (see chap. 4, 7), is not prescribed (here),

9. Nor the adornment (chap. 4, 7).

10. (The observances prescribed for the Godánavrata are the following:)

   He should sleep on the ground.

11. He should avoid eating honey and flesh.

12. He should avoid sexual intercourse, shaving, (luxurious) bathing, combing his head, and cleansing his teeth and his feet (in a luxurious way).

13. násya káme reta skandet.

14. Let him not mount a chariot yoked with cows,

2. salomam vápayed. 3. gośvávimithunáni dakshináh prithag varnánám. 4. sarveshám và gaur. 5. agáh kerapratigraháyo. 6. áktam upanayanam. 7. nálarishyantam samvatsaram. 8. aniyuktan tv ahatam. 9. athälamkáro. 10. dhassamvesy. 11. amadhúmámsáśí syán. 12. maithunakshurakrityaasnánavalekhanadanta- dhávanapádadhávanáni vargayen. 13. násya káme reta skandem. 14. na goyuktam árohen.
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15. Nor (wear) shoes in the village.
16. Wearing the girdle, going the rounds for alms, (carrying) a staff, putting fuel (on the fire), touching water, reverentially saluting (the teacher) in the morning: (these are the) standing (duties).
17. The Godâna-vrata, the Vrâtika-vrata, the Âditya-vrata, the Upanishad-vrata, and the Gyesh-thasâma-vrata (last) one year (each).
18. The Âditya-vrata some (do) not (undergo).
19. They who undergo it, wear one garment.
20. They allow nothing to be between (themselves and) the sun.
21. And they do not descend into water.
22. For the Sakvari verses, twelve, nine, six, or three (years through which the Vrata is to be kept) make up the various possibilities.
23. He (who keeps the Sâkvara-vrata) wears dark clothes.
24. He eats dark food.
25. He is entirely addicted to his teacher.
26. He should stand in day-time.
27. He should sit at night.
28. According to some (teachers, the Vrata may last only) one year, if the ancestors (of the student) have learnt (the Sakvari verses).
29. (The teacher) should sing (those verses) to (the student) who has fasted and veiled his eyes (thinking), 'May (the teacher) not burn me (with the Sakvari verses).

30. In the morning they make (the student) look at such things as they expect will not burn him, viz. water, fire, a calf, the sun.

31. At water (he should look) with (the words), 'Water have I beheld!' At fire with (the words), 'Light have I beheld!' At the calf with (the words), 'Cattle have I beheld!' At the sun with (the words), 'The sky have I beheld!'—thus he should break his silence.

32. A cow is the fee (for the teacher),

33. A brazen vessel, a garment, and a golden ornament.

34. At the Anupravakanyā ceremonies (see Ásvalāyana-Grīhya I, 22, 12) he should sacrifice Ágya with (the two verses), 'To the Rīk, to the Sāman we sacrifice' (Sāma-veda I, 369), and, 'The lord of the seat' (Sv. I, 171).

35. If he has touched a fire-altar or a sacrificial post, if he has humming in his ears, or if his eye

29. uposhitāya parinaddhākshāyānugāpayed yathā mā na pradhakshyatīti. 30. tam prātar abhivīkshayanti yāny apradhakshya-anti manyante posgnim vatsam ādityam. 31. apobhivyakhyam ity apo geyotir abhivyakhyam ity agnim paśūn abhivyakhyam iti vatsam sur [sic] abhivyakhyam ity ādityam visīged vālam. 32. gaur dakshinā. 33. kamso vāso rukmas kā. 34. nupravakanyeyeshv rikam sāma Sadasaspatim iti kāgyam guhuyāk. 35. kityayūpopasparsanakarvakrosākshivepaneshu sūryābhhyuditas sūryābhi-nimruka indriyais ka pāpasparsaiḥ punar mām ity etābhyām āhutir (correct, āhut)? guhuyād.
palpitates, or if the sun rises or sets while he is sleeping, or if his organs of sense have been defiled by something bad, he should sacrifice two oblations of Âgya with the two (verses), ‘May (my strength) return to me;’

36. Or two pieces of wood anointed with Âgya.
37. Or he may murmur (those verses) at light (offences). Or he may murmur (those verses) at light (offences).

End of the Second Pa/ala.

36. âgyalipte vâ samidhau. 37. gaping vâ laghushu, gaping vâ laghushu. dvitiyapa/alaḥ.
Patala III, KHANDA 1.

1. When (the student) is going to take the bath (at the end of his studentship), he seats himself in an enclosure to the east of his teacher's house.
2. The teacher (sits) facing the north,
3. On eastward-pointed (Darbha-grass).
4. Thus one (should act) who is desirous of holy lustre.
5. (The student should sit) in a cow-stable, if he is desirous of cattle,
6. In an assembly-hall, if desirous of renown.
7. Let him boil water with all kinds of herbs,
8. And with scents.
9. With that water, which must be lukewarm, the teacher should besprinkle (the student).
10. Or (the student should do so) himself, because that is signified by the Mantra.
11. Some say that both (should do so).
12. The teacher should say (in the Mantra), 'Therewith (I besprinkle) him,' (instead of, 'Therewith I besprinkle myself').
13. With (the verses), 'Which in the waters' (MB. I, 7, 1) (the student) should pour out his joined hands full of water;

III, 1, 1. âplavane purastâd âkâryakulasya parivrâta ásta. 2. udañmukha âkâryah. 3. prâgagreshv. 4. evam brahmavarkasâkâmo. 5. gosîhe pasukâmas. 6. sabhâyâm yaraskâmah. 7. sarvaushadhenâpah phâvayet. 8. surabhîbhir ka. 9. tâbhir sitosh- nâbhîr âkâryo bhishirâket. 10. svayam vâ mantrabhivâdåd. 11. ubhâv ity eke. 12. tenemam ity âkâryo brûyâd. 13. ye apsv ity apâm aṅgalim avasîr̥ket.

III, 1, 1-32=Gobhila III, 4, 7 seqq. (4-6, 11, 12, 15, 20 desunt).
14. And with (the formula), ‘What (is dreadful) in the waters’ (l. l. 2);
15. And silently.
16. With (the formula), ‘The shining one’ (l. l. 3), he should draw (some water) and should besprinkle himself (therewith);
17. And with (the verse), ‘By which the wife’ (l. l. 5);
18. And silently.
19. With (the formulas), ‘Rising’ (l. l. 6-8), he should worship the sun.
20. He may repeat (the sections of that Mantra) continuously.
21. If he repeats them separately, he should add at the end (of each section), ‘The eye art thou’ (l. l. 9).
22. With (the verse), ‘Loosen the highest’ (l. l. 10), he should take off the girdle.
23. After he has eaten something, he should have his hair, his beard, the hair of his body, and his nails cut, so as to leave the lock of hair (as required by the custom of his family).
24. Having adorned himself and put on clothes which have not yet been washed, he should put a garland (on his head) with (the formula), ‘Luck’ (l. l. 11).
25. The two shoes (he puts on) with (the formula), ‘Leaders are you’ (l. l. 12).
26. With (the formula), 'The Gandharva art thou' (l. l. 13), he takes a bamboo staff.

27. He should approach the teacher and look at the assembly (of pupils, &c.) with (the formula), 'Like an eye-ball' (l. l. 14).

28. Sitting down, he should touch the sense-organs at his head with (the Mantra), 'Covered by the lips' (l. l. 15).

29. Let him touch a chariot yoked with oxen, with (the verse), 'O tree' (l. l. 16).

30. With (the words), 'He who stands on thee' (l. l. 16), he should mount it.

31. Having driven (some distance) in an eastern or northern direction, he should turn round from left to right.

32. Some say that when he has come back, (his teacher should offer to him) the Argha reception.

33. From that time he shall assume a dignified demeanour.

34. någátalomnyopahásam ōkkhet.

35. Nor (should he wish for sport) with a girl who is the only child of her mother,

36. Nor with a woman during her courses,

37. Nor with (a woman) who descends from the same Rishi.

38. Let him not eat food which has been brought

---

26. vaimavam dandaḥ ādadyād Gandharvoṣity. 27. upetya-kāryam parishadam prekshed yaksham ivety. 28. upavisyaushhā-pidhāneti mukhyān prānān abhimrisēd. 29. goyuktaṁ ratham ālabhed vanaspata ity. 30. āsthātā ta ity ārohet. 31. prāyām prayāyodīkā ita gatvā pradakshinam āvartayet. 32. pratya-gatā- yārghyam ity eke. 33. vṛddhaśīlī syād ata ūrdhvaṁ. 34. någātalomnyopahāsam ōkkhen. 35. nāyugya (read, nāyugvā). 36. na ragasvalayā. 37. na samānasrhyā. 38. parayā dvārā prapanhaḥ (read, prapanha-) dvīpavaparvyasitāṁ nāsniyād.
KHÂDIRA-GRHYA-SUTRA.

by another door (than the usual), or which has been cooked twice, or which has stood over-night—

39. Except such as is prepared of vegetables, flesh, barley, or flour—

40. Or of milk.

41. He shall avoid gathering fruits, looking into wells, running while it is raining, and taking his shoes in his hands.

42. He should not wear a scentless wreath,

43. If it is not a wreath of gold.

44. He should not use the word ‘blessed’ without a reason.

45. If he is desirous of thriving (in his cattle), he should with (the Mantra), 'May these' (MB. I, 8, 1) have his cows driven out.

46. When they have come back, (he should recite the Mantra), 'These which are rich in sweet' (l. l. 2).

47. If he is desirous of thriving (in his cattle), he should lick the forehead of the first-born calf, before it is licked by its mother, and should gulp with (the formula), ('Thou art the phlegm) of the cows' (l. l. 3).

48. When the cows have calved, he should at night sacrifice in the cow-stable churned curds with drops of ghee, with (the verse), 'Seizer' (l. l. 4).

39. anyatra sâkamâmsayavapishāvikārebyahā. 40. pâyasâk ka. 41. phalapraâyanoandapânâvekshavavshatidhâvanopânatsvayamharâvâni na kuryân. 42. nâgandhâm srâgam dhârayen. 43. na ked dhiranyasrag. 44. bhadrâm iti na vrîthâ vyâharet. 45. pushâkkâmo gâh prakâlayed imâ ma iti. 46. pratyâgata imâ madhumatâr iti. 47. pushâākâma eva prathamagâtasya vatsasya prâni mâtuq pralehanâl lâlâram ullihya nigired gavâm iti. 48. sampra-gâtâsu goshikhe nisâyâm vilayanaâ guhuyât samgrahanety.

45–52=III, 6.
49. Now another (ceremony). He should make marks on the ears of a male and of a female calf with (the formula), 'The world art thou' (l. l. 5, 6).

50. First on the male.

51. He should recite over them (the Mantra), 'With metal' (l. l. 7).

52. When the rope (to which the calves are bound) is spread out, (let him recite over it the Mantra), 'This rope' (l. l. 8).

Khanda 2.

1. On the full-moon day of (the month) Srāvana, let him carry forward fire from his house, and let him besmear (the place around it) to the extent of more than one prakrama (i.e. step) towards the different directions (of the horizon).

2. Having once taken a quantity of flour, and having put it into (the spoon called) Darvi, he should pour out water on the besmeared place to the east (of the fire), and should offer a Bali with (the formula), ('O king of serpents) dwelling towards the east' (MB. II, 1, 1).

3. He should pour out the rest of the water.

4. Having touched water, he should do the same.
towards the other directions (of the horizon) according as they are mentioned in the Mantras.

5. Between (the besmeared surface) towards the south and that towards the east and the fire (there should be) a passage.

6. After he has thrown the remnants (of flour) out of the basket into the fire, he should go from (the fire) which has been carried forward, to that fire which has not (been carried forward), and should turn his hands downwards (so as to touch the earth with them) and should murmur (the Mantra), 'Adoration to the earth's' (l. l. 3).

7. Thence rising he should place (to the north of the fire) a bunch of Darbha-grass with (the Mantra), 'The king Soma' (l. l. 4), and should fix his thoughts on the serpents that are in that bunch.

8. Taking a portion of fried grain, he should go out of the village in a northern or eastern direction, and should sacrifice it with his joined hands with the four (verses), 'Hearken, Råkå!' (MB. II, 6, 2 seqq.).

9. Walking eastwards he should murmur, 'Be a giver of wealth' (l. l. 6).

10. Thus three times to the different quarters and intermediate quarters (of the horizon).
11. Looking upwards (he should offer a Bali) to the hosts of divine beings,

12. (Looking) towards the side, to the hosts of other beings;

13. Looking downwards, he should go back (to the fire) without looking back, and should eat the fried grain.

14. On the following day he should prepare flour of fried grain, should put it into a new vessel, and after sunset he should offer Balis.

15. (The same is repeated every day) till the Agrahāyani day.

16. On the full-moon day of Prausht/hapada (or) under (the Nakshatra) Hasta they should begin the Veda-study;

17. On the full-moon day of Srāvana, according to some (teachers).

18. Having sacrificed as at the Upanayana—

19. He should cause (the students) to recite the Sāvitri,

20. (The verse), 'Soma, the king' (Sāma-veda I, 91), and the first verses of the Parvans.

21. Let them eat grain and curds with two appropriate (verses).

22. On the following day in the morning let them repeat (the Veda) to their pupils.
23. (After each section of the text) they should repeat (as a sort of index?) the beginnings of the Rikas and the Prastâvas (of the Sâmans).

24. Then the Rahasya texts are chanted,

25. Except when lightning is seen or thunder heard.

26. When they have studied four months and a half, they finish on the full-moon day of Pausha.

27. From that time studying is forbidden when clouds appear,

28. And when lightning is seen, or thunder heard, or when it is drizzling.

29. When these three things happen together, (studying is forbidden) till the twilight has thrice passed.

30. On an Ashtakâ, on a new-moon day, on the (three) festivals which come once in four months, and at (the beginning of) the northern course of the sun, (studying is forbidden) for one night with one day before and one day after it.

31. And if a fellow-pupil has died.

32. On the falling of a meteor, or after an earthquake, or an eclipse of the sun or of the moon, on these occasions one should know (that studying is forbidden) until the same time next day.

33. The Kathas and Kauthumas, however, state

...
that (when rain has fallen, studying is forbidden) as long as the water stands in the ditches.

**Khanda 3.**

1. On the full-moon day of Ásvayuga milk-rice sacred to Rudra (is prepared).
2. He should offer it with (the Mantra), 'Not to our children.'
3. Let him pour Ágya into milk; this is called a Prishtaka.
4. Therewith he should besprinkle the cows when they have come home, with (the Mantra), 'May Mitra and Varuṇa' (Sāma-veda I, 220).
5. That night he should let the calves join their mothers.
6. At the sacrifice of the first-fruits, milk-rice sacred to Indra and Agni (is prepared).
7. Let him sacrifice Ágya with the four (verses), 'To the bearer of the hundred weapons' (MB. II, 1, 9 seqq.),
8. And afterwards with (the verse), 'May Agni eat' (l. l. 15).
9. All of them who have received the initiation, should eat the remainder of that (sacrificial food).
10. Having 'spread under' water, he should cut off two portions of the new fruits.

---

3, 1. Ásvayugīm Rudráya pāyas. 2. mā nas toka iti guhuyāt. 3. payasy avanayed ágyam tat prishtakam. 4. tenābhhyāgatā gā ukshed ā no Mitrāvaruzeti. 5. vatsāms ka mātrībhīs saha vāsayet tām rātrīm. 6. navayagīe pāyasa aindrāgnah. 7. satāyudhā- yeti katasrbhir ágyam guhuyād. 8. uparishhād Agnīh prāsmātv iti ka. 9. tasya sesham, prāsmīyur yāvanta upetā. 10. upastīryāpo dvir navasyāvadyet.

3, 1-15=Gobhila III, 8 (3 deest).
11. Three (portions are cut off) by descendants of Bhrigú.

12. Over (these portions) water (is poured).

13. He should swallow (some part of that food) three times without chewing it, with (the Mantra), 'From the good' (l. l. 13);

14. Or at (the partaking of) barley with (the Mantra), 'This barley' (l. l. 16).

15. With (the Mantra), 'This art thou' (l. l. 14), let him touch the different sense-organs at his head.

16. The Ågrahāyana ceremony has been explained by the Srávana (ceremony).

17. Let him (not ?) murmur (the Mantra), 'Adoration to the Earth' (see chap. 2, 6).

18. In the evening let him make an oblation of milk-rice with (the verse), 'As the first' (MB. II, 2, 1).

19. Turning downwards his two hands (so as to touch the sacrificial grass) he should murmur (the Mantra), 'In worldly strength' (l. l. 2, 3).

20. Having spread out to the west of the fire a layer of northward-pointed grass, so that it is inclined towards the north, the householder sits down on that layer,

21. (And) the other persons in due order.

22. Then, without an interval, their wives,
23. And their children.

24. The householder, turning his hands downwards (so as to touch the layer of grass), should murmur (the Mantra), 'Be soft' (l. l. 4).

25. When he has finished that (verse), they should lie down on their right sides. They should turn round three times, turning themselves towards themselves (i.e. turning round forwards, not backwards, and thus returning to their former position?).

26. Let them repeat the auspicious hymns.

27. Then let them do what they like.

28. The eighth days of the three dark fortights after the Āgrahāyaṇī are called the Ashṭakās.

29. On (each of) these a mess of cooked food (is sacrificed),

30. And eight cakes on the first.

31. These he should bake in a dish without turning them round.

32. On the last (Ashtakā) vegetables (are offered). (So also) at the Anvāhārya (Srāddha).

33. Let him sacrifice with (the formula), 'To the Ashtakā Svāhā!'

**Khanda 4.**

1. On the middle (Ashtakā) a cow (is sacrificed).

---

23. putrās ka. 24. nāyakau pāni krītvā syoneti grīhapatir gapet. 25. samāptayāṁ daksihitāḥ pārvatiḥ samviseyus tris trir abh yatamam āvṛitya. 26. svastyayanāni kuryus. 27. tato yathārtham syād. 28. ārthdram āgrahāyanyās tīras tāmīrāśhāmyyo śhaṅka ity āṭakshate. 29. tāsu sthālīpākā. 30. ashtau kāpūpāḥ prathamāyāṃ. 31. tān aparivartayan kapāle srapayed. 32. utta- māyām sākam anvāhārye. 33. śhaṅkāyai svāheti guhuyāt.

4, 1. madhyamāyāṁ gaus.

32, 33=IV, 4, 17, 21.
4, 1-13=Gobhila III, 10, 18 seqq.
2. He should place that (cow) to the east of the fire, facing the west, and should sacrifice (Âgya) with (the verse), ‘What, O beasts’ (MB. II, 2, 5).

3. After having made that oblation he should recite over (the cow the verse), ‘May to thee’ (l. l. 6).

4. Let him sprinkle it with water in which barley is, with (the formula), ‘Agreeable to the Ashâkâ I sprinkle thee!’

5. Having sprinkled it and carried a fire-brand round it, he should give the Prokshânt water (to the cow) to drink.

6. Going in a northern direction (from the fire) he should kill (the cow), the head of which is turned to the west, the feet to the north.

7. After it has been killed, he should sacrifice (Âgya) with (the verse), ‘If the beast’ (l. l. 8).

8. His wife should wash the apertures of its body.

9. After (the cow’s body) has been opened, so that two purifiers (i. e. grass-blades) have been put under (the knife), he should have the omentum drawn out.

10. Seizing it with one branch and with another forked branch of a sacrificially pure tree he should roast it.

11. When it has ceased to drop, he should hew (the cow) to pieces.
12. The ‘spreading under’ and sprinkling (of Âgya) on (the omentum) has been described. (It is done) as at the Svishâkârit oblation (see II, 1, 24).

13. He should sacrifice with (the formula), ‘To the Ashâká Svâhâ!’

14. The Avadânas (or portions which have to be cut off) he should have taken from all its limbs.

15. Not from the left thigh and the lungs.

16. The left thigh he keeps (for the Anvashtâkya).

17. He should cook the Avadânas and a mess of sacrificial food, (stirring up the ones and the other) with two different pot-ladles.

18. The juice he lets drop into a brazen vessel.

19. The Avadânas he puts on branches of the Plaksha tree.

20. From each (Avadâna) he should cut off (the prescribed portions, and should put them) into a brazen vessel;

21. And from the mess of cooked food.

22. Let him take four portions or eight portions of Âgya (?) and let him sacrifice it with (the verses), ‘Into Agni’ (MB, II, 2, 9 seqq.).

23. Let him make oblations out of the brazen vessel, each oblation with two of the following (verses).


14-24=IV, 1, 3-17.
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24. The oblation to (Agni) Svish\textit{\textasciitilde}ak\textit{\textasciitilde}it with the eighth (verse).

25. At a sacrifice to the Fathers the omentum is sacrificed with (the verse), 'Carry the omentum' (MB. II, 3, 16).

26. At one to the gods with (the verse), 'G\textit{\textasciitilde}atavedas!' (l. l. 17.)

27. If (the deity is) unknown, (in the formula for) assigning (the oblation, instead of the name of a deity the name of) that (ceremony is put)—

28. As (for instance), 'To the Ash\textit{\textasciitilde}akâ.'

29. An animal is the sacrificial fee at (the sacrifice of) an animal;

30. A full vessel at (that of) a mess of cooked food.

**Khand\textit{\textasciitilde}a 5.**

1. On the ninth or tenth (of the dark fortnight) the Anvash\textit{\textasciitilde}akya (ceremony is performed).

2. To the south-east (of the house) they partition off (a place with mats or the like), and to the northern part of that (place) he should carry a fire which has been kindled by attrition.

3. Let him take one portion of rice, let him remove the husks once, and let him cook it, stirring it up from right to left.

24. sauvish\textit{\textasciitilde}ak\textit{\textasciitilde}itam asht\textit{\textasciitilde}amyâ. 25. vaha vap\textit{\textasciitilde}m iti p\textit{\textasciitilde}trye vap\textit{\textasciitilde}homo. 26. G\textit{\textasciitilde}ataveda iti dai\textit{\textasciitilde}aye. 27. tad\textit{\textasciitilde}deram an\textit{\textasciitilde}gh\textit{\textasciitilde}ete. 28. yath\textit{\textasciitilde}ash\textit{\textasciitilde}akâyâ iti. 29. pasur eva pasor dakshinâ. 30. sthâlipâ-kasya pûrnapâtram.

5, i. navâmi\textit{\textasciitilde}m da\textit{\textasciitilde}amim vânvash\textit{\textasciitilde}akya\textit{\textasciitilde}m. 2. dakshinapûrva-bhâge parivârya tatrottarrârdhe mathitvâgnim pranayet. 3. sakrid-grihitân vrîhin sakritphalikritân prasavyam udâyuva\textit{\textasciitilde}it srpayed.


5, i–ii=Gobhila IV, 2.
4. And some flesh of that thigh (see above, chap. 4, 16).

5. He should take it from the fire in a southern direction, and should omit the second sprinkling (of Âgya) on it.

6. To the west of the fire he should dig, in the southern part (of the place mentioned in Sûtra 2) three pits, four inches in depth and breadth.

7. He should carry the fire to the east of them.

8. He should strew (Darbha-grass round the fire),

9. And (into) the pits.

10. Having spread out to the west of the fire a layer of southward-pointed grass so that it is inclined towards the south, he should put (a mat) on it.

11. On that (grass) he should place the sacrificial implements, one by one.

12. Cutting off (the prescribed portions of the sacrificial food, and putting those portions) into the brazen vessel he should sacrifice, picking out (portions of the Havis) with the pot-ladle, with (the formulas), 'Svâhâ to Soma Pitrîmat! Svâhâ to Agni Kavyavâhanâ!' (MB. II, 3, 1, 2.)

13. With his left hand he should lay down a fire-brand on the southern side of the pits (Sûtra 6), with

4. amushmâk ka sakthno mâmsam iti. 5. dakshinodvâsya na pratyabhîghârayet. 6. paskâd agner dakshinâs tisrah karshûh khanyâk katuraṅgulam adhas tiryak ka. 7. tâsâm purastâd agnim pranayet. 8. strînuyât. 9. karshûs ka. 10. paskâd agne sva-staram dakshinâgrais trînair dakshinâpravanam âstîrya brîśîm upari nidadhyaṭ. 11. tasminn ekaikam âharet. 12. kamse samavadâya meksh甄enopaghâtam guhuyât svâhâ Somâya pitrîmate svâhâgnaye kavyavâhanâyeti. 13. savyenolmukam dakshinataḥ karshûr nidadhyaṭ aparâhatâ iti.
(the formula), ‘(The Asuras have been) driven away’ (MB. II, 3, 3).
14. (He should perform the different rites) in the eastern pit for his father,
15. In the middle for his grandfather,
16. In the last for his great-grandfather.
17. Let him pour out vessels of water, from right to left, into the pits, pronouncing the name of each one (of his ancestors), with (the formula), ‘N. N. ! Wash thyself, and they who follow thee here, and they whom thou followest. To thee Svadha!’
18. In the same way he should put down the Pindas for them and should murmur, ‘Here, O Fathers, enjoy yourselves; show your manly vigour each for his part’ (MB. II, 3, 6).
19. After he has spoken thus, he should turn to the north, doubling his left arm, turning round from right to left.
20. Holding his breath and fixing his thoughts on something good he should, while turning back (in the same way), murmur: ‘The Fathers have enjoyed themselves; they have shown their manly vigour each for his part’ (MB. II, 3, 7).
21. He should sprinkle collyrium on three Darbhā-
blades, and should put them down into the pits in the same way as the Pindas,

22. And sesamum oil and perfumes.

23. For the Pindas and the following offerings he should alter the formula (Sūtra 17) accordingly.

24. Now (follows) the deprecation.

25. On the eastern pit he lays his hands, turning the inside of the right hand upwards, with (the formula), 'Adoration to you, O Fathers, for the sake of life! Adoration to you, O Fathers, for the sake of vital breath!' (MB. II, 3, 8.)

26. On the middle, turning the inside of the left hand upwards, with (the formula), 'Adoration to you, O Fathers, for the sake of terror! Adoration to you, O Fathers, for the sake of sap!' (MB. I 1.)

27. On the western, turning the inside of the right hand upwards, with (the formula), 'Adoration to you, O Fathers, for the sake of comfort (svadha)! Adoration to you, O Fathers, for the sake of wrath!' (MB. II, 3, 9.)

28. Joining his hands—

29. (He should murmur the formula), 'Adoration to you' (MB. II, 3, 9).

30. He should lay down threads into the pits in the same way as the Pindas, with (the formula), 'This (garment) to you.'
31. He should recite over the pits (the verse), 'Bringing strength' (MB. II, 3, 13).
32. The middle Pinda he should give to his wife to eat, if she is desirous of a son, with (the verse), 'Give fruit.'
33. With (the verse), ' (Gâtavedas) has been our messenger' (MB. II, 3, 15), he should throw the fire-brand into the fire.
34. They should take the sacrificial vessels back two by two.
35. The same is the rite of the Pindapitriyagña.
36. Let him cook the Havis in the (sacred) domestic fire.
37. From that fire (let him take the fire which) he carries forward (see above, Sûtra 2).
38. (Here is only) one pit.
39. No layer of grass (Sûtra 10).
40. Of the mess of cooked food sacred to Indra he should sacrifice with (the verse), ' The Ekâsh/takà' (MB. II, 3, 19). He should sacrifice with (the verse), ' The Ekâsh/takà.'

End of the Third Patàla.

31. ùrgam vahantir iti karshùr anumantrayeta. 32. madhyamam pinda m putra kámám prásayed ádhattety. 33. abhùn no dúta ity ulmukam agnau prakshiped. 34. dvandvam páttrany atihareyur. 35. esha eva pinda pitriyagña akalpo. 36. grihyas gnau havis srapayet. 37. tata evātiprātayed. 38. ekā karshùr. 39. na svastara. 40. Indráuyá sthálipákasyaikásh/aketi guhuyâd ekásh/taketi guhuyáti. tritīyapañalalāḥ.

35–39=IV, 4, 1 seqq. 40=IV, 4, 32. 33.
Patala IV, Khanda 1.

1. When undertaking ceremonies for the obtainment of special wishes, let him omit six meals or three.

2. At such ceremonies as are repeated daily, (let him do so only) in the beginning;

3. After (the ceremony), if it is performed on account of a prodigy.

4. Thus also at the performances of the sacrificial day (i.e. of the first day of the fortnight).

5. One who keeps the vow (of fasting) through one fortnight, (may avail himself of the following indulgence):

6. If he is not able (to subsist entirely without food, let him drink) rice-water once a day.

7. Let him murmur the Prapada formula (MB. II, 4, 5), sitting in the forest on eastward-pointed grass-blades.

8. Thus one who is desirous of holy lustre.

9. One who is desirous of cattle, as stated above (III, 1, 5?).

10. One who desires that his stock of cattle

---

IV, 1, 1. kâmyeshu shad bhaktâni trîni vâ nàsnîyân. 2. nityapravuktânâm âdita. 3. uparishât sânnipâtika. 4. evam yaganîyaprayogeshv. 5. ardhamâsavraty. 6. araktau peyam (read, peyâm) ekam kâlam. 7. aranye prapadam gaped âsînâh prâg-agreshv. 8. evam brahmavârasakâmo. 9. yathoktam pasukâma. 10. sahasrabâhur iti pasusvastyanakâmo vrihiyavau guhuyâd.

---

IV, 1, 1-18=Gobhila IV, 5, 1, 9, 10, 11, 13, 12, 27, 24, 25, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 27, 28, 22, 23, 30-34 (9 deest).
may increase, should sacrifice rice and barley, with (the verse), 'He who has a thousand arms' (MB. II, 4, 7).

11. To one with whom he wishes to become associated, he should give fruits of a big tree, over which he has murmured the Kautomata verse (MB. II, 4, 8).

12. Having kept the vow (of fasting) through one fortnight, he should in the full-moon night plunge up to his navel into a pool which does not dry up, and should sacrifice with his mouth fried grain into the water, with the five (verses), 'Like a tree' (MB. II, 4, 9-13).

13. This ceremony procures (property on) the earth.

14. One who is desirous of the enjoyment (of riches), should worship the sun with the first (of those five verses), while one who is rich in wealth should look at him.

15. One who desires that his stock of horses and elephants may increase, (should sacrifice) fried grain with the second (of those verses), while the sun has a halo.

16. One who desires that his flocks may increase, (should sacrifice) sesamum seeds with the third (verse), while the moon has a halo.

17. Having worshipped the sun with the fourth (verse), let him try to gain great wealth.
18. Having worshipped the sun with the fifth, let him return home.
19. In order to avert involuntary death let him murmur every day (the formula), ‘Bhūḥ!’ (MB. II, 4, 14.)
20. On the sacrificial day (i.e. the first day of the fortnight) let him make oblations with the six verses, ‘From the head’ (MB. II, 5, 1 seqq.), with the Vāma-devya verses, with the Mahāvyāhṛtis, and with the verse sacred to Pragāpati (l. l. 8).
21. Thus he will drive away misfortune.
22. On an unsafe road let him murmur the verse, ‘Go away’ (Rig-veda X, 164, 1).
23. One who is desirous of glory should worship the sun in the forenoon, at noon, and in the afternoon, with (the formula), ‘I am glory’ (MB. II, 5, 9).
24. Let him change (the word), ‘Of the forenoon,’ according (to the different times of the day).
25. Worshipping (the sun) at twilight with the formula, ‘O sun! the ship’ (MB. II, 5, 14), procures happiness.
26. At the morning twilight (he says), ‘When thou risest’ (l. l. 15).

17. katurthyādityam upasthāya gurum artham abhyuttishhet.

19–27=IV, 6, 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 3, 10–12 (22 deest).
27. At the evening twilight, ‘When thou goest to rest’ (I.1.16).

Khanda 2.

1. Having kept the vow (of fasting) through one fortnight, he should, on the first day of the dark fortnight, feed the Brāhmaṇas with boiled milk-rice prepared of one Kamsa of rice.

2. The small grains of that (rice) he should sacrifice (day by day) at the evening twilight to the west of the village, on a place which he has besmeared (with cowdung), with the formula, ‘To Phala’ (MB. II, 5, 17).

3. And with (the formula), ‘To Phalla!’ The same on the first day of the next dark fortnight.

4. He shall observe chastity till the end (of the rite).

5. A hundred cart-loads (of gold) will be his.

6. A Brāhmaṇa should elect the site for building his house on white ground, a Kshatriya on red, a Vaisya on black, which should be even, covered with grass, not salinous, not dry—

7. Where the water flows off to the north-west.

8. (Plants) with milky juice or with thorns or acrid plants should not be there.

27. pratitishhantam tveti paskimām.

2, 1. ardhamāsavrati tāmīsrādu brāhmaṇān āsayed vrihiκam- saudanam. 2. tasya kārāṇ aparāsu sandhyāsu pratyag grāmāt sthanādilam upalipyā Phalāyeti guhuyāt. 3. Phallāyeti kaivam evāparaśmīms tāmīsrādu. 4. brahmakaryam ā samāpter. 5. āśītasatam bhavati. 6. gaure bhūmibhāge brāhmaṇo lohite kshatriyah krishne vaisyovvasānam goshayet samam lomasam anirīnam asushkam. 7. yatrodakam pratyagudikim pravartate. 8. kshīrakah kantakinah [sic] kaśukās kātraushadhayo na syur.

2, 1–5=Gobhila IV, 6, 13–16. 6–23=IV, 7.
9. (Soil) on which Darbha-grass grows, brings holy lustre;
10. Big sorts of grass, strength;
11. Tender grass, cattle.
12. Or (the site of the house) should have the form of bricks (?) or of . . . . . (?)
13. Or there should be natural holes (in the ground) in all directions.
14, 15. (A house) with its door to the east brings wealth and fame; with its door to the north, children and cattle. By one with its door to the south all wishes (are obtained). The back-door should not face (?) the house-door.
16. Milk-rice should be offered,
17. And a black cow,
18. Or a white goat. Or only milk-rice.
19. In the middle of the house he should sacrifice the fat (of the animal) and the milk-rice, mixed with Âgya, taking eight portions (of that mixture), with (the verse), 'Vâstoshpati!' (MB. II, 6, 1.)
20. And with the seven last (texts) used at the driving away of misfortune (see above, chap. 1, 20, 21).
21. After he has sacrificed, he should distribute Balis in the different directions (of the horizon).

22. And towards the intermediate points, and upwards and downwards.

23. This (he should repeat) every year, or at the two sacrifices of the first-fruits (of rice and barley).

24. With the two (formulas), ‘Obeying the will’ (MB. II, 6, 7, 8), he should sacrifice two oblations.

25. He should pronounce the name of the person whom he wishes to subdue to his will, ‘N. N.;’ then that person will obey him.

**Khanda 3.**

1. Keeping the observance (of fasting) through one fortnight, let him sacrifice in a full-moon night one hundred pegs with the Ekâksharyâ verse (MB. II, 6, 9), if he is desirous of having (a large) family.

2. (Those pegs should be) of Khâdira wood, if he is desirous of long life.

3. Now another (ceremony performed with the same verse). He should go out of the village in an eastern or northern direction, should brush up an elevated surface, or (should raise it) on a mountain with the dung of beasts of the forest, should set it on

22. avântaradisâm kordhvâvâdibhyâm kai. 23. śvam samvatsare samvatsare navayagñayor vā. 24. vasamgamâv īty atâbhâyām āhutī guhuyâd. 25. yam ikhed vasam āyântam tasya nāma grihîtvâsâv īti vasf hâsyâ bhavati.

3. 1. ardhamâsavrâtī paurnamâsytām râtrau saṅkusatam guhuyâd ekâksharyâyā sânvayakâmaha. 2. khâdirân āyushkâmo. 3. sthâ-param. prâñ vodâv vâ grâmân nishkramya sthañīlam samûhya parvate vâranâyair gomayai sthâpayitvâ (read, gomayais tâpayitvâ?) śñgârân apohâsyena guhuyâd.

24=IV, 8, 7 (25 deest).
3, 1–5=Gobhila IV, 8, 10–16. 6=IV, 9, 15.
fire, should sweep the coals away (from that surface), and should make an oblation (of butter) with his mouth.

4. If (the butter) catches fire, twelve villages (will be his).

5. If smoke rises, at least three.

6. Let him sacrifice in the evening and in the morning the fallings-off of rice-grains. Thus his means of livelihood will not be exhausted.

7. Of articles of trade let him make an oblation with (the formula), 'Here (this Visvakarman),' (MB. II, 6, 10.)

8. On the sacrificial day (i.e., on the first day of the fortnight) let him sacrifice a full oblation (with the verse MB. II, 6, 11, 'A full oblation I sacrifice,' &c.).

9. One who is desirous of companions (should sacrifice) with (the formula), 'Indrāmavadāt' (?) (MB. II, 6, 12.)

10. He should fast through a period of eight nights, and then should kindle a fire to the east or to the north of the village, at a place where four roads meet. The fuel should be Udumbara wood, and the Sruva and the cup (for water should be of the same wood). Let him sacrifice (Āgya) with (the formulas), 'Food indeed,' and 'Bliss indeed' (MB. II, 6, 13, 14).

11. A third (oblation) in the village with (the formula), 'The food's' (l. l. 15).

---

4. dvādasa grāmā gvalite. 5. tryavarā dhūme. 6. kambūkān sāyaṃprātar guhuyān nāsya vṛtīk kshiṣyata. 7. idam aham imam iti panyahomam guhuyāt. 8. pūrṇahomam yaganīye guhuyād. 9. Indrāmavadād iti sahāyakāmo. 10. *shatroposhito* param prāṇ vodañ vā grāmāk katushpathe samidhyāgnim audumbara idhma syāt sruvaśamasau ka guhuyād annam vā iti srīr vā iti. 11. grāme vṛtīyām annasyety.
12. Then he will become a ruler.
13. When (his cows) are sick, let him sacrifice milk-rice in the cow-stable.
14. On a dangerous road let him make knots in the skirts of the garments (of those who travel together). This will bring a prosperous journey to (himself) and his companions.
15. With the two (formulas), 'To Hunger Svâhâ!' (MB. II, 6, 16, 17), let him sacrifice a thousand oblations, if he desires to obtain a thousand cart-loads (of gold).
16. One who is desirous of cattle (should sacrifice one thousand oblations) of the excrements of a male and a female calf. Of a male and a female sheep, if he is desirous of flocks.
17. Let him make oblations of fresh cowdung in the evening and in the morning; then his means of livelihood will not be exhausted.

**Khandā 4.**

1. One who has been bitten by a venomous animal, he should besprinkle with water, murmuring (the verse), 'Do not fear' (MB. II, 6, 18).

---


4, 1. vishavatā dashām ādbhir abhyukshan gapen mā bhaishīr itī.

17=IV, 8, 18.
4, 1-4=Gobhila IV, 9, 16 seqq.
2. A Snātaka should, when lying down to sleep, put his bamboo staff near (his bed) with (the formula), ‘Strong one, protect’ (l. l. 19). This will bring him luck.

3. A place where he has a worm he should sprinkle with water, murmuring (the verses), ‘Thy worm is killed’ (MB. II, 7, i–4).

4. (If doing this) for his cattle, let him fetch in the afternoon an earth-clod taken out of a furrow, and let him in the morning strew the dust of it (on the place attacked by worms), murmuring (the same texts).

5. (A guest) who is going to accept the Madhuparka should come forward murmuring, ‘Here I tread on this’ (MB. II, 8, 2).

6. They announce three times (to the guest) each (of the following things which are brought to him): a bed (of grass), water for washing the feet, the Argha water, water for sipping, and the Madhuparka;

7. And the cow.

8. Having spread out the bed (of grass, so that the points of the grass are) turned to the north, he should sit down thereon with (the verse), ‘The herbs which’ (MB. II, 8, 3).

9. With the feet (he treads on another bundle of

2. snātakas sanvisan vainavam dandam upanidadhyāt tura gopā-yeti svastīyanam. 3. hatas ta (hastata, haśta, hasta, vitasta, the MSS.) iti kṛnimantam deram adbhir abhyukṣaḥ gapet. 4. pasunām ked aparāhne sitālosham āhṛtya tasya prātaḥ pāṃsubhiḥ pratishkīraḥ gapen. 5. madhuparkam pratigrahāśiḥyann idam aham imām iti pratītishṭḥaḥ gaped. 6. vishārapādyaārghyaākapāniyamadhparkāṇām ekaikam trir vedayante. 7. gām ko. 8. dāṅkam vishāram āśṭṛya yā oshadhīr ity adhyāśīta. 9. pädayor dvitiyayā dvau ked.
grass), if there are two, with the second (verse) (l. l. 4).

10. Let him look at the water with (the formula), 'From which side I see the goddesses' (l. l. 5).

11. Let him wash his left foot with (the formula), 'The left' (l. l. 6), the right with, 'The right' (l. l. 7); both with the rest (8).

12. Let him accept the Arghya water with (the formula), 'Thou art the queen of food' (l. l. 9).

13. The water which he is to sip, (he accepts) with (the formula), 'Glory art thou' (l. l. 10).

14. The Madhuparka with (the formula), 'The glory's glory art thou' (l. l. 11).

15. Let him drink three times with (the formulas), 'The glory's,' 'The might's,' 'The fortune's' (l. l. 12).

16. Having drunk more of it a fourth time silently he should give the remainder to a Brâhmaṇa.

17. Over the cow, when it has been announced to him, he should recite (the formula), 'Let loose the cow.'

18. Instead of 'and of N. N.' (in that formula) he should put the name of the person who offers the Arghya reception.

19. Thus if it is no sacrifice (by which the Arghya ceremony has been occasioned).

20. 'Make it (ready),' if it is a sacrifice.

10. apah pasyed yato devir iti. 11. savyam padam avasiśked savyam iti dakshinam dakshinam ity ubhau seshenā. 12. ānasya rāṣṭhir asīty arghyam pratigrīṁiyād. 13. yasosīty ākamanīyam. 14. yasasocīty madhuparkam. 15. tīh pibed yasaso mahasa sriyā iti. 16. tūṣṇīṁ kāturtham bhūyo bhīpāya brāhmaṇā-yokkhisāṁ dadyād. 17. gām veditām anumantryeta muśka gām ity. 18. amushya kety arhayitur nāma brūyād. 19. evam ayagāe. 20. kuruteti yagīnā.
21. The six persons to whom the Arghya reception is due are, a teacher, an officiating priest, a Snátaka, a king, the father-in-law, a friend.

22. He should honour them (with the Arghya reception) once a year;


End of the Fourth Patala.

End of the Grihya Khandā.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONSONANTS</th>
<th>Missionary Alphabet</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Zend</th>
<th>Pehlevi</th>
<th>Persian</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Hebrew</th>
<th>Chinese</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I Class.</td>
<td>II Class.</td>
<td>III Class.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gutturales.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Tenuis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 &quot; aspirata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 &quot; aspirata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>gh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Gutturo-labialis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Nasalis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ē (ng)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Spiritus asper</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ē</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 &quot; lenis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ē</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 &quot; asper faucalis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ēh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 &quot; lenis faucalis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ēh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 &quot; asper fricatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ē'k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 &quot; lenis fricatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ē'k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gutturales modificatae</strong> (palatales, &amp;c.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Tenuis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 &quot; aspirata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>kh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>g</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 &quot; aspirata</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>gh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 &quot; Nasalis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ē</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSONARY ALPHABET:</td>
<td>1 C.</td>
<td>H C.</td>
<td>III C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>(i)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONSONANTS (continued)</th>
<th>19 Spiritus asper</th>
<th>20 Spiritus lenis</th>
<th>21 asper assimilatus</th>
<th>22 lenis assimilatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01 Tenuis</td>
<td>02 aspirata</td>
<td>03 aspiresita</td>
<td>04 aspirata</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 aspiresita</td>
<td>06 aspiresita</td>
<td>07 aspiresita</td>
<td>08 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 aspiresita</td>
<td>10 aspiresita</td>
<td>11 aspiresita</td>
<td>12 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 aspiresita</td>
<td>14 aspiresita</td>
<td>15 aspiresita</td>
<td>16 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 aspiresita</td>
<td>18 aspiresita</td>
<td>19 aspiresita</td>
<td>20 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 aspiresita</td>
<td>22 aspiresita</td>
<td>23 aspiresita</td>
<td>24 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 aspiresita</td>
<td>26 aspiresita</td>
<td>27 aspiresita</td>
<td>28 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 aspiresita</td>
<td>30 aspiresita</td>
<td>31 aspiresita</td>
<td>32 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 aspiresita</td>
<td>34 aspiresita</td>
<td>35 aspiresita</td>
<td>36 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 aspiresita</td>
<td>38 aspiresita</td>
<td>39 aspiresita</td>
<td>40 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 aspiresita</td>
<td>42 aspiresita</td>
<td>43 aspiresita</td>
<td>44 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 aspiresita</td>
<td>46 aspiresita</td>
<td>47 aspiresita</td>
<td>48 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 aspiresita</td>
<td>50 aspiresita</td>
<td>51 aspiresita</td>
<td>52 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 aspiresita</td>
<td>54 aspiresita</td>
<td>55 aspiresita</td>
<td>56 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 aspiresita</td>
<td>58 aspiresita</td>
<td>59 aspiresita</td>
<td>60 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 aspiresita</td>
<td>62 aspiresita</td>
<td>63 aspiresita</td>
<td>64 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 aspiresita</td>
<td>66 aspiresita</td>
<td>67 aspiresita</td>
<td>68 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 aspiresita</td>
<td>70 aspiresita</td>
<td>71 aspiresita</td>
<td>72 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73 aspiresita</td>
<td>74 aspiresita</td>
<td>75 aspiresita</td>
<td>76 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 aspiresita</td>
<td>78 aspiresita</td>
<td>79 aspiresita</td>
<td>80 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 aspiresita</td>
<td>82 aspiresita</td>
<td>83 aspiresita</td>
<td>84 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 aspiresita</td>
<td>86 aspiresita</td>
<td>87 aspiresita</td>
<td>88 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 aspiresita</td>
<td>90 aspiresita</td>
<td>91 aspiresita</td>
<td>92 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93 aspiresita</td>
<td>94 aspiresita</td>
<td>95 aspiresita</td>
<td>96 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 aspiresita</td>
<td>98 aspiresita</td>
<td>99 aspiresita</td>
<td>100 aspiresita</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRANSLITERATION OF ORIENTAL ALPHABETS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dentales modificatae (linguales, &amp;c.)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38 Tenus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 &quot; Medis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Nasal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 &quot; Fricata</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 &quot; Diacritica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 &quot; Spiritus asper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 &quot; Lenis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 &quot; Labiales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 &quot; Tenus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 &quot; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 &quot; Nasalis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 &quot; Spiritus asper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 &quot; Lenis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 &quot; Nasalis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 &quot; Diacritica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 &quot; Spiritus asper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 &quot; Lenis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 &quot; Nasalis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 &quot; Diacritica</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 &quot; Spiritus asper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 &quot; Lenis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59 &quot; Nasalis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR THE SACRED BOOKS OF THE EAST.
### Transliteration of Oriental Alphabets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chinese</th>
<th>Hebrew</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Persian</th>
<th>Pehlevi</th>
<th>Zend</th>
<th>Sanskrit</th>
<th>Missionary Alphabet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>x</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>(a)</td>
<td>(e)</td>
<td>(e)</td>
<td>(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>(o)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(o)</td>
<td>(o)</td>
<td>(o)</td>
<td>(o)</td>
<td>(e)</td>
<td>(e)</td>
<td>(e)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Vowels

1. Neutralis
2. Laryngo-palatalis labialis brevis
3. Gutturalis brevis
4. Palatalis brevis
5. Longa
6. Dentalis brevis
7. Lingualis brevis
8. Labialis brevis
9. Gutturo-palatalis brevis
10. Gutturo-palatalis longa
11. Gutturo-labialis brevis
12. Gutturo-labialis longa
13. Dipthongus gutturo-palatalis
14. Dipthongus gutturo-labialis
15. Etruscan "a"
16. Etruscan "e"
17. Etruscan "o"
18. Etruscan "u"
19. Etruscan "i"
20. Etruscan "iu"
21. Etruscan "ou"
22. Etruscan "au"
23. Etruscan "ou"
24. Etruscan "iu"
25. Etruscan "au"
26. Etruscan "ou"
27. Etruscan "iu"
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Waterland’s Review of the Doctrine of the Eucharist, with a Preface by the late Bishop of London. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.


— Select English Works. By T. Arnold, M.A. 3 vols. 1869-1871. 8vo. 1l. 1s.

— Trialogus. With the Supplement now first edited. By Gotthard Lechler. 1869. 8vo. 7s.
HISTORICAL AND DOCUMENTARY WORKS.


Clarendon's History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars in England. 7 vols. 1839. 8mo. 1/. 1s.

Clarendon's History of the Rebellion and Civil Wars in England. Also his Life, written by himself, in which is included a Continuation of his History of the Grand Rebellion. With copious Indexes. In one volume, royal 8vo. 1842. 1/. 5s.

Clintons Epitome of the Fasti Hellenici. 1851. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

— Epitome of the Fasti Romani. 1854. 8vo. 7s.


Freeman (E. A.). History of the Norman Conquest of England; its Causes and Results. In Six Volumes. 8vo. 5l. 9s. 6d.

— The Reign of William Rufus and the Accession of Henry the First. 2 vols. 8vo. 1l. 16s.

Gascoigne's Theological Dictionary ("Liber Veritatum"): Selected Passages, illustrating the condition of Church and State, 1403-1458. With an Introduction by James E. Thorold Rogers, M.A. Small 4to. 10s. 6d.

Magna Carta, a careful Reprint. Edited by W. Stubbs, D.D. 1879. 4to. stitched, 1s.


Protests of the Lords, including those which have been expunged, from 1624 to 1874; with Historical Introductions. Edited byJames E. Thorold Rogers, M.A. 1875. 3 vols. 8vo. 2l. 2s.

Saxon Chronicles (Two of the) parallel, with Supplementary Extracts from the Others. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and a Glossarial Index, by J. Earle, M.A. 1865. 8vo. 16s.

Sturlunga Saga, including the Islendinga Saga of Lawman Sturla Thordsson and other works. Edited by Dr. Gudbrand Vigfusson. In 2 vols. 1878. 8vo. 2l. 2s.

York Plays. The Plays performed by the Crafts or Mysteries of York on the day of Corpus Christi in the 14th, 15th, and 16th centuries. Now first printed from the unique MS. in the Library of Lord Ashburnham. Edited with Introduction and Glossary by Lucy Toulmin Smith. 8vo. 2Is.

Statutes made for the University of Oxford, and for the Colleges and Halls therein, by the University of Oxford Commissioners. 1882. 8vo. 12s. 6d.

Statuta Universitatis Oxoniensis. 1885. 8vo. 5s.

The Examination Statutes for the Degrees of B.A., B. Mus., B.C.L., and B.M. Revised to Trinity Term, 1886. 8vo. sewed, 1s.

The Student's Handbook to the University and Colleges of Oxford. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Oxford University Calendar for the year 1886. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The present Edition includes all Class Lists and other University distinctions for the five years ending with 1885.

Also, supplementary to the above, price 5s. (pp. 606),

The Honours Register of the University of Oxford. A complete Record of University Honours, Officers, Distinctions, and Class Lists; of the Heads of Colleges, &c., &c., from the Thirteenth Century to 1883.

MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c.

Acland (H. W., M.D., F.R.S.). Synopsis of the Pathological Series in the Oxford Museum. 1867. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

De Bary (Dr. A.). Comparative Anatomy of the Vegetative Organs of the Phanerogams and Ferns. Translated and Annotated by F. O. Bower, M.A., F.L.S., and D. H. Scott, M.A., Ph.D., F.L.S. With two hundred and forty-one woodcuts and an Index. Royal 8vo., half morocco, 1l. 2s. 6d.

Müller (J.). On certain Variations in the Vocal Organs of the Passeres that have hitherto escaped notice. Translated by F. J. Bell, B.A., and edited, with an Appendix, by A. H. Garrod, M.A., F.R.S. With Plates. 1878. 4to. paper covers, 7s. 6d.
Vol. III. Statics, including Attractions; Dynamics of a Material Particle. Second Edition, 1868. 8vo. 16s.
Vol. IV. Dynamics of Material Systems; together with a chapter on Theoretical Dynamics, by W. F. Donkin, M.A., F.R.S. 1862. 8vo. 16s.

Pritchard (C., D.D., F.R.S.). Uranometria Nova Oxoniensis. A Photometric determination of the magnitudes of all Stars visible to the naked eye, from the Pole to ten degrees south of the Equator. 1885. Royal 8vo. 8s. 6d.

Astronomical Observations made at the University Observatory, Oxford, under the direction of C. Pritchard, D.D. No. 1. 1878. Royal 8vo. paper covers. 3s. 6d.

Rigaud’s Correspondence of Scientific Men of the 17th Century, with Table of Contents by A. de Morgan, and Index by the Rev. J. Rigaud, M.A. 2 vols. 1841-1862. 8vo. 18s. 6d.


Westwood (J. O., M.A., F.R.S.). Thesaurus Entomologicus Hopeianus, or a Description of the rarest Insects in the Collection given to the University by the Rev. William Hope. With 40 Plates. 1874. Small folio, half morocco, 7l. 10s.

The Sacred Books of the East.
Translated by various Oriental Scholars, and edited by F. Max Müller.
[Demy 8vo. cloth.]


Vol. II. The Sacred Laws of the Āryas, as taught in the Schools of Āpastamba, Gautama, Vāsishṭha, and Baudhāyana. Translated by Prof. Georg Bühler. Part I. Āpastamba and Gautama. 10s. 6d.

Vol. IV. The Zend-Avesta. Translated by James Darmesteter. Part I. The Vendâd. 10s. 6d.


Vols. VI and IX. The Qur'ân. Parts I and II. Translated by E. H. Palmer. 2s.

Vol. VII. The Institutes of Vishnu. Translated by Julius Jolly. 10s. 6d.

Vol. VIII. The Bhagavadgîtâ, with The Sanatsugâtiya, and The Anugîtâ. Translated by Kâshinâth Trimbak Telang. 10s. 6d.

Vol. X. The Dhammapada, translated from Pâli by F. Max Müller; and The Sutta-Nipâta, translated from Pâli by V. Fausböll; being Canonical Books of the Buddhists. 10s. 6d.


Vol. XII. The Satapatha-Brâhmaṇa, according to the Text of the Mâdhyaṅdina School. Translated by Julius Eggeling. Part I. Books I and II. 12s. 6d.


Vol. XIV. The Sacred Laws of the Aryas, as taught in the Schools of Apastamba, Gautama, Vâsishtha and Baudhâyana. Translated by Georg Bühler. Part II. Vâsishtha and Baudhâyana. 10s. 6d.


Vol. XVIII. Pahlavi Texts. Translated by E. W. West. Part II. The Dādistān-ī Dīnīk and The Epistles of Mānūškhār. 12s. 6d.

Vol. XIX. The Fo-sho-hing-tsan-king. A Life of Buddha by Arvaghosha Bodhisattva, translated from Sanskrit into Chinese by Dhar- maraksha, A.D. 420, and from Chinese into English by Samuel Beal. 10s. 6d.

Vol. XX. Vinaya Texts. Translated from the Pāli by T. W. Rhys Davids and Hermann Oldenberg. Part III. The Kullavagga, IV-XII. 10s. 6d.

Vol. XXI. The Saddharma-pundarika; or, the Lotus of the True Law. Translated by H. Kern. 12s. 6d.

Vol. XXII. Gaina-Sūtras. Translated from Prākrit by Hermann Jacobi. Part I. The Ākārāṅga-Sūtra. The Kalpa-Sūtra. 10s. 6d.

Vol. XXIII. The Zend-Avesta. Translated by James Darmesteter. Part II. The Sṛōzahs, Yaśts, and Nyāyī. 10s. 6d.

Vol. XXIV. Pahlavi Texts. Translated by E. W. West. Part III. Dīnā-ī Maṅg-ī Khirad, Sīkand-gūmānkī, and Sad-Dar. 10s. 6d.

**Second Series.**

Vol. XXV. Manu. Translated by Georg Bühler. 21s.

Vol. XXVI. The Satapatha-Brāhmaṇa. Translated by Julius Eggeling. Part II. 12s. 6d.


The following Volumes are in the Press:


Vol. XXXII. Vedic Hymns. Translated by F. Max Müller. Part I.

Vol. XXXIII. Nārada, and some Minor Law-books. Translated by Julius Jolly. [Preparing.]

Vol. XXXIV. The Vedānta-Sūtras, with Sāṅkara’s Commentary. Translated by G. Thibaut. [Preparing.]

** The Second Series will consist of Twenty-Four Volumes.**
Clarendon Press Series

I. ENGLISH, &c.

A First Reading Book. By Marie Eichens of Berlin; and edited by Anne J. Clough. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 4d.

Oxford Reading Book, Part I. For Little Children. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 6d.

Oxford Reading Book, Part II. For Junior Classes. Extra fcap. 8vo. stiff covers, 6d.


An English Grammar and Reading Book, for Lower Forms in Classical Schools. By O. W. Tancock, M.A. Fourth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Typical Selections from the best English Writers, with Introductory Notices. Second Edition. In Two Volumes. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. each.


Shairp (J. C., LL.D.). Aspects of Poetry; being Lectures delivered at Oxford. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.


An Anglo-Saxon Primer, with Grammar, Notes, and Glossary. By the same Author. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Old English Reading Primers; edited by Henry Sweet, M.A.

I. Selected Homilies of Ælfric. Extra fcap. 8vo., stiff covers, 1s. 6d.

II. Extracts from Alfred's Orosius. Extra fcap. 8vo., stiff covers, 1s. 6d.

First Middle English Primer, with Grammar and Glossary. By the same Author. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Second Middle English Primer. By the same Author. Extra fcap. 8vo. Just Published.

The Philology of the English Tongue. By J. Earle, M.A. Third Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

An Icelandic Primer, with Grammar, Notes, and Glossary. By the same Author. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

An Icelandic Prose Reader, with Notes, Grammar, and Glossary. By G. Vigfússon, M.A., and F. York Powell, M.A. Ext. fcap. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
A Handbook of Phonetics, including a Popular Exposition of the Principles of Spelling Reform. By H. Sweet, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Elementarbuch des Gesprochenen Englisch. Grammatik, Texte und Glossar. Von Henry Sweet. Extra fcap. 8vo., stiff covers, 2s. 6d.

The Ormulum; with the Notes and Glossary of Dr. R. M. White. Edited by R. Holt, M.A. 1878. 2 vols. Extra fcap. 8vo. 21s.


__Part II._ From Robert of Gloucester to Gower (A.D. 1298 to A.D. 1393). Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Specimens of English Literature, from the 'Ploughmans Crede' to the 'Shepheards Calender' (A.D. 1394 to A.D. 1579). With Introduction, Notes, and Glossarial Index. By W. W. Skeat, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

---


Chaucer. I. The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales; the Knightes Tale; The Nonne Prestes Tale. Edited by R. Morris, Editor of Specimens of Early English, &c., &c. Fifty-first Thousand. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

---

II. The Prioresse Tale; Sir Thopas; The Monkes Tale; The Clerkes Tale; The Squieres Tale, &c. Edited by W. W. Skeat, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

---

III. The Tale of the Man of Lawe; The Pardoneres Tale; The Second Nonnes Tale; The Chanouns Yemannes Tale. By the same Editor. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.


Marlowe and Greene. Marlowe’s Tragical History of Dr. Faustus, and Greene’s Honourable History of Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay. Edited by A. W. Ward, M.A. 1878. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s. 6d. In white Parchment, 6s.

Marlowe. Edward II. With Introduction, Notes, &c. By O. W. Tancock, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s.
The Merchant of Venice. 1s. 6d. Macbeth. 1s. 6d. Richard the Second. 1s. 6d. Hamlet. 2s.
Edited by W. Aldis Wright, M.A.
The Tempest. 1s. 6d. Midsummer Night's Dream. 1s. 6d. As You Like It. 1s. 6d. Coriolanus. 2s. 6d.
Julius Cæsar. 2s. Henry the Fifth. 2s. Richard the Third. 2s. 6d. Twelfth Night. 1s. 6d.
Richard the Second. 1s. 6d. Hamlet. 2s. Richard the Third. 2s. 6d.
King Lear. 1s. 6d. King John. 1s. 6d.
Shakespeare as a Dramatic Artist; a popular Illustration of the Principles of Scientific Criticism. By R. G. Moulton, M.A. Crown 8vo. 5s.

In paper covers:
Lycidas, 3d. L’Allegro, 3d. II Penseroso, 4d. Comus, 6d.
Samson Agonistes, 6d.
Bunyan. I. The Pilgrim’s Progress, Grace Abounding, Relation of the Imprisonment of Mr. John Bunyan. Edited, with Biographical Introduction and Notes, by E. Venables, M.A. 1879. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s. In ornamental Parchment, 6s.
— II. Holy War, &c. Edited by E. Venables, M.A. In the Press.
Clarendon. History of the Rebellion. Book VI. Edited by T. Arnold, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.
Dryden. Select Poems. Stanzas on the Death of Oliver Cromwell; Astraea Redux; Annus Mirabilis; Absalom and Achitophel; Religio Laici; The Hind and the Panther. Edited by W. D. Christie, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.
Locke’s Conduct of the Understanding. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, &c., by T. Fowler, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.
Addison. Selections from Papers in the Spectator. With Notes. By T. Arnold, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. In ornamental Parchment, 6s.
Steele. Selections from the Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian. Edited by Austin Dobson. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d. In white Parchment, 7s. 6d.

Pope. With Introduction and Notes. By Mark Pattison, B.D.
   — I. Essay on Man. Extra fcap. 8vo. 1s. 6d.
   — II. Satires and Epistles. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Parnell. The Hermit. Paper covers, 1s.

Johnson. I. Rasselas; Lives of Dryden and Pope. Edited by Alfred Milnes, M.A. (London). Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d., or Lives of Dryden and Pope only, stiff covers, 2s. 6d.
   — II. Vanity of Human Wishes. With Notes, by E. J. Payne, M.A. Paper covers, 4d.

Gray. Selected Poems. Edited by Edmund Gosse. Extra fcap. 8vo. Stiff covers, 1s. 6d. In white Parchment, 3s.
   — Elegy and Ode on Eton College. Paper covers, 2d.


Cowper. Edited, with Life, Introductions, and Notes, by H. T. Griffith, B.A.
   — I. The Didactic Poems of 1782, with Selections from the Minor Pieces, A.D. 1779–1783. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s.

Burke. Select Works. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by E. J. Payne, M.A.
   — I. Thoughts on the Present Discontents; the two Speeches on America. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.


Byron. Childe Harold. Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by H. F. Tozer, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. In white Parchment, 5s.

Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel. Edited with Preface and Notes by W. Minto, M.A. With Map. Extra fcap. 8vo. Stiff covers, 2s. Ornamental Parchment, 3s. 6d.
   — Lay of the Last Minstrel. Introduction and Canto I., with Preface and Notes, by the same Editor. 6d.
II. LATIN.

Rudimenta Latina. Comprising Accidence, and Exercises of a very Elementary Character, for the use of Beginners. By John Barrow Allen, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

An Elementary Latin Grammar. By the same Author. Forty-second Thousand. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A First Latin Exercise Book. By the same Author. Fourth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A Second Latin Exercise Book. By the same Author. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Reddenda Minora, or Easy Passages, Latin and Greek, for Unseen Translation. For the use of Lower Forms. Composed and selected by C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 1s. 6d.

Anglice Reddenda, or Easy Extracts, Latin and Greek, for Unseen Translation. By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Passages for Translation into Latin. For the use of Passmen and others. Selected by J. Y. Sargent, M.A. Fifth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.


Hints and Helps for Latin Elegiacs. By H. Lee-Warner, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.


Caesar. The Commentaries (for Schools). With Notes and Maps. By Charles E. Moberly, M.A.

Part II. The Civil War. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.


Cicero. Selection of interesting and descriptive passages. With Notes. By Henry Walford, M.A. In three Parts. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Each Part separately, limp, 1s. 6d.


Cornelius Nepos. With Notes. By Oscar Browning, M.A. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Horace. Selected Odes. With Notes for the use of a Fifth Form. By E. C. Wickham, M.A. In two Parts. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth. 2s.

Or separately, Part I. Text, 1s. Part II. Notes, 1s.


Part I. The Caudine Disaster. Part II. Hannibal's Campaign in Italy. Part III. The Macedonian War.

Livy. Books V–VII. With Introduction and Notes. By A. R. Cluer, B.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Livy. Books XXI, XXII, and XXIII. With Introduction and Notes. By M. T. Tatham, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Ovid. Selections for the use of Schools. With Introductions and Notes, and an Appendix on the Roman Calendar. By W. Ramsay, M.A. Edited by G. G. Ramsay, M.A. Third Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s. 6d.

Ovid. Tristia. Book I. The Text revised, with an Introduction and Notes. By S. G. Owen, B.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.


Sallust. With Introduction and Notes. By W. W. Capes, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.


—Adelphi. With Notes and Introductions. Intended for the Higher Forms of Public Schools. By A. Sloman, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s.

Virgil. With Introduction and Notes. By T. L. Papillon, M.A. Two vols. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. The Text separately, 4s. 6d.

Catulli Veronensis Liber. Iterum recognovit, apparatus criticum prolegomena appendices addidit, Robinson Ellis, A.M. 1878. Demy 8vo. 10s.

—A Commentary on Catullus. By Robinson Ellis, M.A. 1876. Demy 8vo. 16s.
Catulli Veronensis Carmina Selecta, secundum recognitionem Robinson Ellis, A.M. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Cicero de Oratore. With Introduction and Notes. By A. S. Wilkins, M.A.
Book I. 1879. 8vo. 6s. Book II. 1881. 8vo. 5s.


—— A reprint of the above, in a size suitable for the use of Schools. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s. 6d.


Ovid. P. Ovidii Nasonis Ibis. Ex Novis Codicibus edidit Scholia Vetera Commentarium cum Prolegomenis Appendice Indice addidit, R. Ellis, A.M. 8vo. 10s. 6d.


Nettleship (H., M.A.). Lectures and Essays on Subjects connected with Latin Scholarship and Literature. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

—— The Roman Satura: its original form in connection with its literary development. 8vo. sewed, 1s.


Pinder (North, M.A.). Selections from the less known Latin Poets. 1869. 8vo. 1s.


Wordsworth (J., M.A.). Fragments and Specimens of Early Latin. With Introductions and Notes. 1874. 8vo. 18s.

III. GREEK.

A Greek Primer, for the use of beginners in that Language. By the Right Rev. Charles Wordsworth, D.C.L. Seventh Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 1s. 6d.

Easy Greek Reader. By Evelyn Abbott, M.A. In two Parts. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s. Just Published.

The Text and Notes may be had separately, 1s. 6d. each.

A Greek-English Lexicon, abridged from Liddell and Scott's 4to. edition, chiefly for the use of Schools. Twenty-first Edition. 1884. Square 12mo. 7s. 6d.

A Greek Verbs, Irregular and Defective; their forms, meaning, and quantity: embracing all the Tenses used by Greek writers, with references to the passages in which they are found. By W. Veitch. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 1or. 6d.

The Elements of Greek Accentuation (for Schools): abridged from his larger work by H. W. Chandler, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A SERIES OF GRADUATED GREEK READERS:


Second Greek Reader. By A. M. Bell, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Fourth Greek Reader; being Specimens of Greek Dialects. With Introductions, etc. By W. W. Merry, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Fifth Greek Reader. Selections from Greek Epic and Dramatic Poetry, with Introductions and Notes. By Evelyn Abbott, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Golden Treasury of Ancient Greek Poetry: being a Collection of the finest passages in the Greek Classic Poets, with Introductory Notices and Notes. By R. S. Wright, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 8s. 6d.

A Golden Treasury of Greek Prose, being a Collection of the finest passages in the principal Greek Prose Writers, with Introductory Notices and Notes. By R. S. Wright, M.A., and J. E. L. Shadwell, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.


— *Choephoroi.* With Introduction and Notes by the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s.

Aristophanes. In Single Plays. Edited, with English Notes, Introductions, &c., by W. W. Merry, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo.


II. *The Acharnians,* 2s.

III. *The Frogs,* 2s.

*Cebes. Tabula.* With Introduction and Notes. By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Euripides. *Alcestis* (for Schools). By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

— *Helena.* Edited, with Introduction, Notes, etc., for Upper and Middle Forms. By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s.

— *Iphigenia in Tauris.* Edited, with Introduction, Notes, etc., for Upper and Middle Forms. By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s.

— *Medea.* By C. B. Heberden, M.A. In two Parts. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Or separately, Part I. Introduction and Text, 1s.

Part II. Notes and Appendices, 1s.

Herodotus, *Selections from.* Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and a Map, by W. W. Merry, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Homer. *Odyssey,* Books I–XII (for Schools). By W. W. Merry, M.A. Twenty-seventh Thousand. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Book II, separately, 1s. 6d.


— *Iliad,* Books VI and XXI. With Introduction and Notes. By Herbert Hailstone, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 1s. 6d. each.


Plato. *Selections from the Dialogues* [including the whole of the *Apology* and *Crito*]. With Introduction and Notes by John Purves, M.A., and a Preface by the Rev. B. Jowett, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s. 6d.
Sold separately, Vol. I, Text, 4s. 6d.; Vol. II, Explanatory Notes, 6s.

Oedipus Tyrannus, Philoctetes. New and Revised Edition, 2s. each.
Oedipus Coloneus, Antigone, 1s. 9d. each.
Ajax, Electra, Trachiniae, 2s. each.

Oedipus Rex: Dindorf’s Text, with Notes by the present Bishop of St. David’s. Extra fcap. 8vo. limp, 1s. 6d.


Selections (for Schools). With Notes and Maps. By J. S. Phillpotts, B.C.L. Fourth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Anabasis, Book I. Edited for the use of Junior Classes and Private Students. With Introduction, Notes, etc. By J. Marshall, M.A., Rector of the Royal High School, Edinburgh. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Anabasis, Book II. With Notes and Map. By C. S. Jerram, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Cyropaedia, Books IV and V. With Introduction and Notes by C. Bigg, D.D. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Aristotle’s Politics. By W. L. Newman, M.A. [In the Press.]

Aristotelis Ethica Nicomachea, ex recensione Immanuelis Bekkeri. Crown 8vo. 5s.


Hicks (E. L., M.A.). *A Manual of Greek Historical Inscriptions.* Demy 8vo. 10s. 6d.


**IV. FRENCH AND ITALIAN.**


— *Historical Grammar of the French Language.* Translated into English by G. W. Kitchin, D.D. Fourth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

**Works by GEORGE SAINTSBURY, M.A.**

*Primer of French Literature.* Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.
*Short History of French Literature.* Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.
*Specimens of French Literature, from Villon to Hugo.* Crown 8vo. 9s.

*Corneille’s Horace.* Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by George Saintsbury, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

*Molière’s Les Précieuses Ridicules.* Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by Andrew Lang, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 1s. 6d.

*Racine’s Esther.* Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by George Saintsbury, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. *Just Published.*

*Beaumarchais’ Le Barbier de Séville.* Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by Austin Dobson. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

*Voltaire’s Mérope.* Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by George Saintsbury. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s.

*Musset’s On ne badine pas avec l’Amour,* and *Fantasio.* Edited, with Prolegomena, Notes, etc., by Walter Herries Pollock. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

*Sainte-Beuve. Selections from the Causeries du Lundi.* Edited by George Saintsbury. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

*Quinet’s Lettres à sa Mère.* Selected and edited by George Saintsbury. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

*Gautier, Théophile. Scenes of Travel.* Selected and Edited by George Saintsbury. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.
L’Éloquence de la Chaire et de la Tribune Françaises. Edited by Paul Blouët, B.A. (Univ. Gallic.). Vol. I. French Sacred Oratory Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Edited by GUSTAVE MASSON, B.A.

**Corneille’s Cinna.** With Notes, Glossary, etc. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. Stiff covers, 1s. 6d.

**Louis XIV and his Contemporaries;** as described in Extracts from the best Memoirs of the Seventeenth Century. With English Notes, Genealogical Tables, &c. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

**Maistre, Xavier de.** Voyage autour de ma Chambre. Ourika, by Madame de Duras; Le Vieux Tailleur, by MM. Erckmann-Chatrian; La Veillée de Vincennes, by Alfred de Vigny; Les Jumeaux de l’Hôtel Cornelle, by Edmond About; Mésaventures d’un Écolier, by Rodelphe Töpffer. Third Edition, Revised and Corrected. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

**Molière’s Les Fourberies de Scapin, and Racine’s Athalie.** With Voltaire’s Life of Molière. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

**Molière’s Les Fourberies de Scapin.** With Voltaire’s Life of Molière. Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2s. Stiff covers, 1s. 6d.

**Molière’s Les Femmes Savantes.** With Notes, Glossary, etc. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

**Racine’s Andromaque, and Corneille’s Le Menteur.** With Louis Racine’s Life of his Father. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

**Regnard’s Le Joueur, and Brueys and Palaprat’s Le Grondeur.** Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

**Sévigné, Madame de, and her chief Contemporaries, Selections from the Correspondence of.** Intended more especially for Girls’ Schools. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s.

**Dante.** Selections from the Inferno. With Introduction and Notes. By H. B. Cotterill, B.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

**Tasso.** La Gerusalemme Liberata. Cantos i, ii. With Introduction and Notes. By the same Editor. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

---

**V. GERMAN.**

**Scherer (W.).** A History of German Literature. Translated from the Third German Edition by Mrs. F. Conybeare. Edited by F. Max Müller. 2 vols. 8vo. 21s.

**Max Müller.** The German Classics, from the Fourth to the Nineteenth Century. With Biographical Notices, Translations into Modern German, and Notes. By F. Max Müller, M.A. A New Edition, Revised, Enlarged, and Adapted to Wilhelm Scherer’s ‘History of German Literature,’ by F. Lichtenstein. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 21s.
GERMAN COURSE. By HERMANN LANGE.

The Germans at Home; a Practical Introduction to German Conversation, with an Appendix containing the Essentials of German Grammar. Second Edition. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The German Manual; a German Grammar, Reading Book, and a Handbook of German Conversation. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Grammar of the German Language. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

German Composition; A Theoretical and Practical Guide to the Art of Translating English Prose into German. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Lessing's Laokoon. With Introduction, English Notes, etc. By A. Hamann, Phil. Doc., M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Schiller's Wilhelm Tell. Translated into English Verse by E. Massie, M.A. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s.

Also, Edited by C. A. BUCHHEIM, Phil. Doc.


Heine's Prosa, being Selections from his Prose Works. With English Notes, etc. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Heine's Harzreise. With Life of Heine, Descriptive Sketch of the Harz, and Index. Extra fcap. 8vo. paper covers, 1s. 6d.; cloth, 2s. 6d.

Lessing's Minna von Barnhelm. A Comedy. With a Life of Lessing, Critical Analysis, etc. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

— Nathan der Weise. With Introduction, Notes, etc. Extra fcap. 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Schiller's Historische Skizzen; Egmont's Leben und Tod, and Belagerung von Antwerpen. With a Map. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

— Wilhelm Tell. With a Life of Schiller; an historical and critical Introduction, Arguments, and a complete Commentary, and Map. Sixth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.


Modern German Reader. A Graduated Collection of Extracts in Prose and Poetry from Modern German writers:

Part I. With English Notes, a Grammatical Appendix, and a complete Vocabulary. Fourth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Part II. With English Notes and an Index. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

VI. MATHEMATICS, PHYSICAL SCIENCE, &c.

By LEWIS HENSLEY, M.A.

Figures made Easy: a first Arithmetic Book. Crown 8vo. 6d.

Answers to the Examples in Figures made Easy, together with two thousand additional Examples, with Answers. Crown 8vo. 1s.

The Scholar's Arithmetic: with Answers. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Scholar's Algebra. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

Baynes (R. E., M.A.). Lessons on Thermodynamics. 1878. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.


Clarke (Col. A. R., C.B., R.E.). Geodesy. 1880. 8vo. 12s. 6d.

Cremona (Luigi). Elements of Projective Geometry. Translated by C. Lendesdorf, M.A. 8vo. 12s. 6d.


Euclid Revised. Containing the Essentials of the Elements of Plane Geometry as given by Euclid in his first Six Books. Edited by R. C. J. Nixon, M.A. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Sold separately as follows,

Books I–IV. 3s. 6d.

Books I, II. 1s. 6d.

Book I. 1s.


Maclaren (Archibald). A System of Physical Education: Theoretical and Practical. Extra fcap. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Madan (H. G., M.A.). Tables of Qualitative Analysis. Large 4to. paper, 4s. 6d.


— An Elementary Treatise on Electricity. Edited by William Garnett, M.A. Demy 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Minchin (G. M., M.A.). Uniplanar Kinematics of Solids and Fluids. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.


--- Vesuvius. 1869. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.


--- Harbours and Docks; their Physical Features, History, Construction, Equipment, and Maintenance; with Statistics as to their Commercial Development. 2 vols. 8vo. 25s.

Watson (H. W., M.A.). A Treatise on the Kinetic Theory of Gases. 1876. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Watson (H. W., D. Sc., F.R.S.), and S. H. Burbury, M.A.

I. A Treatise on the Application of Generalised Coordinates to the Kinetics of a Material System. 1879. 8vo. 6s.

II. The Mathematical Theory of Electricity and Magnetism. Vol. I. Electrostatics. 8vo. 10s. 6d.


VII. HISTORY.

Bluntschli (J. K.). The Theory of the State. By J. K. Bluntschli, late Professor of Political Sciences in the University of Heidelberg. Authorised English Translation from the Sixth German Edition. Demy 8vo. half bound, 12s. 6d.

Finlay (George, LL.D.). A History of Greece from its Conquest by the Romans to the present time, B.C. 146 to A.D. 1864. A new Edition, revised throughout, and in part re-written, with considerable additions, by the Author, and edited by H. F. Tozer, M.A. 7 vols. 8vo. 3l. 10s.
Fortescue (Sir John, Kt.). The Governance of England: otherwise called The Difference between an Absolute and a Limited Monarchy. A Revised Text. Edited, with Introduction, Notes, and Appendices, by Charles Plummer, M.A. 8vo. half bound, 12s. 6d.


Hodgkin (T.). Italy and her Invaders. Illustrated with Plates and Maps. Vols. I—IV., A.D. 376-553. 8vo. 3l. 8s.


Vol. 1. Down to the Year 1453.


Also in 3 vols. crown 8vo. price 12s. each.

Seventeen Lectures on the Study of Medieval and Modern History, &c., delivered at Oxford 1867–1884. Demy 8vo. half-bound, 10s. 6d.

Wellesley. A Selection from the Despatches, Treaties, and other Papers of the Marquess Wellesley, K.G., during his Government of India. Edited by S. J. Owen, M.A. 1877. 8vo. 11. 4s.


VIII. LAW.


Bentham (Jeremy). An Introduction to the Principles of Morals and Legislation. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.


Gaii Institutionum Juris Civilis Commentariorum Quattuor; or, Elements of Roman Law by Gaius. With a Translation and Commentary by Edward Poste, M.A. Second Edition. 1875. 8vo. 18s.

Hall (W. E., M.A.). International Law. Second Ed. 8vo. 21s.


— The European Concert in the Eastern Question, a Collection of Treaties and other Public Acts. Edited, with Introductions and Notes, by Thomas Erskine Holland, D.C.L. 8vo. 12s. 6d.


Also sold in parts, in paper covers, as follows:—

Part I. Introductory Titles. 2s. 6d. Part II. Family Law. 1s.
Part III. Property Law. 2s. 6d. Part IV. Law of Obligations (No. 1). 3s. 6d.
Part IV. Law of Obligations (No. 2). 4s. 6d.

Lex Aquilia. The Roman Law of Damage to Property: being a Commentary on the Title of the Digest 'Ad Legem Aquilam' (ix. 2). With an Introduction to the Study of the Corpus Iuris Civilis. By Erwin Grueber, Dr. Jur., M.A. Demy 8vo. 10s. 6d.


Twiss (Sir Travers, D.C.L.). The Law of Nations considered as Independent Political Communities.
IX. MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY, &c.

Bacon's Novum Organum. Edited, with English Notes, by G. W. Kitchin, D.D. 1855. 8vo. 9s. 6d.

— Translated by G. W. Kitchin, D.D. 1855. 8vo. 9s. 6d.

Berkeley. The Works of George Berkeley, D.D., formerly Bishop of Cloyne; including many of his writings hitherto unpublished. With Prefaces, Annotations, and an Account of his Life and Philosophy, by Alexander Campbell Fraser, M.A. 4 vols. 1871. 8vo. 2l. 18s.

The Life, Letters, &c. 1 vol. 16s.

— Selection from. With an Introduction and Notes For the use of Students in the Universities. By Alexander Campbell Fraser, LL.D. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Fowler (T., D.D.). The Elements of Deductive Logic, designed mainly for the use of Junior Students in the Universities. Eighth Edition, with a Collection of Examples. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

— The Elements of Inductive Logic, designed mainly for the use of Students in the Universities. Fourth Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s.

Edited by T. Fowler, D.D.


Locke's Conduct of the Understanding. Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s.

Danson (J. T.). The Wealth of Households. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Green (T. H., M.A.). Prolegomena to Ethics. Edited by A. C. Bradley, M.A. Demy 8vo. 12s. 6d.


Lotze's Logic, in Three Books; of Thought, of Investigation, and of Knowledge. English Translation; Edited by B. Bosanquet, M.A., Fellow of University College, Oxford. 8vo. cloth, 12s. 6d.

— Metaphysic, in Three Books; Ontology, Cosmology, and Psychology. English Translation; Edited by B. Bosanquet, M.A. 8vo. cloth, 12s. 6d.


Wilson (J. M., B.D.), and T. Fowler, D.D. The Principles of Morals (Introductory Chapters). 8vo. boards, 3s. 6d.
X. ART, &c.


Ouseley (Sir F. A. Gore, Bart.). A Treatise on Harmony. Third Edition. 4to. 10s.

—— A Treatise on Counterpoint, Canon, and Fugue, based upon that of Cherubini. Second Edition. 4to. 16s.

—— A Treatise on Musical Form and General Composition. Second Edition. 4to. 10s.


Ruskin (John, M.A.). A Course of Lectures on Art, delivered before the University of Oxford in Hilary Term, 1870. 8vo. 6s.


The Oxford Bible for Teachers, containing supplementary HELPS TO THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE, including Summaries of the several Books, with copious Explanatory Notes and Tables illustrative of Scripture History and the characteristics of Bible Lands; with a complete Index of Subjects, a Concordance, a Dictionary of Proper Names, and a series of Maps. Prices in various sizes and bindings from 3s. to 2l. 5s.

Helps to the Study of the Bible, taken from the OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS, comprising Summaries of the several Books, with copious Explanatory Notes and Tables illustrative of Scripture History and the Characteristics of Bible Lands; with a complete Index of Subjects, a Concordance, a Dictionary of Proper Names, and a series of Maps. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d.; 16mo. cloth, 1s.
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